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INTRODUCTION 

I.-GOTAMA THE FOU~DER OF NYAYA PHILOSOPHY. 

Pal)ini, the celebrated Sanskrit grammarian, who is supposed to have 
flourished about 350 B. C., * derives the word 

The word" ByAy. ox- " Nyaya "t from the root "i" which conveys the pIaloed. 
same meaning as "gam" -to go. Cl Nyaya" as 

signifying logic is therefore etymologically identical with "nigama" the 
conclusion of a syllogism. Logic is deRignateu in Sanskrit not only by 
the word "Nya.ya" bllt also by various other words which indicate diverse 
aspects of the science. For inst.ance, it is caller! " Hctu-vidy6, ":j: or Cl Hetu
Sastra" the science oC causes, "Anvik!]iki "§ the science of inquiry, 
U Pramiil,)a-Sastra" the science of correct knowledge," 'rattva-SdFltra" the 

. BCience of categories, " Tarka-vidyA. " the science of real'loning, c' Vaditrtha " 
the science of discussion and" Phnkki1<a-Sastra " the science of sophism. 
Nyaya-siltm is the earliest \VOl'k extant on NyAya Philosophy. 

'" Pallini Is saill to havo been 1\ disclplo of Upavar~a, minister or a King of the Nancla 
dynasty abou t 3150 D, C .. as is evi(lent from the following :- . 

'PI IIiTi'I ~ ~ fllil"~ I 
aw 1t'5: ~Iirotf" 3IQf~~ 11 

(l{athlbiarit-s4gara, Chapter IV., ,'erse 20); 

Dr. Otto Bwhtlingk observes :-
.. We need therefore only make a space of arty years between each oouple of them, 

10 umer to arrive at the year 850, ioto tho neighbourhood of which date our grammarIan is 
to be placed, according to the Kathfisarit-s4gara, "-GoldBtuoker's Papinl, p. 81. 

t "UCI4fl'Uihillqii"I(111' I 
(Pat'ini's A~~Adhy4yi 8-B-122.> 

l~ fiIml SUQt .~ ~ iQ ... ..a ~l&' ~~" """ .a~fiI 
~ ihW f44Iifi" &i~ ~i d1itarqot ~~q ",!Pi "rul ~fWl iu~"14f 
~ ....... m~~~~1I 

(Lalitavistara, Chapter XII., p. 179, Dr. RaJendra Lal Klt"a'. e~1t1oD). . 

§ ""~ ~RRR~a."~Nq,: I 
(AmarakOfa, .varpvarga, verse, 166). 



The NyAya ol'logi~ is said to' have been founded by a' sage named 
, . Gotama;* He is also known as Gautama, Ab.apAdat 

Thefonndet of Ny4ya and Dirghntnpas,+ The name,s Gotsma and Gau-
~"Uecl Gotama, Gautama, + 
:tPAdaOl' Dirghata. tama point to' the family to which he belollge<l 

while the names Ak~apada and Dirghatapas refer 
respectively to his meditative hahit and practice of long penance. 

In t.he Higveda-samhiUl as woll as t]lO Sathapatha-Brahmal}.a of the 

white Yaj mvedn. we fi11l) mention of one Gotama 
The family of Got,ama. 

who was son of Hahi'igm;lJI. § amI priest of the Royal 
family of KUl'u-sphjaya for wllOse "ictol'Y in battle he prayed to Indra. 
Nodha~, 11 SOil of Ootama, was aieo oalled GotumR who composed several 
new hymns in hanDtU' of Illdra. The sages Spl'U1lg from the family of 

Gotama ('.re designated Gotamusa~ ~ who were very intelligent; and Agni, 

.~ q: ~RQN ~ 'Ii{Iijf'ft: , 
~ m:t~ qqr ~. ~:U 

(Nah;lRdhachnritam 17-7/).) 

~'l~':mv'~~~1 
~ a1I1 ~ ~ ij lifqQ);( ~ " 

(Padmapnr:\nn, VUarn)!bnnrla, Chapter :t6B,) 

rmm:~~~~~ftl -" 
(Skanua-pm'at1n, Kdlik:\ Khatl~la, Chal>ter X VII.) 

~I'~: srcm 94t;CI'l rmnq :ma' ~ ~ , 
~~~iij: Cfiftt~ a~ w.n fit1t.~: 11 

(l'llyotakara's Nyilyaviirtika, oJ>cning lincs). 
In tile SaryndllrHanasamgrnha Nyoyn. philosophy j~ called the Ak~nplida system. 
l KAJid:\sa's Raghuvaml:lam 11-&3. 

§"~I~~ , {(4(ijj:r.a ma~: ~ ~.~ {~ ~ ~,~ 
mrt qt: ~ ~'" ~ ~ ~i{if~"'irPi ~~r ~qr.rt ~ SlI.qql~ft1~ I ~ .. 
~~ 'U3I~f~mfllal( I maR t if' U('T~ ~i ~ ~'~;ri ~~ ~ " 

, (Rigvedn-s:uilhit:1, l\1a!1~lala 1, 8Qkta 81, mnntl'a 8, I:itiyat1l\,'S commentary). 

~ t m\lCl,sftr· ~JBToti ~ 1I'¥nt , 

~ mam fIFl~ ~: ~~ o.mg " 
(Satapatha Br4hma!ln of the white Yajl1rvcda, KIi~~la 1, Adhyliya 4, M4dhyandlniya 

recepsioD.) 

11 ~ ~ " ;coq~a.C(A" 1If(41",nq I 
Uiftlf4 fC( ill ~til itrcn: -'0. ""' qPi'¥i4I( 11 

(Rigveda-samhit:l, l\f8!1~lala 1, Sllkta. 68, lfantra 18.) 

~1l'U ,cftal*,I tJt«t·iI ~ ~r "'~ , 
(Rigvedo.-sambitli, :Ma!,l~a]a 1, Sllktn 61, Mantra 16). 

i(iuflaiifaqPtcllarerr ~RftR~ _~: , 
9 i(! !!'I. ~ " em( " ~. ~~ i111"~I"1iP41( " . 

(R1sve4a-sRwhit4, Ma~~ala 1, SQkta 77, Mantra 5). 



( .... ) tu .'. 

'. pleased with'their adoration, gave tlIem cattle and rice in abundance;:' 
It is related that Gotama, once pinched with tllirst, prayed for water of the 
Marut-Gods, who out of luercy, placed a well· before him transplanted 
from elsewhere. The water gushing out copiously from the well not ortly 
quenched his thirst but formed itself into a l'h1cr, the source of which 
was the seat of the original well. 

In the Rigveda-samhitd. the descendants of Gotama as already 
noticed are also called (}otama while in later Vedic 

The teachers called JiteratUl'e they orc called G .. autama. The Vamsa-
Gautama. -
. Bl'uhmm.m of the Slhnaveda mentions four members 
of the Gotama famiJyt among the teachers who transmitted that Veda to 
posterity, viz., the Hadha-Galllama, Gil.lr-Gnutamn, Sumanta-b{'\bhra\ra
Gautama and Samkara-Gautllma; alld theCh!lndogya Upalli~ad of the 
same Veda mentions another teacher m:nned Hilridl'l1mata-Gautamd who 
was approached by Satyu-IG,ma Jitvrtla to be his teacher. The Gobhila 
Grhya 80.t1'3 of the Sl.lmaveda eites the upinion of It (-1autama § who held 
that during the winter season thC're should he three oblations olIered to the 

"'IQ-' ms~· (p:fl ~.~~ ~ ~ " 
'"~. tfumrr ~: cm:f ~ ~ ~: 11 

(Rig"cda-sambitA, Ma~l~lala I, Btiktl, SiI, l\Jantra 11.) 
SAya\l3. in commenting on Rigveda sari/hiM, l\1av~lala 1, SOkta 77, l\falltra 10, 

observes:-

Q~ , ~ 51d't: fqq~ titfla: t=r.I. ~ ~. ~~, ~ 
-"~. ~(q ~ ~ iTnm .fqfii€tUra- at fit:rr efu .. , _fq~;t1q 'lq,,",~JQJ ~. 
W(N' ... pn ~"I(R ~9~ ~. ~~~;R ri~i~I5",:' "tmttlsotqy ~ 
• srfiNtl6 , . 

The well (ulisadhi) is aIlll{led to in the Rigveda, l\[a\l~lala 1, Sakta 88, Mantra 
., thus:-

~ ~: Il'lf. trrgfbri NW ~ .... ~ I 
Iql pti m ~, ~<l' ~ ~. fitffi: 11 

t{t'e'mI il~NT ;1m", ~faJm{ ~'~I , 
SAnmvediya Vam;j'a-Ddhma~a, Khatl~la 2, Satyavrata 8/imasvamisedition p. 7.) 

Uti"tl1C{ ~ il~ ~ ani1'ir;ffim: I . 
. (Simavediya Vamsa-Bl'dhma\1lt, Khantla 2). 

~~~T~:' '. 
{S4mavediya Vaulsa-BrahruatJa, KhatJ~a S.) 

t ~ I' ~1ftI' ""d~~ ~. 'lfN~ .e~pSqqt 'l"~"""'''' ,; • tt 
(CbAndogya Upanifad, Adbyaya 4, Klla\1~la 4). 

§~T ~I 11 11 11 
IJqR (l'fti(i" .... I~' 11 It 11 
~ ",aiMMu", 11 -= 11 

(Gobhlla Grhya Sdtra 8-10.) 



( Iv.) 

dH,.d ancestors. Another Gautama was the author of the Pitrmedha Sdtra· 
. which perhaps belongs to the Samaveqllo The Bl'hadaral.lyaka tof the 
white Yajurveda mentions a teacher named Gnutama, \vhile in the Ka~ho
pani~ad ofthe Black Yajurvcda the sage Ndciketas:j: who conversed with 
Yama on the mystery of life, is called Gautama which evidently is a 
generic name as his father is also called Gautama in. the same worko A 
. Gautama§ is mentioned as a teacher in the Kau~ika 'sQtra of the 
Atbarvaveda while to another Gautan'la is attributed tIle authorsbip of 
the GautaUla Dhal'ma Butrall an authoritative work on the sacred law. 

We need not take any notice of one Gautama~ who, at the bidding 
of his mother as stilted in the ~Iahabh{lrata, cast into the Ganges his old 
and blind father Dirgliatamas who was however miraculously saved. 

The Ram!yal)a mentions a Gautama** who had his hermitage in a 
gl'OYC at the outsl<.il'ts of the city of AlithilA. where 

Gautama, husband he lived with hi~ wife Ahalya. It is well-known how 
of Ahalyi. Ahaly;j £01' her flirtation with Illdra, was cursed by 

'her lord to undergo penanco aud mor'tHication until 
--'---~~~-----------' .--.-.---.-----~.-------. 

• An incompJete manuscript of tho l'itrUledha. BOtra is cOlltained in the Libl'ary ot the 
Calcutta Sanskrit College, but the work was printe(l ill America soveral years ago. 

t ~ .. 
~ IlRRt: 11 , I ~ I , 11 

(Brhadava!lyaka, Adhydya 4.) 

1(i16 « ~o ~~ !IV. q' ECtt'd'lt( I 

11'" '" a:md' 5W'II wm ~~ amm 11 , 11 
(Kath(lpani~ad, "alli 5), • 

~tt.t'4: ...., qq, ~Tildtl"'Sm am ttTfll~ I 
~ SAllfo ~~ srata ~ ~t II1M if( ~ I 

(Xa~hopani§ad, Vam 5,) 

§Vide Weber's History olludiau Litol'ature, p. 153. 
liThe text of the Gautama. DharUla-sQtra. bas been printed several thn08 in India 

while an English translatioll of it by Dr. G. Bilhlel' has al)lleared ill the Sacred Books of 
the East Series. . 

~~ , tf\ ...... omt (l1Qf(fiI(i5flqa 11 ~~ 11 
~ ~ smr: "", lii 9 f.mqJ 11 ~ _ 11 
WIll ~~t SI'('tft omt illiIi~t( I 
~ ~ 'iMllltllEC ~.,.~: 11' ~V 11 

(MahabhArata, Adiparva Adby4ya 104) • .. ~ .... , ,. . 
l'UillQlM (At "'. !~ ( ..... : I 

~~~q~~i(II" 11 
• o,.0p'~ 

S_((~ ~"l.* ~:III 'It 11 
~ •• vitll~I(I$.t: I ' 
tm1ttl ~tt.Ii(I: ~ ~I 11 ,t 11 

(RAm4ya(la, AdikA\J~a, Sari. 48). 



r .,. ) 
'ber,,.emancipation at the happy advent of RAma. The AdhyAtma RAmi ... 
ya~n,while repeating the same account, places the hermitage of Gautama
on the banks of the Ganges i and our great poet Xalidasa fol1O\~s tb~' 
R8.mayal}ic legend descl'i bing Gau t8ma + as Dirgbatnpas, 8 sage who prac
tised long penance. 

rrhe Vuyupttrlll.la describes a sage llamed Ak~apadat as the disciple. 
of a DralimaQa named Soma Sarmii. who was Siva 

Ak,apAda. incarnate and well-known for his practice of austerities 
at the shrine of PrabhAsa duriJlg the time of Jattikal'~y.a 

Vyasa. This Ak~apfLda mentioned along with Kanada is evidently no 
other person than Gotama or Gautama who founded the Nya.ya philosop}lY. 
As to the origin of the llame Ak~api\da (" having eyes in the feet") as 
applied to Gautuma, legend has it that Gautamu was so deeply absorbed 
in philosophical contemplation that olle day during his walks he fell 
unwittingly into a well out oE which be WetS l'e<)cned with great difficulty. 
God therefore mercifully providcll him with asccond pair of eyes in his 
feet ~o protect the I:lage fmlll further mishaps. Another legend§ which 

• ~ ~+lri q~ fTWTmft~ I 
~mi ~ Q~' f.tl<n i¥t4i 1/ 'v 1/ 

(Adbyutwll Uamiiyara, tidjkA~!la, adhyaya 6). 

t a:~«a~:1 
mq",~quai 

~ ~m: 'lflAtr 
iI1QC1IiJ~"<ntldt qq) 1/ H 11 

SJ{lI-raa ~ qq:~. 
~~'el: klWit I ... 
~ ~: ~ ffi f$~",~ 

mN'~n:J3I't: " .. V " 
(Raghllvam;ia, Sarga 11). 

t .·~J)ma~~1 
;n~1 qC(1 an~, iI~ d~: " ~ 0' 11 

~ ~~ ~iff(1tf1f ~: I 

Sl~uadtt1¥tiEliti ~ ~ a: " It ° ~ 11 
~ 

am "" ~ ~ :tt~cqf;ao ~: I 
~~: ~fIl ~ci, ~ ~." 'to_ If 

(VaYUPllra!la, Adhyaya 23). 

§ .mmr f( (101d\:".(I( ~ fFMl(1(fl% ~'" if ~~~ ~ 
'fImt ~ ~: 'fit iRt SfIIi'RII' ~ mr.J: ~ .1(lfilIlIft "' 'I 
(Nyiyakop, 2nd edition, by M. M. Bhiillicill'ya Jhllaldkal', Bombay). 



(. vi' J 

tepl'esents VyAsa, ~ disciple of Gautama, lying prostratebelore hjs master 
uiltilth'ei latter condescepded to look upon him, not wfth his natural~ye~ 
but with a Dew pair of eyes in IJis feet, ruaybedismissed with scanty 
eel'emony as being the invention of a later generation of logicians, anxious 
to humiliate. Vyusa 1'01' vilification of the Nyaya system in his MahabhA..rata 
and VedAnta sntra. .. 

The people of MithiUt (modern Darbhanga in North llehar) ascribe 
the fouudation of Nyaya philosophy to Gautama, hua-

Local tradition. hand of Ahalyti, and point out as the place of Ilis hirth 
n village named Gautamasthana where a fail' is held 

every year on the 1-Ith day (1£ the luuar month of Chaitra (March-April). 
It is situated 28 miles north-east of. Darbhanga and has a mud-hill of 
considerable height (SIl})poseLl to be the hormitage of Gautama) at the 
bllse of which lies the colebrated "Gautmna-ku1}.(Ja" or Gautanut's well 
the water whereuf is like milk to the taste and feeds a perelluial rivulet 
called on this ac(~oullt K!,1irodadhi 01' 1\:11 iroi (literally the sea of milk), 'l'wo 
miles to the cast of the village there is another yilI!tge named Alialya
sthana where betweeu a pair of trees lies a slab of stone identified with 
Ahalya in 1101' accursed state. III its vicinity there is a temple which 
commemorates the emancipation of Ahaly.t by JUma Chandra. The 
Gautama-kU1}.Q8 and the K~irodadlJi river, which are still ex tall t at 
Gautama··sthana verify the account of Gotama gi\'en above from the 
Rigveda while the stono slab and the templo of Ri Illa at Ahalyu-sthalla 
are evid.ences c01'l'oborati \'e uf the stury of Ahalyu as givcn ill the Rflma
Y8Qa. There is another tradition prevalent ill the tOW11 or Uhapra that 
Gautam8, husband of AhalyA and founder of the NyAya philosophy, resided 
in a viltage now called Godna at the confluence of the rivers Ganges and 
SIU'8yli where a Sanskrit academy called Guutama Tholl1S011 Piithasfilit, 
has been established to commemorate the great sage. 

It seems to me that Goutama, SOll of Hahugmpl, us mentioned in the· 
Higveda, was the founuer of the Oautama family trom 

The founder of which sprang Gautama, hus'band of Ahalyu, as narrated 
~~~ifled.Phi1OS0PhY ill the Rilmu,yal,lu. It is illteresting to note that 

SatRl1ul1dai '; son of Gautama by Ahalys, is a priest in 
tho royal family of J auaka much in the same way as Goutama, son of 

.llI8r.I'fi~ S~f(M-~;I---- - ... 
sd8~ tI at '{at. ~ ~I I 

. (RAmAyapa, adikA\l~a, Sarga 50), 

~ ltlfilif8ii(f am ~l I 
(Uttara RAma (lharitam). 
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.. Rallftgap is a priest in the royal family of Kurusrfijaya. The fields waving 

with paddy plauts which greet the eyes of a modern traveller near and 
round Gautama-sthAna bear testimony to Agni's gift of rice and cattle in 
abundance to the family of Gant'ilnm. The Nyaya philosophy was, o~ 
the authority of the tradition prevalent in Mithill1, founded by Gaut&tna 
husband of Ahalya. 'rhe same Gantama has been designated as Ak!JIapAda 

. in the VAYl1 Plll'll1].a ah'eady l'efe:rred to. Ak~apada has been identified 
by AnantayajvanO with the author of the Pitfluedha Sutra as well as with 
tha~ of the Gautama Dharma sutrn, and it is possible that he is not othet· 
than the Gautama referred to in the Kau~ika sutra of the Athnl'va Veda, 
'rh~ other Gautamas mentioncll ill the llriiluu<u;ms, U pani~ads etc., appeal' 
to be the kinsmen of their illustrious name-sake. 

The Uamayal}.a, as wc luwe found, places the hermitage of Gautarna; 

His residence. 
husband of Ahalyil, at Gautallla-stlll'l.na twenty-eight 
miles north-east of Darbhfillglt while the Adhylitma 

Ramayal}.a places it on the bunks of tho Ganges at its confluence with the 
Sarayo. off the town of Chttprfl.. The Vliyupurl1.lJa fixes the residence of. 
Ak~apada, supposed to be identical with Gautama, at Pl'tl.bhasat beyond 
Oh'nar in Kathiawur on the sea-coast. To reconcilo these conflicting 
statements it has been suggestod that Ak~upfida otherwise known as 
Oota111a or Gautama was the founder of the Nyuya philosophy, that he was 
born at Gautama-sthaua in Mithil:l all the river K!;lil'odadhi, lived for 
some years at the village now callecl Godntl at the confluence of the 
Gauge,., and Sarayu until his retirement into Pmbhasa the well-known 
sncred place of pilgrimago in KatbiawRl' on thc Rea-coast, 

*To the Grhya Stltras of the Stimnvec1:l probably belong also Gallliama's Pitrmedha
stltra (Ct.DurnoU, p. 57; the commcntatOl' AnantayajYan idelltillcs the anthor with Ak~at"lda. 
the .autbor or tho Ny1\ya·sGtra), and the Gautama-dbarma·stltra.-\V(>ber·s History of 
Indian Literatnre, p. !:i5. 

t PrabhAsa washe(l on its westel'n Ride by the river Saras,ati and roputed as the 
residence of Kril!~la, is mentioJloo in the Sriwnd Dhagavata thus:-

;r qtP.Ol:I~r~~fl:r~ctif: I 

~ ~~. qmnlr~ J:IT~ 1/ -. ~ 1/ 
(Bbtlgavata, ~kalldha 11, adhyaya 6.) 

.~ I(fOf ~ :d~ ~~: I 
"" snmr ~ • SI'R ~ 1/ , 11 

"-
(BhAgavata, Skandha 11, adbyAya 80). . 
Prabbisa was situated beyond .the rock ot Girnar ill Kathtawar where we come acrou 

an the edicts of Alioim as well as an inscription of RudradAma supposed to be the ANt 
Inscription in Sanskrit dated about 100 A. D. whIch mentions Chandra Gupta and Alioka. by 
names. There are also some Inscriptions jJl Gupta characters, and there is no doubt, 
that Prabhtlsa situated on tho Sarasvati acquired celehrity in very old times. . 

This PrabhAsa is not to be confounded with· another town called Prabh&sa in Kan: 
sAmbi near AlIahabad on the Jumna. where there ill an insorlptloD, datf:d about the 2nd 
century B.O., of A,adasena, a descendant of SonakAyana of Adhloohatra, (vide Dr. Fahrer'. 
Pabhosa insoriptIoDlJ ill. Jl:pigl'&phia In4JcR, Vol, 11, pp. 242-248.) 

J ' 
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The Sa~patha ' Br4hmal)a mentions Gautam·a along with leurAyap' 
. .. and the VayupurAna (alreadyqlloted)· states that 

BI. age aboat &&0 a c. . ' . .. . . ... Ak~apada, alIos Gotama or Gautama, flourIshed. 
during the time of J£itllkal'l)yn Vyllsa. Now, Jatllkal·1J.ya, according to the 
MadhukAq.da and Yltjiiavalkya Kll)qa. of the Satapatha. BrA.bmaq.ao 

(KAnva recension) was a pupil of asurA.YaJ;,la and Yaska who are supposed 
to have lived about 550 B. C. This date tallies well.with the time of 
another Gautama who, together with Arm.lemi, is described in the Divyl. 
vada.nat, a Buddhist Sanskrit work translated into Ohioese in the ~nd 
oeotury A. D., as llaving transmitted the Vedus to posterity berore they 
were olassified by Vyu.sa. It does not conflict with the view that Akljlapada 
is identical with Gautama author of the Gautama Dhal'll1a-SiHra which 
is" declared to be the oldest of the existing works on the sacred law:J:." 
4lq1apada-Gautama, founder of the Nyaya Philosophy, was almost a 
contemporary of Buddha-Gautama who fOllnded Buddhism and Indra
bh6.ti Gautama who \vas a disciple of l\fahavira the reputed founder of 
Jainism. 

The fourfold division of the means oC knowledge (Pramal,la) into 
perception, inference, comparison and word found in the Jaina Prakrta 
scriptures such as the Nandi-Sutra, Sth£l.nililga-Slitl'a§ and Bhagavatt • 

• Vide Weber's History oC Indian I.itoraturo, I). 140. 
In the M4dhyandiniya reconsion oi the Satapatha HrAhmatla a tel\cber intervones 

between Yllska and JlitQk31'I,lya, lJire. llharadvAja. Cf. 

'i'llfjOqfHItf$lRif \11~'1'ii11( \1Rt1ir ¥fRlliI'4III(IQaql'il ~ ~ 
... I ..... ql~llti&qfq: q«llti,," ~u;qfHIUiif;oqf 441.,14111( \1T~ \1TU1'fi1.1'~PI~ 
1iII+1i ••• tIl.qaq: I 

(Satapatha BrAhmat'a, MAdhyandiniYIL reconsion, K4~I!la 14, nllbyAya 5.) 
t The 8Srd chapter of the DivyAvad4nr. called Mlitanga Slltra, in CJlInoso Mo-tan-nu

cin, was translated into Chinese by An-sbi-kao-cie of the Eastern Han dynasty ill A. D. 
148.170. (Vide Bnnjiu Nanjio's Oataloglle of the Chineso Tripitaka). In it we read :-

qr ~ ~amt: ~~ *'~ ~~ ~ • I": 4d~li,d· 
.~ ~ ~ I \i(ti¥ftaft~, '-'RU' ;l~JiI;. ~: I '-'fitt: "* crfUri .~ 
~1.:qfqa.~_ra~1 

(DivyAvadAna, Ch"p. XXXlII). 
t Buhler observes :-·These arguments which aUow us to place Gaatama betore both 

Bauclhlyanaan4l. V4s1'l\ba are, that bOUl these anthors quote Gautama .s an autho~lt1 
on law ............ lIJcse facts will, 1 think fluffice to show that tbe Gautama Dharma 8dtra 
ma1 be safely doclarOO to be the oldest of the existing works on the sacred Jaw." (Bl1hler'. 
Gautama, Introduction, pp. XLIX and LIV, 8. B. E. series).' 

§ tIW P ~ 'IfAI' 8 QI 

~~_tmPll 
(Sth&nIDp-SOtra, Pap 809, published by llhaDapat 81ng), 
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S4tr~ compiled by Indl'abhlHi-Gatltama finds its parallel in the Nyaya- . 
Stit1'8 of AK~apA.da-Gautama leading to the conclusion that thi~ particular 
doctrine was either borrowed by.lndl'abhuti from Ak~apada or was the 
common properLy of hoth.· Tn the l-'tiJi and Pritkrta scriptures Gautama 
iE! called G~~~~ma, .. and u ]-':ili SuUa mentions a sect called U GotamakA,li< 
who wElI'e followers of Ountama, identified perhaps with the founder of 
the Nyaya Philosophy. The Pali Oanonical scriptures' snch 'as the 
Bl'ahmajaIa Sutta.t UdA.na etc .• which embody the teachings of Buddha, 
mention a class of SramaJ).as and Brahmat:ta8 who were .' takki" or 
I, takkika " (logicians, and" vimalUsl" (casuj~ts) and indulged in 'c takka" 
(logic) and vimamsa. (casuistry), alluding perhaps to the followers of 
Ak~apHda-nautallla deseribed as "Uotamak:l." 

The Kathtwatthuppakal'uJ)u .t. a P{I]i work ofthe Abhjdhammapi~aka, 
eUllIposed by }[oggaliputta Tissa at the third Buddhist Council during 
the reign of Alloka about 2;'i5 n. 0., mentions" putiiiM ,. (in Sallskrit: 
"pratijiia/' proposition I, "e puunYH " (application of reusol1s\ " Niggaha " 
(in Sanskrit: "Nigraha.," humiliation 01' defeat) etc., which are the 
technical te1'111[O) of Nyiiya philosophy or Logic. Though Moggaliputta Tissa 
has 110t made any actual referellce to Logic 01' Nyciya, his mention of some 
of its technical terms warmuts us to !;UpPUSC that, that philosopby existed 
ill some shape in India in LiA time about 255 B. O. 'fhese facts lead Ut; 

to conclude that Gotam3, Gautama or Ak~apltda, the founder of Nyftya 
Philosophy. lived about the year 55«) B. C. 

• Vide Prof. 'f. W. Hhyfol Illlvid's Introuuctioll tu the Kasl:I8pa-Sihandda Butta, 
pp. 220-222. It is obscl·ved: ---

.. The only alternative ifol tl}a.t t;ome Bl'ahml~~la, belonging to the Hotama Gotra, ill here 
referred to as having had a community of Bhik,:ufl named after him." 

l t'Cf, flIm, ~_ ~ IU ~ IU qt irRJ ~ I m d .. ~q'i1d 
tft4i~I~« ~ qfu:rpf ttci "Tt "~t;q1J) wm .. ~m 'fliRt" I 

(Brahmajala 6utta 1-32. edited by Rhys Jlavid~ and carpenter). 

qp.f ~41,Q1'i(, "1'5 ~tqlN1P6, if afftT ~. if .. mt 91WT, ~ If 
I""' qs«fa , 

{VdAna, p. 10. edited by Paul Steinthal, P. 't. S. edition). 

t The terms " Pa~iilfi3" (praUjdA, proposition) and" niggaha " (nigraha, detoat) OCClll' 

in the following passages :-

~ ". ~ tm ~ im qrC:WUq p cma"",,", iai r.. ••• id1l, 
(KathAvatthuppakara9a, Siamese edition, p. 8) . 

•• Ninaha-Catukkam " is the name of a section of the lIrst chapter of the KathAnt· 
thuppakU,at1a while co Upa.naya-Catukkam" 18 the name of another section of that "ork. 
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It. NYAYASOTRA THE FIRST WORK ON NYj,YA pmLOSOPBY. 

To Gotnma, Gautama or Al(~apada; of whotil a short account ~as 

The earliest contribu
tioo to the HOtra 
literature. 

heen gh'cn abm,-e, is attributed the RuthorslJip of 
the Nytlya-Sutra the l"arliest work on NyAya 
Philusophy. Sanskrit literature ill the Sutrn or 

apbOl'jstic style was presumably iuul1gurated at abol1t550 B. C., and the 
Nyaya-Sutra the author of which liveu, as nheadystated, at about that 
time, must have ht>en the first $ contribution to that literature. The 
11 Sutta" or Satrs section or the PMi lit~rature reads very much like a body 
of sermons bearing no affinity with the Satl'a works of the Brii.hmaQRs. 

The Nydya-Sutl's is divided into five books, each containing two 

The gradual devolop
meot of the NyAya
SGtr •• 

chaptcrs called ilhnikas 01' Diurnal portions. It is 
believed that ~U~apilcJa finished his work on Nyiya 
in ten lectures corresponding to the nhnikas }'eferred 

to above. We do not know whcther the whole of the Nynya-Satra, as it 
_ exists at present, was the work of- i.U:~apihla, nor do we know for certain 
'whether his teachings were committed to writing by hims~lf or transmit
ted by oral tradition only. It tlt'ellls to me that it is only the first boolt 
of the Nyaya Sutra containing a brief explanation of the 16 categories 
that we 0.1'0 justified in ascribiug to Ak~ap~ida, while the second, third 
and fourth books which disclI8S particular doctrines of the Vaiiet:ikR, Yoga, 
MlmiimsS, Vedllnta and Buddhist Philosophy bear marks of different 
hands and ages. In these hooks there are passages quoted almost verbati'm 
from the Lailkilvatara-So.tra t, a Sanskrit \vOI·k of the Yogacill'a Buddhist 
Philosophy, from the Mndhyamilm SutI's of N:ig,'lrjunu! and from the 
Sataka§ of Arra Deva-works which wcre cOl11potled in the early 

. centuries of Christ. 'l'he firth book treating of the varieties of futile 
rejoinders and occasions fo}' }'ehuke was evidently not the production of 
Ak~RpAda who dismissecl those topics without entering into their details. 
The last and most considerable additions were mado by Vtllsyitya.na other-

. wise known as Palq~ila Svami, who about 450 A ;D. w),ote the first :r:egular 
commentary, "Bha~ra", on the Nyaya Sutra, and harmonised the 
different and at times conflicting, aUllitions anu interpolations by the 
ingenious introduction of 80.tras of his OW11 multing fathered upon Ak~aplda • 

... Kapila is stated in t.he Sllolkbyn-Klirikii, vel"se 70, t.o have taught his pbil080pbl 
to Asori who is mentiolled in the bataplltha HrAhma~la liS a teacher. ASDdyatlll. aod 
YAska who foJl.-ed !'suri were the teachers of JatOkurllya, a. contemporary of Ak .. a.pAda. 
Gautama. Xapila therefore proceeded Akllapida by at least three genera.tions. Kapila" 
Philosophy is believed to have cOllie down by oral tradiUoD8 and 'was no. perhaps 
committed to writiDg in his liCe-time. Hence the NyAya·80tra has beeo stated to be 
the tlrst work of the foUitra period. 

t Voids NyAyll. RtUra 4-2-28, wbich quotes the Lan~Avat~r.a Slltra (dated about 800 A.D.) 
. . ~ Vide JliyAya-8lltra 2-1-89, 4-1-80, and 4-1-48, which criticise the Midhyamika SAtra. 
_ ..... § Vide Nyaya-8utra (-1-48 which criticises Sataka of Aryadeva. .., 
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The NyAya-S6tra has, since its composition, enjoyed a very grent 
popularity as is evident from the numerous com men ta

Commentaries on the 
NyAya~Qtra.· ries that have from time to time, centred I'OUlld it. 

A few of the commentnl'ies are mentioned belo\v :~.- . 
TEXT. 

I. NyAya.I:)Qtra by Gotama. or Ak~ap8da (11110 B. 0.) 

Commentaries. 
2. l\'yAya-BbA~ya by, Vlltsyliyana (430 A D.) 
8. NyAya- V4rtlka by Udyotakara.. 
4. Ny4ya-Vartikl' talparya-tika by VIlc8spatl MI,jra. 
ri. Nyliya-Vartika-tatparyacika-pari.juddbi by Udayana. 
6. Parl.juddipraktlsi by Vardhawina. 
7. Vardbamiinendu by Padmnnabha Misra. 
8. Nyliylilailkfira by ~rika~l~hll. 
9 Ny4ytlla~lkAra VrUi by Jayanta.. 

10; Ny:lya ulluijari by Ja,anta. 
11. NyAya-Vrtti by Abhayatilakoplldhyiya. 
12. Ny4ya-Vrttl by Visv:mAtba, 
13. MitAbbi':li~i Vl'tti by Mah:ldeva. VedAnti. 
14. NyAyaprakAsa. by Keliava. l\1iHra.. 
15. NyAyabodhini by Govardhana. 
10. Nydya SOtra Vy4khy4 by 1\JatburAnlltha. 

Ill. RECEPTIO~ ACCORDED TO THE NViiYA PHILOSOPHY. 

It appelll'S from the Chilndogya-upani~a.d. B!,hnrhlra~ynka-l1pani~ad 

Philosophy inaugl1r
ated Ily members of the 
military caste. 

and Kau~itild Br:lhmar;m!J) tllUt Philosophy (AdhyAt
Illa-Vidyii) received its first impetus fl'om the 
Ktatriyas (members of the military caste) who 
ca1'l'ied it to grent perfection. King AjatnsAtru in 

an aSgembly of th" Knfll-PMicillas comlOled a Bl'Ii.hma~H\ named Svetaketu, 

• Kaul,!itaki-UrAhma\1l1. 2-1, 2; 16, 4. 
Brihadara\lyaka 2-1-:!(J, 2-:1-6. 
(Chandogyll. IH4-1 ; u-ll, 2<1; 1-8,9; 1-9-3,7-1-3, and 5-11. 

'If ~ mtmr.l~ m if JniI ~: s« ~r IU'UQI( ~ ~ a;q 
iTi1'" Sltlle;S¥taaAFa a i1Cl~ 11 " 11 

(Chindogya-upallisad 5-3). 
Professor P. nel1f~sen obscrvc~FI :-
In tbis narrative, IJresol'vtld by two dilYerent Vedic schoohJ, H is expressly declared 

that the knowledge of the Brahman as Atrnan, thu central doctrine ot th" entire Ved4nta, 
1. possessed by t.llc King: but, 011 the contrary, ill not ~oS8essed by tbe Urahma.ra ... ramed 
•• a V~ic seholar."-Philoso"hy 01 the Upallisl.iails, pp. 17-18. • 

Agaill. he remarks :-Wo are roreed to conclude, it not with absolute certainty, yet 
with a very bIgh degl'ce of probalJility, that alt a mlotter of fact the doctrine of the Atman 
standiog as ili did in such shar[) eontrast to all the 1)rinciples ot the Vedlo ritUal. thougb. 
the original conception may have been due to Drahml"~1.9, was taken up and cultivated 
primarily not i~ UrAhma~la but in ~,!atriya circles, and was ftrst adopted by the former in 
later timol-Phllosepby of the Upamshads, p. 19. 

~ iijl;S¥t;S~' qr I filiijIWl¥tI;S''':{ qr I ~ ."'Rftt I ifs{ qr I 
. These toor pregnant expressions (M'ahlivakya) origiDlLted from the BrAhmanas, whence 

It'may be, eonoloded Nirgulla-Urahlna-Vidya or knowledge ot absolute Brahma wae 
conlned among tbem. It waS the Sagulla-Brallma-Vidy-\ 01' knowledge ot Brahma limited 
b1 form aIld attributes tb.l\t is s.id to have been intl'olluoted by the KSatl'iy ••• 



son of Artu,li of thp. Gantama family, t.hat he had no eause of being 801"1'Y 

for his inability to explain certain doctl'ines of Adhy'ltma-Vidya whidl 
were known only to the Kt;iHtriya~. It may he observed that :Ualuivil'u 
and Buddha who f01tnde<1 re;;pt~cti\'ely ,Jainism and Buddhism-two 
universal religions ha!'ed 011 philosophy or Adhyiitma-ViclYil-wel'e :tl~o 

K~atl'iyas, Kapila ili rcputed to he t,ll(' li 1'1'11; Bridllllal),U who propounded 
a sytem of philosophy called :';,llh!,hya, but his work 011 I.he subject. not. 
having come down to 118 in its original f01'1II we are not in a positioll to 
Hscertain whut rE'latioll it hore tn t.he \"pdml 01' ",lmt kind of l'ecept.ion WUR 

given to it. by the orthodox DI';thmal,lfl';, We kIIow fOl' certain that. the 
most powerful Brlllllnn~ll1 ",hu IIlIdertook to ~tl1dy and tench philos(lph~' 
openly was Gotama, Gautalllu 01' ..;\ kl;llpllda the n'lIoYned A1Ithor of thE' 
Nyiiya-Sutra, Ho fOUllllefl a rat.iollal :,-ystem of pJrilos0pl,)' ca]]cn. " Nyl1ya" 
which at its inception had 110 l'clntioll with t.he t.opiel'; of the Vedic Samhita 
Ilud Brull1n81~a, At tllis stage t.he Ny11ya wal'; pHre I,ogi(! IlIl('onnected wit,h 
tho scriptural dogmas, Akl';'apilda recogniF;ed 1'1)111' I 11 ('fl 11 8 (;1' \'alid 
knowledge, viz" perception, iufel'(,lIce, compal'i8011 nnd wOi'cl of which tllf' 
InRt. signified knowledge dpl'ired tlu'o11gh any reliable aS8f1l'tioll. 

This being t.he natll1'e 01' N,niya 01' Logic: at it.f.I carly 8tage it was 1101. 

received with fanlllr b,v t.he ort.hodox enmmllnityof 
NyAya. (LogiC) lIot B'I I . t t 11' I ' cl receivell wil,h favonl', I'll lmm.lafl w III lIIIXIOIIF; I) eil.a) IS I an (Jl'gnlllse so-

cictr. pai(l tiWil' f.loleattellt.ioll t.o tlwSarhhit,(,s Hlul BI'ah
malJ.as which t.reated 01' rituals, iglloriug alt,ngetJwr tho portioHs which had 
lIotlling t.o do with 1:11('111. TIll' f.I:lge .Jaimini:i! in hi!'; ;\[hnil1ll!<1t-S(Hra diH
t,inctly sa)'1-I t.hat. tIle Veda hit\'ing fOl'its snIp, pUl'p(lse t.he prescript.ioll or 
actiolls, those' patts of it which lln IHit f«'!'\'P thnt plll'pOSC arc uR(lleA~," 

We aro therefore not Hlll'pl'iRec1 t.o lillrl }r:lllll t t>.njPillillg ex-communication 
UpOll those members (If the twice-hol'll (,HRle> \\'110 disregarded the VcdasHnd 
Dlmrma-SlltraR relying upon the slIppnrt (If Ht'tll-'~Ilstra orl...ogie, Similarly 
VIUmiki in his Riimil.yul,l1\ t d iscredit!:i thmlP P(1l'SOIIS of perverse intellect 
who indulge ill the Ct'ivolities of ihdk~iki I,he Hciellce of Logic rcgardleRR 
of the works of l'lacl'ed .law (i)harlllu-f:Hll;l.l'a) which they shollld follow as 

-----.--.. -.-·q~-~;~;~;;;;;~-~-~~-~t.w~--i··~·-,-~·~--,-,----...- ... ----.---
(Mimlim!lli-8tHl'a), 

i,"~ ~ Ili ~""'~: , 
" 9~~ft .... ,"f "'~, .,~: 11 , 

(1\10.111\, adhyiiya 2, VOI'/lO 11). 

t\R1~i1e1! ~ ftlWI"! P \n: I 

'fl"l.efI~ifi1 SUI<tf ~. sr~PEr ~ 11 " 11 
(R&miiyatJa. Ayodhya1 KA~~la. ftnga lOO" 
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their guide. Vyasa in the MahAbbfirata,1It SAntipan"8, relates the doleful 

story of a repentant Brahlll8!)8 who, addicted to TarkavidyA (Logi.c) 
carried on debateR divol'cerl from a11 faith in the Vedas and was on 
that account, t.ul'tled int.o a jaclml in his next birth SIR a penalty. In 

anot.her passago I)f the Santipal·'"a.,t Vy:isa warns the followers of the 
Veclil.llta Philmmphy agail1F~l; eommllllieating theil' doetl'ines to a Naiyayika 
01' Logieiall. Vyas:l:j: dOCH not (~~u'e e\'('n to I'e\·ipw the Ny~lya system 

in t.he Rruhma-statl'a foIeC'ing that it ha!'! Hot been I'ecognise(i by uny 
worthy sage. Stories or infliction of pfmalti(1s 011 thoso gi\'eu to the study 

. of Ny:1ya are related ill t.he Slmmla, Plll'<II}R,§ and othm' works; and in the 
Nail?adhn-clirita!1 we (ind J-\:ali satirisiug t.lle foundor of Nyiiya Philosophy 
aR " UntsIIl8 " the" lIIost ho\'i 11(\ " amnng ~ag('s, 

-1Ilf.m9 'fmoir ~ "'~.: I 
"I1.ottRl.' a;i~Clltt3ri) f.n~.It( 11 VII " 

itFC1\(1( ~ ~r ~ ~ I 

'WU6ru ... r~ ... ~~ ... f~1'( " V~ 11 

;rr~: ~~~ ... ~~: ~rfifEfi: I 

. ~ 1ffiiI'~'",: JiZ4UCiifq A fi:3r 11 U 11 

(l\Iah~ibharattl, t;iintiparvlI, adhyilya 180.) 

In the Uandhal'va tantl'a \\'(1 IlIlrt ;-

rftattsrMA:II.I~P.w:u: ~ ~ fi:: I 
~ qlfimNtn: qf~: Et::i.~ 11 

CQuntl'd ill PI'4~lIltCl~i~litant.1'1I1, 

-I-.militifl~ :(frG" EfFAI !1~I~IEtift( I 
x x x x 

,llRh:ihhiu'ala, HlilltipIU"'t4 ndbyaya 2(6), 

§~: ~ a~qr ~ {fJJ a~ it I 
:trtitSWI UP-tf1:l«t!l :{frqfqff qlP-t.,.",m I 

!Ji'illsi~61~r saFaffl'lliiEta$a: I 
e4~lq.lUq a'I~. l1~Gira 11 

(Hkanda "url\~la, KAliklikbatl~a, adhylya 17j, 

~ q: ~cnl~rq 1t11 .. t{~ II(QJfif: I 

-~""'~.~:I' 
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Graduallyhow&v~r this j;jystem of philosopl1Y _ instead of relying 
entirely upou reasoning came to attach due weight 

Nylya reconciled with 
8criptural,togmas. to the authority of the Vedas, and later on after 

iLs reconciliation with them, the principles of Nyft.ya 
were assimilated in other systems of philosophy such as the Vai~e9ilta,* 
Yoga, Mlmlimsa,t Samkhya:j: etc-

Henceforth the Nyaya was regarded as all approved branch 

of learning. Thus - the Gautama-Dharma-stltra,§ 
NyAya as an approved.\ f'" L N 

branch of knowledge. prescl'l )es a .eOUl'Re 0 traullng III ngic ( 'yaya) 
for the Killg and acknowledges the utility of Tl.I.1'/r,rJ. 

or Logic in the adminiRtratioll of justice though ill tlw case of conclusions 
proving incompatible ultimate decision is directed to be made by reference 
to persons versed in the Vedas. Manull says that dTumna or duty is to be 
ascertained by logical reasoning not opposed to the injullctions of the 
Vedas. He recommends Logic (Nyaya) as -a neeessary study for a King 
and a logician to be all indispensable member of a legal assembly
YAjfia-valkya~ counts "NYllyn." or Logic among the f01l1'teen principal 
sciences while VyuRaii a<lmitl'\ thnt he waR able to arrange ancl elassify the 

• Vaige~ika·slltra 1-1· 4,2-1-10,2-1-16-.2-1-17,2-2-17, 2-2-32, 8-J-lii, 9-2-3, 0-2-4. 
(JayanlirBya~1I1 Tarkapancanau's edition). 
t Mimiimsii-sfttra 1-1-4, HI-I, l-a-2, 1-3-i!, H.-H, 1-4-ilU, 1-11-8, 3-1-17, 3-120,4-3-18, 

6-1-8, 10-B-B6. 
t Sllmkhya-sGtra 1-00, 1-101, 1-106. ii-LO, »-11. 5-12. 
Yoga-slltra 1-5, 6. 

§mn ~i IIhll4Qq;i·, ~~~~~, ~ ~JSI'NI'If41~: I 

...... _ .. ~~ ~S~q: I ~.n~ ~ql*?4l", ~~ I f.t~ ~f.rn«Rf: 
A(I44,'" filii' ~~ I 

(Oautamadharma-slltrn, adbyAya 11), 

m· ~ 'If ~fitU~r I 
... e;~~I;I'(f" g \'Pf. ~ iRR: 11 

11 ~fqrQt4~M1 ~ ~ful) ~~ I 
. ,,~~ ;mrf{Jllfll q(r.t;(1: 11 

.t~ .«'fie.1 ~l ~¥:JlqU.cfH I 
~1mT1Wu; ~ ~ (C41~1;m 11 

(Mauu, adhydya 12, verse IOd). 

(Manu, adhy4ya 7, verse 43) . 

(Manu, adhylya 12, verso 111). 

~ a_I4Q~ .. i~1 ... ¥:Jli(iI.I*~: I .m: ~ f.taAf .... 'If ~1:~i(I' 11 • 
(YajnAvalkya sanlhit4, adhyAya J, verao B), 

lI-aWlq~ .. ( am qftitW « qt{tf~1!f I 
IIGITf;r IRm aTeI qr .,~ INf1l 11 

(MababhArata quoted by VisvanAtba in his Vflttl on Nyl\ya-sfttra 1 1-1). 
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.upaDi~ads with the help of the ' Anvik~ild' or" Logic. [n the Padllla-purana* 
Logic is included alDollg the fourteen pL'illcipnl branches of learning 
promulgated by God ViljlJ.}.u, while in,. the Matsya-puraQa,t Nya.ya-vidya 
together with the Veuas is said to have emanated from the mouth of 
Brahma himself. In fact 80 wide-spread was the study of Nyaya that 
the MahubhRl'Uta is full of referencf8 to that science. 

In the Adipal'\'u of the l\IahabhArnta NyiiYa+ or Logic is mentioned 
alon~t with the V con and Cikitsa. (the science of medicine), and the 
hermitage of Ktiayupa is dcscJ'ibed us being filled with sages who were 
versed in the Nyuya-tattva (logical h'uths) fuui kuew the h'l1e meaning of 
apl'opositioll, objeetioIl and conclnsioll. The Santi-pal'va§ refers to 
numerous tenets of Nyilya HupPOI'ted by reason and scripture while the 
Asvamedhn-purva/l def'cribps the sael'ificial gl'ol1ud as being resounded 
by logicians (Hetu-vildin) who employed arguments and cOl1nter-al'gu-

* !ilWTfir ~" .q~ ~~,qrc.~ I 

;fhri'EIf' 'ti(~iUi.!Q qRalClIQ m;sriA; 11 

tW4"~~ ... SO': ~~!'I'\"''"d~ I 
(l'a'lnHL'IJUI'a~la, uidc Muir'" Ham;kl'it· test Vol. In, p. 27). 

t-"Vd(fj ~ ~~ fqfir:~cm I 

;tmtm iq'&I(4fU ... AIt14l,e .. ~r 11 

l~~~A-'.~~d,"1 

i~ tm iiIPJI ~lR4It'S"~~dt{ 11 It It 11 
. fMah.ibJII1rata. Adiparvll. adhYRya H. 

--C.. "''''' 4 ~aa,qI«ilq~'''~toqW iI~(fI": 11 V ~ 11 

f(' .. , .. I ..... QIt'ii'nIItCff"r..:OI(~' I 

~Nf4'~11 ~\I~q(IW: 11 V_ 11 

Iimq"'''q{~Wll''Ef q(ltltl;Udt ~: I 

1(1""'''i(/~';: .lCit:" .. r..I(Ii(~: 11 VV 11 

lIi#.1 .. 4iwut. IliRqifjj(ijJq~ffI: tI 
(llahAbh:irata, Adiparva, adhyAya W. 

§ "U!d4ftuq~.tf;r ~{~'M.1fiI ~: I 
" 4 t • 

itlilfiIItQItI""(~ d~"l H It ~ 11 
<MahllhhArata, .sintipal'v&, adby&ya 2l.ID • 

• IIMtIlil. .." .... q:Er .... !I ~r it!'ft-i: I 

irlill,\'( q;n.l: ~~qow: 11 ~It 11 
- (MahAbhAl'ata, Aliivamedhapana, &db,.,., 83), 
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lllents to vanquish. one another. III the Sabha~parva· tlle sage NArada 
is described as being versed jn Logic (Nyayavid) and skilful in distinguish
ing unity and plura1ity~ (" aikya" and "llanAt'''a'') coiljunction and 
co-existence (CC I'!atbyoga "and "sama"ilya "), genus and species (Cl pura
para ") etc, capahle of deciding quest.ions by evidences (Prami\na) and 
ascertaining the yalidity and invalillity of a Jive-membered syllogism 
(PancH.vayava-viikya). 

In faet the Nyi'iya (Logic) was JII COll~e of time deservedly 
held in very high eRteem. If it were al10wed to 

The course of NyaY8. fo][ow its original c:ourt-le llnimpeded by re1igiolls 

dogmas it would luwe risen to t.l\(~ ,·ery height of perfection. Never
theless the principles of Nyaya entpl'ing into the different Ry8tenll:~ of 
philosophy guye t.hem eac11 its pl'Ol>er ('ompnetuE'F:!'! and (:ogency just 
as Bacon's Inducth'e :Met.hod shaped t.lle scienceR and philosophies of a 
Jater age in a differeut country. I1 is howe,-cl' to be regretted that during 
the last five hundred years the Nyitya hat! been mixed up with Law 
(smriti I, Hhet01'ic (alailkilra), V ed IUI ta, etc., and thereby ha!'! hampel·ed the 
growth of.t1wse ul'llllchet! of kllowJcrJge UPOII which it hat! grown up at! 
a sort of parasite. 

SANSKRl1' COLLEGE, CALClTl'TA. 

Thp 7th Not'ember, 1913 • 
} SA'1'IS CHANDHA VIIJYABHCSANA. 

.. ;qPt~i{ \ila:4a"lij: q ... f4i(S-: I 

~4f11"1"IEiI ~4Ifirli(ili(i(: 11 .. 11 

IISr SllIqUn ~ ~~"ltiqf4~ 1Iifif: I ... 
Qi(Ndihlll1"': ARI4J,*,fittR: " " " 

q'I'!!L~ IOIR(II gfQ~I""~ I 
i'ttil'di(Eiiiil ... ~sft ~: 11 -t " 

(Mallli bh Al'ata, !S:!.lJhapal' .... , adhyay" S). 



THE NyAYA-SOTRAS . ....... 
BOOK I.-CHAPTER l. 

srm{Q'STi1q~:{, q $Iq hr.:t~ e ... affl «I .. a l6Iq 61 ac6 Pt tiq-
6IT~(!q ~a~~1+t IfI'toaijf~Tfa'~JI'('Etf 1'11'1-' a~61~ 'iH· 
fip.~~: 1I~1~I~U 

1. Supr(,llle felicity LS attained by the knowledge 
auout. the tnw nature of sixteen categories, ·viz., means of 
right knowledge (pL'ttmaJ:!a), objed of right knowledge (pra
lueya), doubt (samsaya), purpose (prayojana), familiar instance 
(dr:;;tcLnta), estauli~heJ tenet (8iddhanta), membe1'8 (avayava), 
confutation (tarka';'),· ascertainment (nil'J:!aya), discussion 
(vada), wrangling (jalpa), eavil (vita:r~H.hl,), £aUaey (hetvubhasa), 
quibble (chala), futility (juti), and occasion for rebuke 
(nigrahasthana), 

Knowledge a/lOut the t'l'lW natU/'e ()f si.-e,tccll 'categories t llleans true 
knowledge of the" enullciatioll," "definition" and" critical examination" 
of the categories. Book L (of the Nyil.ya-Satra) treats of "elJunciation" 
and" defiuition," whilo tile remaiuing Jonl' llooks are l'cHcrved for" critical 
examination." The attainmcnt of sllpl'cmo felicity is preceded by tlle 
knowledge of fOllr things, viz., (1) that which is fit to be aba.ndoned (viz" 

• * The English equi valeut for "tarka" is variously given as "confutatiol1," " argu
~entatioIl," " reductio ad absurdllm," "hypothetical reasoniug," etc, 

t VAtsyayana observes :-

ftrmr "«~ ~ ~Ai: I ~~ q~ I 
-(Nyiyadariiana, p. 0, Bibliotheca Indica Series). 
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pain), (2) that which prochlCes wlHlt is fit to be abandoned (1'';Z., misappre

hension, etc.), (3) complete destl'llrtiOll of what is fit to be abandoned 
and (4) t.lJO meallS of destroying wJlat iH fit to he abandoned (viz., true 

knowledge*). 
,.... ~ c.. .......... 

~:{4~A'lSltl~~lqi+tW~r-n9~tr~Uqftl ~d'l:l"~'1~·"""!!!d-(-lq-l-

tll~qq.l: It ~ I ') I ~ It . 
2. Pain, birth, activity, fal.llts amI misapprehension

on 1,he successive annihilation of theso in the reverse on1er, 
there follows release. 

j\fisappl'ehcIiHioll, faults, activity, hirth 1I]](1 pain, these in their 
nninterrupted COlll'RC ('ollHtitlltO t1J(~ "wo]'lel." HeIrHse, which consists in 
the t;oul's getting l'id o{ the world, !H the condition of snpreme felicity 
marked hy perfect. tnlllqllillity and lIot tailltcd by any defilement. A 

person, by tlJC true kJl()\vledgo of t}le sixte('1\ categories, is able to 

l'emove his lllisappre]J('nsio1l8. \Vill'll this is tlOIlf', Ilis fanltf:1, t:·iz., affectioJl, 
uversion and stllpidit.y, diHul'l)('ar. Ho is thclI 110 louger subject. to any 

activit.yawl is cOJlseqllf'lItly freed frolll trallRHligratioll Ullt! pains. 'rhis 
is the way ill wllich his l'cl<'uHo iR elTf'cted and f:1l1I)]'emc felicity s('cured. 

SI~'iiI~T;:rfq~:n~lU;~: "SllIllUTf;r" U 'il ~ I~ 11 
3. Pel'copt.ioll,infcl'cnee, comparison and worel (ver

hal testil11ol1y)-thosc are the means of rig-ht knowledge. 
[Tbe Ctln;lkaH adlllit only 0110 ml'allR or right. knowledge, viz., 

perecptiOlI (}Ira fya]\ t:1 I, t IJ(~ Vaise:;-ilwH awl BUTIlldlwR admit. t.wo, 1,iz., 
perceptiOll HmI illfen'lIc'" (m I 1 1111 i'11 W), tll(, Slitl},}lyas mhllit three, viz., 1)01'

cept.ioll, iJJf('r(,1H~(, ~Illd v(,1'i;al 1(>8timollY (flgmna or ~al)(la) while the 
Naiytiyikm; whoHe fllJl(lanll'1I1al work if; t)le Nyi,yu-,:i11Ira admit. four, V1:Z., 

pen~(·ptioll, infercl1ee, Y<'rbal t<'RtiJIIOIlY awl comparison (lIpallllllla).. The 
Pril.bh:"ikrms admit a fift.h lIleatls of rigllt ]Olo\Vledge (':tIlert prcRI11l1ptiou 
al'tlllipatti), the Bhlittus and V('dilntills admit a Hixlh, 1;iz., lion-existence 

(abhlwa) and the llatll'll1].ikaK recIJgllil';o a !$ewllth mill eighth means of right 
knowledge, named prohability (sfll1lblw"n) [lJI(I rllmour (aiLil)~·a)]. 

~p..s(~Ttl~fttC4ltij~qW lffl'1+to~q~ROq~tft Qqq

fll~ l(+t~ "SI<:q'+il'I." It ~ I ~ I~n 

.... a'~ f.tl!(~ ~~~ .,~wlits~ ~ml'ij ~!f( vd ~rf.r ~ ~~r 
f.i:~~1 

-(Nyayadarsana, p. 2). 
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4, Perception is that knowledge which arises from 
.the contact of a sense with its object and which is deter
minate, unnameable ·andnon-erratic. 

Determintlte,-Tlii;;; epithet distinguishes percept-ioll from indetermi
nate kllO\vledge; as fol' instance, a man'looking from:\ distallce mtllllot 
ascertain whether thero is'smoko or dust, 

Unm£l1le1lble,--Significs that the kllowledge of a thillg dCl'ivCIl 
through pel'~loptioll iuts - IIn cOlllloction with t.he na.me which the th iug 
hears, 

NOIl-el','atic, -Tu snmuwr the SUU'R rays coming ill contact with 
. earthly heat quin'l' mul appoar .to the r.yns of mell as watel', 'rhe know

lellge of water dOl,ivcrl ill this \vay i~ Jlllt pCl'OopLioll, 'rn (,liminate snch 
cases the epithot TlOIl-erl'nt.ic haR heen used, 

[Thif.: aphol'isJTl may ah'lo ho translat.ed as follows :-·-Pcrceptloll 
is knowledge l1l1l1 which arises fWIll t.ite eOlltaet of n sellse with its object and 
whieh is nOll-ol'l'a.tic being either iu(loterminate (Ilir"i(.,;alpaku as "this is 
s(llllelhi ng") 01' detm'lOi.nal:e \sa\'ikal palm a.s " th is is a. I3r."dlllla~lU, ")], 

filVi ~~ "B1~~fI~flr.{" 9!iq-e.«6Ii:4«1If1IPlfdt 
• 
~ :er n~I~I,(U 

5. Inference is knowlodge which is preceded by per
ception, and is of three kinds, viz" CL priori, a posteriori and 
, commonly seen, , 

A Pl'i01'i is the knowledgo of elrect dori vetI fl'OlIl tho p~rception nf 
its cause, e. g., OI,e socing douds infers that. thero will bo mill. 

A posteriol'i is the knowlollge of cause tlC'l'ivecl from the PCI'c('ptioll 
of its effect, e. g., ono seeing a ri\'tw swollen infers that there was rain, 

(' Oommonly 8f~ell' is the knowledgo or one thing der'iverl from the 
perception of another thing with which it iF! c'ommonly KOOH, e. fl., one 
s."eillg a beast posRcsl'Iing hOJ'IlR, iJlfl'l's that. it P()S808S(~S also a tail, m' 
one seeing smoke Oil a hill infers that thero iR fire on it]. 

Vlitsy;\ya.na takes the last to he "not comlnonly seen" which he 
intel'prets as the knowledge of a thing which is not commonly seen, e. g" 
ob~el'ving affection, avel'8ioll and other qualities one infers that thero is a 
substance called soul. 

SI~tiR1I\il+ijh.(1IQ1(1I~ "aqfllijl(' n~ I~ ,'-" .. 
6, Comparison is the knowledge of a thing through 

its similarity to another thing previously well known. 
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A man ·11earing from a forester that a b08 !Jal,aeU8 is like a cow 
resorts to a forest wIlt,re .he sec@! an auimallike a cow. Having recollected 

what he heard he institntes a comparison, by which he anives at the con~ 
vi<.'tion that the animal which he sees is 1108 gavaeu8. 'rhis is knowledge 
derived through comparison. Some hoM that comparison is not a 
separate means of knowledge, for when one notices the likeness of a 
cow in a Rtrange animal one I'eally pcrfol'llls all act of perception. In 
reply it is urged that we canllot deny comparison HA a separate meaIls of 
knowledge, for how does otherwise the llallle bOB gal'aeU8 signify the 
general notion of the animal ca11c(l ')08 gat'(teU8. Tllat the name bos 
gavaeu8 signifies one and all members of tllO 110.<: gameus elar';8 is 110t a 
result of pereel)tion but the COIlSe!}llenCe of a distillct knowledge called 
comparison. 

~U11q~~: "~:" U ~ I ~ I~n 
7. Word (verhal h'stinlOllY) iH the instructive asser

tion of a relia.ble person. 
A reliallle PC1'SOII is one-may he a rii;'i, Ilrya or mleecha, who as an 

expert in a certain matter is willing to communicate hiR experiences of it.. 
[Suppose a young man eomillg' to tho Ride of a riYer CaJlllot aFlcertain 

whether the river iR fordable 01' 11ot, nllcl immcdiately all old experienced 
man of the localit.y, who hus llO cllmit.y agaillst hilll, comes a11(1 tells him 
that the ri,rel' is easily for(lahl,,: 1.h(' won1 01" t.11e old lIIan is to he accepter1 
8S a means of right kllowledgr~ called yerbal IORtimnllY]. 

"~ F«Pct~, ~TS1J!IW~61I({ It ~ I ~ le; It 
8. It is of two kiwIs, 'ciz., that which refers to 'Inatte?' 

which 'is seen and that which refers to matter wllidt 'is not 
seen. 

The first kind involn's matte I' whieh can be actually rel'ific(l. 
Though ,ye are iucapal)le of verifiying the matter illvol\'ccl in the second 
kind, we can somehow ascertain it by rnoanR of inrerel1ce~ . 

• 
[Mattm' which is .geeu, e.g., a physician's assertion that physicnl 

str'ength is gained by t.a.king butter]. 

[:l1atter ,ohich i.'l n(}t seen, e.g., a religious teachel"s a8sertioll that one 
conquel'S hea~n by performing horse-Kacrificcs]. 

'l4IE+1J(I~PS(tI,voi~fi;+t¥l:~~~~W~16ICfiijfi:m
q8li"~ " .. ~, U ~ I ~ I£. U 
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9. Soul, body, senses, objects of sense, intellect, 
mind, activity, fault, transmigration, fruit, pain and release-
are the objects of' right knowledge. 

'rhe objects of rigl~ knowledge R}'e alBo enumerated ns substance, 
quality, action, generality, particularity, intimate relation [and n011., 

existence which are the technicalities of the VaiS'et;-ika philosophy]. 

~ ~dllqSlq ~;:jij(CI~}~~;:rrf;r "'Jrn""" 
U~I~I~ 011 

10. Desire, avcrsion, volit.ion, pleasurc, pain and 
intelligence are the mad\}; of the soul. 

[These abide in the soul or rather arc the qualities of the substance 
called soul]. 

~~r.S(ql~: "Sll«~' U~I~I~ «jll 
11. Body is the site of gesture, senses and sentiments. 

Body is the Ai to of f}l'stu1"e j nasrnueh as it RtI·i VCR to reach w llat is 
desirahlc aud to :tyoid what is lultcfu1. It iR ah.;o the sit.o of senses for 
the latter act well or ill, acconlillg as the former is in good or bad order. 
Sentiments wlJich COmpl'iRO p1cr.slll'(, and paiu are HINO located in the 
body which experiences them. 

W11!l~~'l~~~~~srTl~ "~ p.S(q I ~,,~: 11 ~ I ~ I ~ ~ n 
12. Nose, tongue, eye, skin and car arc the senses 

produced from elements. 
Nose il:! of the same -nature as cUltl., tOllgUC as water, £lye as light, 

skin as air and ear as ether. 

'If\toqm~~ Cl r~(I Ch I =tr ~ fa "~ffif;r" 11 ~ I ~ I ~ \ It 
13. .Earth, water, light, air and eth~r-these arc the 

elelllents. 

~~q~=tI~~T: "'lAlo~I~~(!Jt:" ~: 1I~1~1~~n 
14. Smell, taste, colour, touch and sound are objectH 

of'the senses a.nd qualities of the earth, etc. 
Smell iR the object of nose and the prominent quality or earth, taste 

is the Gbject of tongue anu quality of water, colour is the object of eye and 
,quality of light, touch is the object of skin and quality of air, and sound 
is the object of ear and quality of ether. 
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. '~:" 3QQf(&'4it1f ... f1:1Eq;jt.1lPdUf\ U ~ I ~ I~ ~n 
15. Int{!llect, apprehension and knowleclge-:these 

are not different :fI"onl one another. 
[The term apprehension (ttpalabdlti) is generally used in the sellse 

of perception (pl·atya7r.sJa). AccOl'uing to the· Sankhya philosophy, 
intellect (bL£ddhi), which is t.he fit'st thing e\'ol vcc! ont of primoruial 
matter (pl'akl'iti), is altogetlwl' (lilferent CI'om knowledge (jiianal, which 
consists ill the l'efleetion of external objects on the sonl(pul''Ufa) the 
abode of transparent consciollRIlCSS.] 

S.lq.;r~I;jI~(qf\:r: "" ... e1 ~f~' n ~ I ~ I ~ 6.. n 
16. The mark of the mind is that, there do not arIse 

(in the soul) more acts of knowledge than one ut a time. 
It is impossible to perceive two things RiIlluItancously. Perception 

does not al'iRe merely from the ront-aet of a sense-organ 011 its ohject, 
but it requires also a cOlljnnctioll of tllO mind. Now, the millf], which 
is an atomic Fmhstanee, cannot he cOlljoined wW. more than one sense
organ at a time, llence I,here cannot, ocellr 11101'0 acts of Pf'}'{'cption than 
one at ono time. 

"~:" ~f~!iP-aill:fl(I(", ~ftf 11 ~ I ~ I ~ '311 
17. Activity is that which makcH t.he voice. mind 

and body begin their action. 
'fhere are tIuee 1dnds of action, -ciz., vocal, 11le'ntal and bod·ily, each 

of which may be sub-divided as goml or bad. 
Bodily actions which are bad a.re :-(1) killing, (2) Rt.ealing, and (3) 

committing adultery. 
Bodily actions which are good m'e :-(1) giving, (2) protecting, 

and (3) serving. 
Vocal actions which are barZ are: - (l) te11ing a 1ie, (2) using hai-sh 

language, (3) slanrlering, and (4) indu1ging in Crivo1ouB talk. 
Vocal actions Wllich are good arc ,i-(l) speaking the truth, (2) 

speaking what is usefuJ, (3) speaking what is pleasant, and (4) reading 
sacred books ..... 

Mental ac~iolls which are bad arc :-(1) malice, (2) CoYctousness, 
and (3) scepticism. • 

Mental actions which are good are :·-(1) compassion, (2) refraining 
. from covetousness, and (3) devotion. 
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.sr'4'Ei;'II6IiiltfJl "~:" Ut It I·t c;1I 
18. Faults have tIle characteristic of causing activity. 

The faults arc affectioll, aversion, and stupidity. 

WI'6EqRi: "~:" n tit I t tU 
19. Trnnsllligratiol1 means rc-births. 

'l'ransmigratioll is the series of birtlls and clpaths. Birth is tile 
cOllnection of soul with body, sense-organs, mind, intellcct, and sentiments, 
\v.hile death is the soul's !:Ieparation from thcm. 

. Sltf.ailtil:stf;:r~)~: ""hCHIiC' n tit l:t 0 n 
20. Fruit is the thing produced by activity and 

faults. 
Fruit cOIlFlists in the enjoymcnt of plcasure or suffering of pain. 

·All activity and fault.:; cnd in In'oducillg p1easUl'o, which is acccptable, 
and pain, which is fit ouly to he a\·oide(1. 

iIT\49flijf~~ "~:~'l.." ~ 11 tit I~ t 11 
21. :Pain has the eharader.ist.ic of eausillg uneasiness. 

Pain it;; afilietion whid. C\'Cl'Y 01lC cle!:lirCH to avoid, The aphorism 
mny also be tnUlsJntccl as follows: ---. 

Puin is thc mark of '11inc]rauec tal he soul. 

~~.d~~: "t:Iqq.t:" 11 tit l:t :t 11 
22. Helense is'the ahsolllte deIivel'unee frOlfl pain. 

A sonJ which it{ 110 ]ougC'l' suhjeet to tl'ulIsmigratioJI is fJ-eed fro111 a11 
pains. 'frHnsllligratiolJ, which eOlJsis1.s in t.ho Houl's lml.;illg uno body 
and taking 311otl)('1', is t11e eall~C of its undergoing plcastll'O amI pain. 
'l'he sOlll attaills re1c.>uHc UH HOO1I as l.heJ'c is an ('JI(l of tho body, and, con
sequently, of pleasllre and pain, TlJOse aJ'O mi"takclI w110 maintain tlJat 
l'l~]ea8e ellabJes the eoulnot only tu get rid of all pains but al~o to attuin 
eternal pleasure, for pleasure is as impcrmanent ns paill and the body. 

~;n_++ffqq\1~~~qtif~~Cf~'lm-
*1 RI~tiIlq:qff ~"'il~: "e3Uq:" IItltl~~1I 
_ 23. Doubt, which is a COllflicting judgment ahout the 
precise character ~f an ohject, ariHes from the recognition 
of properties common to many ohjects, or of pJ'operties not 
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COlnmon to any of the objects, IrOlll conflicting testimony, 
and from irregularity of perception and non-perception. 

Doubt is of five kinds according as it arises fl'om-
(1) Uecogllit-ion of common pl'0lle1·t-ies-e.g., seeing in the twilight a 

tall object we cannot decide whether it is a man 01' a post, for the pl'operty 
of tallness belougs to both. 

(2) Recognition of P1'opc-l'lies not c(;m.moll- e.g., hearillg a Bound, one 
questions whether it is eternal or 110t, for the property of soundness abides 
neither in mall, beast, etc., that are lIoll-etcl'uul 1101' in atoDls whic11 81'C 

eternal. 
(3) Ucmjlict-illY lcst-imoll'!/, e.g., merely by study onc call1lot decide 

whether t.he soul exi8tH, for olle Hystem of philosophy aflirllls that it does, 
while another flystem states that it dues not. 

(4j ["l'eg-ulcwit-y of lJC1'ceptio 11 , e.g., we perceive water in the tank 
where it really exi8ts, hut- watcr appears aJso to exist in the mirage where 
it really does lIut exist. 

A <j uestioll ariseH \V helh(~r watcr is pel'cei '0 eel ouJy whcll j t 3etlla1Jy 
exists ut· C\'cn wlll'lI it does not exist. 

(;) TI'1'Cyulcu'ilu of 'IWll-IJerceptioll, e.!J0' wc UO lIot pe]'cciyc water ill 
the mclish where it reaJJy exist8, or 011 dry land whore it does llOt exist. 

A qucstiulI urisc~, wJl(,tlier water it; 1I0t pcrecjyed ou]y wllen it does 
not exist, 01' also when it does exist. 

~"vl"RI'i(q Sl6I:dd ffil. "SI~Ia:t ... '(', It tit Itt \lU 
24. PUl'P()S(~ iH t.hat. with an eye to which one proceeds 

to act. 
Purpose refers to the thing which 011e endeavours to attain or avoid. 
[A man eollccts fnol for the pllJ,})ose of cooking his food]. 

QjlfCfiq:aq{1ii1IEfiT~f ~~"i.l ~~ ~ "!f!r.a:" 
Uti t I ~~ 11 

25. A t~unilia .. instuIW(& is the thing al)out which an 
ordinary lltall and all export entertain the same opinion. 

[With rcganl to the gellera] proposition" wherever there is smoke 
there is firo" the fami] iar instance is a kitchen in wllich fire and smoke 
abide together, to the satisfaction of an ordinary man as we]] as all acute 
investigator.] 

d;;sjlf\l4i(tQT~q:'I+le~V,ffd: "R:t;aiPd:" It tit I tt, It 
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26. An established tenet is a dogma resting on the 
authority of a certain school, hypothesis, or implication. 

e4dPSl $Ira drsr~ efi(ijJ f~q.l ... ft~t4 «f t/i"d(iIolT-
~ n tit I :t~ n 

27. The tenet is of four kinds owing to the distinction 
between a dogma of all the schools, a dogma peculia1' to some 
school, a hypothet'ical dogma, and an implied dogma. 

e4d .. sr~~'€d .. ~ sRltidl N: "e4d .. srMCii:l .. d:" 
Uti t I :t~U 

28. A do~nla of all the schools is a tenet which is riot 
opposed by any Hchool and is claimed by at least one school. 

The five elements (t,iz., earth, water, light, air and ether), the five 
objects of sense (t)iz., smell, taste, colol1r, touch and SOUlHl), etc., aro tenets 
which are accepted by all t.he schools. 

e"'liI~fW&: q(d .. SIIR:rt«: S1Rtd"'Sll~iiilp(t: 
n tit I ~t U 

29. .1\ cIogula peculiar to SOlue school is a tenet 
which is accepted by similar schools but rejected by oppo
si te schools. 

" A thing cannot cOI,ne into existence out of nothing "-this is a 
peculiar dogma or the g·ttlkhyas. [The eternity of sound is a peculiar 
dogma of the MlmarhsakaR)' 

qRe iii I €Irq SI efi (tU R=I f.a:~fI' ,,~ Ch(ijJ 1%'& I .. d":"-
ntltl\oU 

30. A hypothetical dogma is a tenet which if 
~ .... accepted leads to the acceptance of another tenet. 

"There is a soul apart from the sensos, because it can recognise one 
and the Borne object by seeing and touching." [f you accept this tenet 
you must also have accepted tho following :-( 1) That the seuses are 
more than one, (2) that each of the senses haR its particular object, (3) 
that the soul derives its knowledge t,hrough the channels of the senses, 
(4) that a substance which iH distinct from its qualities is the abode of 
them, etc. 
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~3. A proposition is. the declaration of what is to be 
established. 

Sound is non-eternal--:-this is'a proposition. 

f • "2r.:r a~I'(ijj(1'l:f4"tl «1'QI(1I~ tt~:" n tit I \V H 

34. The reason is the means for establishing what is 
to be established through the homogeneous or affirmative 
character of the example. 

Proposition.-Sound is nOIl-eterual, 
Reasoll.-Becausc it is pl'o(luceu, 
Example (homogeneous).··- Whatever is produced is non-eternal, as a 

pot. 
The example" pot" possesses the same character as is implied Jll 

the retuiOl1,viz., " being produced," illasmuch as both arc non-eternal. 

ter. 
3-o. 

"(fq1''' ~Rffi:r. 11 ~ I t I \~ 11 

Likewise through helcroyeueous 01' negative chal'ac-

Proposition.-Sound is non-eternal, 
Heasoll.-·-Bccause it i/i prolluccd, 

Example (hetel'Ogelleou8).-Wlmtevcr 11; Hot lIoll-eternal is not pro
duced, as the sonl. 

'l'he example ., soul" pOS"IeHsee. a chamctcl' heterogeneous to that 
\Vhich is implied ill the reason, viz.," being pl"Ouuced," inasmuch as one 
is' eternal and the otlW1' non-eternaJ. 

ft('E:lIftl~Rlf(d;;:~ te'.(1 "3(Ut~" I ~ I t I \\ n 

36. A hOlllogeneous (or affirnlative) exmuple is a 
familiar instance which is known to possess the property to 
be established and which implies that this property is in
variably contained in the reason given. 

pot. 

Proposition-Sound is non-eternal, 
Reason-Because it is produced, 
Homogeneous ezample-Whatever is produced is nOll-eternal, as a 

• 
Here" pot" is a familiar insta.nce \vhich possesses the property of 

non-etel"Dality and implies that whatever is" produced" is attended by 
the same' property (non. eternality). 
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~q4q i If "Pciq;6d~' n tit I \\9 n 
37. A heterogeneous (or negative) example is a 

familiar instance which is known to be devoid of the pro
perty to be established and which hnplies that the absence 
of this property is invariably rejected in the reason given. 

Proposition-Sound is non-e.tel'llal; 
Reason-Because it is produced, 
Heterogeneous ezample-Whatever is not lion-eternal is not produced, 

as the soul. 
Here the soul is a familiar instance which is known to be devoid of 

the property of non-eternality and implies that if anything were produced, 
it would necessarily be deprived of the quality of eternality, i.e., 'being 
produced' aud ' eternal' are imcolllpatible E'pithets. 

3"qri(((Jrq¥iH:dilW~tJil if 

"aqilq:" II tit I ~~ If 

38. Application is et winding up. with reference to 
the example, of what is to be established a~ being so or 
not so. 

Application is of two kinds: (1) a'{1i1'lllative and (2) negative. The 
affirmative application, which i:; expressed by the word "80," occurs when 
the example iF! of an afIil'lllaLive clml'aetel'. The negative application, 
which is expl'esse(l1>y the ph raRe "not so," occurs when the example is of 
a negative character. 

Proposition-Sound is non-etel'llal, 
Reason-Because it is prochlcf'n, 
Example-Whatever is produced is non-eternal, as a pot, 
A:tfi'l'matit'e applieation.-So is sound (produced), 
Conclusion.-Thl3l'efore FiOtmd is non-eternal. 

Or: 

Proposition-Sound is not eternal, 
Reason ..... Because it iF! produced, 
Ex~mple-Whatever is etel'nal is not produced, as the soul, 
Negative applieatio'll.---Soundis not so (i.e., souni! is not produced), 
Conclusion.-:-Thel'efore sound is not eternal. 

~~q~~rdlfdijilqi: ~W1;:f+:.(':' "firtl+iil¥(" Ht I t I \\ 11 



la 
39. Conclusion is the re-stating of the proposition 

after the reason has been mentioned. 
Conclusion is t.he confirmation or the proposition after the reasoll 

and the example have been mentioned. 
Proposition -Sou nd is Ilon-eternal, 
Reason-Because it is pl'odn~ed, 
Example-Whateyel' is produced is nOIl-del'llal, as a pot, 
Application-So is ROllnd (produced), 
Conclusioll.-Therefore sOllnd is pl'Oduced. 

'lJI'~RM..:its'f ~~hq~~: "wi:" 
• tit I $10 11 

40. Conflltatinll, which is carried on for ascertain
Ing the real character of a thing of which the character is 
not known, is reasoning' which reveals the character by 
showing the absurdity of all contrary characters. 

Is the soul etel'llal 01' non-eternal? Here the real character of the 
soul, tliz., whet.het· it is etel'llal or non-et.ornal, is not known. In ascertain
ing the charactPl' we reason as follows: --If the soul were nOll-eternal it 
would be impossible for it to enjoy the frllits of its own actions, to undergo 
t1'3nsmigl'ation, amI to attain final relea!';e. Uut sllch a conclusion is 
absurd: such possibilities are known to helong to the soul: therefore, we 
must admit that the soul i!; eternal. 

RI'l:{qq~sn'dqiflf~q'n:r~ "f.:i.nq:" H.~ I t I V't 11 

41. Ascertainment is the removal of doubt, ancI the 
determination of a question, by hearing two opposite sides. 

A person wavers and doubts if certain statements are advanced to 
him by one of two parties, but opposed hy the other party. His doubt 
is not l'ellloved until by the application of reasonR he can ,·indicate either 
of the parties. The pl'Ocess by which the vindication is effected is called 
ascertai!llnent. Ascertainment is not, however, iu all cases preceded by 
doubt, for instance, in the case of pel'ception things are ascertained 
directly. So nho \ve ascet'tain things directly by the authOJ·jty of scrip
tnres, "1' through ,IiSClls"lion. But in the case of ilHrciitigation, rloubt must 
-precede ascertainment. 

(ftr ~ .. Nsi~d Aflt4fCeO" ~ sr""lClfi'll( I tit" 
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SI"'RUdiel'4.nqIQi¥i.ill~fl: q-~I6Iqlil1qqii:· 
q:qSlMq'iiq{{A(}. "~:" n t I tt I t I . 

1. Discussion is the adQption of one of two oppos
ing sides. What is adopted is analysed in the form of five 
members, and defended by the aid of uny of the means of 
right knowledge, while its opposite is assailed by confuta
tion, without deyiation from the established tenets. 

[A dialogue or aispu,tation (kathii) is the adoption of a side by a dis-.. 
plltant and its opposite by his opponent. It is of three kinds, viz., 
discUB8ion which aims at ascertaining the truth, wrangling which aims at 
gaining victory, and cavil which aims at finding mere faults. A diseutient 
is one who engages himse]f in n. disputation as a Inp.ans of seeking the 
truth]. 

Au instance of discussion is given bdow :
·Discutient-There is soul. 
Opponent-There is no soul. 
Discutient-Soul is existent (proposition). 

Because it is an abode of consciousness (reason). 

\Vhatever is not existent is not an abode of consciousness, ' 
as a hare's horn (negative examI>le). 

Soul is not so, that is, soul is an abode of conSCIousness 
(negati ve application). 

TherefOl'e soul is existent (conclusion). 
Opponent...,-Soul is non-existent (proposition). 
Because, etc. 
Discutient-The scriptlll'e which is it verba] testimony dec1ares the 

existence o( SOl1] , 

, Opponent 
. Discutient-If thore were 110 soul, it \vould not be possible to appre

hend one and tIw same object throngh sight and touch. 
Opponent 

Discutient-Tile doctrine of 80nl harlDolli8c~ \vell with the vl\rious. 
tenets which we hold, 1,iz., that there are eternal things, t.hat everybody .. 
enjoys pleasure 01' suffel's pain Recording to his own actions, etc., There-
·iON. thre -is 80Ut .. . 
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[The rl iscussion will he considerably lengthened if the opponent 
happens to be a·Buddhist who dof'S 110t admit the authority of scripture, 
and holds that there are no eternal things, etc.]' 

q,"'ffilqq"~ilCij:SClfdfit£l'(~tflijflT\j;f1qICij+m "~:" 
Utl~I:tU 

2. Wrangling, which aims at gainin.~ victory, is the 
defence or attack of a pl'oppsition in the manner aforesaid 
by quibbles, futilities, and other processes which deserve 
rebuke. :f!' 

A un'a1lgler iA one who, engaged in a disputation, aims only at vic

tory, being indifferent whether t.he arguments whiC'h he employs support 
his own contention or tllilt of his opponent, provided that he can make out 
a pretext for hl'agging that he has taken all active part in the disputation. 

~eUlfdqiil~tf"Mlfti1) "n-d'l!:SI" I ~ I ~ I \ N 

3. Cavil is a kind of wrangling which consists In 
mere attacks on the opposite side. 

A caviller does not endeavour to establish anything, but confines 
himself to lucre carping at the argurnouts of hit:! opponent. 

~m.:'r:" 11 ~ I ~ I V I1 

4. Fal1acies of' a reason are the erratic, the contra
dictory, the equal to the question, the unproved, and the 
mistimed. 

IIilChI PaCh: "~:" I1 t I \ I ~ 11 

5. The erratic is the reason which leads to more 
conclusions than one. 

An instance of the erratic is given below ;
Proposition-sound is eternal, 
Ea'l'atic reason-Because it is intaugible, 
Example-Whatever is intangible is eternal aa atoms, 
Application-So is sound (intangible), 
Oouclusion.-- 'fherefore sound is eternal, 
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Proposition-Sound is non-etcmal, 
Et'ratic reason.··-Because it is intangible, 
Example.-·-Whate\-'er is intangibl~ is llon-etel'llul, ns int~Uect, 
Application.-So is sound (intangible), 
Conclllsion.-'I'herefol'e tlound is non-eternal (intangible). 
Here from the reason there huve been drawn two opposite conclusions, 

."is.: that sound is eternal, and that sound is non-eternal. The reason or 
middle tenn is erratic when it is not pervaded by the major term, that is, 
wherl there is 110 universal connection between the major term and 
middle term, as pervatlet' and pervaded. Intangihle is pervaded neither 
by 'eternal' nor by 'non eternal.' In fact thel'e is no universal connection 
betw'ecn 'intangible' alllI "eternal' or ' Hon-etema!" 

R-1iil'.d,,~q~ dfB:U~ "~:" • t I rt I \ H 

6. The contradictory iR the reason which opposes 
what is to be established. 

Proposition.--A pot is produced, 
Oor,tl·adicto',.y reasoll.-Because it is eterna1. 

, Here the reason is contradictory because that which is eternal 18 

never produced. 

qQtIdl4i(ijfPE.;aI ~ ~tOqlvS ... q~e: "~~fI+I: 
1\lrtl'" 

7. (i~ql1al to the question is the reason· which pro
vokes the very question for the solution of which it was 
employed. 

Propo~itiol1.-Sound is non-eternal, 
lleason which i8 equal to the question-Because it is Dot possessed of 

the attribute of ete~'n~lity. 

, Non-eternal' is the same as 'not possessed of the attribute of 
eternality.' In determining the question whethet· sound is non-eternal 
the reason gi vc is that sound is non-eternal, 01" in other words the reason 
begs the question. 

(1IGqI~~leiE(1I'Qj<eua: "(11'4(1+1:" I t I rt I ~ ... 
8. The \l~pr()ved is the reason . which stands in. 

ueed of proof in the same way as the proposition; does, 
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Proposition-Shadow is a sup.§.mnce. 
Unp1'oved 1·eason.-B~cau8e it possesses IDgtion. 
Here unlesR it is actually proved that. shadow possesses motion, we 

cannot accept it as the reason for the propositioil that shadow is a. sub
stance. Just as the proposition stands in need of proof so does the 
reason itself. Tt is possible that the motion belongs to the person who 
causes that obstruction of light which is called shadow. 

€fiHij leqtl Iq~e: "€fil<illdl d:" 11 ~ I :t I -. I1 
50. The lllistimed is the reason 'which is adduced 

when the time is past in which it might 1101d good.-9. 
Proposition--Souud is durable. 
Mi8timed reason-Boca-use it is manifested by uuion, as a colour. 
The colour of Ho jar is manifested when the jar comes into union with 

a lamp, bnt the colonr existed before the union took place, and will con
tinue to oxist after the union has ceased. Similar.ly, tho sound of a drum 
iR manifested whon tho dl'um (~!)IlIl':'; illto union with:l. rod, awl the sound. 
lllUSt., aft!..'!' tho analogy of tlw eololll', Iw pn'Rllllwd to Ila\'o (·xisted hefore 
the union took place, alld to contilluc to exist after the lIuion llU~ ceased. 
Henco sounct is durable. 'rho reasoll adduced lwl'o is mistimod, because 
the manifestation of sonnd cloes 1I0t. take place at the time WlWll the drum 
comes into nnion with the 1'0(1, but at. n snbsequel1t moment when the 
union has ceased. In the case of colour, however, the manifeHtation takes 
place jURt at the time wlllm tho jar comes into uuion with the lamp. Be
cause tho time of their manifestation is d ifTol'ont, the analogy between 
colour and sound i:-; not complete, therefore, the reason is mistimed. 

Some interpret the aphorism as follows: -'rhe mi8timed is the 
reason which is adduced in a 'Hong order among the five members, 

·for instance, as, i£ the reason is 8tatec1 before the proposition. nut this 
interpretation, according to ViltsyA.yanu, is \v1'ong for a word bears its 
legitimate connection with another word (in a Sa.nskrit sentenco) even if 
they are placed at a distance from each other, and, on the other hand, even 
the cloRest proximity is of no use if the words arc disconnected in their 
s6nse.a Moreover, the placing vf members in a wrong order is noticed 
in the Nyaya.-siltra as a nigl'aha8tlui1la (occasion for rebuke) called 
aprc1pta-Mla (inopportune). 

C!J4:4ijl1liijldl.svl~etiWiqq~ "«Cri¥[." 11 ~ I ~ I ~o I1 
51. Quibble is the opposition offered to a proposi-' 

tion by the assumption of an alternative meaning.-lO . 
... (Quoted by Vatasyayana in the Nyaya·bha,ya, p. 2(0). 

a 
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• 

52. It is of th1'ee kinds, v·iz., quibble ill respect of 
a t~rm, quibble in respect of a genus, and quibble in res
pect of a Inetaphor.-ll. 

$I Fct~,ql fitftasif q·~~(fliSlltU~v:n.d(q:e<!q;j I "eu~«-
QIIl" H t PU t~ 11 

53. Quibble in respect of a t.ct'nl consists in' wil
fully taking the term in a sense other than that intended 
by a speaker who has happened to use it ambiguonsly.-12. 

A speaker says: "this hoy is ?la1~a-7wmbala (possessed of a new 
. blanket)." 

A quibbler replies: "this boy is lIOt, cert.ainly lIa'l.'a-harnbala 
(possessed of nine blankets) for he has ouly one blallkct. 

Here the word nava which is ambiguous was used by the speaker 
in the sense of "new," hut has been wilfu1Jy taken by the quibbler in 
the sense or "nine." 

~s¥.{~ I fd(1T1U;:q~111 r~(1~f~q:e<!q;jr "ftl+lI

;:qi/iACH¥l:' 11 t I ~ I t \ 11 

54. Quibhle ill respeet of a gcnlls consists in assert
ing the impossibilit.y of a thing which is roally possible, 
on the ground that it belongs to a certain genus which is 
very wide.-13. 

A speaker says: Cl this BJ'ahmaJ.la is possessed of learning and 
conduct." 

• An objector replies: "it is impossible', for how can it be inferred 
that this p'erson is possessed of learning and conduct because he is a 
Bra.hmal}.a. 'fhere 0.10 little boys who are BrrtlllllaJ.lUS, yet not possessed 
of lea.rning and conduct. 

Here the objector is a quibbler, for he knows well that possession 
: of learning and conduct was 110t meant: to be an attribute of the'whole 
class of Bl·ahll}aQ.as, but it' was ascribed to " this" particular Brilhmatla 
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who iived long enough in the w01'Id to render it possible for him to 
pursue studies and acquire good morals, 

~..q~6hi!'l~~itS~fI"'lqSlra~~ "aq:qINlQl9: " . 

Ht I ~ I tV n 
55. Quibble in respect of It luetaphor consists in 

denying the propel' Ineaning of a word by taking it literally 
while it was useu Inetaphorically, and viee versa.-14. 

A speaker says: " the scaffolds cry ont." 
All objector replies: " it is impossible £01' scaffolds to cry out for they 

are inanimate objects." 
Hero the objector is a quibbler, for he knew well that the word 

8cajJold was used to signify those standing on the scaffolds. 

;:n'.QliI?!41q:~u'( ... Jt m~ 11 t 1 ~ 1 t'-\ n 
56. It may 1)0 sai(l that, quibble ill respect of a 

metaphor is in reality quibble in respect of a term, for the 
first is not different from the seeond.-15. 

;r €Iqvii.d'(:t:IIElI({ 11 t 1 ~ 1 t\ 11 

57. But it is not so, Ior there is a distinction between 
them.--16. 

Words are takcn in their direct (literal) meanings in the case of 
'quibble ill respect of a terrn' while they 0.1'0 taken in their direot (litel'al) 
as well as indirect (secondary) meanings in the case of 'quibble in 
respect of a metaphor.' 

'Ilfiaiiq ~ ~~«1I\lk1i(4i"'ijfSl(1f: I t I ~ I t~H 
58. . 1£ you do not adlnit that one is different from 

another simply because there is some similarity between 
them, then we should have only Qne kind of quibble.-17. 

If ! quibble in respect of a metaphor' were not different from 
, quibble ill respect of a term,' then these two also would not be different 
from' quibble in respect of a genus' because thero is some similarity 
among all of them. This is absurd, hence the three kinds of quibble 
are different from one another. 

~~lijR4fqi SI<t4q~tfl~ "~:" n ~ I \ I ,<. 
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59. Futility consists in offering obj~ctions founded 

on mere similarity or dissimilarity.- 18. 
A disputant says: "the sou} is inactive because it is all-peryading 

as ether." 
His opponent replies: "if the soul is inacti\'ebecause it bears simi

larity to ether as being all-pervading, why is it not active because it 
bears similarity to a pot as heing a sent of unioll ?" 

The reply is futile, because it overlooks the universal connection 
between the middle term and tho major term which is existent in the 
arguments of the disputant, but wanting in the argumollts of the opponent. 
·Whatever is all-porvading IS inacti \'e, but whatever is a soat of union 
is not necessarily acti ve, 

01' again: 

Disputant-Sound is non-eternal because unlike ether it is a product. 

Opponent-If sound is non-eternal because as a product it is dis
similar to ether, why it is not eternal because as an object of auditory 
perception it is dissimilar to a pot? 

The reply is futile because it ovel']ool\s the universal disconnection 
between the middle term and the absence of the major term. There is a 
universal disconnection between "a product" and "not non-eternal," 
but there is uo l:mch disconnection between" un object of auditory per-

." 1" tt 'I" ceptlOn all( 110 C Cl'ua . 

~T6qfu:t~sll'dq{Ea&1 "f.:tq1:~\QI'1'3..." 11 ~ I ~ I ~'II 
60. An occasion f(>r rcbukc arises when one mIS

understands or does not understand at all.-19. 
If a person begins to argue in a way which betrays Ilia utter 

ignorance, or wilful1y misunderstands and yet pcr&ists in showing that 
he understands well, it js of no avail to employ counter ru·guments. He 
is quite unfit to be argued with, and there is nothing left fot· his opponent 
but to turn him out or quit his company, rebuking him as a blockhead 
or a knave. 

An insfftnce of occasion fO'l' rebuke :-
'Vhatever is not quality is substance. 
Because there is nothing except colour, etc. (quality). 
A person who ru'gues ill the above way is to be l'ebuked as a fool, 

for his reason (which admits only quality) opposes his propositioJl 
<which ~dmits both quality and substa~ce). . 
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Another instance: 
Disputant-Fire is nQt hot. . 
Opponellt·-Bllt the evidence of tQuch disproves SUCII a statement. 
Disputant, in order to gain the confidence of the assembled people, 

says_Cl 0 learned audiellce, listen, I do not say that fire is not 11Ot," etc. 

It is only meet that the opponent should quit the company of a 
man who argues in this way. 

dfl4lCNllJilltaPtJl(IE"flijifPtt H t I ~ I ,. I 

61. Owing to the variety of kinds, there iF! multipli
city of futilities and occasions for rebuke.-20. 

, 

Thore are 24 kinds Clf futility and 22 kinds of occasion for rehuke 
which will be treated respecti vely in Ohapter I and Ohapter II of Book V. 

tftr Wl",(1I1J1tf'isrd\i" lqp.fq'Eiit Rq~Q4'lI'Ef.l fl:itcU:Ilf1q I1 t I , I 
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BOOK II.-CHAPTER 1. 

(1iflilr;,~++t~Qfq(1lql~;q~wtil:.llq(1lql~iI eit,q: 
IltltltU 

62. Some say that doubt cannot arise from the l'e
cognition of common and' uncommon properties whether 
conjointly or separate]y.-l. 

Conjointly. --It ia said that doubt about an object is never pro
duced if both the commoll l.LId uncommon properties of the object are 
recognised. ~"or instance, if wo see in the twilight a tall object which 
moves we do not doubt whether it is a man or a post. Wo at onco decide 
that it is a ma.n, fOt· though ta.llno;;s is a property poss':)ssed in common 
by man and post, locomotion is a property which distinguishes a man from 
a post. 

Separatdy.-Likewiso doubt about an object is said never to be pro
duced if only the COllllllon or the uncommon properties a.re recognised. For 
instance, if \ve soe a tall object in the twilight, we have 110 reason to doubt 
whether it is a man or a post. Tallness is certainly a property possm~sed 
in common by man and pO;.jt, but the tallness of a man is not identical 
with that of a post: it. merely resembles it. Now the knowledge of simi
larity between the tallness of a man and that of a post presupposes a 
knowledge of. the man and the post, oC which the two kinds of talllle!?S are 
attributes. If there is aheatly 11. kllOwleclge of the man and the post, 
-there Cl1.nnot bo ally tlonbt abollt them, for knowledge is the vanquisher 
of doubt. 

A'sr{dq~q'oqq~N~ I1 tt I t I tt 11 

63. It is further said that doubt cannot arise either 
from conflicting testimony or from the il'l'egularity of: per
ception and non-perception.--2. 

~Rtq«il ~ (1'~SI Rtq~: 11 ~ I t I \ 11 

64. In the case of conflicting testimony there is, 
according lb them, a strong conviction (on each side}.-3. 

Suppose a dispntant (Naiyil.yika) says: there is BOul. His opponent 
~Buddhist) replies : there is 110 BOul. 

The disputant and his opponent are quite Bure that their respective 
staternents are con·ect. Hence there is no doubt, but Ol~ the contrary 
~4ere is co~victi;Oll, ill tl~6 minds of both~ 
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"OtIq'E~I(+IPI oqq~~aNI.lot4q'E~It4t: 11'=t I ~ 1 \j I1 
65. Doubt, t.hey say, does not arise from the irregula

rity of perception and non-perception, because In the 
irregularity itself there is regularity.-tl. 

An inegularity lUay be designated as such with reference to some
thing else, l)ut with reference to itself it is a settle(l fact. 1£ the irregularity 
is settled in it.self, it is regular and cannot canse doubt. On the other 
hand, if the irregularity is lIot settled in itself, it is devoid of its own 
character and cannot cause doubt. 

~S«I.de-3lI4'EdiiI4i(1ldMqqffi': 11:t I t I ~ n 
66. Likewiso there is, they say, the chance of an end

less doubt owing to the eontiuuity of its causc.--5. 
Hecognition of properties common to mnny objects is, for instance, 

a cause of doubt. The comlllon pl"Oportios continue to exist and hence 
there will, they say, bo no ces8ation 0.£ doubt. 

q'v.rTmr~q!l~rq~ (lfl:~N~M43lrq ... ,e3llq) ... 1«I·d-
- ..... "3lIt4r err 11 ~ I ~ I , 11 

67. In reply, it is stated that the recognition of pro
perties common to many ohjects, ete., are eortainly causes of 
doubt if thero is no reference to the precise eharactel"s of the 
objects: there is no . dumce of no-doubt or of endle88-
douht.--6. 

It is admitted that doubt does not arise froIll the recognition of 
common nmI uncommon propertics conjointly. Aphorism 2-1-1 brings 
fm·tll the objeetion that doubt is not produco<l c\'cn lW the recognition 
of common or uncommon properties alone. It is said that wIlile we see 
a tall object in the twilight, we at once think of a man and a post, both 
of which are tall. Thus there is knowledge rather than doubt about 
the man aUlI post sllggestell by the tall object. 'rho present aphorism 
dismisses the objection by stating that thero is certainly It common (non
distinctive) knowlclJge about It man an(l a pm~t suggested by the tall 
object, but thero is 110 preci80 (distinetive) knowledge about them. Precise 
knowledge (that is, kllowledge of the pl'ccise charactor which distinguishes 
a· man from It post) being absent, doubt Illtlst arise. Similar argu
ments will apply to doubt al"isillg from the recognition of Hon-common 
properties alone. 
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Aphorisms 2-1-2 and 2-1-3 raise the objectioll .. that doubt does not 
arise from conflicting testimony, as the disputant and his opponent are 
both confident of their respective contentions. The present aphorism 
disposes of the objection by pointing out that in the case of conflicting 
statements one is led to believe that both statements are worth c011si
derat,ion, but is unable to penetrate into the precise characters of the 
statements. Hence though the dispntallt and his opponent remain fixed, 
the umpir~ and the audience are throwll in to doubt by their conflicting 
statements. 

Aphorism 2-1-4 raises the objection t.hat doubt cannot arise from 
the it'regularity of perception and non-perception as the irregularity is 
settled ill itself. 'rhe present aphorism meets the objection by stating 
that the il'reglllal'ity canllot he cOllcealed by mere verbal tricks. The 
irl'egularity though settled in itself does not lose its own character un til 
the objects which cause it are l'emovetl. 

Aphorislll 2-1-5 givcs rise to the fear that t.here is the possibility of an 
endless doubt inasmuch as the cause is continuom;. The present aphor
ism removes tile fear by stating that thongh nmtorials of doubt, such as 
COlllmOIl pl'Opel'ties, etc., continue to exist, we UO Hot always recognise 
them. Unless thet'\} is recognition of the oo:nl11OI1 propm'ties, ete, there 
cannot be doubt. 

tnr ~Uq~EI!I~it~(SlI(1W: 11 :t I , I \9 11 
68. Examination should be made of ea.ch case where 

there is room for doubt.--7. 
It has been stated that knowledge about the true nature of the cate

gories consists in the true knowledge or their ennnciatiou, definition, and 
examination, In case of well-known facts admitted by all, there should be 
no examination. \Ve are to examine only those cases where thore iF! room 
for doubt. The author explains, therefore, first the nature of doubt, and 
then proceeds to examine the other categories, lest there should be any 
room for doubt in them. 

S1~:qflcft;WI+tS1I+tI:qq ;)6h1(itl1~4: 11 :t I ~ I r:; n 
69. Petception and other means of knowledge, says 

an objector, are invalid as they are impossible at all the 
three times.-8. 

According to the objector, perc<'ption is impossible at the present, 
past and future times, or in other wOl'ds, perception can neither be prior 
to, nor posterior to, nor simultaneous with, the objects of sense, 
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t~ f( smT{Jfffiit *m~fW4l"fc:SI~'+iIEqRt: 
1I~1~lln 

70. If perception occurred anteriorly it c'ould not, he 
says, have arisen from the contact of a sense with its object. 
-9, 

With reference to the pereeption of CO!OUl', for iU8tance, it is asked 
whether the cololll' precedes pOl'ception OL' the pel'ccption pmcedes colour. 
If you say tha.t pel'(~eptioll oceul'l'c(l Itntel'iody 01' precedod the colour, you 
lUust give up Y\)IU' (lefilliLioll of perception, vi:z., that perception nl'ises 
from the contact of Cl souse with its object, 

71. H perception is supposed to OCCul'posteriorly 
you cannot, he continues, maintain the conclusion that 
objects of sellse are established hy percept,jon.-IO. 

The objection sta.nds thus :-Tho lllC'allS of right knowledgc are 
stated by you to be pel'ceptioll, inferellce, comparison and verbal testi
mony. All objects of right kllowledg~ al'e Aaid to be established by them. 
The objects of Hell:'le, for ill~Lance, al'e supposed to he estahlished by per
ceptioll: COlOlll' is said to be ei'itabl iRhe(l by visual pl)l'ception. This 
conclusion will have to be abandolled if you say that. perception occurs 
posteriorly to the objects. 

~.Nf«:IiiI' $I(i4 vl ~qd(ell dih+t,f.a~m ~;rrI{ 
n~I'J"U 

72.. If pet·cept.ion were simultaneous with its object. 
there would not, says the objeetor, be allY order of succes
sion in our cognit.ions m; there 18 no sueh order in their 
corresponding 0 bj ects.-l1. 

Varioll~ objects of ROIlse can exist at one time, I'.g.; colonr and smell exist in a dower 
at the same-time. If wc hold that perception is simultaneolls with its object we Ill'Ilflt 

admit that the co10llr and the smell can be perceived at Lho same timo, that is, our per
ception of colour must be admitted to be simultaneous with our perception of smell. 
This ill'absurd because two acts of perception, nay, two cognitions cannot take plaee" , 
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at ,the samo time. As there is all order of succession ill our cognitions, perception ca.nnot 
be simultaneous with it.s object.. 'l'he aphorism may also be explained as follows :-

In knowing' a colour we perform, we may say, two kinds of know
ledge simuhaneously, viz., perception and inference. As soon as our eye 
comes in coutact with the colollr, perception results which does 

not, however, enable us to be aware of the colour. The colour is brought 
home to us by inferenco which, we lllay say, is performed simultaneously 
with the perception. Now, says the oujectol', perception and infel:ence 
being two different kinds of knowledge cannot be RiulUltallE'otu,j, as the 
mind which is an atomic Imlmtance cannot be illstt'nmelltal in producing 
more than one kind of knowledge at a time.-ll. 

. ~efa(!qrf«i:: ~raqq~: 11 ~ t ~ I ~ ~ 11 

73. In reply, it is stated that if perception and other 
means of right knowledge are impossible, the denial of them 
is also impossible.-12. 

Owing to absellee of the matt~r to be denied, t.he denial is inopel'-

ative. 

74. Moreover, the denial itself eannot be established, 
if,you deny all IlIpans of right )ul(Hvledge.-13. 

H you are to establiHh anythiug (e.!!., denial), you can do so only 
by onc or moro uf the means of right know ledge, viz., percept.ion, infer
ence, comparisoll, etc. If you deny tlteul them will be left nothillg 
which will lead YOll to the eiStablisluuent of the thing. Hence you will not 
be able to establish the denial itself. 

msrl1=tr~it qr ;:r ~~SI .. r{JJst~~: It ~ I ~ I , e It 

75. If you say that your denial is ba-sed on a certain 
means of right knowledge, you do thereby acknowledge the 
validity of the Ineans.-14. 

Suppose you deny a thing bpcallse it is not perceived. You (Iu there
by acknowledge that perception is a meaus of right knowledge. Similarly 
inference, etc., are also to be acknowledged as means of right knowledge. 
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iChI@4IS1ftrQl:l. s(1~~f~lt'lfQ{ftftlq'ijf«:ti: It ~ I , I t ~ It 
76. The means· of right knowledge cannot, therefore, 

be denied. They are established in the manner that a drum 
is proved by its Bound.-15. 

There is, says Vatsyilyana, 110 fixed rule that the means of right 
knowledge shQuld precede the objects of right knowledge or should suc
ceed thom 01' bo simultaneous with them. 'fhe order of precedence is 
never unifOl'm, Look at tht~ llualogous cases: a dmm precedes its sound, 
anel illumination succeedR the SUll, while smoke is synchronous with fire. 

Sl4=ltHlT :q ~TS1r"l®qa:. n ~ I t I ~ C. U 
77. The character of-an object of right knowledge re

sembles that of a halance by whieh a thing is weighed.-16 . 
. 1 UHt ItS a balance is an instrument fOl' measuring weight but is a 

measllre,l object when it is itself weighed in another balance, so the 
senses, etc., arc sai,l to be instl'ull1ents of right knowledge from one point 
of view, and objects of right knowledgo from another point of view. The 
eye, fOi' instance, is an instt'ument of perception as well as an object of 
perception. So also t.lIe means of right knowledge may, if occasion arises, 
be also regarded as objects of right knowledge. 

SI+iIQJ'd~~: SI+if{!)I ... t SI'lI{!)I.d(fftP-iSlflf: n ~ t ~ I '" It 
78. If an ohject of right knowledge, contin.ues the 

objector, is to be estahlishe(l by a means of right knowledge, 
this latter needs also to he established by another means of 
right knowledge.-17. 

The object,ion stands thus :-
You say that an object of right knOlvledge iti to be established by a 

means of right knowledge. ~ [ admit thil! and ask how you establish 
the meal1:s of right knowledge itRelf. Since a means of right knowledge 
may also be re-gal'ded as all object of l'ight knowledge, you are required 
to eatabliall the so-called means of right knowledge by another means of 
right knowledge and so on. 

(fft~(.wq"r SI"r{!fRlt:l~~tff«:ttW: n ~ t ~ I , r:: n 
19. Or, he continues, if a means of right know

ledge does not require another means of right knowledge 
for its est~blishment, let ~n object of right knowled~e 
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be also established without any means of right knowledge. 
-18. 

A means of right knowledge stands ill the same category as an 
object of l'igLt know~edge, if you are to establish :either of them. 
1£ the means of right knowledge i8 accepted. as . sel£-established, 
the object of right knowledge must also, according to the objector, be 
accepted as self-established. In such a contingency perception, inference, 
etc., will be superfluous. 

;r SlrflqSlCfiI3{P4(dR~i: It ~ I ~ I , t n 

80. It is not so: the rneans of right knowledge are 
established like the illumination of a lamp.--19. 

A lamp illumines a jar and our eye iUumines the lamp. Though 
it is sometimes the lamp, and sometimes the eye, that illumines, you are 
bound to admit a general notion of illuminator. Silllilarly you must admit 
a general notion of the means of right knowledge as distinguished from 
that of the objects of right knowledge. 1'ho moans will not, of course, 
be regarded as sllch when illclullcd under the ca.tegory of an object. 

[The aphorism is also interpreted as follows :-J ust as a lamp 
illumines itself and t.he other ohjeetR, tho means of right knowledge 
establish themselves and the objeets or: right knowledge. Hence percep
tioll ('stnbliKheH itself al111 tlle Ilbjocts 1I£ Sl~IIH(,]. 

Note.-Objcctioll!i· l'aiscll ill aphorisms 8,9, 10, H, lU, L7 allel 18 cmanate«l froll1 the 
Buddhist philo .. "ophy. 'L'ho rellly givl'1I ill aphOl'i!ill1s 12, llI, 1.4, 15 a 1111 10, rCIJl'cllPnts the 
views of BriihulIwic l'hilosophl'!'!i who rcgal'cl P(ll'copt.ion as a "(lal aet and objects as 
sclf-exisOOllt entities. According to the BlIIldhillt lIhHosollhet'S, however, Ilcithel' percep
tion 1101' objects havo any self-existellce. rhey aC«lniru all appal'out, or conditional 
existence in vh·tue of a. certain rebtion which exists botween thelll, Ca.use and effect, 
long and short, prior and posterior, otc" a~o all relati ve terms. 'fhe whole world is a. 
network of relations. The relations themselves are iIIl1sory !lA the objects which are 
l!elated have no selt-existence. Hence the world is an illllSioll or hl~!! a mere comlitional 
existenoe. But whore there is comlitionalit.y there is no truth. Truth and conditionality 
are incompatible terms. ThaI; which noul;raliiieS all l'olations is the void or absolute 
which Hes beyond the conditional world. To speak the I;rutb, the world i.'! an absolute 
nothIng though it has a oonditional oxiHtcn~i). Vidl~ my Translation ot thel\Iadbyamika 
aphorisms in the Journal of the Lhuhlhisl; 'fexf:, Kocioty, C;tIClltt", Cllr 1895, 1896, 1897, 1898 

a.nd 1899. '" 

stEq:qriiTi'3(!JI~qRa(ei1q~:q~Ia:, It ~ I , I ~ 0. It 
81. An objector luay say that tbe definition of. per

ception as given before i§) qntenable because incomplete! 
-20, 
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Perception has been defi~ed as knowledge which arises from the 
contact of a sense with its object .. This definition is said to be defective 
because it dees not notice the conjunction of soul with mind, and of 
mind with sense, ,which are canses of perception. 

"'lm", ... ~~filCflql~ SlEtI'Etll(q~a: n :t I ~ I ~ ~ n 
82. Perception, it is said, cannot arise unless there 

is conjunction of soul with mind.-21. 
From the contact of a sense with its object no kllowledge arises 

unless, it is said, there is also conjunction of soul with mind. A sense 
coming in contact with its obj('ct pl:Q(lllces knowledge ill our soul only if 
the sonse is conjoined with the mind. lIonce the conjunction of soul 
with mind should be Illontionotl at'! a necessary element in the definition 
of perception. 

Rt.~(fCfllijlfICflI~tEl~~ SI~: 11 ~ I t I ~~ 11 

83. Were it so, we reply, then direction, space, tilne 
and ether, should also be enumerated among the causes of 
perception.-22. 

Direction, space, time and etller arc also indispensable conditions in 
the production oC knowledge. But. even t.he objeetor does not feel the 
necessity of enumerating thm;e alllong the cause~ of perception. 

~ I ... ft;rl~;r~q;fr ;:n~U~: tI ~ 1 ~ 1 ~lll 
84. The soul, we point out, has not been excluded 

from our definition inasmuch as knowledge is a mark of 
the soul.-23. 

Perception has been descriliec1 as knowledge, and knowledge implies 
the sour which is its abode. Consequently in speaking of knowledge the 
soul has, by implication, been mentioned. as a condition ill the production 
of perception. 

. aq~;lq([I'Rn'·EElI~ ,,~: 11 ~ 1 t 1 rtv n 
85: The mind too has not been omitted from our 

definition inasmuch as we have spoken of the non-simul
taneity of acts of knowledge.-24 . 

• 
. Perception has been defined as knowledge. An essential character. 

istio of kuowlodge is that more than one act of knowing cannot take place 
~t a time. This characteristic is due to the mind? an atomic substance, 
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lvhich is conjoined with the sense, when knowledge is produced. Hence 
in: speaking of knowledge we have by implication mentioned the mind as 
a condition of perception. 

SlW '+itfirfll ~d ~q I. Pl(tll ~tO 'Efl firCfi~'EtI 'ltl.q:qilf( 

n tt I t I ~~ H 

86. The contact of a sense with its object is mention
ed as the special cause of perceptioll.-25. 

'fhere are muny kinds of knowledge, such us perception, recollection, 
etc. ConjUllCtion of RouI with mind is a cause which operates in the 
production of all kinds of knowledge, while the contact of a sense with its 
object is the cause which opel'ates only ill perception. In our definition 
of perceptioll wc Jlavc mentioned only the special cause, and have omitted 
the common causes which prccede Hot only pcrception but also other 
kinds of know ledge. 

ij8Oi1I(1'iji+lil(1I:;)o.q~W'EflItcCfi4'Pr~~d~I({ n ~ I t I tt, n 
87. The contact of a sense with its object is cer

tainly the main cause as perception is produced even when 
one is asleep or inattentive. -26 .. 

Even a sleeping person hcarA the thundering of it cloud if his ear is 
open to it, anel a cat'eloBs pC1'80n experiences heat if his skin is exposed 
to it. 

[Aphorisms 25 amI ~() arc omittod by VI\tsyayana, the earliest 
commentator, but are noticed by Udyotakam, Vrtchaspnt.i, Vi~\'antltha and 
other subseqllent annotators]. 

alllq~S(n 411i1n.~6Irijj11l. H tt I ~ I tt\t n 
88. By the senses and their objects are also distin

guished the special kinds of knowledge.-27. 
The special kimls of knowledge are. the five varieties of perception, 

viz., by sight, heari ng, smell, taste and touch. These are distinguished 
by the sen_ ill whose spheres they lio or by the objects which they 
illumine. Thus the visual pm'ception is called eye-ImowJedge or colour
knowledge, t.he auditor3' perception is called ear-knowledge or BOund
knowledge, the olfactory pel'caption is called nose-knowledge. or smell
knowledge, the gustatot'y perception is caUed tongue-knowledge or taste
Jr,nowledge and the tactual perception is called skin-knowled~e 01' ~uch

. ~nowled8e. 
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oqltdNI.~tg: n \ I t I \( n 
89. It may be ol)jected that the contact of a sense 

with its object is not the cause of perception, as it is in
efficient in some instances.-28. 

An objectol' may say that the contact of a seIlse with its object is 
not the cause of perception, as we find that a person listening to a song 
may not see colour thongh it comes in contact with his eye. 

[Vatsyityalla illterprets the aphorislll as follows :-II the conjunction 
of soul V!itll mind is not accepted as the cause of perception, a well-knmvn 
conclusion will be deharl'ed, viz., the mark of the mind is that only one act 
of knowledge is possible at a time. This interpretation, here inappro
priate, is based on the Bhil\:iya-conUllclltary published by the Asiatic 
Society of Bengal ill 1865. [fully agree with those who hold that the 
real Bha~ya-eomlUClltary of V:l tsy,1.yanll. is not yet available to U8.] 

• '" I ~~itNSII ii~:n({ 11 ~ I ~ I rt .. I1 

90. It is not 80 because there is pre-eminence of some 
particular object.-29. 

It is admitted that a person while lil:jtening to a song Dlay 110t see 
colour though it COllll'S ill C·)I) tact with his eye. Yet the i Ilstance does not 
prove that the eontact of a sense with its ohject is not the cause of percep
tion, for it is to be llIHlerstood that his intent listening prevents him 
from seeing the colour. In other' words, the auditory perception 
supersedes the visual perception, because the song is more nttl'active than 
the colour. 

[Viltsyayana interprets t110 aphorism t hUB :-The conjunction of soul 
with mind is not renclororl llseless, evon if thOl'O is predominance of 
the senses ami their objects. If perception is produced when a person is 
asleep 01' inattentive, it is because there is then tho pl'edominance of his 
sense and its object though even then there is a faint conjunction o~ soul 
with mind., 1.'his interpretation is based on the Bhat;lya-colllmelltary as 
available to us. It is ingenious but out oC place here]. 

SR"I'~~Flq .. 'i1s(III'(~I!:qQf~~: 11 rt I t I \0 11 

91. Perception, it Inay be urged, is inference because 
it illumi.nes only a part as a mark of the whole.-30. 

, We are said lo pel'cei ve a tl'ee while we realJy parcei ve only a part of 
it. This know'ledge of the tt'ee, as a whole, derived fl·om'the knowledge 
of a part oE it is, according tu the objectors, a case of inference. " , 
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'1 SI«Iii3~ tWI~dI4qC$lijf+~ Hit 1 t I __ t H 

92. But this is not so, for perception is admitted of 
at least that portion which it actually illumines.-31. 

The objectors themselves admit that a part is actually perceived. 
Hence perception as a means of knowledge is not altogether denied and it 
is accepted as different from inference: 

'1 +lCh~S(j)qijlr;~(qqPm=iO~ H ~ I t 1 \1t 11 

93. Moreover, the perception is not merely of a part, 
for there is 11 whole behind the part.-32. 

The perception of a part does not exclude perception of the whole 
of which it is a part. If you touch the ham], leg or any ot}Jel' limb of a 
person you are said to touch the person. Similarly, if you perceive a part 
of a thing you are said to pel'f'eive the thing. A part impJies the whole, 
and perception of a part implies perception of the whole. . . . 

~~E'4lqi!Jfqf4fif ~: 11 ~ I t I ____ 11 

94. There is, sonle say, doubt about t.he whole, 
because the whole.has yet to be established.-33. 

The objectors say that parts alOlle are r('vlit.iEs and that tbere is no 
whole behind them. A treo, Ior installce, is yellow in SODle paIts and 
green in other parts. If the tree was one whole, then the contradictory 
qualities of yellowness and greenness could not have belonged to it 
simultaneously. Hence the parts alone must, accoruing to them, be 
regarded as real. 

e~61h:"(ijj ... ql.l~'~: 1I:t I {I __ ~ 11 

95. If there were no whole there would, it is replied, 
be non-perception of all.-34. 

All signifies substallce, quality, action, geliel'ality, particularity and 
intimate relation. None of. theRe would l)e perceptible if the whole were 
denied. SUQPose that the parts alone are real. rrhen since a part is not 
of fixed dimeusiou, it may itself be divided into pal'ts, these latter again 
into further parts and so on until we reach the atoms which are the 
ultimate parts. Now the atoms which possess no bulk are not perceptible. 
Similarly, the quality, action, etc., which inhere in the atoms are also not 
aerceptible. Consequently if wo deny that there is n ' whole' neither· the 
Bu'b-.ta.nce nor quality, etc" would be perceptible. 
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\l1(OJI4i~t!IlqqMar I ~ i t t ,~ • 
96. There is a 'whole because we can hold, pull, 

eto.-35. 
If there were no whole we could not have held or pulled an entire 

thing by holding or pulling a part of it. We say, • one jar,' • one man.' 
etc. This use of 'one' would vanish if there were no whole. 

(.\;Wlq",q~~ ~illd\f.J(qE'4lqOlitli( n Tt I t I '\. 

97. The illustration from an army or a forest does 
not hold good, for atoms cannot be detected by the senses. 
-36. 

If anyone were to 88y that just as a single soldicr or a single tree 
may not be Been from a distance but an army consisting of numerous 
soldiers or a forest consisting of numerOllS trees is seen, 80 a single atom 
may not be perceptible but a jar consisting of numerous atoms will be 
perceptible, and these atoms being called • one jar,' the use of • one' will 
not vanish. The analogy, we reply, does not hold good because the 
soldiers and trees possess bulk and so are perceptible, whereas the atoms 
do not possess bulk and are individually not perceptible. It is absurd 
to argue that because soldiers and trees are perceptible in the mass, atoms 
are perceptible in the Ulass also: to avoid this conclusion we must admit 
the exiRtence of a whole beyond the parts. 

U\I,qiijldelt~~~ oqflr:qI(lq~J:lI"+tSl+t~ I1 ~ I t I '\IN 

98. Inference, some say, is not a means of right 
knowledge as it errs in certain oases, e.g., when a river is 
banked, when something is damaged and when similarity 
misleads, &c.-37. 

If we see 8 river swollen we infer that there has been rain, if we see 
the ants carrying off their eggs, we infer that there will be rain and if we 
hear a peacock scream, we infer that clouds are gathering. These infer
ences, Bays an objector, are not necessarily correct, for a river may be 
swollen because embanked, the auts may carry off their eggs because their 
nests have been damaged, and the so-called screaming of a peacock may 
be nothing but the voice of a man. 

. lER~.'SlI(1(1lt~~~S~t;:a("lql('( tI :t I t I .~ 11 

99. It is not so, because our inference is based on 
something else than the part, fear and likeness.-88. 
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The swelling' of a river caused by rain is different from that which 
results from the embankment of a part of it; the former is attended by a 
great rapidity of currents, an abundance of foam, a mass of fruits, leaves, 
wood, etc. 'rhe manner in which ants carry off their eggs just before 
raiil is quite different from the manner in which they do 80 when their 
nests are damaged. The ants rUll away quickly in a steady line when 
rain is imminent but fear makeH them fly. in disorder when their nests are 
damaged. 'rho screaming of a peacock which suggests gathering clouds 
is quite different from a man's imitation of it, for the latter is not natural. 
If in such cases any wrong inference is drawn, the fault is in the person, 
not in the process. 

q~df'll;frmcr: q'f(f: ~qftf(loq"'l.mqq(~: I1 ~ I t I \,. 

100. There is, Borne say, no present thue-because 
when a thing falls we can know only the time through 
which it has fallen and the time through which it will yet 
fall.-39. 

Inference has reference to three times. In the a prio1'i inference we 
pass from the past to the present, in t.he a poste7'iori from the present to 
the past and in the' commonly seen' from the present to the present. It 
is, therefore, proper that we should examine the three times. The reason 
which leads some people to deny the present time is that when a fruit, for 
instance, falls from a tree we recognise only the past time taken up by the 
fruit in traversing a certaiI). distance and the future time which will yet 
be taken up by the fruit in traverl?ing the remaining:distance~ 'l'bere is no 
intervening distance which the fruit can traverse at the so-called present 
time. Hence they say there is no present time. 

(A')~tqllfCit c:r«1"r;rT~ (f~~Rl 1/ ~ I t I vo • 
101. 1£ there is no present time there will, it 

is replied, be no past and future times because' they are 
related to it.-40. 

The past is that which precedes the present and the future is that 
which succeeds~. Hence if there is no present time there cannot be any 
past or future time. 

"'tdtdl;fI.ldqr~6{T~lre,.: • ~ I t I VU 
102. The past and future cannot be established by a 

me~ mutual reference.-41. 
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If the past is defined as that which is not the future and the future 
is defined ~ that which is not the past, the definition would involve a 
fallacy of mutual dependency. Hence lve must admit the present time to 
which the past and future are related. 

qdi+t('it~ ~o€liil'(fJ"SlEqiil~qq~a: R 1t I t I V~ tI 
103. If there were no present time, sense perception 

would be impossible, knowledge would be impossible.-42. 
If you deny the presellt time there cannot be any perception which 

illumines only what is present in time; and in the absence of perception 
all kinds of knowledge would be impossible. Hence the present time is 
established by confutation or the pl'inciple of reductio ad absul·dum. 

~(f(frC5doq'fffqq~df;+lq"r 'Al~ tI' I t I V\. 

104. We can know both the past and the future for 
we can conceive of a thing as made and as about to be 
made.-43. 

'fhe present time ia indicated by what continues, the past by what 
has been finished and the future by what has not yet begun . 

• ~sriltC5lS(f«N""~q,,r;nftd;r: H ~ I t I W 11 

105. COInparison, some say, is not a means of right 
knowledge as it cannot be established either through 
complete or considerable or partial similarity.-44. 

On the ground of complete similarity we never Bay U a cow is like a 
cow," on the ground of considerable similarity we do not say that .. a 
buffalo is like a. cow," and on the groun!i.of partial similarity we do not 
aay that le a lDll!:ttard seed is I ike Mount Mern." Hence comparison is 
regarded by Borne aB not a means of right knowledge, fl)r it has no 
precise atand.ard. 

~fiN~1lq"lijR=tl:q~cft'4l~qqfta: n ~·I t t "'" I 
10~. This objection does not hold good, for compari

son "is established through similarity in a high degree.-45. 
'fhe similarity in a high degree exists between such well known 

objects as a cow and a bos gavaeus, etc. 
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7\tq"ijJl'ltq+:l~.: 11' I t I V,, 
107. Comparison,· some say, is not difierent from 

inference, for both seek to establish the unperceived by 
means of the perceived.-46. 

We recognise a bos gavaeus at first sight through its special 
similarity to a cow which we have often perceived. This knowledge 
of a previously unperceived object derived through its similarity to a per
ceived object is, it has been said, nothing but a case of inference. 

ifl'lW. 'leA ~4JI~q"M~ ~'" ~ • ~ I t I "I 
108. It is not in a. bos gavaeus unperceived that we 

find the real matter of comparison.-47. 
The mt).tter of comparison is similarity, e.g., between a cow and a 

boa gavaeus. The bos gavaeus in \vhich we notice the similarity is first 
perceived, that is, on perceiving a bl)s gavaeus we notice its similarity to a 
cow. Hence comparison supplies us with knowledge of a perceived thing 
through its similarity to another thing also perceive~. This characteristic 
distinguishes it from inference which furnishes us with knowledge of an 
unperceived thing through that of a thing perceived. 

d~~e'(I(I~q+"iffQc;dP4(t,,: I \ I t I ,.( I 

109. There is no non-difference inasmuch as com
parison is established through the compendious expression 
c'so."-48. 

It is not true that comparison is identical with inference because the 
former is established through the compendious expression U so." 'As 
is a cow, aD is a bos gavaeus' -this is an instance of comparison. This 
use of ' so I makes it clear that comparison is a distinct means of right 
knowledge. 

~S~"liI+tvl~l~qiil&\t<t!qq~611~ I Tt I tl ,,\ I 

llO. "¥erbal testimony, say sOJ:pe, is inference be
cause the object revealed by it is not perceived but inferred. 
-49.· • 

Inference gives us the knowledge of an unperceived object through 
-the knowledge of an object which is perceived. Similarly, verbal testi
lflon7 enables 'U8 ,to acquire the knowledge of an unperceived objeQt 
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thrC)ugb the kUQwledge of a word which is perceived. The verbal te.ti
loony is, therefore, supposed by.' BOIDe to be infel'ence, as the o'bj89t 
revel\Ied by both iB ullperceived. 

aqCil.~(F«,."t«.teI11l • Tt I t I~ ••. 

111. In respect of perceptibility the two cases are 
not, contin-q,es the obj ector, difIerent.-50. 

In inferenco 89 ,velt' a~ in verbal testimony ,ve pas9 to an unperceived 
object through an object \vhich is perceived. In respect of perceptibility 
of the object tbrough which we pass, the. inference does 110t, continua ,b. 
objector, differ from the verbal testimony. 

~ UTt':tl~tl 
112. There is moreover, ,adds the objector, the .,ame 

connection.-51. 
J U9t as in inference there is a certai n connection between a Bign (,.,., 

smokeJ and the thing signified by it (e. g., fire), 80 ill verbal te.timon, 
there is connection between a word and the object signified by it. • 
inference, says the objector, is not different from verbal testimony . 

.. '8lQ'stl(11¥4SLt4t .... cOqi,f (1"'~tl: I Tt It' '\\ n 
113. In reply we say that there is reliance on the 

Inatter signified by a word because the word has been used 
by a reliable person.-52. 

In relel'ence to the objectioIls raised in aphorisms 49 and 60 we.., 
tbat we rely on unseen lllatter not simply because it is signified bI word" 
bQ,t beCl~use they are spoken by a reliable perSOIl. There are, Home say, 
p_radise, nymphs, Uttarakllrus, seven islands, ocean, buman settlemen". 
eW. 'Ve accept them as realities not because they are known tbrouah 
w-orcis, Qut because they are spokell of by persolls who are reliable. !Ieno. 
verb~l testimony is not inference. 'rhe two agree in conveying knowledge, 
of an object tbrougb its sign, but the sign ill one is different from the figo. 
in the other. In the case of verbal testimony the special point is to 
decide \"hether the sign (word) COlnes fl'om a reliable persoll. 

Apborism 5~ Bpea~ of a certain connection between a ward and 
t4e obj~t signified by it. The present aphorislD points out that the 
~.ill~ctiQn is not a natural 0I1e. We acknO\vledge that a word inclica~ 
• certain object, but we deny that the object is naturally or necesaari1, 
O()Q.QQO~d with. ~b.e ,,"ord. Hearin8, for illstQ.nce, the ,,"ord "cow," ". 
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t~ink' of the animal signified by it, nevertheless the word and tbe animal 
ate not connected with each other by nature or necessity. In the case of 
inference, however, the connection between a sign (e. g., smoke) and the 
thing signified (6. g., fire) is natural and necessal·Y. Therefore the conn~ 
tiOD involved in inference is not of the same kind 88 that involved in 
verbal testimony. 

SI"lijjMS~iI.~: It :t I , I ~ \ n 
114. There is, in the case of verbal testimony, no 

perception of the connection.-53. 
The connection between a sign and the thing signified, which is the 

basis of inference, is obvious to perception. For instance, the inference 
that 11 the hill is fiery because it is smoky" is 1.l8sed on a certain connec
tion between smoke and fire which is actually perceived in a kitchen or 
elsewhere. The connection behveen a word and the objects signified by it, 
which is the basis of verbal testimony, is not obvious to perception. 'fhe 
word Uttarakuru, for iustance, 8ignifies the country of that name, but the 
connection between the word and the country is not perceived, as the 
lat&8r lies beyond our observation. Hellce verbal testimony is not 
inference. 

t(~Cltq'c!"'I~CiI.\l. ~~: "~I t I ~VH 
115. There is no natural connection between a word 

and the object signified by it, as we do not find that the 
words food, fire and hatchet, are accompanied by the ac
tions filling, burning and splitting.-54 

If a word were naturally connected with the object signified by it, 
then by uttering the words food, fire and hatchet we should have found 
our mouth filled up (with food), burnt (with fire) and split (by a hatchet).' 
Bllt such is nevel' the case. Hence there is no natural connection between 

, a word aoclthe object signified by it, and consequently verbal testimony 
. ii not inference. 

1(I'''~oqq':'1''''r"qfa~,,: 11 ~ I t t ~~ n 
" 116. It cannot, says an objector, be denied that there 

is a fixed connection between words and their meanings.-55. 
. A particular \vord denotes a particular meaning, 6.g., the \vord I cow' 

denotes the animal of that name, but it does not denote a horse, a jar or 
" -aoy other thing. . :rlu,re i~, therefore, ill the case of verbal testimony, a 
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fixed connection between a word and its meaning as there is in the case 
of inference a fixed connection between a sign and the thing signified. Hence 
verbal testimony is considered by the objector to be a case of inference. 

if (11+tP:lCfiEEl(-e.uoqf~(1+Jtqq~ I ~ I t I "'" H 

117. We reply it is through convention that the 
meaning of a word is understood.-56.. . 

The connection between a word and its meaning is conventional and 
not natural. The connection though fixed by man is not ioseparable and· 
con not therefore be the basis of an inference. 

ill~ltt(fit ~lfilqJl1~ • ~ I t I ~\t n 
118. There is no universal uniformity of connection 

between a word and its meaning.-57. 
The rifjis, Aryas and mlecchas use the same word in differf'nt senses, 

e.g., the word" yava " is used by the firyas to denote a long-awned grain 
but by the mlecchas to denote a panic-seed. So the connection between 
a word and its meaning is not everywhere uniform and consequently 
verbal testimony cannot be considered as inference. 

((~f"t@"~do~;"~~~:m~: • tt I t I ~~. 
119. The Veda, some say, is unreliable as it involves 

the faults of untruth, contradiction and tautology.-58. 
The Veda, which is a kind of verbal testimony, is not, some say, 

a means of right knowledge. It is supposed by them to be tainted with 
the faults of untruth, contradiction and tautology. For instance, the 
Veda affirms that a son is produced when the sacrifice for the sake of a 
son is performed. 

It ofteJl happens that the son is not produced though the sacrifice 
has been performed. 

There are many contradictory injUllctions in the Veda, e.g., it de.
clares " let one sacrifice when the sun has risen," also .• let one sacri
fice when. the sun has not risen," etc. There is such tautology 8S 

U let the first hymn be recited thrice," "let the last hymn be recited 
thrice," etc. 

• if q:;¥tq:; ie f\4itl~@ I <1\ I tt I t I ~ ... 
120. The sb-called untruth in the Veda comes from 

some defect in the act, operator or materials of sscrifice.-59. 
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Detect in the act consists in sacrificing not accotcUng to rules, c1ef~t 
in tbe operator (officiating priest) consists in his 110t being a learned mart, 
and defect in the materials consists ill the fuel being wet, butter being 
Dot fresh, remuneration (to the officiating pri('st) being small, etc. A son 
is sure to be produced as a result of performing tho sacrifice if these 
defects are avoided. TI16refore there is no untruth in the Verla. 

~ ifilCil~ ~"q4!l'11~ n 1t I t I ,Oil 

121. Contradiction would occur if there were altera
tion of the time agreed llpon.-60. 

Let a person perform sacrifice before sUDl·ise or after sunrise if he 
has agreed upon doing it at eithel' of the times. Two alternative courRes 
being open to him he can perform the sacrifice before Bunrise or after 
Bun-rise according to his agreement or desire. The Veda cannot be cllargec1 
with the fault of contradiction if it enjoins such alternative courses. 

tiI~qfci\qq«ar It :t I ~ I .. ~ It 
122. There is no tautology, because re-inculcation is 

of advantage.-61. . 
Tautology means a useless repetition, whioh never occurs in the 

Veda. If there is any repetition there it is either for completing 8 certain 
number of syllables. or for explaining a. matter brip.fly expressed. etc . 
.. I~t the firet hymn be recited thrice," "let the last hymn be recited 
thrice "---such instances emhody a useful repetition. 

ql,"~~lal~ oqlvtlft4Jltt. n :t I ~ I '-:t n 
123. And because there is necessity for the classifica

tion of Vedic speech.-62. 
It is necessary to divide the Vedic speecb ipto classes based on 

special characters. 

~cq~EIIII~EUqq4!lilPtf.t~II~ n :t I ~ I '- \ It 
124. The Vedic speech being divided on the principle 

of injunction, persuasion and re-inculcation.-63. • 
The two main divisions of the Veua B1'C (1) hymn and (2) ritua1. 

Th\.ritual portion admits of three 1mb-divisions, via., illjunctivp., persua.
live and re-inculcalive. 
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(~~:) ~~l~: It ~ • ~'I <\l U' 
125. An injunction is t.hat which exhort.s us to adopt 

a c~rtain course of act.io,n [as the means of attaining good], 
-64. 

The following is an illjllllCtioll :-" Let. llim who desirC's paradise 
perform the fire-saeri ficE'." This is a direct command. 

~~~qr q~: S(ICfii!Q" ~ ($Itij~:) n ~ I ~ I C. ~ U 
126. Persuasion is effected t.hrough praise, blame, 

warning; and prescription.-65. 
Praise is speech ",llich persuades to a certain course of action by 

extolling itH cOlJseqnences, e.g" "By the Sal'vajit sHel'ifice gods con

qUAl'ed nil, there is nothing like Snrvajit. Racrificp., it enalJles us. to obtain 
everything and to vanquifolh everyonE', ptc," Here there is no dirE'ct com
mund but the Snl'\'ajit RlIerificc is extolled in such a way t]Ult we are 
pel'f;lladed to perform it.. 

Blame is speed\ wlJich persuadeR liS tn adopt n. certain conrse of 
action by acquainting us with the undesil'ablp, consf'qnences of ueglpcting 

it, e. g., "()ne Ivho pe..rol'lI1:i any qthei· sacrifice neglect.ing t.he Jyoti::~& 
fall::; into a pit an,1 decay:'! thm'e," HeJ'o one is persuade,1 to perform the 
Jyoti:;;~()lfla ~:L(}I'ilica the neglect of which brings about evil consequences. 

"'(u'llill!) il'; the mentioning of a course of act.ion the ohstrllction of 
whieh by SOIU:) part-iell 1:l1' p~n.;oll lorl to had COIJ8f'qUOIlC(,S, e,a., on pre-. 
senting oblat.ion one i~ to take the fat first and the sprillkled butter 
aftnl'wa,I'(IR, bllt alas! the Charaka priests fi.J'f-It took the sprinkled. butter 
which was, a:!l it WCl'e, the I i re o[ fire, etc, Here the fool ish course of actioD 
adopted by the Chal'aka priests should serve as a \Ylll'1lillg to othel' priests 
who ought to avoid the course, 

Pre!lct'iption implios the rnentioq. of some thing as comrnendable on 
account of it~ allti(!uity, 6,g" "By this the Braur.nu.q.s(jI recited the 
81ima hymn, etc," 

~~~f(~m3~~ ($I3'41~:) n ~ I ~ I '- '- n 
127. Re-inculcation is the repetition of that which 

1?as been enjoined by an injunction.-66. 
Re-inculcation may cOllsist of (1) the repetition of an inju..lIt~tion, or 

(2) tile L'ep3titiOIl I)f tb ~t IVllicb Ius beell enjoil~e(l. 'fhe fiL'~t iH called 
verbal re-inculcation and the second objective re-inculoation. In the Veda 
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there is re-inculcation RS in ordiuary use there is rf'petition. "Non-eternal, 
not eternal It-this is a verhal ]·epf'tition. ,. Non-eterllal, possessing the 
character of extinction "-this is objective repetition. 

~T~SiR,~q,~~q: . ~i~T~~:n~lqq~: n ~ I ~ I '-~ U 
128. There is, some say, no difference between re-in

culcation and tautology, as there isjn either case a repetition 
of some expression already used.-67. 

Re-inculcation is supposed by some to be a fault inasmuc-h as it 
does not, according to diem, diner from tautology . 

.tT~~q;itq~~qq+t(T~mT~~q:· U tt I ~ I ,Z::; U 
129. There is a difference, because re-inculcation 

serves some useful purpose, e.g., a command to go £aster.-68. 
Tauto]ogy consists of a useless repetition but t]le re-petition in the 

case of re-inculcation is useful, e. g., "go on, go on"-signifies "go faster." 

JI~I!!l~.SlI"f({q"" ~Tm:q~'iTa'lT'=lT:q~T~ IIttl' 1< l U 
130. The Veda is relia bIe like the spell and medical 

. science, because of the reliability of their authOl's.-C9. 
The spell counteracts poison, etc., and the medical sciellce prescribes 

correct remedies. The authority which belongs tu tllem is deri\'ed from 
iheir authors, the tiages, who wen' rf'liable pf'rsons. The sages them
selves were reliable because (1) they lwd an intuitive pelceptioll of truths, 
(2) they had great kindness for li\'ing beings and (3) t.hey had the desire 
of communicating their knowledge of the truths. The nuthors (lit., the 
seers and speakers) of the Veda WE-I'e also the authors of the spell and 
medical science. Hence like the spell and medical science the Veda must 
be accepted as authoritative. The view that the Veda is authoritati .. 'e 
because eternal, is untenable. 

(ftr Itlaltlt'lftl~ RI'~~~ f~~~~'s~~~ R'htIt'''''''l.11 ~ I t Q 
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if :qg~it~tUltffqRt(1~~18I'l'''I®Ia:. It ~ I ~ I ~ It 
13l. Some say that the means of right knowledge 

are more than four, because rUl11011r, presnmption, proba
bility and non-existence are also valid.-l. 

Tn Book I, chaptet' I, aphorism 3, the means of right knowledge 
have been stat.ed to be [ollr, viz" perceptioll, inference, comparison and 
verbal testimony. Some sa.y that there are other meanA of right knowledge 
such as rumour, presllmptioll, probability and non-exist(·nce. 

Rumo/tl' iR an assertion which has come from one to another without 
any indication of the source from which it first originated, e.g" in this 
fig tree thel'e live goblins. 

Presumption is the deduction of one thing from the declaration of 
allothet' thing: e.g., from the declaration that' unless there is cloud there 
is no rain' we deduce that' there is rain if there is elaud,' [A more 
familial' instance of presumption is this: the fat Devadatta does not eat 
dUl'ing tho day time. Here the presumption is that he eats in the night 
fOl' it is impossi ble £01' a person to be fat if he does not eat at all]. 

P,·ofJabilif.y consists in cognising the existence of a thing from that 
of another thing ill which it is inclu<led, e.g., cognising the measure of 
an Mhaka from that of a dror.ta of which it is a fourth part, and cognis
ing the measure of a pl'astha from that of an Mhaka of which it is a 
quarter. 

Of two opposite things the non.-exilJtenee of one establishes the 
existence o[ the othel', 0'9" the nOll-existence of rai 11 establishes the 
combination of wind and cloud. \V1ten there is a combination of wind 
and cloud, drop!'! of water cannot fall in spite of their weight . 

. ~ ~mv~~+4leU~~"I~S1fiqRl(1nr~ifr-' 
~r.~~~~: u ~ I ~ I ~ n 

132. This, we reply, is no contradiction since rumour 
is included in verbal testimony, and presumption, probabi
lity and non-existence are included in inference:-2. 

. . Those ,vhf) maintain that rumour, presnmption, probability and 
non-exist.ence are valid, do not really oppose 0111' di\'iAion of the means 
alright knO\vleJge into four, viz" perceptiori, inference, comparison and. 
verbal testimony. 



Rumour pal'ta kes of the general characterist.ics of verbal testimony 
aud is a special kind of it, . 

Presumption is explaincd as the knowledge of n thing derived 
thl'Ough tho consideration of it from the opposite stantlpoint. For ins~ 

tance, the fat Devituatta does not cat d lll'i ng the day time: here the 
presumption js that he eats ill the night. Tlte fact of his eating in the 
night has lIot been expressly slated bllt is ascertained frolll this c()nsi~ 

ueratioll that a person who dOOR not cat ,luring the day cannot be 
strong nnle»s he eat.s in the night, It. is evident that prCf>lllllptioll lil<e· 
jUral'OnCe paR3e3 from a pCl'cei\'ed thing to an unperceived 0)10 beca~lso 
they are in sOll1e way (!ollnected, 

Probability is inference because it is the cognizance of a part from 
knowledge of a whole with w·hich it is illseparably connected, 

NOB-existence is inferenee jnmmlUch as it really infers the obs
tl'llction of a cause fl'Om the llon-exif:;t.ence of its (,(rl~ct tllrough a certain 
connection, l j iz., if the obstJ'lletioll occun; the elrf'ct C':tllnot OCC'Ul'. 

l1ence rUIlIOUl', et.c" are not illdepEnd~nt lIleans of right knowledge 
but,ure included in the foul' C'ulllllcrated in Book I, Chapter 1, aphorism 3, 

~1J(qf.it~'J."T~"~Tl~(fCfl~TQ. 11 ~ I ~ I ~ It 
133. Presumption, some say, is not valid because it 

leads to uncertainty.-3. 
"If there is no cloud thf're will be 110 raill "-from this we are 

sai,l to presume that if there is a elol1d there wiJ) be rain.· Bnt it orten 

happens tlmt a clond is not followed by rail\. So pl'eRumption does not 
always lead to certainty. 

$1"1 tliqfII ~tq~+rm;nQ. It ~ , ~ I \l " 
1311. We reply: if there is any uncertainty it is d~le 

to your supposing that to be a presumption which is not 
really so.-4. . 

"If there is no cloud thom will be no rain."· Fl'Om this we are 

, entitleu to presume that if thet'e is rain thei'e must hava been cloud. 
But if yuu pl'et~d to pl'esnmo that "if there is a cloud there will he 
raiu" yonr so-called preSlllllpt,ioll will be an inva.lid one. 

'J.~rsr11n~:ElIlf.fifP.dCfa~IQ. n ~ , ~ , ~." 
135. rfheobjection itself, we say, is invalid because 

. it leads to uncertainty.-5. 
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." Presumption is not valid. because it lead~ to uncertainty"--this 
is your objection. In it there are' two pointA for consideration, viz., 
(1) the validity of presumption and (2/ the exist.ence of presumption. 
Your objection reFer8 to one of the pointH, t,i,<l., the validity of presumption. 
So you do not deny the existence of pt'esnmption. In so,ne instances, 
however, yoUt· objection may refer to more point!'! than one. [n fact 
the natlll"C of your objection is not definite ill itsel£, 01' IJl other words, 
it leads to uncertainty. Hence your object.ioll il:'l invalid. 

('UT11n~ ?fl ;:ntii q'itj $1111 f(!~'l 11 ~ I ~ I C. n 
136. Or, if that be valid, then our presumption is 

not invalid. --6. 
Perliapf'l YOll will say that. your objection is valid because you can 

ascertain ill mtch case whether on~ 01' more points are referred to by the 
objection. Similarly, we shall say that ollr presumption is not invalid 
because wc can ascertain in each case whether the presumptioll is eapablo 
of leading to mlll'Po cOllclm!iolls t.hun olle. Hence if YOIl say t.hat, your 
objection is valid, wc shall say that our presulIlption is also valid. 

;:rt+rASfmlWt 'J.~qTfui': It tt I ~ I \3 11 
137. Some say that non-existence is· not a means 

of right knowledge because there is no ol)ject which is 
known by it.--7. 

Qf~~~~QI'Rfl'a~T~iJfiftdrili d~~f1tCRt~: IIttl~ I C; 11 
138. Non-existence, we l'eply, serves to mark out 

an object unmarked hy the mark which characterises other 
objects.- 8. 

Suppose a. person wallts to bring a pot which is not b1ue. The 
ab3ellce of bll1enes-; is Cl. Illal'k whicIt will. cllahle him to mark ont the 
particular pot he wallts tot) bl'ing a.nrl to exclude the other pot.s which 
are blue. 'rIms an objeet may be known thl'Ough the non-existence 
(absence) of it.s mark. 

'if('iktl if ;n'llA ~ ~t11 rtI QI ift t!J )qq:6: 11 ~ I ~ I t u 
139. If you say that the non-existence (absence) of 

a mark is impossible where there was no mark at all, it is, 
we reply, not so, because the non-existence (absence)' is 
possible in reference to a Inark elsewhere.-9 .. , . 
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,We can, says an objector, talk of a mark being non-existent (absent) 
if it was previously existent (present). A pot is said to be not blue only' 
il.11'erel'ence to its being blllepreviously, In reply we say that it is not 
so. "Not-blue JI is no doubt possible only in reference to "blue" but 
that blueness may exist elsewhere. ~"()l' instance, we can talk of this 
pot being not-bille, in "Contrast to that pot which is blne. ' 

df(e"(QI~d'*4ig: I1 ~ I ~ l ~ 0 n 
140. Though a mark may distinguish the object 

which is marked, the non-existence (absence) of the mark 
cannot, some say, distinguish the object which is not 
marked.-10, 

A blue pot is distinguished by the blueness which is its mark. But 
how can we, says the objector, distinguish all unmarked object by the 
non-existence (ahsenco) of the mal'k which it does not possess? 

it iI'~(!],I=:t~t4dlq~TI R=t~:1I tt I ~ I ~~. n 
141. This is not so, because the non-existence (ab

sence) of a mark serves as a mark in relation to the pre
sence of the mark.-11. 

We can spealt of a pot being not blue in relation to one which is 
blue, Hence though not-blueness is not a positive mark it serves as a 
(negath'e) mark in l'elation to blueness. 

SiI!:A(Q'~rq")qqilw u ~ I ~I ~ ~ n 
142. Moreover we perceive non-existence as a mark 

antecedent to the production of a thing.-12. 
There are two kinds of non-existence, t,·iz., antecedent non-existence 

and subsequent nOll-existence. When we say that tlterA will be a jar, 
we perceive the ma,l'k of non-~xistellce of the jllr in the halves which are 
destined to compose it, This is antecedent non-existence, Similal'ly, when 
we Bay that a jal' has bl'Oken, \Ve perceive thA mark of non-existence of the 
jar ill tho paret \vhich composed it. 'l'his is subsequent non-existence. 

~ir«q~ ~ PciSi ldq~: ~J(rq: It ~ I ~ I \ It 
143. rrhere is doubt about the nature of sound be

e,ause there are conflicting opinions supported by conflicting 
reasons.-13. ' .. 
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Some say that sound is a quality of ptheJr and that it is all-pervading, 
eternal, and capable of being manifel:lt.ed. Otllers sny that sound like 
smell, eLC., is a quality of the Bubatance in which it abides, amI is capable 
of being maniFested. Sound is said by others to be a quality of ether 
and to be subject. to production and destruction like knowledge. Others 
again say that sound arises from the concussion.of ell'ments, l'equil'es no 
abode, and is subject to production anll destruction. Hence there arises 
doubt about the true nature of souud. . 

tlf~"*4r~S(ttCfifEl1({ tidCfiq!£q"'I(I~'" n ~ I ~ I , \l n 
144. Sound is not eternal because it has a beginning 

and is cognised by our sense and is spoken of as artificial.--
14. 

Sound is non-eternal because it begins 01' arises from the concus
sion of two hard substances e.!/. an axe and n tJ'ee, etc. Another ground 
fol' the non-ett:'rnality of sound is that it is cognised by our scuse. More
ovet· we attribute tn 80UI1<l tho properties of an artificial obj('ct, e.g., we 
speak of a sound being grave, acute, etc. This would be impossible if 
it had been eternal. 

Some SIlY th'1t the so-called beginning of a sound ,is merely a 
manifestation of it, that is, sounel does llot really begin but is merely 
manifested by the concusl!lion of two ]wrd F.mbstallces. III )'eply wc say 
that the concussion doeR not manifest but procluC'es sound. You canllot 
suppO$e the concussion to be tIle manifester and sound the manifested 
unless YOll call pt'ova that the c[)ncu~siol1 anel sound are simultaneous. 
But tlte proof is impl'~8ible as u. 80UIlIl is heard at a grent distance even 
after the concussion of the sulHta.nces has ceased. So sound is not mani
fested by the concllssion. [t it:!, hr)\vever, legitiruate to suppose that sOl1ud 
is produced by the concussion, aud that one sound produces another sound 
and so Oll until the last sound is heal'd at a gl'eat distance. 

;:r ~l+1rar:arqr;:qfit(tjE4fftt~'*ICtjPtE4q,q:qf(l-.:.iff 
I \ I t I t~ H. 

145. Some will not accept this argument because the 
non-existence of a jar and the genus of it are eternal, arid 
eternal thipgs are also spoken of as if they were artificial.-
15. -

Some say that it is not ta'ue that whatever has a beginning is non
eternal. Look! t11e non·e~istence ~destruction) of a jar _w~ich began when 
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tlle jar was broken is eternal (inde8~ructible). Whatever is cognised by 
(lUl' sense is llofl-et.ernal: this i~ also flaid to be on unsound argument. 
When, for instance, we perceive a jar we perceive also its genus (i.e., jar
ness) which is eternal. It is [mtller said that we often att,ribute to eternal 
things the properties of an artificial object, e.g., we speak of the extension 
of ether as we speak of the extension of a blanl«(>t. 

d~~I'ffiqfflf;mq~ f?f¥tI.II~oqfll:qI(: n ~ I ~ I ~,H 
146. Thel'e is, we reply, 110 opposition hecause there 

is distinction between what is really etelnal and what is 
partially eternal.-16. 

That which is really eternal belong8 to the t.hree times. But the non
existence (destl'l1ct.ioll~ of 11 jar does 110t be10ng to three times as·it wus 
impossible before the jOl' was broken. Hence the lion-existence (destrnc
tion) of a jar which has a bp.~illning is not really eternal. 

" l(1.drttr~fllilret(,4Slijjl (qy) ({ 11 ~, t I t\91 

147. It is only the things cognised by our sense as 
belonging to a certain genus that must, we say, be inferred 
to be non-etemal.-17. 

The objectors have said that things cugnised by our sense are not 

necesRarily lIoll-etel'llnl, e.g., as we pe)"cph'(' a jllr we fl]SO per('eive its 
genus jar-oeRS wh ich is eternal. r It reply we say that not nIl. things 
cognised by our S(,1180 are non-nternal, hut only those that be10ng to a 
certain genus. A jar, for inst.ance, is nOll-eternal hecause we perceive it 
as belonging to the gelll1s jar~ne!'ls, But j:1.l'-ness WhlCh is cognised by -OUl' sem:;e is not nOli-eternal becanse it does 1\ot h(~long to a further genus 

named jar-ness-ness. Similarly, Round is non-eternal beeanse it is cog
nised by 0111' !:Iellse as belun~ing to the gellu!ol called sound-tless. , 

. The aphorism may also he int.erpreted as (ollows ;-Sound is non
etel'llal bet'Ruse it is illfel'red to advance ill a series. 

We do not say that whatcvel' i~ cogmsed by onrsense iF! non-eternal: 

our ititention it:! to say that. things cognised by our sense as adwaneiog iJ~ 
a series al'. nOIl-eterna1. Sound is ('ogJliE't'd in that W81lller (i.e., sound 
advances like a wave) and hf'llCe HOllnd is JlOIl-etpI'llal. 

r.ti1'(ijjS(~ SI~(I(J~tt~(Ptt4'*ftttOtj~{ 
~) I ~ I ~ I t( n . 

148. We flU'ther say, that only artificial things are 
desigJlate<i'-by,,the term extension.-18. 
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W'hen we speak of the extension of ethel' we really mean that the 
extension. belongs to an artificial thing which has for its substratum the 
ether. Hence we do not ill reality attribute to eternal things the properiies 
of artificial objects. 

SlI~"to:qI(ijjl~~qijf~~(ret(ijjl;q~qijf~~: i tt I t I t'.lI 

149. Sound is non-eternal because neither do we 
perceive it before pronunciation nor do we notice any veil 
which covers it.-19. 

If sound were eternal it would be perceived before pronunciation. 
You cannot say that sound really existed before pronullciation but was 
covered by some veil, for we do not notice any such veil. 

ff~~q~~~: ... n~r6l(4J1qttl~: I1 ~ I t I :to I1 

150. The veil, SOllle say, really exists because we 
do not perceive the non-perception thereof.-20. 

The objectors say :--. If yon deny the veil hecallse it is not perceived, 
we deny the non-perception of the veil because it is also not perceived. 
The denial of lIon-percoption is tlte same as the acknowledgment of 
perception, or in othet' wOl'ds, the veil il'l acknowledged to be existent. 

~~f~ctI~ijfR."4(1"i(I6I6I€1I61(4JI~q,f.a(~~~ 
H tt I t I tt~ I1 

151. If you assm:t non-perception of the veil though 
the non-perception is not perceived we, continue the objec
tors, assert the existence of the veil· though it is not per

. ceived.-21. 
You admit non-perception of the veil though you do not perceive it 

(non-perception). Similarly, \ve, the o~jecton; admit the existence of the 
veil though we do not perceive it . 

. .. ~qijf+:t=r'E+t?fiEcll~tlqijf~~(ig: 11 ~ I ~ I tt~ 11 

152. This, we reply, is no reason, because non-per
ception consists of absence of perception.-22. 

A ~eil is a thing fit to be perceived, Our non-perception of it 
indicates its absence. On the other halld, the nOli-perception of a veil is 
not a thing fit to be perceived, HencA non-perception of the nOli-percep-
tion leads us to nothing real. .. . . 

7 
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¥lWSlfE61I~ 11 ft 1 t 1 ft\ n 
153. Some say that sound is eternal because it is 

intangible.-23. 
Ether which is intangible is ete1'll<11. Sf)uud must similarly, accord

ing to some, be eternal because it is intangible. 

;:r an+iiPi<tt<:61Rl. 'Pt' t , ~v 11 

154. This we deny, because action is non-eternal.-24. 
. Action is non-eternal though it is intangible. Hence intangibility 
does not establish eternality. 

;:n~ ~<tt~61I~ 11 ~ 1 t I ~'" 11 

155. An atom, on the other hand,is eternal though 
not intangible.-25. 

'l'allgibility is not incompatible with eteruality, e.g., atoms are 
tangible yet eternal 

~SI~ri{l Q... 11 :t I t I ~\ 11 

156. Sound, some say, is. eternal because of the 
traditionary teaching.-26. 

A preceptor could not ha"e impart.ed knowledge to his pupils by 
means of soul1ds if these were periE'hable (noll-eternal). In fact tile tra
ditiouary teaching would, according to the objectors, be impossible if 
the Bounds were non-eternal. 

a~.d~r~~q~ig: 11 ~ , t , ~\9 11 

157. This is, we reply, no reason because sound is not 
percei ved in the interval. ---27. 
. Suppose a preceptor deli vet·s certa.in sounds (in the form. of lec
ture) which are received by his pupil. The sounds are not audible :in 
the interval between the preceptor giving them and the pupil recelvmg 

, them. They would never be inaudible if they were eternal. 

. 'I1Qt(q;"~Slfdq~: U :t I ~ I :t~ n 
158. rrhis, say the objectors, is no argument because 

there is the teaching.-28. .' 
The objectors say :'-1£ the sounds as soon as they came out of thl3 

preceptor were destoyed and did not reach the pupH) there Qould not. ~ 
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anyteachi:ng : carried on. But there is the teaching, hence sound 
do~s not pel'ish or in other words it is eternal. 

~: qiijtil(;:qd«'qI'Qnq;1IqSlfd~\l": n Tt I ~ I " I 

159. In whichever of the two senses it is accepted 
the teaching does not offer any opposition.·-29. 

'rhe word" teaching" lUny be iut.el'preted either as (1) the pupil's 
receiving the sounds given by his pl'eceptor, or as (2) the pupil's imitat
ing the SOllllils of his pI'eJeptol' as one imitrltA:-I (lancing, Neither of these 
intel'pretatiolls wmtldsllPpol't tlte etei'nality of liound, In consonance 
with the first intel'pretRtiOll we shall say tha.t the sound coming out of 
the precept-or prod llens 8nothc)l' sound an(l so on until t he last sound 
reaches the pupil. 'rhis wonld llUl.ke AOl1lHl non-ett'rnal. It is obvious 
that the second intel'pl'etat.ion silmla,I'ly pl'm'es the non-eternality of sound. 

'il"Wf11(11~ I1 Tt I " I \0 n 
160, Sound, continue the objectors, is eternal because 

it is capable of repeti tion,- 3D, 
That which is eupahla of l'Ppptition is pE"rRiRtent 01' not perisllobJe, 

e.g" one 8n(1 the Rame ,~olollr can he repeatedly looked at bec8use it is 
perKistent. Oue ancl the same sOIll)(l can similarly bf' repeatedly uttered, 
llence it is per..;istent 01' not perishable. 

'1IPq~~1q"CII(l~ " , I 't I \~ n 
161. It is, we reply, not so because even if sounds 

were" other" (different.) , repetition could take place.-31. 
Repetition does not pre';ent pArishableness because repetition is 

possible (l!ven if the things repeated are "other" or diffel'ent, e.g., he 
sacrifices twice, he danceR thrice, etc. Here the t\VO sacrifices are different 
and yet we use, the repetitive word twice, similarly the three dancings 
are different and yet we use the repetitive word C thrice.' 

tI;:qI,,;:q.:t1I"'1;:q~qlq ... ;:qPt~;:qdISltR: n~I't! \ ~U 
162. Some say that there is no such thing as other

ness because what is called "other" in reference to some 
other is }lot other in reference to itself.-32, 

. We maintain that !'epetition is possible even if the things repeated 
are cc other" or different. Our position is said to be untenable: the term 
"other" is described as uIlDleaning, as nothing is other than itsfilf. 
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~ ;1I~;;.:qm ~lRM(I(lq:qrI~~: H tt' t I _,- H 

163. In the a bsence of otherness there would, we 
reply, be no sameness becmiE!e the two exist in reference to 
each other.-33. 

If there was no otherness there would, be no sameness. This would 
lead us to absurdity as it would. disprove both persistency and perish
ableness. Hence we must admit otherness, alld if t.here is "other" there 
will be llO flaw in our expression, 1Jiz., l'epetition is possible even if things 
were" other" 0)' different. 

~"1IS(I€hI(t!ll~q(ij~: ,,:t I, I \\j " 

164. Sound, some say, is eternal because we perceIve 
no cause why it should perish.-34. 

Whatever is IlOJl-ete1'J1uJ is destroyed by I-iome caul-ie. Sound is Raid 
to have no cause of destrllction, bence sOlllul is held by ~ome to be not 
non-etel'nal, (i.e., is regarded as eternal). 

'lP.Aq(!)ifll((!)~qQl~\iOfffi€H''''61'l!1S1ff''·: 11 rt I ~ I ,,~ u 
165. But by the same argument we are afraid that 

non-perception of the cause of inauclition would mean 
constant audition.--35. 

If non-perception is to f'Rtahlish 1I001-exiRtenf'(, we should not 
cease to hear because we do not perceive any caURe of 0111' not hearing. 
But such a conclusion is absurd. 

aQtij+tl+Ilz:t ~~: ... q ... q~"f: " :t '~I \\ 11 

166. Your position, we further' say, is untenable 
becanse there is no nOli-perception, on the cont.rary there is 
perception, of the cause of inaudition.-. 36. 

Suppose that a sound is produced by an axe striking against a tree. 
This sound will ~eri8h after producing another sound which wiH again 
perish giving rise to anotller and so on until the last. I!'onnd is destroyed 
by some obstacle. ln fact. every S011no thnt is produced is der::;tined to 
perish., Hence there'is no non-perception of the ('anse of inaudition, on 
the contral'Y there is perception of such a cause. Consequently sound 
is not eternal. 
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qlflgfilPl'ijSlsQElI'EIii~liIR "'1~Q1f4,,: I ~ I ~ 1 \\1 n 
167. There is, we again say, no non-perception be

cause the sound [of a gong] ceases on the contact of OUI' 

hand [with the gong].··-37. . 
You cannot say that there is non-perception of the cause .of cessation 

of sound, because we actually perrei,pe that by tho contact of our hand 
we can stop the sound or a gong. .. 

~wtlillCfiI(ijj I~CH~~.m1lR 5~~E€lSI(1I·: U ~ '~I \ c:U 
168. We call a thing eternal (persistent) if it con

tinues to exist, and if we cannot perceive allY cause why it 
should cease.--38. 

Sound does 110t contiuue to exist . and its cause of cessation is also 
pet'ceived. Hence sound is not ete1'llal. 

$I~itE€lI~SlI'dq,,: 11 :t I~I \"'11 

169. 'fllat the substratum of sound is intangible is no 
counter-argument.-39. 

SOllnd has nut. fur it.s substratum any of t.he tangihle substancE's, 
viz" earth, watel', fire and air, for it is founel to be produced even where 
these do no exist. For instance, sOllud is produced in a VHCUllm whicb 
is devoi,l of smell, taRte, colour and touch which are the qualities of. 
tangible substances. The reason why the sound produced ill a vacuum 
does not reach 0111' ears is that there is no ail' to CR1'l'y it. Hence t.he 
substratum of sound is an intangible substance, viz., ether. 

1t is a peculim'ity of sound that it canllot co-abide with colour, etc. 
A tangible substance (e.g., earth) which is the abode of smell may also 
be the abode of colour, taste or touch. llut the substance, in which 
sound abides, canllot be t.he abode of any other qualities. '1'his distin
guishes the substratum of sound from the Bubtl'ata of other qualities. 
This peculiBl' substratum is called ether. 

The fact of having an intangible substratum is no bar to the non
eternality of sound. Sound, though its substratum is the intangible ether, 
is produ~d by the coutact of two'hard substances. One sound prodl1ces 
another sound (or a certain vibration) which again causes anothcl· sound 
(or vibration) and so 011 until tile last sound {or vibration) ceases owing 
to some obstacle. Sound is therefore non-eternal. 
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~'ij"tf::a:aqqil U' ff"'l~ U Tt I Tt I ~. 11 

170. Sound cannot be supposed to co-abide with 
other qualities, for there are varieties of it..-40. 

III each tangible Imbstance there is only one kind of sme11, tastEl, 
touch or colour. If we suppose that Round abides with one or more of 
these qualities in a tangihle I'mustance, lv-e must admit that sound is of 
one kind only. But sound is of Yflriolls killds such as grave, acute, etc. ; 
aud even the same sound may vary in degrees according to tIle nature of the 
obstrllction it meet.s. ThiR prove!> tllat 1:l000lml does n()t. abide with other 
qualities ill a tangible subl-tall(;e. It further pl'oYes that souml if; not 
uuahem ble or etcmal. 

Also signifies tllnt thif.l nphorif'1lI is t.o be cOllsidered along with 
aphorism 2--2-86 in which a l'eaSOll for tIle llon-eternality of Found is 
glven. 

f€l4iIl(~Sln-«s{II~ ('\s{lq: n ~ I ~ I ~~ It 
171. From the injunction about modification and 

substitute there arises doubt.--41. 
The word I darlhi • cOlljoined with tllo word 'atra' be('omes' dadh. 

yatra' by the rule of SaJlf~krit grammar. Looking at 'dadhi-atm' and 

, dad"~'fltJ'a' we lIotice that there is i ill the former alld y ill the latter. 
Here some say that i IIl1deJ'gO(,H moditieation as y wllile otheJ'S Hay that y 
comes as Suh8titute for L UOllticqnently we are thrown illto doubt whether 
letters really IIndergo modifications or take up substit.utes. 

Sltifdfff(ta) f;,4iI(~: 11 ~ I ~. I e ~ n 
172. If letters underwent modification an increase of 

bulk in the original material would be attended by an in
crease of bulk in the modification.-42. 

1£ we accept the theory of lllodifieatioll the letter y which originat
ed from the short i must be supposed to be less in bulk than the y which 
Qflgillated from the long i. But in reality the y in both the cases is of 
the same bulk. H~ce it i!'l conclu(led that Jetters do not undergo modi
fication but take up other letters as substitutes. 

1ije"'INcMqijf&~fflChIOtQl"'~: u ~ I ~ I ~\ 11 
173. The foregoing argument, some say, is futile be-:

cause we find modifications less than, equal to, and greater 
than, the origm.:.a1 ma~erial.-43. 
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The bulk of the modification does not, in all cases, correspond to 
the bulk of the original material, e.g." ihread is of less bulk than cotton 
which is its original material, a bracelet is equal ill bulk to the gold of 
which it is made, and a banynn tree is greater in hulk than the seed from 
which it springs, Hence the argument against the theory of modification 
is, according to the objectors, baseless. 

iflg(!tlSlti8r.d feff.hI(F6if.hC!Qf(l It :t I :t , 'd'd 11 
174. It is, I reply, not so because I spoke of those 

modifications which originated from different materials.-44. 
A modification may notcOl'l'eRpOlld in bulk to its original material. 

But if the original materials are different their modifiC'ations are ex
pected to be different. Here i heing different from f their modifications 
are expElcted to be different. But;IJ issues frolll i as well ~lS i. Hence 
y i8 not a modification of i or to 

i("QQfclf.hR lCSl+qet~f.hT(F.tCfi(!Q: 11 :t I ~ I \l~ 11 
175. There is, says an objector, difference between a 

letter and its modification as there is between a substance 
and its modification.-45. 

Acco)'diug to the objector tllel'e is difff'l'('llc'e between the letter i 
(01' ~) and its modifiC'ation 11 as tlJere is difference betwt'en tIle substallce 
cottOIl and its modification thread. 

Wf ~~"'l~qq~: 11 ~ I ~ I \1'- It 
176. In reply I say that it is not so because the 

character of a modification does not exist here.-46. 
. . A modification must be of the same nature with its. original 
mate.rial, though the fOl"Dlel' may not. COl'l"f'f.pond in bulk to the Jattel·. 
A bracelet ·is no· doubt a modification of gold or silver but 11 horse is ilOt a 
modification of a hull. Similarly y which is a semi-vowel is not a modi
fication of i (or £) which is a full vowel. 

~f.hI(Sn(dl"'Ii1!Jif~: 11 ~ I ~ I \1" 11 
177. A thing which has un<1ergone modification does 

not agajn return to its original form.-47. 
- Milk modified into curd does not again attain the state of milk. 

BUt· i. having reached the conditionol 11 may again revert to its -orighiaJ 
from. Hence 11 is not a modification. of i. . , ....... , .. 
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\ffttJiifhll ~rq.a(tg: 11 ~ I ~ I \le: It 
178. Sonle say that this is untenable because golden 

ornaments may again be converted into their original forms. 
-48. 

A golden bracelet is converted into a mass of gross gold which 
again may be modified int.o a hrHcelet. "The objector relyjng on the 
analogy of golden ornaments says that in the case of letters the theory of 
modification does not suffer by 'i reaching the condition of 11 and again 
n~tl1rninp: to its original form. 

m«tfil~lttJi 't¥l~~lerloq~4iIf( 11 ~ I ~ I \It n 
179. The analogy, we say, is inapt because the modi

fications of gold (called ornamentK) do not relinquish the 
nature of gold.-49. 

A mass of gold wlJen made into ornaments does not relinquish its 
own nature. . But 'i when com'erted into y loses its own nature. Hence 
the analogy is 1IIl!'lU1t.a.ble. 

'f EI~~loqfd1:€fIHx4ifcl€flI(I4!J I+tSl~: 11 :t I :t I ~ 0 n 
180. There is, according to the objector, no in.aptness 

"~n t.he analogy as the modification of a letter does not 
relinquish the general notion of letters.-50. 

Just as gold is modified into a bracelet without relinquishing tIle 
general notion of gold, so the letter i undergoes modification as y without 
l'elinquishing the general notion of letiel'R. 

l' eliUrtlElM \4.qtilm iT el+tlrtl~ n ~ I ~ I ~. ~ n 
181. A quality belongs, we reply, to a t.hing possessing 

."a general notion but not to the general notion itsel£.-. 51. . 
, A bracefet iR a modification of a ring inasmuch as hoth of them are 
gold which possesses the general notion of goldllesH. The letter y cannot 
be a modification of the letter i because thE1Y have not as their common 
basis another lettl!Jl' which possesses the general notion of letterness. 

f)t((l~ fqCfir(I"Pt~~~ :qlijEl~t4f"1kl. It ~ I ~ I '(~ n 
,182. H the letter were eternal it could npt be modified, 

ap.d if it were impe~anent it could not abide long enough to 
~the ma~:r.ial for modification . .....,.,52." .. 
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'On the suppnsit.ion of the lettel'S being eternal i cannot be modified.,: 
into y, Blld on the suppositipn of th~ir being impermanent i must perish
befOl'e it can be nlOttified into y. 

filEt4lifl'left i'aq(tt I'd 'lw1P44iCNI. tt4lf~"I(I(ij I"· . 

51 ~,,: n ~ I ~ I ~ \ U 
183. Though the letters be eternal their modification, 

says an objector, cannot be denied, as some of the eternal 
things are beyond the grasp of the senses while others 
possess a different character.-53. 

Just as some eternal thillgs (ns ether) al;e supersensuous while othel'S 
(such as cowhood) are cognisable by the sense, so some eternal things ns 
ethet· may be unmodifiable while others as letters may be susceptible to 
modification. 

tII .. tt~ilfl~(a "fq~qQlfi.l:4q'dflCfiIUqqAl: n ~ I ~ I ~\} U 
184. Even if the letters are impermanent their modi

fication, like their perception, is, according to the objector, 
possi ble.-54. 

Even if you say that letters are impermanent you admit tllat they 
abide long enough to be capable of being perceived. Why tIlen cannot 
they abide long enough to be capable of being modified ? 

Piiifil ~~ f.!I~qECt 1 ... lql(iifiIQlIPd'( Piiifilaqqil:t"4I-

51 tfl1t\t: n ~ I ~ I ~ ~ n 
185. In reply we say that our position is unassailable 

because there is no eternalness where there is the character 
of modification and because your so-called modification 
presents itself at a time subsequent to the destruction' of 
the original material.- 55. 

The letters cannot be modified if you say that they are eternal 
because modification is the reverse of eternalness. When a thing is modi
fied it assumes another nature, abandoning its own. Again, the 1ette1'8 cannot 
be modified i£ you say that they are impermanent because tbere is no time 
f01'- i (ol dadhi) to be modified into 11 when q. (of atra) follows. The sound 
'dadhi' is produced (pronounced) at the first moment, exists (continues)y; 

'. during the secoud moment and perishes at the third moment. The Bound 

8 
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(atra) is· produced (pronounced) at the second moment, exists (continues) 
during the third moment and perishes at the fourth moment. Now, 1. (of 
dadhi) cannot be modified into y until a (of atra) has come into existence. 

.But a comes into existence at the third moment when i has already 
perished. . So on the supposition of impermanency of letters, modification 
is impossible. . 

. SIti(4litq"'lB:ttffil(fiI~'ijJll( 'It \ , ~ , ~'- n 
186. Letters are not modified because t.here is no 

fixity as to the original material of their modification.-56. 
In the case of real modifications there is a fixity as regards their 

original materials, e.g., milk is the original material of curd but not viee 
Vet'sa. In the case of lettel"8, however, there is no fixed rule, e.g., i is the 
origillal . material of y in rladhyatra (dadhi +atr8) but y is the original 
material of i in vidhyati (vyadh+ya+ti). Hence the operation of modi
ficHtion is not really applicable to letters. 

~Aqq r;.q+t.tllfittr+t: U :t I ~ , '(\9 n 
187. Some say that there is no lack of fixity because 

the absence of fixity itself is fixed.-57. 
. I is sometimes modified into y and y Bometimes· into i. So ill res

pect of letters there is no fixity as to the original matel·jals or their modi
fication. This much, however, is fixed that there is no fixity, or in other 
words, the absence of fixity is fixe!]. Hence the objector, who is 3 quibbler, 
cClntends that there is fixity at least as to the negative aspect of modifica
tion. 

~"'+tIAq+tN<t~'~Mqit r;.q+tI"ISlFd~'=1': n :t I ~ , '(c: n 
188. By saying that the absence of fixity is fixed 

you cannot set aside our reason, because the fixity and its. 
a~Bence are contradictory terms,--58. 

Our reason hi that in respect of letters there is no fixity aB to their 
,modification. You contend that though there is no fixity, tlla absence of 
fixity is fixed. O?r reply is that though the absence of fixity is fix~d it 
does not establish 'lrxity as a positive fact, because fixity is incompatible· 
with the absence of fixity, 

qij) r-=t=mq-.:fi+i l.le'ft .... '_i\,~ PtCfii(Jqqil. 
·~qf~CfiI~: " 1( , :t , ~, U 
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i89. There is an apparent modification of1etteri in 
the case of their attaining" a different quality, taking up 
substit~tes, b~coming short or long and undergoing diminu.
tion or augmentation.-59. 

A letter is" fmir! to attain 8 different quality when, for instance, the 
grave accentuation is given to what was acutely accented. As an instance 
of a letter accepting a sllQstitute we may mention (Jam as becoming gaeeh . 

. A long vowel is sometimes shortened, e.g., nadt (in the vocative case) 
becomes nadL A sbort vowel is lengthened, e.g., • muni ' (in the vocative 
case) becomes 'mune.· Diminution occurs ill such cases as ' as + tas ' 
becoming' stas.· In' devanam ' (deva+am) fla is an augment. 

it ~~q;m: ~ n 1t I ~ , '-0 U 
~ 

190. The letters ended withan affix form a word.--60. 
'Vords are of two kinds: noun." and verbs. A nOlm ends in a sup 

affix, e. g. Rlimos (Rf~ma+sll) while a verb ends in a ti,) affix, e.g., bhavati 
lbhu + ti). 
~1f oqf:RtlT~l~n(ffifht~:er~ ~mr: II~I~I( tU 

191. There is doubt what a word (noun) really means 
aB it invariably presents to us an individual, forDl and 
genus.-61. 

1'be word' cow • r£'minds 11S of an indi\'idual (a four-footed animal). 
its form (limbs) and ils genus (cowhood). Now, it is asked what is the 
real significatiou ol a word (noun)-an individual, form or gf'nus? 

qro~¥[t~t.nlltrf(tlte'lt;q 1,«~::qqEl~eJt lel!l-
... ~ O1I~(tl~q~t(I~~: 11 ~ I ~ ,'( ~ n 

192. Some say that the word (noun) denotes indivi
dual because it is only in respect of individuals that we can 
use "that," "collection," "giving," "taking," "num
ber," "waxing," "waning," ,; colour," "compound" and 
"propagation."-62. . 

11 That cow is going "-here the term le that" can be used only in 
reference to an individual cow. Similarly it is only in j'6Spect of indivi
duals-that we Can use the expressions .. collection of cows" "he gives 
'he cow, " "he takes the cow, " 11 ten cows. " .. cow waxes," "cow wanes/, 
" led cow, ,. .. cOlf-legs" and "cow gives birth to cow, " 
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;J dq"'EI~ .. t"I ... r<l U ~ I f I .. ~n 
193. A word (noun) does not denote an individual 

because there is no fixation of the latter.-63. 
Unless we take genus into cOllsideration, the word (:O\V .wiU denote 

any illdividutll of allY kind. Iudi\'iduals are infihite. 'I'hey ('annot be 
:distinguished from one another lInle~s we refer some of them to a certain 
genUij and others to atlOther genus and so on, In order to distinguish, a 
co\v-individual from 8 home-individnal, we must admit a genus called 
cow distinguished from a genus called horse. 

{1",4!4 (48 Efl MdH, W('ijqM\l I (ijj{1 lift cqq.'I(1I'\1in'-
~ iil8lijjq5l;;:Uh<!O'5lstl~.*,ij.I'·f stll<!ChI"t ~
G:4diR Illsfq (T!1q~R: 11 ~ I ~ I '-~ n 

194. Though a word does not literally bear a certain 
meaning it is lIsed figuratively to convey the same as in 
the case of Brahmanu, scaffold, mat, king, £lour, sandal
wood, Ganges, cart, food and man in consideration of 
association, place, design, funct.ion,. measure, containing, 
vicinity, conjunction, sustenance and supremacy.-64. 

If the word dues not denote an individual lww is it that we refer to 
an jndividual cow by the expression 11 that cow is feeding"? The answer 
is that though the wend cow may not literully me~1Jl an inc1ividual we lIlay 
refer to the same figuratively. 'fhe1'e are such jnstances as :-' }'eed the 
staff' means I feed the BrahmaQ.a holding a staff: 'the scaffolds shout' 
. means le JUen on tbe scaR'olds shout,' 'he makes a mat' means' be aims at 
maldng a mat,' 'Yama' (c11astisc1') means 'a king,' a bushel of '8.our' means 
floul' measllred hy a hushel, 't1. vessel of sandal-wood' means C sandl.ll
wClod placed in a yesscl,' 'COlYS are gl'clzillg on t.he Oanges' means'· 'cows 
arc grllzing in the vicinity of the Gung{'s,' 'n blacl< cart' means 8 cart 
mal'ked with blackness, • food ' Jll~ans ' life' and • this person (Bharadvaja) 
is 8 clan' means' this perA(ln is t,he heud of a clan.' 

"1'IftMd~q~(CUit'''(CIOtIq'Etllijft::ti: 11 :t I .. ~ 11 
1!J5. Some say that the word (noun) denotes fo:rm by 

which nn entity is l'ecognised.-65. 
,. \Ve l1I~e such expressions tu;' th ilii is a cow' and 'this is 8 horae ' 

unly with rerel'ence to the fOl'ms of tIle CO\V and the horse, . Hence it il . 
, alleged by t10m~that the word de~otes fOflll •. 
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~4WltiftI~41tQfSlel~l(mii'ijJ l();ri 'lICWi d: 
"11 ~ I It I c.c. 11 

196, Others say that the word (noun) must denote 
genus, otherwise why in an earthenware cow possessed of 
'individuali~y and form do we not find immolation, etc.-66. 

'Ve can immolate a real cow but not an earthAnware cow though. 
'the latter possesses ,individuality and form. '1'he distinction between a 
real cow and an earthenware one is th8t 'the former comes uuder the 
genus cow but the latter does uot. Hence it is urged by some that a 
word (noun) denotes genus. 

;n~n.oqEfE¥.iq'itEijI\iitI(q~&:44d: n :t I ~ I '-" It 
197. In reply we say that it is not genus alone that 

is meant l>y a word (noun) because the manifestation of 
genus depends on the form and individuality.-67. .-, 

The genus abides in the individual and the individual C8nnot ~e:, 
recognised except by its form. I-fence genus has reference both to the' 
form and individual, 01' in othe1' wOl'ds, the genus alone is not tire signifies. 
tion of a word, 

oql!f(tllfi~:ijT(1t1~ ~: It ~ I :t I C. r:: n 
198. rfhe 111eaning of a word (noun) is, according to 

us, the genus, form and individual.-69. 
1'be worel (noun) signifies all the three though prominence is given 

'to one or them. For the purpose of distinction the individual is prO:
minent., In order to convey a genel'al notion, pre-eminence is given to 
the genus. In practical concerns much importance is attached to the fOl·m. 
As a fact the word (noun) ordinarily presents to us the form, denotes the 

, individual and connotes the genus. 

OtIf4:ddiuP4(''II'11IT ~: n rt I :t I (a n 
199. An'individual is that--which has a definite fOl'm 

and is the abode of particular qualities.-69. 
An individual is any substance which is cognised by the senses as 

a limited alX>de of colour, taste. smeJl, touch, weight, solidity, tremulousness, 
vaiocity or elasticity. ' 

'I1lliftt.lfttflwt,,,,, 11 ~ I \ I \90 'J 
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200., The fom. is that which is called the,lOkjnof' 
'.... ".:.... . .... : . 

the, genus.-79. 
The genus, cowhood for inetance, is recognised by a certain.,Colloc .. 

tion of the dew)"p which is a form. We cannot recognise the .gentl'lol .. 

formleu suhstance. 

(1itlifSitiElIf{qifil ~: n ~ I ~ I ,,~ n 
201. Genus is that whose nature is to produce the' 

Bame conception.-71. 
Cowhood is 3 genus which underlies all cows. Seeing 8 cow liome

where we acquire a general notion of cdws (i.e., derive knowledge of 

cowhood). This general notion eUllbles us on all Bubsequent occasionato 

recognise individual cows. 
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BooK III.~CHAPTER I. 

q_lil~"~ill~MCfilvlA(~ U ~ I ~ I ~ 11 
1. A sense is not soul because we can apprehend 

an object through both sight and touch. 
" pJ'eviously I saw the jar aud now I tollCh it:" such expl'essions 

will be meaningless if" I" is not dilTerellt from eye wllich cannot touch 
R-iid from· skin which call1lot see. In other words, the "1" 01' soul is 
distinct from the senses. 

if f!lqqoqij'Etll"'l~ 11 ~I ~ I ~ 11 . 
2. rrhis is, some say, not so because there is a fixed 

relation between the senses and their objects. 
CoJOUI', for instanco, is all exclusive object of the eye, sound of 

the ear, smell of the lIose, and 80 on. It. . is the eye thq.t, accorJing to 
the objectors, appl'ehends COlolll', an(1 there is 110 necessity fO!' assnming 
a soul distinct rl'OlI1 the eye for the pUl'pose of explaining the apprehen
sion of colour. 

~qq~l"1'r~r«t~rqr:fsmr~: n , It' \ " 
3. This is, we reply, no 0pp:Bitioll because the exis

tence of soul i" infel'l'ad EL'OIll tha.t vet·y lixcd relat.ion. 
'rbere is a fixe'! I'Clati:J"1l b3t1V.'JII tltJ 8cm";3:i all 1 theit· objects, eg., 

between the ayfJ and colour, the oa.r aud sound, and so Oil. [t i8 the oye 
and not the ea I' that carl nppreherul coIOlu', and it is the eat· and not the eye 
that can apprehend sound. If a sense were the !:Ioul it could apprehend only 
one object, but c; I " can apprehend lIlallY objects, that is, " I " call see 
colour, heat· s:.Hud, an 1 S) on. 1'{:)ncJ the" [" Ol' ROIlI which confers 
unity on the various kinds or apprehelv'iion i!:l clifftlrent from the senses 
each of which call apprehend only one object. 

~I~(qr{ 'tm~ It ~ I ~ I ~ it 
4. If the body were soul there should be release from 

sins as soon as the body was burnt . 
• 

If a persoll has no soul beyolld his body be. should be. freed ft'om 
sios when the body is destroyed. But in reality sins pursu'e Ilim in his 
subsequeot lives. Hence the bo~y jsnot 80ul. 



;.:~ ... ' "'The aphorism admits at anotIter interpretation :~ 
.' ." If the body were soul there could' arise 

": kiiling living beings. 
no sin. froIl!:>.: 

Our body varies' in dimension and c1laractel' with~very moment. 
The body which exists at the present moment is riot responsible for the 
sin which was committed. at a previol).s moment inasmuch as the body 
whicu committed t110 sin is now non-existent. III other words, no sin 
would attach to. the per~on who killed living beings if tIle soul were 
identical with our tr811sicnt body. 

~: ~ldl4iSl;T(sfq ar~{q~'4I'f\ n \ I ~ I '( " 
5. There would, says all objector, be no sin even if 

, '. 

the body endowed with a soul were. burnt for the soul is 
eternal. 

In the previous aphorism it was shown that the COllunisRion of 
sins. would b61 impossible if we suppo8ed the body to be the soul. , In the 
present aphOl'islll it is argned by an ohjector that we !;houlcl be incapable' 
of committing sins even on the supposition of tho soul being distinct 
from onr hody, for such a Houl is eternal and eannot be I,i1led. 

'l 661:tq~ U \ t ~ t " U 
6. In l'eply we say tha.t it is not so because we are 

capable of killing the holly which is 1,ho site of operations 
of the soul. 

Though the soul is indestructible we call kill the body which is 
the seat of its SOllsations. Honce w~ ar~ not incapable of comJl)it~illg 
SillS by ldlling 01" murder. Moreover, if we do not admit' a permanent 
soul beyond our frail body wc shall be CouCl'Ol1ted by Illany absl.ll'diti6S·· 
such as "loss of mel'ited action" (Iq'ita htiui) aud "gaill of llllluEn·ited 
action" (akrit;lbhy:Igama). A mall who has (~ommitted a certain sin may' 
not sulfer its conseq uenees in thi~ life aucl Uliles!; t,here is a soul continuing 
to his next life he Willllot suffer them at all. This is a "loss of merited; 
aCtion." Again, we often find a man suffm'ing the consequences of action 
\vhich he . nevei"d id in this life. This would bp, a "gaill of unmerited 
action" unless we believed that his sOlll did the action in his previous life. 

(1oqte~b(ijj SI~ n \ , ~ ., "en 
. 7 .. [There is a sQul beyond the sense] b6cause \vhat' 
:J.sseen: by. the~~e£t eye i~lrecognised by fll:e righi 
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A thing perceived previously by the left eye is recognised now by 
:the right eye. This would; lu\ve been impossible if tlJe soul were identical 
with tlle left eye or t]le right eye on the principle that the seat Of recog
nition must be the same as, the 8'eat of perception. Consequently we 
must admit that there is a soul which is distinct from the left llUd right' 
eyes and which is the c~mmon seat of perception and recognition. 

~Cfi~iller~tfoq~~ ~~ 11 ~ I ~ I c: It 
8. Some say that the eyes are not hyo : the conceit of 

duality arises from the sing~e organ of vision being divided 
by the bone of th~ nose. 

The objectors argue aR f0110WH :-

If the eyes were really two, viz., right and left, we \vonld 11I\\7e been 
bound to Hrlmit a sonl dist.inct from the sensGs as the common Reat of 
perception and recognition. But. there is only one eye which js divided 
by the bridge of the nose allll which porforms the two functions of 
perception and recognil,ioll. Honce there is, accol"(ling to the objectors, 
no soul beyond the eye. 

q;;nIQiffu rn:~qn~furien~ 11 ~ I ~ I t It 
9. The eyes, we reply, are realJy two because the 

destruction of one does not cause the destruction of the 
other. 

If the organ of vision' was only one, then on the destruction of that 
one (i.e., one eye) there would he total hI indlles~. 

i1qqqiflitCf4~q09;qijOf$~~g: It ~ I .~ I ~ 0 11 
10. rrhis is, some say, no argllmollt for the destruc

tion of a part doos not eause the destruetion of the whole. 
'rhe objectorR say:· -JUl'lt as a tree does not perish though a hranch 

of it has been destroyed, so there Illay 1I0t he total hI indness though 
one eye (a .part of the organ of vision) has been dest.royed. 

. 'JJ!I.d~U14I~Slfdll~: It ~ I ~ I ~ ~ It 
11. This .is, we reply, no opposition to our argument 

i~aBmuch as your illustration is inapt. 
The illustration of a tree a.nd its branch is not quite apt'for a tree • 

. " does not eJ{ist 10 its entirety but assunles a mutilated condition when 
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• "::bi!nclt,of. it is cut off .. The l·jghteye,OlitJle other hand, remains in 
n pet"lectcondition aud performs the fnll function of an eye even wh~n 
tl18 left ey~ is destroyed. 

_P.!(qIPd(fi4lfil(l~ n '\ I tlt:t It 
12. The soul is distinct from the senses because 

t.here is an excitement of one .sense through 'the operation 
of another sense. 

'When we see an acid substance, water overflows our tongue. In 
other wOl'ds, in Vjl·tl1~ of the operation of our visual sense there is an 
excitement ill the sense of taste. 'l'his would be impossible unless there 
was a soul distinct from the senRes. The soul seeing the acid substance 
remembers its properties;. anel t.he remembrance of the acid properties 
excites the sense of taste . 

. !If; if ~: ~",.aoqf4tl1q~q~ n ~ I t I t.~ n 
... '.":' 13. It, is, some say, not so because l't'menllwunce is 

lodged in the object remembm·ed. 
H.emembl·allce, according to the objectors, is lodged in the thing 

rememberec1 and does not necessarily presuppose a soul. 

a~ldtgijJ(+Alijl~Slfflil\il: 11 ~ I ~ I ~ «l n 
14. 1'his IS, we reply, no opposition because remem

brance is really a quality of the soul. 
Remembrance is based on perception, that is, one can remember 

only that thing which one has perceived. It often happens that seeing 
the co10l1l' of a thing we l'Cmemller itR smell. rrhi~ wonld be impoRSible 
if rememlnance was a qnality of a semm, e.u., the eye which has never 
smelt the thing. Renee remombt'ance must be admitted to be a quality 
of a distinct 81ibstance caneel soul which is the common seat of perceptions 
of colour and smell. 

tIIqRe((6qlilliFI ~~~Elq'E'l n ~ I tit ~ n 
. 15. ~lso because the things remembered are innu

. merable. 
If memOl"y were lodged in things, we could remember i'lnumernble 

things at a time. But none can remember morc things than one at a time •. 
Hence memory must be supposed to be a quality of a separate substance 
called soul {endowed with" a mind}. 
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~1.stft1qt\l'<'l ... i.~;t~ "'"~~ n \ 't 'l~ U> 
16. There is, some say, no soul other than the mind 

because the argmn.ents "\yhich are adduced to establish the 
"soul" are applicable to the mind. . 

The substance of the objection is this :-

We can apprehend an object by both the eye and the skin. It is 
tMle t111lt. the acts of seeing antI touching the object by one agent cannot 
be explained unless we Buppose the agent to he distinct from both the eye 
and the skin (i.e., from the senses), let howe,-er the agent be identified 
with the mind. 

iif~til~I\:4;f)qq:it: milq"lSl~ n ~ I ~ I ~" n 
. . 17. Since t.here is a knower endowed wi th an instrul!tPt 
of knowledge it is, we reply, a mere verbal trick to apply. 
the name" mind" to that which is really the" soul." , 

'ro explain the nets of seeing, tOllching, etc., you admit an agent 
distinct 11'010 the sensei'! which are called itM ill!~trl1mentR. TJle sense or 
instl'ument by which t.he act of thin king is performed is called t]le 
" mind." The agent sees by the eye, hears by the eal', smells l)y the nose, 
tastes by tIle tongue, tOllclles hy the skill and thinks by tho" mind." 
Hence we must admit the agent (soul) over and above the mind. If you 
call the agent as "m1l1c1," yon will 118vo to in"~nt another name to 
designate the instrument. l.'his verbal trick will not, after nIJ, affect our 
position. Moreover, tllC mind cannot be the agent as it js atomic in 
nntul'P-. An atomic agent cannot perform the QctR of seeing, hearing, 
knowing, feeling, etc. 

MQ ... fir(~I;:r.: 11 ~ I ~ I ~ r:; 11 
18. Your conclusion is moreover opposed tg, inference. 

We admit a mind apart from t.he soul. If YOll deny nnyone of them 
01' ident.ify one with the other, an absurd c01wlusion will foIJolY. Unless 
you admit ihe mind you will not be able to explain the intemal percep
tion .. By the eye you can see, hy the ear yon call heal', by the nose·you can 
smell, by.the tongue you can taste and by the skin you can touch. By 
what sense do you caJ'ry 011 internal perception, viz., thiJlldng, imagining, 
etc.? Unless you admit the mind for that purpose y0111' concluAion will 
be opposed to inference. 
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iij, .... ~«I~t!i4 .. ~'\iI'd~ ~~ql(n.~SlRtq.:u~·"'l'~ .. l" 
. 19. (The soul is to be admitted) on account of joy, fear., 

and grief arising in a child from the memory of things 
previously experienced. 

A new-born child manifests mInks of joy, fear and, grief, This is 

inexplicable unless we suppose that the' child perceiving certain' things, 
in this life relllembet's the corresponding thingR of the past life, The 
things which lIsed to excite joy, fear awl grief in the past life continne to 
do so ill this liCe.:l'ho memury of the past proves the'previous birth as 

well as the existonce of the sonl. 

qvr~!, ~(ff'1~iifir~Cl~f~R: 11 ~ I ~ I it 0 It 
20. It is objected that the changes of countenance in a 

• are like those of expanding and closing up in a lotus. _ , , 

The objection stands thus :-

Just as a lotus which is devoid of memory expalldli and closes lip 
by itself, so a ehild expresses joy, fear atlll gL'ie£ even without the recollec

tion of the thing,;; with which these were associated ill t.he pl'eviouti life. 

;irQ!J~ftdijqtfi'T(ffiiTl1{~~ijTn. q~rU'~iii'~r(!jl~ n~1 ~ I~ ~ 11 
21. This is, we reply, not so because the changes in 

inanimate things are caused by heat, cold, rain and 
season. 

l'he changes of expansion and contraction in a. lotns Bre call sed by 
hent and (!old. Similarly the chal\geH of couutenance i~ a ehild must he 
caused by somet.hing; What is that thing? It is the recollection of 
pleasure and pain associated with the things which are porceived. 

SI«II'tRfl=qT(=i~dl« ~ .. qIOt(ffrq«t:. ~ I ~ I it ~ n 
22. A child's desire £01' milk ill this life is caused by the. 

practice of his having drunk it in the previous life. 
A child j1Ist oom drinks the bl'east of his mother tllrough the 

remembrance that he did so in the pt'evious life as a mean!'! of satisfying 
hunger. 'fhe .child's desire for milk in this life is caused ~Y the re~ 
membrance of his experience in the previous life, 'fhis proves" that the • • 
.,hiId's soul, though it has abandoned n previous body and has accepted 
~new,one, remembel's the experiences of the previous body. 



:"4~Sq~il(1l·"'¥1"Ei',,!q(:t~. 1t\1 l 1 ~ \ ." 
23'~ . Some deny the,above by saying that a new-born 

childapproaehes the breast of his mother just as an iron:. , 
approaches a loadstone (without any cause). 

The objection runs thus :-
JUf~t as an iron approaches a loadstone hy itself, so does a child 

approach t116 breast of his mother without any cau~e. 

;n;:q5l' stt"(ij \41 et I ~ U ~ I ~ I ft t It 
24. This is, we reply,' not so because there is no, 

approach towards any other thing. 
You say that there is no cause which makes an il'Oll approach a 

loadstone, or a child the hreast of his mother. How do you then~xplain, 

that an iron approaches only a load~t.onc but not a clod of earth '8)1.4,> .. 
child appl'oaehes only the breast or hiH mother and not any other thiriif" 
Evidently thore is some ca.nse to regulate these fixed relations.' , 

ftd(lal::ijA'lI~sti;'IT~ 11 ~ I ~ I :t ~"'II '" 
25. \Ve find that none is bOl'Il without desire. 

Every creature is hum with some desires which are associated with 

t.he things anjoyed hy him in the past life. In other words, the' desire 

provcs the existence of the ereatul'C or )'O,th01' of his soul in the Pl'CVlO,US 

li ves. Hence the soul is etel'llal. 

(!1~ijjr(oq)tqA1et'd!~qRI: It ~ , ~ I ftc. 11 
26. Some say that'the soul is not eternal because it may 

be produced along with desire as other things are produced 
along with their qualit.ies. 

'I'he ohjection stands thus :--

Just. as a jar, when i~ is produced, is 11i8tinguishcd by its colour, etc., 
so the soul when itis produced is marked by its dcsil'e, etc. Hence the' 
desires do not pre-supposo the soul in the previous lives 01',· in other 
wOl'ds, the 80ul is not eternal. 

Wf :~Cfi~f.:tft.1'dECIIS(lali~;lI+( 11 \ I ~ 1ft'" 11 
27. 'l'his is, we reply, not so because the desire in, a 

new-borp child is caused by the ideas left in his soul by 
the thi:ogs he enjoyed in his previous lives. " 

'. The desil'e implies that the soul exiFlted in the previous lives or, in 
:,o~hel' word£l. the soul is eternal. 
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qf~ei ~(tJI#(II(tqijfo\t: n .~. I ~··l~e: U· 
28. Our. body is earthy because it possesses t,he 

.$pecial qualities of earth, 
III other worlds there are beings whose bodies are watery, fiery, 

airy OL' etherea1. Though OIlL' body is composed of all the five elements. 
we call it earthy owing to the preponderance' of earth in it, 

~fdSllttr~ql%l 11 ~ I ~ I ~ l It 
29, In virtue of the authority of scripture too: 

'fbat 0111' hody is e!lt,thy is pI'OVC( 1 by OUl' sct'i pture. Ill. the section 
on " Dissol ution int.o the pl'i rnol'd ial matter," there al'e such texts as : 
l\fay the eye be absorhed into tlw HlUl, IIUty the ootiy be absOI'bed into the"· 
earth, etc. The Run is evidently the I:lOllrCe of the eye aUlI the earth of 

the body. 

titS(tJ(!IR ~~~~~MR'6q ~~n(r«1J(I:q: n 
~ I ~ I \c n 

30, It is dOll btfnl as to whether a sense is material 
or all-pervading beca.use there is perception when there is 
(contact with) the eye-ball and there is perception even when 
the eye-ball is far off, 

The eye-ball is said by :;lame to be a material (elemental). substance 
inasmuch as its functioll is limited hy its contact. A thing is seen 
when it has contact with the eye-ball but it is not seen when the eye-ball 
is not COllllecte(l. rll other words, the eye-ball, like any other material 
substance, exerciHes its functioll ouly ill virtue of its contact' with things, 
Others hold that the eye-ball is a nOll-lIlaterial all-pervading substance 
in as much as it can perceive things with which it has uht come in 
contact. 'fhe eye-ball does not touch the thingi! which it sees JI'OOl 

a distance. Hence the question arises as to whether the eye-ball is 
a,luaterial or an all-pel'\'ading Buhstance. 

'tt(t\AAt{fJ~ n ~ t ~. I ~ ~U 
31. It is contended that the eye-ball is not a materiaiF 

substance because it can apprehend the great and the small. 
1\ the eye-ball had been a material substance it c0111il ~~e'appl'e

hended only those things which coincided with. itself in bulk.·· B.utwe· 
find it can apprehend things· of greater and smaller bulk. So it is 
coutended,thatthe:e;ye-qall is not a material substance. 
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~t:q:"\'1I11,,~~.,caf~(II'tQq:J'''l.I' I',. \ =t n. 

32. (The Naiy~yika's reply to the above is tp,at) it is 
by the contact of the ray that the things, great and small, .are 
apprehended . 
. ' The NaiyAyikas say that even on the supposition of the eye-ball 

being'a m.~rial· substance the' apprehension by it of the great and the 
'small will not be impossible, rrheir explanation is that though the eye
ball itself does not coincide with things which are greater or smaller in 
bulk:tet the rays issuing from the eye-ball reach the things in their 
entire extent. Hence in spite of the eye-ball being a material substance 
there is no impossibility for it to apprehend the groat and the small. 

d~aqijf~\j(tg: n \ 1 ~ 1 \ \ It 
33. Contact is not the cause because we do not per

ceive the ray. 
Thecont.act of a ray with a thing is not tlte cause of ~ppl'ehansion 

of the thing because we percei \·e no ray issuing from the eye-ball. 

,,~tf\qt4~ sr~ift ffiS~(ij {~~ ICWtg: 11 \ 1 ~ 1 \ 'cl n 
34. 'fhat we do not apprehend a thing through percep

tion is no proof of nOll-existence of the thing because we 
. may yet apprehend it through inference. 

" The l'ay issuing from the eye is not perceived as it is supersensuous. 
But it is established by inference like the lower half or the eal·thol' the 
other side of the moon, 

~tfl!iilq(ij{;\F{~: U \ 1 ~ 1 \ ~ n 
85. And perception depends upon the special cha

racter of the substance and its qualities. 
A substance unless it possesses magnitude, 01' a quality unless it 

,possesses obvio1l;Rhess is not perceived, From tile absence of magnitude 
and ob~~~g1~JP: ~he relY of the eye-ball is not perceived. 

:~6hi(aq(1q·cr~~f4{rql. mQJ~: It \ 1 ~ 1.\'- n 
36. A colour is perceived only when it abides in' 

many'·tllings intimately and possesses obviousness. 
" rrhEfBuJi's l'ay is pel'ceived as it possesses all obviousness in l'espetltol . 

colour andtoucb. But the ray of. tha eye-ball is not perceived 88 it is 
,ob~iou8 neither in respect of colour nor in respect of touch. 

:'16 
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cr;wPIl.Rai f#l(IUttli l Ot{(: S'~'''Et~f II \'ll~."lr 
37, .And the, senses subservient to the purposes of 

IIlRn have been set in Ql'dei' by his deserts. 
The order referred to is 8S follows :-

The eye emits ray which docs not possess tbe quality of obviousness 
and cannot consequently burn the thing it touches. Moreover, had ther.e'·· 
been obviousness in the ray it ,vould ha.ve obstructed our vision by stand
ing as a screen between the eye and the thing. This sort of arrangement. 
of the senses was made to enable man to attain his purposes according· to 
his merits and demerits. 

~flt:qI(I. ~ ~: U ~Itl\t:;n 
as. The senses are material substances inasmuch as 

. they inva.riably receive obstruct.ion. ~~ 
Nothing can olTer ohstrllction to IL non-matel'ial all-pp-l'vading Blib

stance. The senses receive obstrU(ltiol1 from wall, etc., aud are therefore 
U!.aterial substances. 

ttUlPq;fl~S1'CfiI:U~Qt~EI'dq~qQt~: U ~ I ~ I ~ t n . 
a9. Some say that ~he ray of the eye (possesses obvi

.ousness of colour hut it) is not perceived just as the light of 
a meteor at midday is not perceived. 

The light of a meteor though possessing obviousness of colour is" not . 
perceived at midday be call se it is then O\,oerpowered by the light of the 
sun, Similarly, some say, the ray of the eye possesses obviousness of 
colour but it is not perr.ei,·cd during the day time on account of its b~ing 
overpowered by the light of the sun. 

it (1'5IIe(ctI~qQt.\t: n ~'~I\lo U 

40. "It is, we reply, not so because even in the night 
the ray of t;In,r.eye is not perceived. 

Had the ray of the eye possessed obviousness of colour it would have 
been perceived during the night when it cannot be overpowered ·by the . . . 

l.igh~ of t11e sun. As the ray of the eye is 1I0t pel'Ceived even dudng the 
,.night.we must conclude that it. does not possess obviousness ofcolo\tr~' . ",: 

. *50, 88 ~pear8 to be a part of the comm8nta1'7 91Ylte,..,... . 
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fUI·sI'it (flaq,t f«f4,,"q(ft.~if~S!1q.ffit: 
. .; . . 

It ~,~ '\l~ It 
41. rhe ray of the' 'eye IS not perceived in conse

quence of its unobviousness but not on account of its totaJ 
absence because it reaches objects through the aid of exter-' 
nallight . 

.In the eye there is ray wllich does not however possess an obvious 
colour. Had the eyo possessed no ray it could not ha\'e perceived any 
object. Since the eye perceives objects, it possesses ray in it, and since it 
requires the aid of extel'nallight (such as the light of the sun) to perceive 
tllem it follows that the ray does 110t possess tIle quality of obviousness. 
This aphorism answers the objection raised in 3-1-33. 

~ ~ n ~1~'I\lft n 
42. And the invisibility of the ray of the eye cannot 

be due to its being overpowered (by an external light such 
as the light of the sun) because the overpowering is possible 
only of a thing which possessed obviousness. 

It is only a thing which possesses obviousness or manifestation that 
can be ovel'powered 01' obscured. Dut how can we throw a thing into 
obscurity which never ~ossessed manifestation? 'Ye cannot therefore say 
that the ray of the eye is not perceivecl on account of its having been 
overpowered by an e~ternallight. . 

iIifi_(itq ... (~,,~i'''I!fJ n ~ n t\l ~ n 
43. There must be ray in the eye of man as we see 

it in the eye of animals that move about in the night. 
We see that animals wandering by night, such as cats; POSBeBB ray 

in their eyes. By this we can conjecture that there is ray in the eye of 
man. 

WSllttI Jf(~ CliNliiqaQf.:<tira6fiI::aRd1qQl~: U ~ I ~'18 QU 
44. Some say that the eye can perceive a thing even " 

without "coming in contact with it by means of its rays just 
as ,things screened from us by glass, mica, membrane Of 

crystal are seen. 
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The objection raised in this aphorism controverts the NyAya theory 
of contact (in pratyak~a) and seekR to prove that the senses are riot 
material 'substances. 

;J i\SiU .. dftdl~q&f~~(Slfd~: It ~ I ~ ,~~ It 
45. The foregoing obj ection is not valid because we 

cannot perceive what is screened from us by walls. 
'rhe eye cannot really perceive a thing without coming in contact 

with it by means of its rays. For instance, a thing which is screened 
from us by a wall is not perceived by our eyes. 

~1(( ~Cfiq'fqqf'~: n ~,~,~~ n 
46. 'rhere is a real contact because there is no actual 

obstruction (caused by glass, mica, membrane or crystal). 
'1'he ray issuing from the eye can reach an external object through 

glass, mica, etc., which are transparent substances. ThEll'C being no 
obstruction caused by these substances, the eye comes really in (;Qutact 
with the external object. 

'il1~~(:(il: :w:tfi~Chr.:~itsfq ~sferqffi1(( n ~ I ~ 1~\9 n 
47. A ray of the sun is not prevented from reaching 

a combustible substance though t.he latter is screened by a 
crystal. 

This is an, example which supports the theory of contact, 7)iz., a ray 
issuing from the eye passes actually through a crystal to an object lying 
beyond it.. 

i1a):d(~~SlflfT({ It ~ I ~ ,~c; It 
48. It is, some say, not so because the character o£ 

one presents itself in the other. 
The objection stands thus :-
1£ a ray i8suing from the eye can reach an object screened by a 

crystal, why can it not reach another object which is screened by 8. ~vall? 
According to ~e objector the property of the crystal presents itself i~ the 
wall. 

"rqiilqf:iiqf: smr~ ~qfl1loq 1\.aq~"5:q41~: 
n~l~I~~n 

49. In reply we say that the perception of a thing 
screen~d 'by'w'crystal takes place in the same manner as that 

." 
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.. of a form in a· mirror or water owing to the possession of 
the charact.er of transparency. 

'rhe form of It face is reOected on a mirror because the latter 
possesses transparency. Similarly, a thing is reflected on a crystal iuas-. 
much as the latter is trallsparent. A wall which cloes not possess trans- . 
parency can re{)ect Jlothing. It is t.herefore entirely due to the 11atm'e of 
the screens that we can or cannot perceive t,l.ings· through them. 

(!'rt!f1:t~filt ~tfI.I!JU'M1:fIt!qq {iij : U ~ I ~ I ~ Q 11 
50. It is not possible to impose injunctions and pro

hibitions on fact~ which are perceived or inferred to be of 
some fixed character. 

A crystal and a wall are found respectively to be transparent and 
non-transparent. It is not possible to alter their character by saying 
.. let the crystal be non-transparent" and "let the wall be transparent." 
Likewise, a ray of the eye in passing to a t.hing is obstrllcted by a wall 
but not by a crystal. This is a perceiv6<l fact which cannot be altered 
by our words. lIcnce the theory of contact remains intact. 

. . 

~mr: 11 ~ I ~ I ~ ~ n 
51. Since many things <?ccupy many places and since 

also one thing possessing different parts occupies many 
places, there arises doubt as to whether the ~enses. are more 

. than one. 
There is doubt as to whether there are as many senses as there 

are senSllous£ullctions or whether all the functions belong to one sense 
possessing. different parts . 

.... ~q.'0t4f~i(ifi(a: ll~t~I~~1I 
· 52. Some say that the senses are not many as none· 

of them is independent of touch (skin) . 
• 

The eye, eal', nose and tongue are said to be mere modifications of 
touch (skin, which pervades them, tlrat is, there is on]y one sense, "i~., 
touch (skin), all others being merely its parts. 



ft~i;:a(lv}I~'".it:n"tl~\n,. ,"".' 
53. It is, we reply, not so because the objects ofoth~~ 

senses are not perceived by touch (skin).* 
IC. there had been only one senSE', ",is., touch (skin) then it could 

have seen colour, hem'd BOund and so on. But a blind maD possessing 
the sense of iouch cannot see colour. Hence it is concludod that senses 
are many. 

EElilqqq f4~~ijJ . ~qilp.\4q\ft;'lilr;\:l:U ~ I t I ~\1lt '. 
54. Perception of various objects of sense is compar

able to that of smoke by a special part of touch.-
J UHt as smoke is perceived by a special part of touch located in the 

eye, BO BOund, smell etc., are perceived by special parts of touch specially 
located • 

. oql'dECillqtg:U~ltl~lU 
55'. ,This is, according to us, absurd as it involves 

contradiction. -
It has been said that touch is the only sense by the special parts of 

which special functions are performed. Now it is asked whether the 
.• p~cial,parts of touch do not partake of the nature of senses. 1£ they do, 

then the senses are many. If ,011 the other hand they do not partake of 
the nature of seIlses, then it is to be admitted that colour, sound, etc., are 
not cognisable by the senses. 

if ~ilQq",f~QI.~:U~lt Il\n 
56. Touch is not the only sense because objects are. 

not perceived simultaneously. 
Had there been only one sense, viz., touch, it would have in con

'junctioll with the mind produced the functions of seeing, hearing, smell
ing, taR,ting etc., simultaneously But we cannot perform different funo.
,tions at once. This proves that the senses are many: the mind whioh is 
,an atomio substance being unable to come in contact with the different 
senses at a t~&Ifi8nnot pl'oduce different functions simultaneously. 

~srftt~ iI~IChI n~ltl~"n . 
57. Touch cannot be .... the only sense prohibiting the 

. functions of other senses. t " 
~ 

~'l'hl.l. not; reall1 an aphorlambut a part of the oommental7 of Vatall,.... 
t,ThtI ""l1li to ~a part of tP OOlllmentaq' of Vata1'1&11;'" ' 



·T~l.1ch caD perceive only thoMobiects"wbich . are near (cofitaguous) 
butH caimot perceive objects .lVl~ich s'reOfar off. As a fact we con per-· 
ceive colour and sound from a great distance. This is certainly not the 
function of touch but of some otl}er sense which can reach distant objects. 

_ p.S(q I ~ Q:)o'ElEf4Ia:. n ~ n I ~ C; n 
58. Senses are five because there are five objects. 

There are five objects, "iz., colour, s011nd, smell (odour}, taste 
(sav,Qur) amI touch which are cognised respectively by the eye, ear, nose, 
tongue and skin. There are therefore five Renses corresponding ,to the 
five objects. 

if 6q~iilt~q,~ n \ I t I ~ tn 
59. Some say that the senses are not five because there· 

are more than five objects. 
The objects of sense are said to be many such as good sme)), bad 

smell, white colour, yellow colour, hitter taste, sweet taste, ppngent taste, 
warm touch, cold touch etc. According to the objector there must be 
senses corresponding to all these objects. 

~qliQoqra~ChIi(.I.\fI(jt1I+tsl~: 11 ~ II~ on 
60. There is, we reply, no objection because odour 

(smell) etc. are never devoid of the nature of odour (smell) etc. 
Good odour, bad odour, etc. are not lIiffereut objects of sense but 

they all come under the genus. odour. It is the DOse alone that cognises 
all sorts of odour-good or bad. Similarly" allcolol1ra- white, yell01v, 
blue or green-are cognised by the eye. In fact there are only five' 
objects which are cognised by the five senses. 

, Pc4'51q~~.~oqfd(CIi~CIi~¥( U~ n ,'- ~ n 
61. Some say that there is only one 'sense as the so

called different obj ects of sense are not devoid of the charac
ter of an object. 

The objection raised in this aphOl'ism is 8S follows :-
'l'he so-called different objects, viz., colour, sound, smell (odour), 

taste (savour) and touch agree with one another in ea('h or them being.it 
object of sense. As they all possess the common cha.racteristic of b~jng, 
an object of sense, it is much simplel' to say that tlJe object of sense·· 
isonlj' one. Uthere is only one object of sense, the sense must also 
be one only. ' 
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. ' " ~~"'''ftt!JIA81'''''EqIIi~fRtqSA5l~l=q':lnt'~ l\:tU 
62. It is, we reply, not so because the senses possess 

.. a five-fold character corresponding to the characters of know- . 
. ledge, sites, processes, forms and materials . 

The senses must be admitted to be five on the following grounds :-:
(a) The characters of knowledge-'fhere are five senses correspond

ing to the five characters of knowledge, viz., visual, auditory, olfactory, 
gustatory and tactual. 

(b) The sites-The senses are five on account of the various sites 
they occupy. The visual sense rests on the eyeball, the auditory sense 
on the ear-holo, olfactory sense on the DORe, the gustatory sense on the 
tongue, while the tactual sense occupies the whole body. 

(c) The processes-There are five senses involving fhoe different 
prooesses, e. g., tht! visual sense apprehends a colour by approaching 
it through the (ocular) ray while the tactual sense appl'ehends an object 
which is in association with the body, and so on. 

(d} The forms·...;..The senses are of different forms, e. g., the eye 
partakes of the nature of a blue ball, and the ear is not different from 
ether, etc. - . . 

(6) The materials-The senses are made up of different materials: 
the eye is fiery, the ear is ethereal, the nose is earthy, the tongue is watery, 
and the skin (touch) is airy. 

~~itqlq"'~~dl~l~q~ 1I~1~1'-~n 
63. The senses are essentially identical with the 

elements in consequence of the possession of their special 
qualities. 

The five senses, viz., the eye, ear, nose, tongue and skin (touoh) 
Bre essentially identical with the fh'e elements, viz., fire, ether, earth, 
.water and air whose special qualities, viz., colour, sound, smell (odour), 
fJ3vour (taste) and tangibility are exhibited by them. 

tp\l«"l.,-q~iJ(I~i!tI ... f ~q$(~q~.dr: ~otfl: 
.a:ad&u\"i ~ 9\oehl<it(Jr*,I~~: n~lI~vu 

64.0£ odour (smell), savour (taste), colour," tangi.bi
lity (touch) and. sound ... those ending with tangibility helong . 
to.earth~,;:,:reiec$ip.g: each· pl'eceding one i~ succession . they . 



::belong respectively to water,fi~e,andair ; tlie , h~$t ,(sound) 
belongs to ether., ':, i 

, , The earth possesses foui· qnalities, vu., ' odour (smrl1). SaVOU1' (taste), 
colour and tangibility. In water there m'e tbree qualities, viz" savour, 
colo11i' and tangibility; colour and tangibility are known i(;'be the qualities 
of fite while tangibility and sound belong l'espectiveJy to air and ether. 

if (OI04Y41 ItlqQl&~,: n ~ I ~ I C. ~ n . 
65. ,An objector 'says that it is not so because an 

element is not apparently found ,to possess more than one 
quality. 

The substance of the objeotion is that the earth does not possess 
lour qualities but only orie quality, vi~" odollr (smell) which is apprehended, 
by the nose. Water does not possess three qualities but possesses only 
one. quality, viz., savour (taste) which is a.pprehe~ded by the tongue. 
Similarly the other elements do, each of them, possess only one quality. 

~icti~eiliij(l"ij(~ijjfl"A I €I I ft1Ura~11Q i 
dq~qQ1~: U~I~ li.i.n 

66. The objector further says that the qualities be .. 
long to the elements, one to one, in their respective order 
so that thera is non-perception of other qualities in them. 
, The su.bstance of the objection is tllis :--
, Odour (smell) is the only quality of the earth. Consequently ~he 
Dther thl'ee qualities, viz., savour (taste), colour amI tangibility alleged to 
belong to the earth, are notfound in it. Savour (taste) is the only quality 
of water, hence the otber two qualities, 'Viz., colour and tangibility ulleged 
to belong to water are not found in it. Colou1' is the only quality of fire~ 
and henoe the other quality, viz., tangibility a)]egecl to belong to fire is 
not found in it. Tangibility is of course the quality of air amI sound 
of ether. ' 

':' .-

67. And it is through their pommixture, continues 
-the objector, that there is the apprehension ofm.ore than 
one. quality . ' 

The objec~r further says a8 follows !-:- '. ,~.~;' ... 
The earth pOBSeBBes only odour (smell), and if sometimes sav~.':taste) 

'ilalao foun<l ~er~ i$ i.,. be9~qse tije e~f~h ,is tb~~,;,~':ir;....edwith w~terr" 
, , 11 
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:aimiiarlyilthere is odoul' (smell) in water it is because:the'enrth i~~ 
with it. 

m ~q(+tR:~ ""t"c:n 
68. Of the elements one is, according. to the objector~ 

. often interpenetrated by others. 
The objection is explained as follows":-
The earth is often interp,enetrated by water, fire and air and is 

. consequently found to possess SI.1.Your (taste), colour and tangibility besides 
odour (smell). Similar is the case with water etc. 

" qr~Qj41: SlN'iifc:41(l "'It Itn 
69. It is, we reply, not so because there is visual per

ception of the earthy and the watery. 
" The Naiyayikas meet the foregoing objections by .saying that the 

earth really possesses foul' qualities, water three, fire two, air one, 
and ether 011e. Had the earth possessed only oQOU1' (smell) and the 
water only savour (taste) then it' would have been impossible for us 
to see the earthy and watery things. We are competent to see only 
those things which possess colour, and if the earth Ilnd water had· 
not possesf;ed colour how could we lta\'c seen them? Since we can 
see the earthy and the watery it follows that they possess colour. If you 
say that the earth and water are visible because they are mixed with 
the fiery things which possess colour, WIlY then the ail' and 'ether are 
also 110t visible? There is no rule that it is only the earth and' water 
that can be mixed with fiery things but that the air and ether carihot be 
so mixed. Proceeding in this way we find that the earth etc.' do not 
each possess only one quality. 

aoei'lo~~t!J1c:~~ "'I~I\3on 
. 70. Owing to the predominance of one quality in an 

~leme:ht, a sense is characterised by the 'quality which' pre~' 
dominates inijs corresponding element. 

The nose is characterised by odour (smell) which predominates in 
its . correswn~ing element the earth; the tongue is characterised by 
sa:vour (t~r*hich,predominates in its corl'espondirrg elem~nt the water; 

.' ~he '~~~ ... characterised by co~our. which ~redominate~ in its co~rf3~~~d-. 
lD8 ~~~t the fire; the sklil (touch) IS characterIsed by. ta,D.glbllity 
whiclf/"bige~ i~i~Wrres:pondin~ eleme~~ th~ ~~r )VhU,e :~~ '~~Jr:t 
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-characterised by sound which is the special quality of ' its corresponding 
element the ether. 

a"oqq~lit;:g ~Cf@lf(( n~n I"~ n 
71. A s~nse as distinguished from its corresponding 

element is determined by its fineness. 
~ sense (e. g., the nose) which is the fine part of an element (e. g., the 

earth)'is able to perceive a special object (e. g., odour) owing to the 
act-force (8ans7c£1ra, ka1'ma.) of the person possessing the sense, A sense 
cannot perceive more than one object because it possesses the predo
minant quality of an element, e. g., the nose possesses only odour which is 
the predominant quality of the earth, the tongue the savour of water, the 
eye the 00101.11' of fire, and so on. 

ftY(!)Titl ~r.S(q+rTqT(l, n ~ I ~ I"~n 
. 72. A sense is really called as such when it is at-

tended by its quality. 
Some may say why a senso (the nose for instance) cannot perceive 

its own quality (odour). The reply is that a se 11 se consists of an element 
endowed with its quality. It is ~nly when a sense is attended by the quality 
that it can see an object. Now in perceiving an object the sense is ' 
attended by the quality but in perceiving its own quality it is not so at
tended, Consequently a sense cannot perceive its own quality. 

~ (f~ItJf{(!),T~ It ~ I ~ I\~ ~ n 
73. Moreover an object is never perceived by itself. 

An ey-e can see an external object but it cannot see itself. On the 
same principle a sense cannot perceive its own quality. 

" ~~~YtJJ1q~: n~I~I"8n 
7 4. It is, some say, not so because the quality of 

sound is perceived by the ear. 
The objection stnnds thus :-; 
It is not true that a sense cannot perceive its own quality, The ear. ' 

for instance, can perceive sound which is its own q'uality. 

d~Qlfi.l4f(d{m:$(oqijt!Jll4p,fl« n ~ n I"~II 
75 .. ' The perception of sound furnishes a contrast to" 

. that\ of other qualities and their corresponding substrata~ 
... ~ :, 



',oa; . DAi 
.,,',, ........ . 

T~e"nose, ,tongue, eye and skin can )'espeet~velY8me]l eartb, tastli: 
wjler, see colour and touch air only when they are attended bytheit'" 
'own qualities, viz, OOOU1' (Amell), savour (taste),coloul' and tangibility. 
:But an ear when it hears sound' is not attended by allY quality. In faCt 
the ear is identica.l with the ether and hea.rs sound by itself. By Indirect 
infel'ence we can prove that sound is the special quality of the ether: 
Odour is the predominant quality of the earth, savo,ur of water, colour of 
the eye, and tangibility of the skin (touch): Sound must therefore be the 
quality of tbe remaining element, 'Diz" the ether. 
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76. Since the intellect resembles both action and 
ether there is doubt as to whether it is transitory or pernia~ 
iient.--l. 

Inasmuch 8S the intellect bears likeness to both action and &ther 
i1l respect of i~tangibility, there arises the question whether it is transi
tory like an action or permanent like the ether. 'Ve find in the intellect 
the function of origination and decay which marks transitory things 8S . 

well as the function of recognition which marks permanent things. cc I 
knew the tree," cc I know it " and" I shall know it "-these are exptea-' 
swns which invo]ving the ideas of origination and decay indicate our' 
know]edge to be transitory. "I who knew the tree yesterday am knowing 
it·again to-day"-this is an expression which involving ..,the idea of 
continuity indicates our knowledgo to he permanent. Hence there is 
doubt as to whether the intellect which exhibits both kinds of knowledge 
is real1y transitory 01' permanent. 

Pciqq$j<qflt41I'1I({ U ~ I :t I :t 11 
. 77. Some say that the intellect is permanent because 

there is recognition of objects.-2. 
The Sarpkhyas maintain the permanency of the intellect on the gl'ound 

of its capacity f01' the recognition of objects. A thing which was known 
before is known again now-this 80rt of knowledge is cal1ed recognition. 
It is po88ible only if knowledge which existed in the past continues also 
at the present, that is, if knowledge is persistent or permanent. Recogni
tion would have been impossible if knowledge had be~n transitory. Hence· 
the Stirpkhyasconclude that the intellect which recognises objects is 

. permanent. 

flltlR1+1(e11 eftS: n ~ I tt I ~ 1,1 
18. The foregoing reason is not, we say, valid inas-· 

much 8S it requires proof like the very subject in dispute.-3.· 
...... ~ W·be\ber the intellect is permanent or not-this is. the subject 
In. dispute. The Satpkhyas affirm that· it is permanent and the reason· 
adduced by them is that it can recognise objects. 'nie Naiyilyikas dispute 
.iio1-only·the conclusion of the S~rpkhya8 but al~, tb_~u. 'reason. . They, 
',. ," . . 



.,that :the intellect do~~ not recognise objects 'but it is the soul that doea': 
80.' ,Knowledge cannot be attributed to an uncon'scious instrument, the 
intellect, but it must beadm.itied to be a quality of a conscious agent, 
the soul. If knowledge is not a quality of the soul, what else can be its 
quality? How is the soul to be defined? 'fhere is therefore no proof as 
to the validity of the reason, Villi., that the intellect recognises objects. 

if ~.lq~ilt~1QO n \ I :t I 'cl 11 
79. Knowledge is neither a mode of the permanent. 

intellect nor identical with it because various sorts of know· 
ledge do not occur simultaneously.-4. 

The Sarp.khyas affirm that knowledge is a mode of the permanent 
intellect from which it is not different. Knowledge, according to them, 
is nothing but the permanent intellect modified in the shape of an object 
which is l'eHected 011 it through the senses. The Naiyayikas: oppose this 
view by saying that if knowledge as a 'modo of the permanent intellect is' 
not different from it, then we must admit various sorts of knowledge to be 
permanent. But as a fact various sorts of knowledge are not permanent, 
that is, we cannot recciyc various sorts of knowledge simultaneously.' 
Hence knowledge is not identi~al with the permanent intellect. 

IISI~fiI~,it :q' ~t:mr("tl·: U \ I :t I ~,n 
80. And in the ceHsation of recognition there arises 

the contingency of cessation of the intellect.-5. 
If knowledge as a mode of the intellect is not different from it, then 

the ceBBation of recognition which is a kind of knowledge should be' 
followed by the cessation of the intellect. 'fhis \vill upset the conclusion' 
of the Sarp.khyas that the intellect is permanent. Hence knowledge is not 
identical with. the intellect.' ' 

i6Q~EE1I~S.lq~tU'1l. U '\ I :t'1 < n 
81. The reception of different . sorts of knowledge is , 

non-simultane~s owing, according to . us, to our mind com· 
ing in contact with different senses in succession.-6. 

, The Naiyayikas say that if kll(~wledge as a mode of the permanent 
intellect had been identical with it, then there would have been neither a' 
'~ariety of knowledse nor origination and cessation or it. The ditt~reni 
:,.oria of ~,!lod&Oihf'nQt oco~ simultaneously because they are, Pl'9d~ed;:; 



aCcording iothe NaiyAyikas, by the mind which is atomic m dimension 
-earning in contact with the senses in due succession. 

'RSIEtI fit ij11 ;:r~ fittllQ1P(R ott I (OIl· IQ. n ~ I rt I ~ It 
82. The recognition (or knowledge) of an object 

cannot take place when the mind is drawn away by another 
'object.-7. 

We cannot hear a sound by our ear when the mind conjoined with 
the eye is dj'awn away by a colonI'., This shows that knowledge is 
different from the intellect, and thilt the mind which is atomic in dimen-
sion serves as an instrument for the production of knowledge. ' 

"~n~lrtlc;n 
83. The intellect cannot be conjoined with the senses 

in succession because there is no motion in'it.-S. 
The mind which, according to the Naiyayikas, is atomic in dimension 

can move from one' sense-organ to another in succession 'to produce 
different kinds of knowledge. This is impossible in the case of the 
intellect which, according to the SUQ'lkhyas, is not only permanent but 
also all-pervading and as snch cannot change its place, that is, does riot 
possess the tendency to be conjoined with the different sens~-organs in' 
succession. In fact there is only one internal sense called the mind, the 
o'thcl' two so-called internal senses-intellect (lluddhi) and self-conceit 
(Aharp.kara)-being superfluous. _ It is not all-pervading, and knowledge 
is not its mode. Knowledge classified as visual, olfactory etc. is of 
different kinds which belong to tIle soul. 

,~ ... fa"'I;:q<:ClTrl14'11"1~:e<t;:q<:c:rT~4'lI"1: It \ I ~ I l It 
84. A conceit of difference is said to arise in the 

intellect in the same way as the appearance of difference in 
a crystal.-9. It 

As a single crystal appears to assume the different colours of different 
objects which' are reflected on it, so the intellect though one appears, 
according to the SaIpkhya, to be modified into different sorts of knowledge 
unaer the influence of different. objects rE1flected on it through the senses. 

, ,,,,~ U ~ I ~ I ~o It 

'.' 85. It is, we reply, not so because there is :pq 
, .. :.~ .. 



86, ·BO(jt>nf,'OgAj~~'jI; 

The SArp1dJya.says thatthe .variety·of ·bo~led~aH~fr~m·~.i 
same intellect appearing to be. modified by. the various objects whicb'a~c 
. reflected on it through the senses. The various modes which the intellect 
undergoes, that is, the various kinds of knowledge are not realbtttonly c 

apparent. The NaiyA.yikas disj)ose of this view by slIying that there is . 
no proof as to the unreality of the mode~, that is, the various 'kindso! 
knowledge inasmuch as they are found to originate and cease in due . 
..o~·der in consequence of the contact of senses and their objects and "i~ . 
,versa. 

~~SttN~rq(l~:ij: ~~~q~~;u+lq: n~'~lt t ,t 
86. It is said to be absurd even in the case of a crys. 

tal being replaced by newer and newer ones which gro'V·· 
up owing to all individuals being momentary-I1. 

'fhe Sllrpkhya says that as a cl·ystal seems to be modified by tile 
c010urs which are reflected 011 it, so the intellect seems to be modified by 
the objects which are reflected on it through the senses. In reality there_ 
is, accol'dit~g to the Surpkhya, neither any modification at the crystal 
nor that of the intellect. 'fhis theory has in the preceding aphorism 
tbeen, controvArted by the N aiyAyi kas ulid is in the present aphol"i8~n 
opposed hy the Buddhists. According to~ the latter all things, including 
even our body, are momentary. A thing which exists at the present 
moment grows up into another thing at. the next moment so that there 
is no wonder that in the course of moments there should grow up' crystals 
of different colours or intellect.s of different lllodes. Hence the conclusion 
of the SarpklIyas that a crystal remains unaltered is, according to the . 
Buddhists, untenable. 

fir~'tJtI r~S(f'1+1l=q~ It \ I ~ I t ~ ... It 

87. Owing to the absence of any· absolute rule we 
shall give our assent according to the nature of each occur~ 
rence-12, 

. It is not true that in every case there are at each moment· newer, 
growths. Our body no doubt undergoes increase and decrease but~ 
piece of stone or a CI'Ystal does not, so that the doctrine of grdwth appli~s" 
to the first case but llotto the second. Hence there is no general rttl$ ': 

~ •.. t11a~ athingat,t!c ~apse Of.a moment should be revlaced b!6.,.;'\< .,:~iijS' 
Whlch'~mHllfln itsplac~~ ....' . A.... ."F .. 
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,,"tqRtn.ijl~I4iI(~lqijf~\t: u' ~ I ~ I t ~ n 
88. There is no absenee of link as we perceiYe the' 

cause of growth and decay~ 13. 
The growth of a thing is the increase of its parts while the decay 

is the decrease of them. An ant-hill gradually increases in dimension 
before it attains its fu11 growth while a pot decreases ill <1imenFlion before, 
it reaches its final decay. We lleVel" fiud an instance in which a thing+' 
decays without leaving any cOllllCelil)g link for another thing which 
grows in its placo. Thero is in fnct no linklcss growth or lillkless decay. 

ifI(~ijl~ C!fiR(Q~~~q. 
6~q~: It ~ I ~ I t e It 

89. The growth of newer Cl'ystals in the place of an 
old one is comparable, according to some, to the growth of 
curd in the place of milk the cause of whose decay is not 
perceived-14. 

'fhe Buddhist says that thore are things wllich grow amI decay 
without the gradual incl'easc and decrease of their parts. or such things 
we do not find the cause of the fir'st gl'Owth (origination) and the last 
decay (cessation), that is, there is no link hetween tho t.hing which ceases 
and another thing whioh grow8 in Hs place. The milk, for instance, 
ceases without leaving any cOIinecting link for the curd which grows in 
iis place. Similarly new orystals grow to take the place of an old one 
which derays without leaving any mark. The crystal which exists at 
the present moment is not tho same 0\10 that existed at the previous 
moment. There is no connection whatsoover between them. 

RilI·m A({Q I" r~QTt~: It ~ I ~ I t ~ 11 
90. There is no non-perception of the cause of final 

decay as it is cognisable by its mark-15. 
The Naiyilyikas say that it is 110t true that we do not perceive the· 

final decay of the milk which is the cause of the first growth of the curd. 
The .mark etteuding the final decay of mil k (that is, the disappearance 
of sweet flavour) is' the cause of the clestmctioll of the milk, and that 
attp'~&.,the first growth of curd (that is, the appearance of acid fla\"Our) 
is tl!~;:~at1~ of its J>roductio~. ~ throu~h the mar~ye real1r perCei!~ 
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. . the cause of decay of milk and growth of curd, l,ll1t thereJa ,Mauch 

. mark perceptible in the case of a crystal which at tbe lapseof"a moment 
. is said to be replaced by another cryst.al of a diffel'ent character. 

if ~: qf(ijj'''~ijj l.d(Sn~~iell(l n \ t ~. I ~( 11·' 
91. rfhere is, it is alleged, D:O destruction of the milk: 

}lUt only a change of its quality-16. 
The Sdrpkhya says that the milk as a substance is not destroyJ 

ed to produce another substance called curd. III reality a quality."of 
.. the milk, viz., sweet flavour, is changed into another quality, viz., acid· 

flavour. 

e;itf;lij(lfS(e;~·II.d(l(q Rt~~ ~~qf;r. 

~(~y;:(t{ n \ I '( I ~" n 
• 92. . Seeing that a thing grows from another thing 

whose parts aI'e disjoined, we infer that the latter thing is 
destroyed-l 7 . 

Seeing that a thing grows after the component parts of another 
thing have been disjoined, we i ufer that the latter thing has really been· 
destroye(l, The cllrd, fot' instance, is not produced until the component 

. pat·ta of the milk have been destl'oye/1. This shows that the growth of 
cm'cl follows the decay of milk. 

ffi~Th\'11 ~~~ijj1!!q~q: $~rq· 
~~(itCfi,·a: n ~ I '( I ~ r:; n 

93. There will be an uncertainty of conclusion on the 
assumption that the cause of destruction is perceived in 
some cases and not perceived in others-18. 

In the case of a jar bcing produced out of a piece of clay you say. 
you pel'ceh'e~e cause of destruction of t.he clay and production of the 
jar, but in the case of the curd growing out of milk you say that you do 
~ot perceive the cause of destruction of the milk and production of the c~. : 
'l'his sort of perception ill certain cases and non-perception in.othelll wilt 
lea.d to an uncertainty of conclusion. As a fact in every case there i~ . 
:perception of the "cause . of destruction. Milk, for instance! iB.,g~~~rqle4 .. 
\YMllth~t~i$,.W:e,~<Q01\~C~ of fln aQid sqbstance1 
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~fl1\qi~q.~f«.mrsfq· ~ 1;f14*Etlfffl(1. U\ i~, t l It 
94. "Knowledge belongs neither to the sense nor to 

'the object because it continues even on the destruction 
thereof.-19. 

If knowledge had heen a quality of the Bense, it could not continue 
affer the sense has been destroyed. But knowledge in the form of memory 
is found actually to abide even after the Bense has, perished. Hence the 
sense is not the abode of knowledge. Similarly it may. be proved that 
knowledge does not abide in the object. 

~Iq~ftq~~*l' if q;:r~: U\ l:t':t c It 
95. It does not also lJelong to the mind the existence 

of which is inferred from the knowa.bles not being perceived 
simultaneously. -20. 

As two or more things cannot be known (perceived) sin~1l1taneously, 
it is to be concluded that' the mind which is an instrument of our know
ledge is atomic in dimension. If we supposed this mind to be the abode 
of knowledge we could not call it an instrument in the acquisition of the 
same; and knowledge as a quality or an atom would in t.hat case be- ' 
come imperceptible. An atomic mind as the abode of our knowledge 
~ould stand moreover in the way of a yog·i pel'cei ving many things simul
taneously through many semlllous bonies formed by his magical power. 

(f~~sfq gCN~ n\l:tt:t~1I 
96. Even if knowledge were a quality of the soul it 

would, says some one, givc rise to similar ahsurdities.-21. 
The objeotion stands thus ;--1£ the soul w'hich is all-pervading 

,were the abode of knowledge, there ,voul(l be the simultaneous perceptions 
of many things in vii·tue of different sense-organs coming in contact with 
the Boul simultaneously. But two or more things are never perceived 
simultaneously: the soul cannot therefore be the abode of knowledg9) 
that is, knowledge cannot be a quality (If the soul. 

~p..i(it""'(1: ~f.;t~qr~ren<l a~a~Rr: U\I:tl:tttU . . 

97. There is, we reply, non-production of si mu Ita ne"" 
o1l$cognitions on account of the absence of contact of the 
mmdwith many sense-organs at a time.-~g2 .. 



'rh(3 Naiyliyikas' say that the soul cannot perceive an object unlesa ' .. 
the· latter conteR in contact with a sense which i,s conjoined with tb$ ... 
milld. 'rhough m'any objects. can come in proximity with their corree.;:· 
ponding senses simultaneollsly. the mind which is atomic in dimension 
can come in conjunction with only one scnse at a time. Hence two or 
more things are not perceived simultaneously although the soul which 
perceives them is all-pervading. 

;fl~~ff'I(t!lI'1q~~ 11\ 1:t1:t ~ " 
98. 'l'his is held by some to be untenable as there 

is no ground for the production of knowledge.-23. 
, 'rhe objection 8tallu~ thus :-It has been argued by the Naiy4yikaa 

that there is absenco of prouuction of silllultaneoufI cognitions-on account 
of the lack of contact of the senses with the mind. An opponent takes 
exception to the word" production" and says that knowledge cannot be 
said to be prmlllced if it is regarded as Ho quality of the ':loul which is 

etel'lln1. 

~'1r~rF.nt(t!lTt!qijj~~m~~f;r mw~~SI(WIf: n~I~I~'dn 
99. If knowledge is supposed to abide in the soul 

there is the contingency of its being eternal as there is 
perceived no cause of its destructioll.-24. -

Knowledge can never be destroyccl if it is supposed to be a quality 
of the soul. A qnalit,y may he destroyed in two ways-(l) either by the 
destruction of its abode, (2) oi· uy the production of an opposite quality in 
its place. In the case of k!lOWledge neither of these is possible as the 
8O~L:which is its abode is eternal and as we find no opposite quality taking 
:it$::·place. Hence it follows that if kuowledge is a quality of the soul it is 
,~terllal. But as knowledge is 110t eternal it is not a quality of the soul. 

1T~(q~CI"(T"~P~Ufl'1I:(I: ~ef({ n~I:tI:t~U 
100. Oognitions being found to be non-eternal there 

is, we l'eply, destruction of one cognition by another like 
that'of a sound.-25. 

We reali~ that cognition (knowledge) is not etemal when we 
observe that at onc time there arises in us a certain kind of cognition 
(knowledge) and ut the next time that cognition (knowledgfl) vanishes 
giving rise to another kind of cognition (knowledge) .. It has been asked 
how· cognitions unrlel'go destl'uctioll. Our reply is that one cogniiion ' 
vanishes as soon ~8.it is replaced by anotller cognition which is opposed 
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to' it jtlstas a sound-wave is destroyed by' another sound-wave which taltes 
its place. . • 

"it(1+i'?{~ 'Ei1Sl~s(I(1 firCfiql;:q;m: . ~E!!~~~ 
gtlqs;Etlf.6: ,,~, \,~" n 

101. Since recollection (memory) is produced, accord:-
ing to some, by the conjunction of the mind with a certain 
part of the soul in which knowledge (in;tpression) inheres, 
there is no simultaneous prodllction of many recollections. 
-26. 

If knowledge be a quality of the soul there is the possibility of many 
recollections being produced sinHlltaneously inasllluch as the many 
impressions deposited in our soul by our past percept.ions are liable at Ollce 
to be revived and developed into recollections by the mind whose contact 
with the soul always remains constant. Some say that there is 110 s~ch 

possibility of simultaneousness because recollectiOlls are produced accord .. " 
ing to them, by the mind coming ill contact with pat-ticnlar parts of the 
soul in which particular impressions inhere. As the miud cannot come in 
contact with all parts of the sonl simultaneously, the many impressions 
deposited in different pm·ts of the soul are 1Iot revived and developed into 
recollections at once. 

WTr-:a': ~ (R,~sn;:q;{~: "\' ~ , ~ \8 " 

102. ' This is, w~ reply, not so because it is within 
the body that the mind has its function.-27. 

It has been said ill the preceding aphorism that recollectionSI'l'e 
.produced by the mind coming in due order in CO[.j unction ,,·ith particular. 
parts of the soul in which impressions iuhere. This is, according to the 
NaiyAyikas, untenable because the mind cannot COllle ill conjullction with 
the soul except in the body, and if the conjunction takes place in the body 
then there remains the possibility of simultaneous recollections. 

~1t~~: U~I~I~I:; 11 
103. This is, some say, no reason be~ause it requires 

to be proved.--28. 
The. Naiyayikas say that the mind comes in conjunction with the 

soul only within the limit of the body. Some oppose this by saying that' 
until they receive 8ufllcient proof they cannot admit that the conjuno
tion takes place only in the body. 
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~~~: .,(l~'4I~tU1qq:a~S(~\r:· f'~t~t~t la 
104. It is, we reply, not unreasonable because a per

son is found to sustain his body even while he performs a~ 
act of recollection.-29. 

1£ we suppose that a recollection is produced by the mind coming in 
conjunction with n pnrticulul' purt of tIle s~ul outside the body, we cannot 
account for the body being sustained during the time when the recollec
tion is performed. The body in order that it may be sustained requires 
an effort which is supplied hy the mind coming in conjunction with the 
soul. Now the effort which arises from the conjunction is of two kinds, 
viz., (1) the effort for I':nstaining, aud (2) that for impelling (setting in 
motion). 'rhe body will be devoid of the first kind of eITort if we suppose 
the mind to wander away from it for eonjunction with the soul. 

if a~IWlfffiart;:~: n~J:tI~ 0 n 
105. This is, some say, not so because the mind 

moves swi£tly.-30. 
Some meet the objection raised in the preceding aphorism by saying. 

that the mind while producing a recollection by its conjunction with the. 
soul outside the body can, on Ut'Colmt of its swift motion, come back at 
once to the body to produce the eITort required for the sustenance of the 
same. 

if 'E+1 ~(!J ~Tt'I rffl if '11 ~ 11 ~ I ~ I \ ~ n 
106. It is, we reply, not so because there is no fixed 

rule ·as to the duration of recollection.-31. 
The NuiyA,yika.s oppose the view expressed in the foregoing aphorism 

ou the ground that the mind, if it is to be conjoined with the soul outside 
the body, may take a pretty long time to produce a recollection there, 
so that it may not come back to the body with sufficient quickness to 
'Produce the effort required for the sustenance of it. . 

.1~~(Q(of'4lr~~T~V if ~q)lI~itq: 11\ ,tt" ~ It 
107. There is no peculiar conjunction of the soul 

with the mind either in virtue of the former sengingthe 
latter in search of what it wishes to recoll~ct or through 
the latter- being cognizant of what is to be recollected or 

; through ,~rb~;~in~ss.-32. 



·(J~T .. '-; 
U"esupP0Be the !!IO\\rt~.~s~nd th.emindto recollects parti~!llar 

thing we encounter the nl~s1l1·dity· of admitting that the soul alfea~y 
possesses the memory of what it is going to recollect. If· on the other 
hand we suppose the Ulind to move out of its own accord for a particulai· 
recollection, wo shall ha~e to assume that the mind is tho lmower I.mtin 
reality it is not so. We cannot even ]lOld that the mind comes in 

. conjunction ·with the soul arbitrarily 10r in that case thore will remain 
; no order then as to the occurrence of the ohjects of recollection. 

~~~q;m: qf~oqv.r~;r ~TtT~:O~t!J~~~n~I:l('~~n 
108. 1'his is, some say, parallel to the particular 

conjunction which occurs in a man who while rapt in mind' 
hurts his foot. -33. 

If a man while looking engel'ly at dancing In:rts his foot with a 
thorn, he feels pain hecause llis mind comes instantly in conjunction 
with his soul at ihe foot which has been hurt. Similarly the peculiar 
conjunction referred to in the foregoing aphorism takes plac;~, according 
to some, through the mind being cognizant of what is to be recollected. 

~~fT~ilfT;:rRm~~ 141(~'N~iij'I(~ ,,~ I~I ~ \lit 
109. Recollections are not simultaneous owing to· 

the non-simultaneousness of the efforts of attention, opera-
. tions of stimuli etc.---34. 

A recollection is produced by the mind coming in conjunction with 
the soul in which impressions inhere. 'rhe production of recollection 

-!11so presupposes efforts of attention, operations of stimuli etc. As these 
do not occur simultaneously there is no simultaneousness of l'eco11ections . 

.. ~ ~~~~~rij~tISI~f: n~I~I~~n' 
110. [It is not true that] there is possibility of 

simultaneousness in the case of recollections which are· 
independent of the efforts of attention etc., just as in the 
p~se ofcognitions derived from impressions of equal. 
vividness not dependent on stimuli.-35. 4..~ J.mU~<l . . 

Som~ say that recollections which are not dependent on the· efforts 
.. of attentioll etc., may be simllJtaneous li~e several cognitions or acts·o~· 
: Jtnowledge that 8reproduced from impressiou.s of equal vividness without· 
i~eaid of external stimuli. But tbis view is untenable bee'ause neither 

.. lh~~ecolI~ct~ons no~ th~ several ~cts of knowled~~ are si~ul~aneo'us: . Tb9 
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'acts, of knowledge though derived fJ'omimpressic)nsof equal vividness~ , 
.l¥tll '" appear in succession according to the amol1.ntof attention paid 
to'them, and the recollections though not dependent on the efforts of 
aitention will appear one a£te1' ,another in proportion to the strength of 
stimuli that revive them. 

" 

"W'to.f~ lit 1lI~~f{l'~~tW: U~ I ~ I \ .. It 
, 111 .. Desire and aversion belong to the soul inas
much as they are the causes of its doing' an act or for
bearing from doing the same.-36. 

'rhe SUrhkhyns say that knowledge is a quality of the soul (Puru.,a) 
while desire, aversion, volition, pleasure and pain are tIle qualities of 
the internal sense (the mind), This is, according to the NaiyAyikas, 
unreasonable lJecause a person cloes an act or forbears from doing it on 
account of a certain desire for or aversion against the same. The desire 
and aversion again are caused by the knowledge of pleaslll'c aud pain 
respectively. Hence it is established that knowledge, desire, aversion;" 
volition, pleasllre and pain have all of them a single abode, that is, 
they a1'e the qualities of a single substance called the sou1. 

(tf(q:~qtl){'4iI(f1til: ql~qlia~~: n~I~I\~n 
112. It cannot, some say, be d~ied that desire and 

~version belong to t.he body inasmuch as they are indicated 
by activity and forbearance from activity.-3'7. 

The Ca,rvukas say that activity und forbearance from activity are 
the marks respective1y of desire and aversion which again are the effects 
of knowledge. Now, the body which is made of earth etc., is the abode 
(field) of activity and forbearance from activity. Hence it is also the 
abode of knowledge, desire, aversion etc. 

q{~~Rnn~,~Etij;tTa:. n" ~" c:U 
113. This is, we reply, unreasonable because activity 

and forbearance from activity are found in the axes and 
the like.-3~. 

Just as an axe, which is fonnd sometimes to split a tree and at 
other times, not to split it, is not a receptacle of knowledge, ilesire Rnd 
aversion, so the body which is made of tlarth etc., is not an abOde' of 
knowledge etc," though we. may find 8ctivityand f01'1>e~ran~e froxn 89tivlt,. 
in,it, 
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. P.~~~{~:Il\lltl~tl' 
114. It is un reasPn able also on account of the nOIl-', 

" ·perception 'of knowledge in pots and the like.-' 39.' 
In a pot there is activity indicated by the 'conglomeration of" 

different earthy pal·ts while in sands there is forbearance from activity 
indicated by the disruption of tIte purts from one another. Yet there is 
no ,knowledge, desire or aver8io~ in a pot or sand. He~ce the, body is 
not the seat of kno\vledge, desire or ave1'8ibn~ . 

. -~q~q~ ~ ai«ijq",,. n \1~I\loll 
115. The' regularity and irregularity of possession 

demarcate the soul and matter.-40. 
A material thing is by nature inacti ve but becomes endowed wit.h 

activity when it is moved by a conscious' agent. 'I'here is no such irregu
l~·jty or uncertainty as to the possession of activity etc., by t.he soul. 
Knowledge, desi1'e, aversion, etc., abide in -the soul throngllt ah intimate 
connection, while these belong to matter through a mediate connection. 
We cannot account for the function of recognition etc., if \Ve assume 
knowledge to abide iD the material atoms a conglomeration of which forms 
the body. Those who suppose tbe body to be the seat of knowledge cannot' 
admit the efficacy or deser~ ahd can offer no consolation to sufferers. 

~~g(qra:.qf«f;=S"'~lial~I.I"'I.'l~: n\I~'\ltn 
116. The mind i~ not the seat of knowledge on ac;. 

count of reasons already given, on account, of its being 
, subject t()an agent and owing to its incapacity to : 'reap 

the fruits of another's deeds.-41. ' 
The mind cannot be the seat of knowledge because it has already 

been shown in aphorism 1.1.10 that desire, aversion, volition, pleasure and 
pain are tbe marks of the soul. Had the mind been the abode of know
ledge it could have come in contact with the objects of sense independent of 
&rIyagent. Sinceit cannot do SO it is to be admitted to be a material thing. 
_'ting the purpose of an instrument in the acquisition of knowledge. If , 
you say tbat the mind itself is the agent yOll will ba\'e to admit that it 'is 
D9tanatom but possessed of ,magnitude like the 80ul sO that it can ap
,r-ellend· kllowledge etc.,_ which are its qualities. In order to avoid the 
tlonl!taneousness of many perceptions it will further be neceS88ry to, 
.1I1il(~ ,'ail internal' sense of an, atomic' dimension like the mind 88 we 
lind8ratanait. TheseaesumptioD8 wilrlead you to~ptjn some shape , u -, 
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tb,etenetSofthe, NaiyAyikas.On the 8upp~tiOnofthe milid(or"body) 
btnng the seaf of know ledge and' consequeJitlyc>f "merits,' and demerits~ 
it ~ill be possibe for work done by a perdon not to producei~ 'effects on 

bim after dea'th and it may even necessitate a person to suffer for work· 
aot done ?y him. Hence the mind is not the seat of. knowledge" desire, 
aversion, volition, pleasure and pain. 

qf((r~I4lvn'ffit(lqqir. n~ I ~ l\l:t U 
117. Knowledge etc., must be admitted to ' be' 

qualities of the soul by the principle of exclusion and on 
account of arguments already adduced.-' 42. 
," Knowledge is a quality wl1ich inheres in a substance. ' That su~· 

stance is neither the body nOlO the sense nor the mind. It must therefore 
be the soul. The body cannot be the abode of knowledge because it is a 
materiulsubstance like a pot, cloth etc. Knowledge cannot belong to tIle 
sense as the llttter is an instrnment like an axe. Had the sense been the 
abode of' kno\vledge there could not be any recollection of things which 
wer~ experienced by the sellse berore it was destroyed. If knowledge 
were a quality of the mind many perceptions could be simultaneous. 
But ihis is impossible. Hence the abode o£ knowledge is not the mind, 
but it is the Roul which is permanent so that it can perceive a thing now 
as well as Jemember one perceived in the past. 

~<4J.(?(I~lil1~'4 fi{1'OtlT({ n ~ '~I Q ~ n 
118. Memory belongs to the soul which possesses 

"the charactel' of a knower.-43. 
, '. The soul is competent to recollect a thing because it possesses'the 

knowledge o£ the past, present and futute. ' 

~~Mf\·ijf'ifl4J(1lt:(qqf(q(lqqlA.T~, 
, 6(1M4.\IIi1.d~o-t{l~CfaCfiI~f4~"lqSlI Rioqq\(r;:IU" '. ' 
",:tf-~riqllmsff«~Pc6tfRPf~~fq~{fr~~:i ,', !t,9;~i. 
'i: ,'119~ ~emory is awakened by such .. causes as atten;.: , 
'tiOn,', context, exercise, signs, marks, likeness, possession.; 
rel~tion of refuge and refugee, immediate sub~equenc!,:' 
.B.epar~tion,. ~iIl)ilar, employment, opposition, ,exoess, recf)ipt" ' 
'i~terventionj,pleasure ,and-'pain, desire, and ~versio:p.,.f(:l4Ft, ' 
,:-ien·trea~f:,,' ~f.i<m, ~;.a:lfection and merit and~demerit.~4. 

~ , · 
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,Mtention~eDal:»le~,t(.13;,:fix the mind on one obj,ect,by Qhecking it--
froJD wandei"ing ~a~ay tODny other object. '-

. Oo·nte~t-is the connection of subjects such 8S proof. 'that which 
is to be pt·oved etc. , 

E:lIsrc;B8 ....... is the constant repetition which con-firms an impression. 

, Sign--. may be (1) connected, (2) inseparable (intimate), (3) correla
ted, or (4) opposite e. g., smoke is a sig'n of fire with which'it is 
connected; horn is a sign of a cow from which it is inseparable j' 
an arm is a sign of a leg with which it is correlated; and the 
non-existent is a sign ,of the existent by the relation of opposi
tion. 

,Ma,,.1c-a mark on the body of a horse awakens the memory of the 
stable in which it was kept. 

" t • . 

Lilcenss8 -:-as the image of Devadatta drawn on a b\Jard reminds us, 
of the real person. 

Possession-such as a property awakens the memory qI the. owner 
and vice versa. 

Refuge and reJugee-such as a king and his attendants. 

Immediate subsequ,ney-as sprinkling the rice and pounding it 
in a wooden mortar. 

Separation-as of husband and wife. 

Simila1' employment-as of fellow-disciples. 

Opposition-as between a-~Ilake and ichneumon. 

Ezeess-awakening the lUemory of that which exceeded. 

Reeeipt-reminding us of one from whom something has been or 
will be received. 

Intervtntion--such as a sheath reminding us of the sword. 

Pleasure and pain-~'eminding us of that. whicb caused them. 

, Desirsana a"er.iion-l·eminding us of one whom we liked or hated. 

, Fea~reminding us of that w.hich caused it, 8. g., death. 

Entreaty-reminding us of that which was wanted or prayed 
for. 

Action-such as a cbariot reminding us of the chal"ioteer . 
• 

Affection-as recollecting a son or wife. 

M,,.itand ~,.it-through which there is recollection Ql the 
_, Qaq&es of joy a~d sorrow. experienced in a previoqs life. 
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" , C6W4fttij_Mllqq(ijU<ll'\tf~lt,~n:-
120. , Knowledge perishes instantiyb~ca\1~e alll;'ctiQ#I.',' 

are: found to be transitory.-45. " " 
Does knowledge perish ,instantly like a BOund 01' 4oea. it oontinue ' 

liko a pot? Knowledge perishes a~ soon 88 it is produced in virtue of'ita 
being an a'ltion. In analysing an action; Bitch as the falling of an ,ai-I'G"',
we fiiid that the arrow undel'goes a sel·jes of movements in the course of 
itslalling on the gl·ound. Similarly in examining an act of knowledge 

, we find that a series:of steps are nudel'gone by the act iu the caul'se of ita 
production. These steps perisli one after another in due succession. 
HeJlc~ it. is clear that knowledge is transitory. lf knowledge were 
Permanent we could say, "I am preceiving a pot" oven after the pot has 
been reino\"ed rl'OIll our sight. Since- we cannot use such an expression 
we must admit that knowledge- is not permanent but transitory. 

~",qWIi1I({ S1'c:*N'I~ ~~: n\Ptl~c.n 
121,' If knowledge were permanent it would always be 

perceptible so that there would be no recollection.-46., 
If. tb,e,re is knowledge it is perceptible and as long as tbere is percep

tion there is no recollection. Hence on the supposition of knowledge 
being ,permanent there would be a total absence of recollection. ' 

TJloq~iI(~Jti1C1~'.n~(eI~ ~Ea;q,~ ~~;. 
II'(lUCI({ U \ I ~ l'd\SU 

122, An opponent fears that if knowled~e were 
transitory no object could be known distinctly just as there, 
is no distinct apprehension of colour during a flash. of 
li~htniIig.-4 7. ' 

, The fear of the opponent arises thus :-If knowledge were transitOry 
it,could not at a moment apprehend an object in its entirety, that i$,QOuld 
not apprehend the infinite number of its properties at once. Heilce the 
object' could oMy be known indistinctly. As a fact, however, we' can .' 
know things distinctly., Hence knowledge is not tl'ansitory. . 

itt"lcUi1I~ SI~'1oqfl"q~4n U \ I ~-Ulc:"· 
. - .. . ... 

,123. From the_"ft.:rgwnent advanced' you have, \'9"8,' 

~p)y, *,?,,~~.i~~~~~ which 'you" went, to di~pr.ove.-' ,48. 
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~It1~tb.·p,.~jO. :.phgri,,~·,:.8:,~PPpon.tR~:.:.~ ~~at ,if kn~wledp' 
;.,were transitory 06 ~bjectcouldbtuippr8belldeddi8tirictiY.Tbe NaiyAyika 
~movea·the fear by B8yipg,th~i objects are apprehended indistinctly not 
o~ing to the t.raositorine88 of knowledge but on account of our apprehend-. 
ingollly' their. geneJ'al qualitieti. 'fhe koO\vJedge wllichtakeacognizaDce 
~i object.sas pOBBessed of both the geueral and special qllalities is distinc~ 
1)"tth~t which concerns. itself only withtbe gene~al qllalities is indistinct, 

The aphOJ'islD may be explained in another way :-Tbe ,rery illustrs",: 
t~on :cited . by you, "iz" that there is indistinct apprehension during' a 
fla~' of lightning leads you to admit the trallsitorineas of knowledge which 
YOll went to disprove. 

!I1(tq,": ePd(4f11oqi6i1tq~~{ltt(fj1( II~ t ~ l\tall 
124. Although knowledge is transitory there is 

distinct apprehension through it as there is one through the 
series of momentary rays of a lamp.-49. 

'rhougb the series of rays emitted bya lamp are· t.·ansitory the 
apprehel~sion through them is distinct, Similarly though our knowledge 
istransitOl'Y there is no ohstslcle to OUI' apprehension being distinct.. . '. 

~ tE6j~ijJq~~4J1qijf.\1: ~~: n \ I ~ I ~ 011 
,125. From our perceiving in a substance the q.uali-:-: 

ties of itself as well as of others there arises, says an oppo .... 
nent, a doubt as to wh~ther the knowledge perceived in· 
our body is a quality of its own.-50. 

In water we pel'ce~ve liquidity which is one of its naturBI qualities 
as well 88 warmth which is an adventitious one. One may tberefore 

. 8ltk as to whether t.he knowledge pel'ceiv.ed 111 our body ~,.a Datural 
quality of the.latter or is a mere adventitious one. 

qlq~~.1t~EqIt4I~ill1( n\lttt~' 11 

126~ [Knowledge is not 8: natural quality 01 the body: 
. because it furnishes a contrast to] colollr etc. which .. ~.:' 
. n~tural qualities of the body do exist as long. as the latteri 

. 'co~tinu6JI.-5~. 
. Knowledge,' accordina to the NaiyAyika, i. not a natural quality of 

,lte'body"'becauseit may not .continue quite 8S long 88 thebo4y dae;. 
: Butlooh ,is not the. caBewith colour etc.:Whioh.aB,.D.tu8l~ualiti. -of 

.'!t', 
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""lM>d1:~0 always exist with it. Henee·knowl~geis merely au~;' adventi .. " 
~4ua1it1 of the boJy. 

if qlii.fi3l~CU'.(1(l(q«:U \I~ I~ Itn' 
, 127. It is, says an opponent" not so ,because other-

qu~litieB produced by maturation do arise.-52~ , 
'~t has been stated that a substance and its natural qualitiesC06exist

,w.itk~ach otb~r and that knowledge not being always co·existent,wi\h the 
body:is'nota natural quality of the latter. An opponent ill Ol'de~ t6 main--' 
'tain that a substBnce and its" natural qualities are not neCessarilY: 
co,.existent cites the instance of a jar \vhose natural colour is blue but" 
whio~ assumes a red colour through maturation ill fire. 

SI f6~fl:«ft:ri': qr"m"wRf~:, n \ I ~ ,~ '\ U I 
128. 'rhis is, we reply, no opposition because ma.t~i-~ 

tion occurs if there is production of opposite qualities.·~58. 
, 'A jar which \vas blue may through maturation becorne,redbut it 
is never' totally deprived of colour which is its natural quaiity.~ Du:' :,'8. 
body (dead) may be totally devoid of knowledge whicIl is therefore not a 
natural quality of it. In the case of maturation moreovel' a quality is 
relllaced by , an opposite one with which it cannot co·abide t. g" the ' 
blueness of a jar may through maturation assume I'eelness but cannot"Co-
abide with the same. In the case of the body however knowledge is, not 
replaced by an opposite quality. Hence knowledge is not a natural qUf:'Hty 
of the body. 

ill('l(off.fQEcU(!' n'I~I~'dn 
129.· [Knowledge, says an opponent, is a natural· 

quality] because it pervades the whole body.-=-54. ' , " . 
The opponent tries to prove that knowledge is a natural qualit,' 

of the body because it pervades, according to him, the. whole body and 
~~ numerou8 p8r~ of it. But this, according to the Naiya.yika. is un
I'Q8sOD~ble as it 1eads to tbe assumption of numerous seats of knowledge, 
that ia-,BOuls in' t~ body destructive of all order and systero' as to the' 
faeliDg' of pleasure, pain etc. , , 

/ ilil.ij(Cii • "cee!j;qQl.\i: 11 \ PU l ~ n ' 
.......... 

.. 130.· [Knowledge ... dQes· not pervade the whoie . body],' 
"i~j"Dot ~oun~,in, theiu"lr, nails ~tc.-5.5, .. , . 



K'nowledge- does notpervadethewbole oody,e. g"it-is not found 
in the hair, nails etc. It cauTlot therefore be a natural quality" of the 
body. 

This aphorism-may also be explained 8S foHows:- . 
-,It is not true that a substance should be entirely pervaded by ita 

nat~ral qualiti(Os. Colour, - for ihstallce, 'is aJJatural q~a'lity of the body 
but it does not pervade the hair,nails etC. . ' 

<'4~~.d<'4''4i~~~ ~"''''~IPtM4Sl(1I·: n\~:tI~(U 
. 131. The body being bounded by touch (cuticl~) 

there is, says an opponent, no _possibility of knowledge 
abiding in the hai~., nails etc.-56. 

The hail', nails etc, are not, according to the opponent, parts of the 
body as they are not bonudedby touch (cuticle), Knowledge cannot conse
quently abide in them. 

'fhe aphorism may also be interpreted as follows:- , 
The body being bounded by touch (cuticle) there ia no possibility of 

colour a~iding in the hair, nails etc, 

ri~({ "~t:tt~,,n 
132. Knowledge, we reply, is not a quality of the 

body because of its difference from the well known qualities 
of the same.-57. 

The Naiyayika says :-
The qualities of t~e body ~re of two kinds, viz : (1) those which are 

cognised by the external senses, e.g., colour, and (2) those which are not 
cognised by them, e,g., gravity. Knowledge does not come under either 
of the categories as it is uncognizable by the external senses andi8 at 
~i~e same time cognizable on account of our being aware of the same. _ 
- The. aphorism may also be explained as follows :~ 

The qualities of the body are cognized by the exte,'nal Ren8es but 
knQw1edgeis not 80 cogni~ed. Consequently knowledge _ cannotbea 
ql,l_ality of the body, 

'1 ~q,(t ... ,fl:t~(a~l~i& n \,'\I~c:n- '. 
133. This is, says the opponent,- not 80 because of 

the mutual difference in character of the colour, etc~--58~ - . 
- TIle opponent argues':-
If you say that knowledge is not a quality of. the' body because <it 

diften incharaeter fromotbe.r well known qUalities,Qf:t.he ~tne, lahould 



~ ::. . ... "': ~;,~j. 
, . .",. 

:. : ... : 

.~·"'that the well k~(n":n qualites themSelves dijfer fronieach·other;e.g;~ .•• 

. "&heeolour is cognized by' the eye but the touch is. not. You canno~On' .' 
... ·ihia 'ground say that colour is R quality of the body but touch is ~ot.· 

~. . : :", ~~CfiN I\"r~'t;n a:t~ «f~'=T:' It \ I.tt I ~ t n 
134. There is, we reply no· objection to colour, etc.,. 

being qualities of the body bem~use these are cognized by 
. the senses.- 59. 

The colour, etc., lDay differ from touch etc. in respect of certain 
aspects of tl1eir character but thE\y aU agree in one respect, viz., that they 
areaH cognizable by one 01' allothet· of the extel'Dal sel1ses. But kllow~ 
ledge is not so cognized and cannot therefore be 8 qliality of the body. 

~f"'lql.N~t ~: " \ I ~ , (0 n 
135. rfhe mind is one on account of the non.:.simul

taneousness of cognitions.-60. 
If there were more minds than one, they could come in contact with 

many senses at a time so that many cognitions could be produced simul
taneously. As luany cognitions are never produced at once the mind 
must be admitted to be one . 

.... !I"q~:.ifi&tTrqQl~~: It ~ I tt t C. t n 
136. It is, says an opponent, not so because we do 

cogni~e many acts simultaneously.-61. 
The objection stands thus :- -A certain teacher while walking on 

a road' holds a waterpot in his hand. Hearing wild sounds he, out of 
. fear, looks at the road, recites a sacred text and thinks of the nearest pIRCe 
of safety. The teacher is supposed in this instance to perform visual 
perceptIon, auditory perception, recollection, etc., simultaneously. rhis 
,would be impossible iF there were only one mind . 

.•• ld:qili'tJl~ ... q"i<lGl~rw=r~Rra:. It , I tt I ,,:t n 
t.·

4 137. 'fhe appearance of simultaneousness is,·we"-
reply~ due to.. the mind coming in contact with different 
senses in. rapid succession like the appeal-an'ce 'of a circle of 

.. firebrand.-· 62. ' 
JU8t 88 a firebrand while whirling quickly appears to forma conti

nuous cirole,' 80 the mind' moving from one sense to another in' rapid' 
·nc:c.wD: appea1'8';'to come in contact with them shnult&neoualy. '. He.ne4t: 
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.the cognition. prQduced by the conta.ctappear to beBinn~ltaneoUB ;though 
. in reality they are succeSLive. 

qv.n'ffiigEetl:'u\I n , I :t L C. ~ n 
138. And on account of the aforesaid reasons the mind 

is an atom.-63. 
If the miud 'vere possessed of magnitucie ~t could come in cont89t 

with many senses at f\ time so that many cognitions could take plaCe 
simultaneously. Since this has been found to be impossible the mind 

. is an atom. 

~~d<liQlI~.\:lT~!I:(qR:t: 11 ~ 1 tt I C. «cl It 

139. The body·is produced as the fruit of our previous 
deeds (deserts).-64. 

Our present body has been made up of elements endowed with the 
fl'uits of merit and demerit of 0111' previous lives .. 

~l:q) 'l"t§qr~r~~ (f!l:qT(tliiq: 11 ~ I tt·1 «. ~ u· 
140, The formation of our body of elements, says 

an opponent, resembles that of a statue of stone, 'etc,-65: 
'rhe objection stands thus :-Just as a statue.is formed ~f stone. 

day, etc., which Ilre <leviod of deserts, om' body has been made up of elements 
which are not endowed wi~h the fruits of our previous merits ~nd 
demerits, 

;{ ~~t«1 ... ~r<l. 11 ~ I :t I C. C. It 
141. It is, we reply, not so because the statement 

requires proof,-66. 
To pro"'e that our body is formed of elements which are devoid of 

deserts, the opponent cites the instance of a statue ma,de up of clay· or 
stone, which is Bupposed to beal' no connection whatsoever ,vith desel'ts. 
'l'he NaiyAyika replies that the very example cited requires to be verified 
for clay etc, are made of atoms which have actually a reference to desert 
a8 they comport themselves in such a way as to WOl"k out the designs of 
Retributive Justic~, 

iTtt'4~~mq .... r~nftl~ I: n ~ I tt I (" It 
142. Not so because father and mother are .the caus~ 

. ~£ its production.-67. 
l' 



The formation of our body ·cannot be compal·ed·to that ota:cla1~·· 
lIt,at\1e'because the body owes it.s origin· to lhe sperm and blood of ·o~r 
father and mother while the statue is produced without any seed at all. • 

<1ttltr«tl· It ~ I ~ I ~ ~ n 
143. So too eating is a cause.-6S. 

'fhe food and drink taken by the .mother turns into blood\vhich. 
develops the embl'Yo (made up of the sperm of the father) through the 

. various stages of formation of the arbuda (a long rOllnd mass) mamBa-pUt 
(a piece of Hesh), /calala (a round lump), lC(1)()al'a, (sinews), iiraQ, (head." 
p4"i (bands), p~(lt& llegs), etc, Eating is therefore a cause of production 
of our body but not of a clay-statue. 

smit :qlf)ttt+ll<{ n ~ , ~ I < t n 
; .. 

144. And there is desert because' of uncertainty even 
in the case of union.---69. .'~ 

All unions between husband and wife are not followed by the produc
tion of a child (body). Hence we must ackno\vledge the desel't ot the child 
to be a co-operative cause of its birth. 

·~~qRr~:qCla: ~1T~qr~~=d ~ 11 \l~'''O n 
145. Desert is the cause not only of the production.· 

of the body but also of its conj unction with a soul. -70. 
Just as the earth, etc" independent of a person's clesert are unable 

to produce his body, 80 the body itself as a seat of particular pleasures 
and pains is unable to he cO!lnected with n. soul wit-hout the intervention 
of the desert of tue latt('l'. 

~ij,filq'f: ~~: n ~ I ft I ~ ~ 11·. 
146. By this the charge against inequality is 

answered.-71. 
Some persolls a1'e found to possess a healthy . body while others an 

unhealthy one; a certain body is beautif~l while another ug1y.This 
inequality in the formation of the body is due to the desert acquired by 
tbe persons in ltteir previous lives. 

The aphorism may 31so be interpreted as follows:- . 
146. By this the charge against uncertainty is answered.-11. 
It is due entirely to the interference of the desert that the union 

~tween husband and wife is not ahvays Collowed by the pfodciction; of 
a child (b,ody) .. 
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:aqq,," m1:,)a(:efiu1ibq)Qq=a: it ". t tt t" \,tt n 
147. And the se.paration between the soul and the 

hody is effected by the termination of the deserts.-72. 
rt is in virtue of its desel't.q that a sonl is joined Ivith a particular 

body and it is by the exhaustion: of the deserts that the soparation 
between the two takes place. The soul cannot be separated from the 
body until it attniuR perfect knowledge through the cessation of ignorance 
and lust. . 

d"te€firf(d~Ta ~ ~~d(tST~~sqqif It ~ I ~ I ,,~ n 
148. If the body was attached to a soul only to re

move the inexperience of the latter, then the same inex
perience would recur after the soul had been emanci-" 
pated (released).--73. 

. An opponenr. suys that there is no necessity for admitting the desert 
and that the body which is made lip of elements is connecterl with a 80ul 
only to enable the latter to experienee objects and realize 'Its distinr.tion 
from matter (prakriti). As soon as the soul satisfies itself by the eX4 

periance Ilnd attains emancipation (release) it is separated from the body 
for ever. -The Naiyayika asks: "Why is not the soul, even after em
ancipation (release), again connected with a body to regain its experiential 
power?" Since the opponent does not admit desert there is nothing 
else to stop the connection. 

" Cfi(4!lIi?h(4!l41(f~m:~ n \ I ~ I ,,~ n 
149. It is not reasonable, because the body is found 

to be produced in case of both fulfilment and non-fulfilment 
of its ends.-74. 

In the previous aphorism it was stated that the body was produced 
only to enable the soul to experience objects and to realize its distinction 
from matter (prakriti\ In the present aphorism the NaiyA.yika points 
out the \V~rthlessnesR of the statement by showing that the body is 
produced irrespective of the fulfilment or non-fulfilment of its ends, that 
is, it is produced in case of the soul experiencing objects and realizing 
its distincvon from matter as well as ill the case when the so111 remains 
enchained on account of its failure to realize its distinction from matter. 

In a cert.ain school of philosophy the desert is suppos~d to be a 
quality of the atoms llnd Qot of the soul, Ill. virtue of the desert atoms 
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. are said to combine together into a body (endowed with 8 mind) to enable 

.. the soul to ex·pel'ience· objects, And realize its distinction from matter. 
This $Chool of philosophy fails to explain why the soul alter it has 
attained emancipation (release) is not again connected with a body· 
inasmuoh as the atoms composing the body are never devoid of deserts. 

Rif: i:fi¥ii~ilEClI. ~~~II~"!.i:~: U ~ t ~I ,,~ It 
150. And there will be no 'cessation of the conjunc-

tion if it is caused by the desert of the mind.-75. . 
Those whp maintain that the desert is a qualit,y of the mind cannot 

explain why there should at all. be a separation of the body from the 
mind ~hich is eternal. If it is said that the "ery desert which connected 
the body with the mind does also separate it therefrom, we shall he 
constrained to admit an ahsUl'tl conclusion thnt one and the same thing 
is the cause of life and death. 

~E'4S1el·iJ S1lqijJl~qq=a: n , I ~ I ,,'- n 
151. Owing to there being no reason for destruction' 

we should find the body to be eternal.-76. 
1£ the body is supposed to be produced from elements independent 

of deserts, we should not find any thing the absence of which t\7i1l cause 
its destruction. In the event of the destruction being arbitrary, there will 
be no fixed cause to eITeet emancipation Ol' rebirth thereafter as the 
element.s will always remain tIle SI1I11('. 

"'\\l:(q11forfil~~~~~ ~r<l n ~ I .~ I ,,\9 n 
. 152. The disappearance of the body in emancipation 

(release) is~ according to an opponent, eternal like the 
blackness of an atom.-77. 

,The opponent says: -.J 11st as the blackness of an atom suppressed 
by l'edness tbl'ough contAct with fire does 110t reappear, so the body which 
bas once attained emancipation (release) will not reappe~r. 

;fIlial wllali:rSl~f\·ra: It , I rt t "Z:; 11 
153. 'ihis is, we reply, not so because it would lead 

us to admit what was·undemonstrable.·-7,8. 
The argument employed in the previous aphorism is, aacording. to 

the NaiyQ.yika, futile for it cannot be proved that the blackness of an
~ atom issuPPl'essed by redness through contact with fire for it is possible 
t.bat the blackuess isaltogetberaestroyed. .. 
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TIle aphorism may.a1so heinte~pl~~d 8S follows:- . 

153. 'rhis is,we reply, not so,·because it would lead us to acknow
ledge the consequence of actions 1I0tdone by us.--78. 

. Unless we acknowledge d~serts tbel'e will be no principle governing 
the enjoyment of pleasure and suffering of pain. The absence of such a 
principle will be l'epugnaut to nIl evidences-perception, inference and 
scripture. . # . 
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BOOK IV.-OHAPTER I. 

ST(RPhrfm"f " 'd I ~ , ~ U 
1. Activity, as it is, has been explained.--l. 

Tlte definition of activity is to he found ill aphorislII 1~J-11 . 
..... 

(lqJ qru: 11 e, t ~ I ~ It 
2. So the £uults.-2. 

The clefinitioll of faults has been given in aphorisill 1-1-18. 'I'he 
faults wllich co-abide with intellect in the sou] are caused by activity, 
produce rebirths and do not end until the attainmellt of final release 
(apavl1.l'ga). 

~ . ~.... ~ ~(':(t4 ~r~1 qqT1:T1Tr.~ 11 8 I ~ I ~ n 
3. The faults are divisible in three groups, as all 

of them are included in affection, aversion and stupidity.-3. 
The faults are dividerl in three groups, viz., a1lection, aversion and 

stupirlity. Affection inclndes ]ust, aYnrire, avidity and covetousness. 
Aversion includes angel', envy, malignity, hatred and implacability. 
Stupidity includes misapprehension, suspiciOll, arrogallce and cfil'ele8s

ness. 

~6fi!ll~;fT~~(;JT~ U 'd t ~ I 'd It 
4. It is, some say, not so, because tlley are the 

,opposites of one single thing.-4. 
The objection stflllc1; tlms :---Thel'e is no distinction between 

affection, aversion and stupidity, as all or them are destructible by one 
single thing, viz., perfect knowledge. The three, in so far as they are 
destructible by one sirlgle thing, are of a uniform character. 

~1(I~ttl: n ~ t ~ I ~ n 
5. This reason, we reply, is not goo,d, because it is 

,erratic. -5. 
'fo prove t11at there is no distinction between affection, aversion Rncl 

stupiriity, the ntlPonent hnR advanced the reason that all the three are 
destructible by one single ,thiu/;{. This reason is dt>clared by the Naiya", 
yika to be erratic, because it does not apply to all cases, e. g. the blue, 
black, green, yellow, hro\vn and other colours, although they are different 
from one another, (lre Q.estr1.lctible by one sin~le thing, "iz., contactwi$h 
tiro; 
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·tm ·¥I1t:ql~q lill'l'~'d(\~: ·u ~ .. , ~.' c. " 
'6. Of . the three,' stupidity is the worst; because in .... 

·'Ib··, . 

the case of a pal'son who is 110t stupid, the other two do not 
come into existepce.-6. 

There are tlll'ee faults, "is., affeQtion, aversion and stupidity, of . 
which the last is the WOl'st., because it is only a stupid person 'who may 
be influPDced by affection and aversion. 

SIIElQ.fi AtJtre~fqi\TCfl~I'!irtl~ ~~+-q:nelt I\sU· 
7. rrhere is then, says an opponent, a difference 

between stupidity and other faults owing to their inter
relation of cause and efiect.--7. 

'l'he opponent argues as follo\vs :-Since stupidity is the cause 9f 
the othel' two faults, it must he different from them. In felCt there cannot 
be the relation of CI\t1se and effect betweell two things which are 110t 
different f!'Om each other. 

if itlS'f~~lq(r~f..mi~ n \l I t I z:; U 
8. It is, we reply, not so, because faults as already 

defined include stupidity.-8. 
Stupidity is indeed a fault becllllse it is IlOl1logeneotlS with or 

possesses the character of the sallle as defined in aphorism 1-1-18, 

~R:t~Ptfil6f1'lqq~ •. ~Eq'Slrdltnifn:rsr~: n 'cl I t , tl 
9. And there is, we reply, 110 prohibition fo), homo

geneous things to stand in the- relation of cause and 
e:IJect.-9. 

It is not proper to exclude stupidity from the faults on the mere 
grol1nd that they stand to each other in the relation o[ cause and effect, 
In fact th~. homogeneous things slIch as two substances 01' two qualities 
may stand to each other in the relation oC cause an(l elTect, e. g., in the 
case of a jar being produced from its two halves we notice the relation 

. of cause and effect between the jar and the 11ah·e8 which are homogeneous 
with each other. ' 

illd'lfilE11~ ~: n \l I ~ I ~ 0 U 
10. Transmigration is possible ··if·the soul is eter": 

·nal.-lO. 
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Transmigration defined in 1-1-19 belongs to the sOul and' nottQ 
the 'body .. 'fhe series of bb-ths and deaths included in it i~ poSsible 

. only if the soul is eter1lal. If the soul were destructible, it wOllld meet 
.. \Vith;' t"o unexpected chances, "iz., destruction of actions done by it 
(krita-hAni) and suffering from actions not done by it (akritAbhyA.gama). 

otl'Efilt~'ij5li1i Sl~:qrS1I"'I({qT~ 11 ~ i t .1 t t· n 
11. There is evidence of perception as to the produc

tion of the distinct from the distinct.-ll. 
It is found that jars, etc., which are distinct are proooced from 

earth, etc., which are also distinct. Similarly our body is produced from 
the elements.. ". 

if \lalt ~lT~cq~: n ~ I tit ~ n 
12. It is, some say, not so, because a jar is not pro

duced from another jar.-12. 
The objection slandR thus:-You cannot sny that there is the 

prodllction of a distinct thing from another dist,inct thing" e. g., a jar is 
not produced f"olll another jar. 

6lI'Efirc:ant~~UI~: U ~ ,t 't \ " 
13. There is, we reply, no prohibition for a jar being 

pl'oduced from a distinct thing.--13. 
A jar may 110t be p1fduced from another jar but h, is certainly 

produced from another distinct thing, viz., ft'om its bowl-shaped halves. 
there is therefore no bal' against the production of the distinct from the 
distinct. 

1f"+I1111"i(lan(qR:1i1i~q'l'l ~ n ~ It. t~" 
14.-Bome say that entity arises from non-entity, as 

.. there is no manifestation unless there., has been destruc
tion.-14. 

. A sprout cannot come into existence,unless the peed frol11 which 1t 
com.es has bee~ destroyed. 'l'his shows that there is no m~nifestation 
of effect without the destruction of its cause. 

oqIEltdlcUI~I': n ~ t'·t. t ~ n 
15. It is, we:..reply, not so, because ~ch an expression, 

.. mconsistent .~ it is, cannot be employed~-15. 



To sayihata thing comesilito exi&tence ,by destroying another 
thing which is its cause, -is a contradiotion in teriIis, for if that which,. 
according to you, destroys the oause and takeli the place 'thereof, w:~ not 
existent prior to the destruction, then it cannot be said to bea defltroyer, 
and if it existed prior to the cause, then it cannot be said to· come into 
existence on the destruction thereof. 

ill~r.:rr~((1~: ~CfiJ(I~(sr~U \l t tit" n 
16. There is, says the objector, no inconsistency, 

because terms expressive of action are figuratively appli~d 
to the past and future.-16. 

"~The objector says as follows :-There is no impropriety in the 
statement that a thing comes i11to existence by destl'Oying another thing 
which is its cause, for terms expressive of action are figuratively employed 
to denote that which is not existent llOW but which existed in the past or 
will exist in the future, e. g., he congratulates himself 011 the SOil that is 
to be borll. In the sentence" a sprout comes into existence ·by destroying 
its causo "-the term expressive of dostl'llction is figul'atively applied to 
the sprout that will come into existence in the future. 

" ~sfif~~: n ~ t tit" n 
17. It is, we reply, not so, because nothing is produc

ed from things destroyed.-17. 
A sprout doos not spring from a seed already destroyed. Hence, 

we can lay down the general rule that entity does not arise from non
entity. 

aR=tlJ(lIqS1ralt~: n ~ 't t t c; n 
18. There is no objection if destruction is pointed 

~)Ut o~ly ~s a step in the processes of manifestation.-l8. 
In conneotion with earth, water, heat etc~, a seed undergoes destruc

tion of its old structure and is endowed with a new structllre. A sprout 
cannot grow from a seed, unless the old structure ot the seed is destroyed 
a~d ~'~ew, structure is formed. It is in this sense allowable to say' that 
~titm is preceded by destruction. This does not preclude a seed 
h<¥.:beiug the cause of a sprout. But we do not admit an unqualified 
8.eaertion that prodqction springs from destruction or entity arises from 

~. " . I!: 

ntiu..entity. ' 
"11' 
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'~: CflRtU ~",""Ni(!q"~I"~ It .,~ , t, I 'l'- " 
19. God, says some one, is the sole cause of fruits, 

because man's acts are found occasionally to be ,unattended' 
by them.-19. 

Seeing tha.t ma.n does no~ often attaiil Sllccess proportionate to his 
exertions, some one infers that these are entirely subservient to God who 
alone cau provide them with fruits. 

91 ~fIIEhWliilR tMl'TfiI~i: ,n 8 " t I ~ 0 " 
20. 'fhis is, some are a£rai~,' not so, because in the 

absence of mau's acts there is no production of fruits.-20. 
The fear referred to arises thus :--If God were tho ouly source of 

fruits, man could attain them e\'en without any exel·tions. 
.,. 

~rn:d(ElIEi'ij: n \l I ~ , tt tit, 
21. ' Since fruits are awarded by God, man's ncts, we 

conclude, are not the sole cause thel'eof.-21. ' 
Man performs acts which are endowed with fruit.s by God. 'fhe 

acts become fruitless without His gt'ace. Hence it is not true that man~s 
acts produce fruits by themselves. 

'Ood is a soul specially endowed with qualities. He is freed from 
misapprehension, carelessness, etc., and is elll'iehed witb. merit, knowledge 
and concentration. lIe posscsses eight supernatural powers (such as the 
power of becoming us small as an atom) which are the consequences of his 
mel'it and concentration. His merit, which conforms to his will, produces 
mel'it and demerit in oach person and sets the earth and other elements 
in action. God is. as it were, the father of all beings. Who can demonstrate 
tho existence of Him who transcends the evidences of pel'Ception, inference 
and scripture? ' 

IlfitRi'ttm ~,cn(q~: iifiijJ!Oiihttift<Qqr~q .. i;:n\\u ~It 11t\, U 
.' 22. From an observation of the sharpness of 'thorn, . 
~tc., ,som~tlay, that entities ,are produced from no cause." 
-;:-22. 

·1.'hc objectors argue as follows :~Thorlls. are 'by nature sharpt:lillls 
,~lltiful, and stones smooth. None has made theln so. Similarly our . 
bodies, etc., are f~rtllitous eftects which did not spring froan a cause; ~t 
. is, '.ere I1Q~ ,mad!~~Y God~· ' ' ... 



TBE"N¥Atl~TllA&> 

'ilPtft:r=tl~~iEWifti:rf)lf1w"(I:v I t I "It \ 'It: 
23. Entities cannot be said to be plooduced from no

can se, because the no-:cause is, according to some, the caftse 
,of the production.-23. 

An opponent has said that entities are, produced from no-cause. 
Some critics point out that ~bc use of the fifth ,case-affix: in connection 
with no-cause indicates that it is the cause. 

r.t~"(i i~"(Iq.(t.jlPd("I",qSln.~: U 8 I ~ , Tt \l It' 
24. The aforesaid reason presents no opposition, be

caUse cause and no-cause are two entirely different things., 
--24. -

Cause and no-cat1~e cannot be identical, e. g., a jal' which is wate,r
less cannot at the same time be full of ,vater. 'rhe' doctrine involved itl 
this aphorism does not dif'feJ' Il;om the one explained in 3-2-70 Rccording to 
which our body cannot be made up independent of our dosert (Karma). 

~tIN~I'~illJ(11iI.(qIt(' n 8 I ~ I ~ ~ It 
25. All, says some one, are non-eternal, because they 

possess the character of heing produced and destroyed. 
-25. 

All things including our body which is material and our inteIlect 
which is immatOl'ial are non~elernal inasmuch as they arc subject to the 
law of production and destruction. All things which are produced and 
destroyed are non-eternal. 

;Uf.\EqdlfilEtlECII<l n 8 I t I tt .. It 
. -

26. These are, we reply, not so" because of the non-
eternalness being eternal.-26. 

If non-eternalness pervades all thIngs you must admit it to be . 
eternal. Hence, all are not non-eterual, for there is at least ono thing" , 
.n.., non-etern81ness which is eternal. .. 

d'"PlEq<6lq~itcnil ~iflJ(ql.§~illJ(lq({ 11 \l I t I \\9 It' 
27~ "Some ho~d non-eternalness to be not eternal on' 

-the analogy of a fire which dies out after the cOlllbustible$ 
have' perished.--21, 



'~e~bjection iiil explainei1as f'0)1~ws::';"Ju8t,~1I a fi.f8~teS.o,Ut,Rs: " 
'soonas·-the things which caught it have perielled, so the nOn.eternalDE'SS 
disap.pears as soon 8S all non-eternal ,things ha.ve, passed ,away...Herics; 
n6n..~ternalness is not eternal. 

PittllEfOl'SI(4I(QI:u;f qvitqGtfi~fW.4lifl({ It '4l I ~ 1.1tt: n, 
28. There is no denial of the eternal, ,as there is a 

regulation as to the character of our perception.-, 28.· 
Whatever is perceived to be produced or destroyed is DOll-eternal 

aDd that which is not so is etol'nal, e. g., there is' DO perceptual evidenCe 
88, to tIle production or deHtructionof ether, time, spac~, 8Ou1, miiid~ 
generaJity, particularity and intimate relation. ' Consequently' these, are 
eternal. 

~ _r.tEt4"~\.aPtEt4EC1I({ 11 '4l I t I 1tt 11· 
29.' Some say that all are eternal, because the five 

elemenis are so.-29. 
, The elements which m'e tlle material causes of all things 8ro eter-
nal, consequently the things.themseh'cs al'e ot01'l181. 

, "'<'4~I~"'IJ(ICfiI(CQ)qQlG\1: 11 '4l t t I ~ 0 11 
30. 'rhese 8re, we reply, not so, because we 'perceive 

the causes of production and destructiOll.-30. 
All t.hings are non-eternnl becamie wo find them t.o be produced' 

and destroyed. Whatever ie produced or destroyed is 110n-eternnl. 

. t1.:qijjTClU\jI"Sif6~: 11 'd It, I '~t n 
31. 'rhis is, some say, no refutation, because the 

character of the elements is posijessed by the things' which 
are produWifd .. or destroyed. -31. '... , '. 

'J1he objector says liB follows :--A thing, which is made up of'an 
o1ement, possesses the charnctel' of tIle. element. Since the elementls 
eternal, the thing also must be so. ' 

.nttl~It1~I(C!OqQl.\J: 11 'd I ,t· I .~~ 11 
32. Ttiis is, we reply~" no opposition, be~ause we. 

perceive production and the cause thereof.-32. 
'.' , An effect inherits the cbaracter of its cause but the two are not 
:,den~cal, e. g., ether is the ,ci~use of sound,al though the fonner' is ' eternal 

":ijIi,4·,tbe latter non-ete1'l1al. 



,MoT60'Ver, we actually pcrceive'lhatthinga 'are ,produced which COn;' 
vinceus of their non~-eternallles8., 'u production is regal'ded Rsa mere vision 
of a: dream,then' the whole world is -no bctterthn~ a~ illusion, which can 
sel've no practical, purpose. 

!fall things wCl:e eterJ~al. tl~el:e roul~l be no eJlortor ac~ivjty Of) our 
pa,rt to 'attain any object. "Hence nIl are !lot eterlial. 

, if OtIq~t4 f!J;qq~: tl ~ I ~ I ~ ~ 11 
,33. . If all things - wer~ et~rnal there wou~d' be 'no 

regulation of' tiinc.-33. 
,-, Some _ say that things, are etemal; because -they existed even befa"re 

they were produced and will continue even after they are -destroyed: 
But this view, contends t.he Naiyayika, is absurd. It destroys nll regq.
lations with regard to time, for if all thi'ngA \yerc pel'petua11y existent,' there 
could not be any use of sueh expJ'ession as" was produ.cE-d" and" wi1l 
be destroyed," which pl'efmpposc a thing which was non-(lxistent. to come 
into existence or one which is existent to lose its existence, 

~ 'l'P~lqQl~{lf~t4~(qI({ n'iltl~'in " 
34. Somo say that all are aggregates because e'aeh 

consists of several marks.-34. 
A jar, for instance, is an aggregate consisting of several' parts, such 

as bottom, si dt's, hack, etc., ILnd sevcml qualiticA, sllch ns, sound, "f!mell, 
taste, colour, touch, etc. 'rh<:>re is not a single entit.y devoid of its sev,eJ'~1 
parts or qualities. 

[This refers to the Buddhist doctrine which denies a substance apart 
from its qualities and a whole npm't from its parts as is evident from ilie 
"writings of N4gurjuila·, arya Devs. t and others.] 

• &'Niti'~ifi4""« {ftl\ltiWtt&l'C114{ I 
6ih(¥flii~ ~. IIif'ni ~ 11 

(MAdhyamika Sntra. Chap, I, page M; Prof. Poussln's, edition.) 

"'I~fa~ qflJ pit it ~ I 
ql.I~iijFatcR, 8'11' ~ it ffRRllI ~ 11 

(MAdhyamika B6tra, Chap. I, page 71; Poossio's edition.) 

t9li q'(_ri~' Q' ft~ I 
~ IllQi"'~.i" SR: ~ ~ 11 

~~~qiql 
~ (Of_rur",~"I 11 

-(Satan quoted JP tile M4dhlamlkA V,lttJ, p.11.) 



1111: BOOIC'~t OHAP'l'Elrl~ 

-"I~"""a(i1~~~"I~ :U\ln I \ ~ U 
'36. These are, we reply,- not so -because by" several 

marks one single entity- is constituted.-35. 
The Naiyayika says that there is certainly a substance apal·tfromits 

qualities" and a whole apart fl'om its parts, e.g., we must admit ~n entity
caIle(1 jar as the substratum of its several. qualities, such aB colour, smen, 
ete., and its several parts such as bottom, sides, back, etc. 

[The Buddhists* oppose this view by saying that the substance 
independent of its qualities and the whole independ~nt of its parts admitted 
by tIle Naiyayikas are opposed to re8$on and cannot be accepted as realities 
tllougb there is no harm in acknowledging them as "appearances"t for 
tile fulfilment of our practical purposes.] 

QI"ijjOtlq"lill~eUSlRtit1:J: uen I\I.U 
36. There is, moreover, no opposition on account of 

the very distribution of the marks.-36. 
The Naiyll.yika says as follows :-Our conclusion lR unasB..'li1able 

owina to tho marks abiding in one single entity. A jal', for instance, 
possesses two marks. via., tangibility and colour, by each of which it can 
be identified. 

If there were no jar beyond its tangibility and colour we could 110t 
U80 such expression aB " I see the jal' which I touch od yesterday." To 
enable us -to ascertain the identity thoro must be a substance called jar 
beyond its tangibility and colour which are two distinct qualities belonging 
to the same substance. 

The opponent has said that cc nU are aggregates." - Whence, we ask, 
doos the agg~gate arise U there are no units? The !~l'Y. r~ason __ given 
that" each consists of seve.tal mll.rks n presupposes an" each" or unity 
or entity beyond the marks 01' aggregate . 

... I .,fiwt,""f&hiRaiii'~ altr if sS ~,.a",,",,: I ~aWftr· 
R-.. ,'Sq .... ''i'i~ ~a .. 41'ftlCi ...... rtI~ I ~ &1ft tftitr· ... R.r... 
sMsu~ _: ~s¥sq·"t:i ~: I Sltt'41,Pij(l~'S'4"iiSI+I"E( I 

'" " (MAdhyamlk;\ Vrltti, Ohap. I. p. 116; Poassin's edition.) 

"" - t ......... a 11ft .. amr .a ... : 'l'f!lq...cr "',(,6iW'lYii .mr.11 
•• ,f\acRlRifM ."'''''lJItN •• R4 SlW'4t4i1rt1l8 .. I ~ "'I'i';"~ if P .,,.a. .............. ,E( I art ~ ... (.a a. .. _a -I 

: (UldhJllDlkA v~.tI, p. 70, 0Ilap'.-1 ; Po_In'. ~ltlou,) 
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~ ~~~""''''~-:ntl~ 1\."" 
37. All are non-entities because the entities are 

non-existent in relation to one another.-37. 
In the expression" a horse is not a cow" there is the non-existence 

of" cow" in the" horse" and in the expression cc a cow is not a horse" 
there is the non-existence of "JlOrse" ill the" cow." As a fact every 
thing is non-existent in so far as it is not identical with another thing. 

if ~red""¥ltell"'I'!. "81~ I\c;U 
38. It is, we reply, not so because the entities are 

existent in reference to themselves.-38. 
11. cow is a cow though it is not a horse : a thing is existent in 

l'oIel'ellce to itself though it is nail-existent in 80 far as it is not another 
tbing . 

.;.- .... ~lqRif1I(~~f.fit4I'l.. n~lt'~tn ' 
39. Some say, thu,t entities are not self-existent inas

much as tJley exist in relation to ono anothel'.-39~-
'!'he objection is oxplained as follows:-
A thing is ('aned short only in relation to another thing which is long, 

and vioe verBa; the long and short are inter-related. 
[This refers -to the Madhyamiki Buddhist dootrine·of "relation" 

according to which all things are inter-dependent and nothing is 
self-existen t.] 

QjI(dt41q~~ n8ltl~on - _ 
40. 'fho doctrine, we reply, is unreasonable because 

it hurts itself.-40. -
If tbe long and short are inter-dependent then neither of them 

can be established in the absence of the other; if neither of them is self
existent, then it will be impossible to establish the inter-relation j and iD 
-the absence of alJ relations the doctrine of the opponent will fall to the 
ground. 

[The ~[8.dbyamik88 say t.hat there is no realityt underlying any .. - . . . 

• " .-r: ~ p: Si_CuRt: I 
~: pir l11li "~IW4ft1 p: ... 11 

(M4clh:vtmikA Stltra, Ohap. XV, p. 88; B. T. Soclet1's 'odltIoD.) 

t ' .... ~a ... 1Ift W ~ .. iIdRr. GPR'f '" ~ 11 
... ~ __ : ~ar 11' ..... ,...." 11 

(Ar1a RatDAkara Sl\tra ~uoted 10 M&clhyamlkA Vrl_, Chap. I. i4 ;B.T. Soolety's 
edlt4oD.) , 



,e~ny~: and-:that tIie' entities, exist only by, virt116 Qf'tlleir,niti,tuBl, ;re18~~~~, 
',' ,whiCh are mel:a illusions. Vie\ved from the s~DdpoiDi of 'abs61utetruth 
"the wdfldis void, 86.nY8,· 'but ineaaured by the standard of Urelation'''<)~ 

Cl condition "it possesSes an. appareut existence which' serves all .0Ur, 
, practical purposes.] . 

. (1~CflI'"dIft:tIll: Cfil{ijJ~~q~qqRw~ U\llt 18 t 
41. Neither through the reason being given nor 

through the reason being.omitted there is the establishment' 
of thenxity of number.~41. . 

Some say, that there is only one thing fBrahma) pervading all 
the so-called vru·ieties. Others say, that things are of tioo kinds, _. 
the eternal and the non-eternal. Certain philoSophers' find three things 
1iU~, the knO\vl3r, knowledge and the knowable, while others treat of lour 
things, ,,~., the agent of knowledge, means of knowledge" object o~ 
knowledge and act of knowledge. In this way the philosophers indulge 
themselves in a fixed number of thiugli. 'rhe Naiyayikas oppose them by 
saying that there is no reason to cB~blish the fixity of Ilumbel·. The fi'Ked 
number is, the B4dhya or that \vhich is to be proved and, the reason is 
that 'which is to prove it. Now is the l·eason included ill the 8adhya or 
excluded from it? III either case the fixity of number will be uufixed; 
If, on the other hand, the reason is not diffel·ent [l"Om the &ldhya, there 
is no meaDS to establish tbe Sadhya. 

if Cfll{qlqqqmcn~ neltl~ttn 
42. This is, some say, not so, because the reason is a 

part of the number.-42. 
. The objection is this:-=-

The number of things is fixed, and there is no disturbance of the 
fixity oil the ecore of the reason being included in, excluded from, or 

identical with, the numb61' for the reason is a part of the Dumber and as 
such. is riot different fl·om it. . ' . ' 

PI~qqEf.1lqig: n~lt 1\l\1I 
43. ~he reason, we reply, is not valid because there 

is no part available for the purpose.-':""43 . 

• a.i.1R1IPI1I . ¥i ............ I 

. ~.,~ 'fIlM .. aW It dIU ... i 
:K.~ .• tra, (lhap.xv, Po 811 ; Do T. Soolet7'. ~lttOn.) . . . ~ . 



Ill! 

The opponent has argued thaithe number is fixed and thatttte 
reuonis only apart of it. The Naiya.yika counterargu6s that the'number 
~not be fixed until the reason is fixed and it will be absu.rdto,Hxthe 
nu~ber with' an unfixed reason. 'rhe reason which is asserted by. the 
opponent to. be a part of the 'number willl'emain unfixed until the number 

. itself is fixed. ' " 
The doctrine of the fixity of number, opposed as it is to the evidenc

. ea of perception, inference and scripture, is a false doctrine which 
. cannot refute the variety of things established through the speciality 

of their characters. If there is an agreement as to the number of things 
on the ground of their general characters, and difference on the ground. 
of their special characters, then the doctrine of fixity is admittedly to 
be abandoned. 

~: Clilill.ij( :q qail~~: eSU4 : It -a I t l-a-a n', 
44. There arises doubt ,as to the fruit which is: 

produced either instantly or after a long interval.-44. 
Seeing that some action sucIi as cooking ..,produces its effect imme2 

diately while another action such as ploughing does not bring about any 
effect until sometime has passed away, a certain person asks whether 
the fruit of maintaining the sacred fire will be produced immediately or 
after a considerable lapse of time. 

if~: C1iT~~n:t~I«( neltl-a~u 
45. The fruit, we reply, is not immediate because 

it is enjoyable after a lapse of time.-45. 
. The fruit of maintaining the sacred firo is the attainment of heaven 

which is not possible uutil the time of death when the soul departs from, 
our body. 

. CliTQrf.i(~rfifQlR:l(tlf4"'fJtIf({ n-at ~ I e ~ u 
46. It cannot, says some one, be produced after a 

lapse of tjme because the cause has disappeared.-46 . 
. The objection is this :-

The uuit (v~., the attainment of heaven) cannot be produced after 
our death because the action (viz., maintaining the sacred fire) calculated. 
to produce the fruit was destroyed before our death. 

. , · stlff,q.w("'iQlCl"<t. ~ U\l'lt l«l~n 
, , 47. rrhis fruit; before it is produced, b~ar8.analogy 
to the fruit of a tree.~41. ' 
,c" ',', ", .,., 



Sb01{lV, ·CH~ntR,t., ' . 
•• :"8S a tree~ 'whose roots, are now nourished, with water, . will be 

able~:produce fruits in the future, so the saored firewbioh ismaintBined 
now ' wilf~' 4Qlble the maintainer to attain heaven 'after death. The. 

:"~. -.'. ", .' 

doctrine involved hero has been explained in aphorism 3-2-64. 

;:r1(1"(1t1(1~(1~(1~~Rti<t n\l,l ~ 1\lc::U 
48. Some say that the fruit, anterior to' its produQ-' 

tioD, is neither existent nor non-existent nor both, because 
existence and non-existence are incongl'uous.-48. 

The fruit (or any effect) anterio~ to its produotion was not non
'existent because the matel'ial causes w'e so regulated that each 
one thing is not produced from each other thing promi8Cu~us]y, 

We cannot suppose the fruit to have been existent prior to its production 
because a thing cannot be said to come into existence if it had already 
an existence. The fruit was not both existent and non-existent prior to 
ita production because existence and non-existence are incompatible with 
each other. . , 

['rbis aphorism l'efers to the M8.dhyamika Buddhist philo80p}JY 
which mai,ntains that the effect, before it is produced, is neither existent 
nor non-existent nor both, as is evident from the writings of Nigirjuna
and Arya Devat.] 

~"oqq~~li1f<l U\ll ~ l\l( n 
49.' It is, we reply, a fact that the fl'uit before it was 

produced was non-existent because we witness the produc
tion and destruction.-49. 

When a jar is produced we find that it was non-existent prior to 

the ploouction. 

.... tli",tctAtt(ORlil If pM. 
I( ..... ~ 'l.4ia.;N."" It 
~'IRRlr .. el .. MiI • .," pM I 
,, __ ~'_ tW.'i ~ " 

(NAstiiuna'. MAdhyamika StUn, Chap. VII, p. liti B. T. Society'. edition.) 

1Et' ... .yf(~f8 IRII -..lit W • 
.... " ... ,.",,, ~ ...... It 

(lrya Dev.'ISataka quoted in Uae M.dbyamiki Vrittl, Chap. I, p. 4;· B. T. SoCiet,'s' 
. e4ltloa.) 



,fC~i(;:g-a~(1({ ".~I~ ,-.011 
50. That it -was' non-existent, -lis establ~~e~iby our 

understanding.-50. 
It is only when a thing is non-existent that we can apply ourselves 

to- the production of it by means of suitable materials. A weaver, for 
instance, sets himself to work for a web which is non-existent but which, 
he knows, he can make by means of threads. 

Ir11I'q;qftft"'Ift:qftf\\ftl ~q Fa El ~(qtg: n ~ I t I ~ t It 
51. Some say that the analogy to the fruit of ab-ee 

is ill-founded because a receptacle is awanting.-51. 
It has been stated that the fruit obtainable from maintaining the 

sacred fire bears analogy to the fruit of a tree. An opponent finds fault 
with -the analogy by showing that the tree which produces fI'uits now is 
the same tree which was pl'eviously nourished with water, but the body 
which is alleged to attaill heaven after death is not the samef body which 
maintained the sacred fire. The two bodies being different their analogy 
to the tree is ill-founded. 

sttmmn"q~l(srfdtt": n \ll t I ~ ~n 
52. 'rhe foregoing objection, we reply, is unreasonable 

b~ause the soul is the receptacle of happiness.-52. -
It is not our body that"maintains the sacred fire or attains heaven. 

In reality the soul is the receptacle for both these acts. The BOul which 
maintained the sacred fire is identical with the soul which enjoys happi
ness in heaven. Consequently a receptacle is not aWBnting and the 
analogy to the tree is not ill-founded. 

f51qQtfttfR .. ~tNIIIl~"'~~ n~ltl~ \ 
53.-The soul, some say, cannot be the receptacle for 

the fruits which are mentioned, viz., a son, a wife, cattle, 
attend~ts, gold, food, etc. 

T~e objection is this :-
. . 

If the fruit consists merely of happiness it can be lodged in the 
lOut But the BOul cannot be the receptacle tor 8uch fruits as a son, a 
~fe, oattle, ete: which are mentioned in the Scripture. . 



BOOK'lV, CHAPTER.:l 

~",.\Tl({Cfi(ftf.:tcq.a~! '1\QJCf~q"'I(: n~l~ It''' 
6~~ "Tb'e fruit, we reply, i~"attributed to them because 

it is produced through their conjunction.-54. 
In l'eality the fruit is happiness. We attribute" the name fruit to 

a son, a wife, etc., because happiness is produced t,l\l"ough them. ' 

_,;:. ;ft..m(ql~: "~n''('(n 
55. Birth is a pain 'because it is connected with 

various distresses. --55. 
Birth is stated t() be a pain because it signifies our connection with 

the body, the senses and the int.ellect which lwing us various distresses. 
The body is the abodo in which pain resides, the senses are the instru

, menta by which pain is experienced, and the intellect is the agent which 
produces in us the feeling of pain. Our birth as conn~~d with the 
body, the senses and the intellect is necessat'ily a source of pain. 

,;r ~lra(IQfn=rtq:il: U\ln I~,n 
56. Pleasure is not denied because it is produced at 

intervals. -56. 
We cannot altogether deny the existence of pleasure which often 

arises amidst pains. 

~sfit.~ifqqa: qUfq*Uq1qrqSf~: n~n I~"U 
57. This is, we reply, no opposition because dis

tresses do not disappear from a person who enjoys one 
pleasure and seeks another.-57. 

The substance or tbe Naiyayika's reply is this ;-Pleasure itself is 
to be regarded as pain because ovell a pel'son who enjoys pleasure· is 

.. tormented by various distresses. His objects may be completely frustrated 
t or fulfilled only partially, and while he attains one object he cannot resist 
, the temptation of pursuing another whioh causes him 'Un~ineas. 

I:(dlr. ... c;q tI(i4Itl1i1."f'. n ~ I t I '(C; It 
58. And because there is conceit of pleasure in' what is 

only another name for pain.-58. • 
Some persons thinking. that pleasure is the summum bonum:· are 

addicted to ~he '!t,tld which causes them various di~tressesthl'Oligh"birtb, 



,i~fi~~ii"'dilJease, deatb, eo~QeotiAAwith",tlwt ,,'~nd~ra~)e, '.paration 
trQm thede~irable,ek,. his therefore' Clear that one who pursu~' 
pleasure' 'does in reality pursue.pain, or in other word~ pleasul,"e is a 
synonym for pain. 

1IP,Q.I(Ult'N~"·\I,~qet.,t+t'et: n 'l I ~I "t ,n 
59.. 'rhel'e is, some 'say, no opportunity for us to at

tain release because of the continual association of our debts, 
troll-bles and activities.--59. 

, 1.'he objection" standR thus :-'fhe scripture declares that as soon'as 
we" are born we incur tlll'ee debts which we mnst go on clearing otfuntil 

the time or our decay Hud denth ; and troublE'S are our (~onstsnt compa
nions, while activities pursue ilK thronghout "OUl' life.' 'fhel'e is theD no 
~p'portU1.lity for us to attain release. 

, 'fhe three debts are:-

Debt to sages H!ishi-rir;ts)-wbich call be cleared oft' o~l,y by ~1Ildet-' 
going a course of student life. 

Debt to gods (Oeva-rir;ts)-from which we can be freed only by 
performing sacrifices. 

Debt to OUl' progenito:rs (Pitri-ril,8)-which cannot be cleared oft 
except by begetting cbildren.· 

ActilJity has heen defined in I-1-J 7 and 1-1.18. 

SNrifl('~ l~qq:ij~QJ~'~'" I~q I~I PI~ iSlI(;\11qq.e: 11 
\l I ~ I( ~ 

60. If an expression is inadmissible in its literal 
sense we are to accept it in its secondary meaning to' 'suit 
blame or p~aise.-60. 

"As soon 8S a perso~ is born he incurs three debtsll-this e~ression, 
inadmissible as it isin its literal sense, is to be taken in ita Becond.~ 
meaning, N., "88 soon 88 a person enters the life of a householder, he 
incurs three debts the clearing off of which brings him credit.'~ The' eX
»~ion U until the time of our decay and death" signifies that U as Jong 
a8 we do.not arrive at the fourth stage when we are to adopt'the life of a 
JOendicMt."· If the scriptural texts are interpreted in ·this way, it' be,; 
Comes . clear that our whole life does not paB8 away intbe merem..mg 
QII 01 our debts. 
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'II~"I~I. ~ ~Cil.d~(t«( n '\t 'I t, I;:lt:u 
,61. An injunction must be appropriate to its occasion 

just as a topic must be ~ppropriate to 'the treatise whieh 
deals with it.-61. . ' 

'- A treatise on Logic which is to deal with its own special problel;llB 
. cannot be expected to treat of etymology and syntax which form the 
subject of a separate treatise. A sacred book which professes to deal 
with the life of a householder can appropl'iately bestow every encomium 
on him. A certain Vedic text extols karma, by saying that immortality . is 
attained by the force of one's own acts, while anotber te.xt lays down as a 
compliment to asceticism tbat immortality cannot be attained except 
through renunciation. Some text declares emphatically that it is by the 
knowledge of Brahma alone that one can attain immortality, there is no 
other way to it. There are again certain texts which attach an equal 

• 
importance to study, sncI'ilice and charity each of which is to' be perform-
ed by us a,t the different stages of our life. Hence a text which aims at 
extolling the life of a householder can, without creating any misappre
hension in us, lay down that as soon as we are bom we incur three debts 
which we must go on clearing off until the time of our decay and death. 

(1+1lilqijJIEUt+l;:qSlra~\f: n \t I t I \ 't It 
62. 'rhere is no lack of opportunity for our release 

because the sacrifices (to be performed for clearing off our 
delits) are trusted to the souL-62. 

A. BI'ahman, while old, should refrain fl'omall se~rches after sons, 
wealth and retinue. Sruti (Veda) instructs him to retire from the world 
when he bas trusted to his BOul the sacrifices wbich he used to perform 
to clear off his debts, By BO doing he will imagine that his' soul is. the 
sacrificial fire in which his physical actions are (\ffer~d as oblations. 
Freed from all debts, he will live on alms and find an ample opportunity 

).or ettecting' his own release. -, 
As regards the division or life into four'stages, ther~ is the authority 

of ItihAsa, PurA. and Dharma Sastra. , 

\ft~ ~RI~~it .iijl¥lI~4_q~~: n.\t 'I t 1 < \ ,11 
63. . As there is no distress in a person who .. ~. sound. ' 

asleep amd sees no dream, so there is no $Ssociatjon' 'of 
'troUbles in one ,who attains release.-63. " ' . , 
.' .. ". : 



,A·~~on who has, through tllt"kn()wledge' of Brahma, attained 
TeleaSe, 'is 'freed from all bonds of lust,pleasu:r6,paiu, etc. 

[The word klesG (here )'eildered as trouble) is a teclmical term very 
extensi'VeJy used in the Buddhist Sanskrit aud paH literature to signify 
depravity, defilement, corruption 01' passion. Kle8a, calle~ in Pali kileso, 
is the cause of aH sinful actions and consequently of re-birtbs. Al'hatshjp 
consists in the annihilation of kle8a. The Pili Pitakas enumerate ten 
'1cilesa8, of which five are pl'Ominent. The ten 1cilesos are :-

.... (greed), ~r (hatred), ihtr- (stupidity), ~r (pride), ~ 
(heretical view), ftI~~_ (doubt),"'~ (sloth), ii«4'l (an-ogance), 
-Ilft ... , (shame]essness) and ~cq'I[ (recklessness). 

The Buddhist Sanskrit books enumerate six kle8aB and twenty-four' 
upakle8aB. 

~ur:n 
" 

~rrn srftri\T rnitr.sRmT ttM'-"~~~ I 
(Dharmasamgraha LXVII,) 

(Dharmasamgraha LXIX.) 

The word kleia used in the Nyaya Sutra 4-1-59, 4-1-63, 4-1-64 and 
4-1-65 evidently conveys the me~ning of moral depravity. Htna-klesG 
( ~ .. ) used in 4-1-64 rings in my ears as a phrase borrowed from 
the Buddhist philosophy.] 

;r SPlR:r: Slfae.\f1:rt11l fl:rtiJU~ 11 V I ~ I '( V 11 
64. ,The activity of one who has got rid of the troubles 

does not tend to obstruction.-64. 
Activity does not present any obstacle to release (apavarga) in 

respect of a person who is freed from the troubles of lust, hatred and 
st,upidity. In his caSB activity produces neith~r merit nor demerit, and 
consequently no re-birth. 

" ' •• eRla: ~IPct4l~qhl n V I ~ I (~- 11. 
65. There is,- some say, 11.0 end of troubles becau$e 

these are natural.~65. 



The-objection raised here is this :-None can attain rel~ .. bec&u$e 
it is ,mposeible to get rid of troubles which arenattinU (beginninglese>. 

SIl~~OOcUn.EtI(qC1~I~rf4isu04p.:.EtlECtf( U\llt 1« u: 
66. Even the natural, says some one," are non-eternal 

like the non-existence that was antecedent to produc
tion.-66. 

The objection raised in the previous aphorism is answered by some 
one 8S follows:--

A non-existence antecedent to production is natural (beginningless)-
but it -disappears as soon as the pl'Oduction takes pJace. Similarly the 
troubles are natural (beginllingless) but they terminate as soon as release 
is attained. 

A jar before it is produced iR non-existent. This non-existence is 
called antecedent non-existence. It has no beginning but"it has an end 
for it disappears as soon as the jar is produced. 'rhe troubles like the 
antecedent non-existence are beginningless but not endless. 

[It is only an existence, that is, an existent thing that can be called 
eternal or non-eternal. We cannot apply the epithets "eternal" aDd 
" non-eternal" to non-existence except in a figurative sense.] -

"\IL)(ql+idIS~EtlECtfh(f It \l I ~ I «." It 
61. Or non-eternal like the blackness of an atom.-61. 
An earthy atom, which is naturally' black, changes its colour when 

it is baked l'ed in the kiln. Likewise the troubles which are natural 
d~sappear as soon as release is attained. 

"~CNAn.iijECtI. ~I.II~"I+( n 8 I , I Cc:U" 
68. It is, we reply, not so because affection etc. are 

ca\lsed, by misapprehension.-68; " 
The NaiJiYika says :...--There is no necessity for us here to" a@lit 

that a thing which is natural (beginllingless) may not be endl~88. Tbe 
troubles are not in fact natul'al (beginningless) becaQBethey are caused by 
activity which springs from our ailection, aversion and stupi,dity. These 

. lie' are generated by _ qur -misapprehension. The troubles -notbei~g 
;*-t~al, there is no lack of"o~portunity for us to' attairrreleaae. - ---
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ql'4P1ift'd lilt <m~r"",u:RAtA:l: 11 ~ I tt I t u 
69. Through knowledge about the true nature of the 

. causes of faults, there is cessation of egotism-I. 
Egotism is 8 stllPidity of the fOl"ln .. [ aln." It consists of tile notion 

U I am," entertained by a persoil who is devoid of self. It disappeal'8 as .. 
soon as we attain knowledge about the true natul'e of tile faults whioh are , 
caused bJ:: all. objects such as body etc. enumerated in aphorislu 1-1-9 . 

. ~"~'tt ~r~ ~"qr: ~~iim: n \lltt'~ 11 
70. 'rhe colour and other objects, when regarded as 

good, become the causes of faults-2. 
It is only when \Ve look upon colour 01' any other object as a source 

o.folljoyment that it becomes a cause of OIll' affection, aversion or stupidity. 

dftlRJ'tI~qqqoq~'iI: n· 8 I ~ ·1 " n 
71. 'fhe faults are caused through a conception of 

the whole apart from its part8.-3. 
'fhe Iaults are produced if a man 01' woman looks upon each other· 

as a whole, viz., as a male or female whll aU bis or her paraphernalia of 
teeth, lips, eyes, nose, etc., together with their secondary marks; and they 
are shunned if he Ol' she looks upon each othel' by p:r.rtB only, Dia., upon 
his or her hair, flesh, blood, bone, nerve, head, phlegm, bile, exorement 
etc., all of which are frail. 'rhe notion of the whole engenders lust while 
that of the parts produces equaiJimity. We must regard every thing from 
the standpoint of evil e. g. the rice boiled withpoisoll is looked upon by 
a wordl)" man as rice and by an ascetic as poison. . 

. ~sf4CQ~~~ etOq: n \J I ~ I \J n . 
. 72. Owing to the apprehension and non·apprehension 

being each of two kinds, there arises a doubt as to the exist-
ence of a whole apart from its parts. -4. . 

'rhere are two kinds of apprehension, "i~., real and unreal. The 
apprehension of water in a tank is real while that of mirage as B Jll.88S of~ 
water isunrea1. The non-appl'ehension is also of hvo kinds, "ill., realand 
unreal. '!'he non-apprehension of a hare's hOI'n (which is non-existent) iaa 
real. non· apprehenlilion while that of tIle ether (which is exiitent) is an 
.unreal non-apprehension. The apprehension and non-apprehension being 
bQth real and unreal there arises a doubt as to whether there isreaU, a whole 

'17 



,.a#~' illS ,parts. If :,!~'apprehend, a whole, apart· trQm'itBP.rt ... ·; 
::Qtir'apprehension may be unreal;' If we do notapprebend a whole~~iji. 
holi-apprebension'too may be unreal. '. 

dqeit,q: ~tgSlft:r.(q t({ n \l " ~ I '( n 
73. There is no room for doubt wi,th regard to the 

.existence of a whole already established through arguments. 
-5 . . 

No one has yet set aside the arguments employed in aphorism 
2-':"1-84 to establish a whole apart from its parts. ' 

t~~qi.({q mt iT \"i_,ll: ·n \J I ~ I C. n 
. 74. There is, says some one, no room for doubt even 

with regard to the non-existence of a whole on account of 
the impossibility of the whole residing any where.-6. 

In the pl"eceding aphorism the NaiyAyika has said th~t there is no 
doubt a3 to the existence of a whole apn.rt fl'om its parts as demonstrated 
in aphorism' 2-1-34. In the present aphorism his opponent says tbat 

. there is no doubt as to the' non-existence of a whole apart from its parts 
because neither the whole can reside in its parts nor the latter in the 
former. One Rffirms that there is a whole while the other affirms that 
tbere is no whole. In eitber case there is no room for doubt. 

~~~JtTT'l~Etftq'4qEltilr"ElqoqiIR: n ~ I ~I " n 
75 .. There is, says the objector, no whole because 

its parts reside in it neither totally nor partially.-7. 
A part does not occupy the whole in its totality owing to the differ

ence of theh' dimensions; neither does it occupy the whole partialiy 
beCause the part can reside neither in itself nor in another part. 

~ "4lt.a(ElQo:qmer: SI \J I ~ I ~ It . . 
76. Also because the whole does not, continues the 

objector, reside in its parts.-8. 
; The whole does not reside in each of its. parts separately on account 
~ the differe:oc\. of their di~ensions. ~either d?es it resid~ in ~m~ of
It. par~ caUeatlvely because m that case It loses Its connectIOn WIth the 
other parts. . " . 

~ 'EltqQ~R.1T~: n \l I ~ I ,t It~· 
77. . Owing to th~ lack of residence,affinns the'. 

objec.tol', ther~.,~no whole apart from its parts~-9. 
. . . . . ~ 



TB,,· ·E :"I."tVll:~A··'>01ni1R:~'«:-· 
'.' -l.~··~:A~I.-·~, ""'-V:.L 'lIl17.~ 1. 

rhetDhole dOes not exist8s.the relation between it and· iteparti 
m not that of thecontainer'and 'the contained. 

" =~nElqoqElqcn: 'U 'd. I ~ I, ton 
78. And the parts are not the whole.-,-lO. 

The objector says that the 1'elation between the whole and its parts, . 
is not that of identity. No one says (hat the thread is the web or the pillar' 
is the house. 

~~~ ~IElI~qs(IGqSl4l~n~raq~(SI"': e I ~ I t t u 
79. There is, we reply, no room for the question 

owing to the impropriety in the utle of the term" variety" 
in reference to what is one.-l1. 

In aphorism 4-2-7 an opponent _ raised the question as to whether 
the whole occupied its parts totally or partialiy. 'fhe NaiyAyika disposes 
of the question by saying that there is no room for it because the tel'me 
u totally" and "partially" cannot be applied to "one.'" The term 
" totally" is employed only in the case of several things of which no one 
has been left out while the word" partially" refers to an aggregate of 
which some parts have been left out. Now, neither the term cc total1y U 

nor the term "partially" is applicable to what is Clone", that is, to a 
ca whole." In the case of a whole the employment of language implying 
variety is unjustifiable. 

The question, we further reply, is unreasonable 
because even if one part could be the residence of another 
part, it would not be the residence of the whole.-12. 

When we speak of a whole residing in its parts we must not under .. 
stand that the term residence refers to any space, in fact it refel'8 to the 
relation of refuge and refugee. A refuge is that with which the refugee 
is. inseparably connected and without which it can never exist. Hence 
there is no impossibility of the whole reHiding in its pads. 

ifill1(1tt «f'lREfalQ41f1'4E1'dS;q41f;\T: n 'd I tt I ~\II 
81. The perception of a '-' whole" bears analogy to 

that of a collection of hairs by a person affected with a dim
n.ess of sight.-13. 
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iliataa a person of dim sight cannot pel'ceive- hairs Separately but. 
oanperceive them in a mass, so we cannot pel'ceivethe atoms separately· 
but can perceive them in a mass in the form of a jar 01' the lik~. 

"~ .. qlijfdihq~~q~ q~"'.il~'~rf« .. qqi~ . 
ft'n~ ifr~'4it ~: U ~ I ~ I ~ ~ 11 . 

. 82. A sense is inoperative in reference to what is not 
its object because its acuteness or dullness of appreheJ,LSion 
is restricted to its own object which it cannot trans
cend.-14. 

The eye, whether it is acute or dim, CH.nnot apprehend a sound. 
Similarly the ear, sharp 01' dull, cannot see a colour. All senses have 
tbeir special objects to which their operation is restricted. . An atom 
which is supersensuous, cannot be apprehended by any of our senses·-no 
matter whether these are acute 01' dim. Each hail' being perceptible, its 
collection also is capable or being perceived whereas the atoms being 
imperceptible their collection calluot be pel'ceived. As we can perceive 
the collection of atoms in the shape of a jar or the like, we must admit 
that the collection or the whole is a reaHty independent of' its parts 
(the atoms). 

tlqq~l~q~srtffi"qq'5IQfqT~ It ~ I tt I ~ '( n 
83. The whole arid its parts should in that case be 

supposed to continue up to the time of annihilation.-15. 
Even if we admit the existence of a whole and its parts, we cannot 

8Uppose them to continue for ever because they are subject to des truc
. ,ion at the time of annihilation. A whole haR got its parts and th~ 

parts again have their parts which do not cease until they becomA non
existent at the time of annihilation. 

if $(Q1q)S\I(i~lajl~ n ~ I· =t 1 ~ ( n 
84. . T:Q:re is, we reply, no annihilation because_ there

are atollls.-16. 
There will never come a time when there will be an utter annihi

lation, for things will even then contiuue to exist in the state"of atoms. 
An. atom is a thing of the·sf!lallest dimension, that is, a thing which is 
ilot oa.,ab1e of bein~ of smaller ,dimension, 
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qt·.tfT ~:. ··'t. t .,. t(r~" n ". . 
, 85. An atom is that which is not capable of beil,'lg 

divided.-17. 
An atom is lIot divisible into further parts. 
[Two atoms make a d"yar.luka (,lyad) and three <l"yaJ)uh48. rllake 

a tryasareQ,u (triail). All things which we p~rceh'e are compoRed of 
tryasr(7)U8. An atom (aT}.u) is finer thau a d"ya~lUka and the latter finer 
thaJl a hoyasar(7)lt.] 

, "~r':loq-~~ d~~qqftr: U 8 'I ft I t c; 11 
86. 'fhere is, says some one, an impossibility of 

such a thing, as it is divided throughout by ether.-18. 
The Naiyayika defines the atom as a whole which has 110 parts, 

that is, a thillg which is not divisible into further parts. Some one 
. controvel'ts the definition by saying that an atom is not devoid of parts 
because it is intersected by ether Ivithil1. and without. . 

WTiflruTadPt~ err 11 \l 1 ft 1 t e. '11 
87. Else there would not be the omnipresence of 

the ether.-19. 

Cfil~~oq~ cm:ijfl;a~iiiI:q'fI~~I~ 
(I~: It \l l ft I ft 0 11 

88. There is no "within" or "without" of an eter
. nal thing. The terms are applicable only to factitiou~' 
things inasmuch as they imply constituents other . than 
those which are seen.-20. 

The word" within" refers to that constituent 01 a thing which is 
enclosed by another constituent thereof while the word er' without" referS 
to tbat constituent which encloses another constituent, bllt is not enolosed 
by it. These terms cannot be applied to 'eternal things sllch as atoms 
whicb do not posseas constituents some of which may enclose the reat .. 

ao~\1qlIIJ(lq~ ,,044Id\ n ~ I ft I 't 'If' 
89: The ether is omnipresent because of the 1l:lliver

salityof its conjunction -which is a cause of!ound.~21.·· .. 
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Owing to BOulfdbeing' produced everywhere. it is inferredth~~> 
: the 'ether is omnipresent. If a certain place were chn;oid of cO~tRClwitif 
&thertllere would be no sound there. There is in fact a conjunction of 
'ether everywhere. 

"ottl~~(enf.:l :qT~'f(I~: It 8 I ~ I .~ ~ " 
. 90. The ether possesses th.ree propertie~; viz,. ,that 

it is not repelled, that it does not obstruct and that it is flU· 
pervading.--22. 

The ether is 110t. rep~lle<l because it does not possess any form, 
it does not obstruct because it is intangible, and it is all-pervading 
because it is omnipresent. 

~1«11'~ {.{~t1liflqq:it(Elqq(1*fCf: n \l 1 ~ I. ~ \ u" 
91. There are, says some one, parts in an atom 

because a thing that is endowed with a form must also 
possess a collocation of parts.-23. 

The objection stands thus:-
An atom is divisible into parts because it possesses a form, that is, 

it is of a limited dimension. 
The ether, soul, space and time heing of unlimited dimensions are 

not divisible into parts.] 

etil.nq~. " \l I ~ I ~\l " 
92. An atom, continues the objector, must possess 

parts because it is capable of being conjoined with anot~er 
atom.-24. 

The objection is this ;--
The fact that atoms posseRS the quality of conj unction proves that 

they have parts, because an atom can come in conjunction with another 
o~ly in some of its parts . 

• ij"t"ICfiff\e.trqi1q~"ftJqq:am~~\{: n ~ , ~ I tt V.u 
93. .~ doctrine of the indivisibility of atoms cannot, 

we reply, .be refuted because such a refutation would give 
rise to a regreaau8 ad infinitu1Il, which is not proper.;-25. 

If you say that an atom is divisible into parts, yo~ will have to 
iLilDit that those parts flgain are divisible into further parts. "Thia 
WoUld' give rise tD:'iJ regreBBUB ad infinitum w'bichshould, ifpoasible,»e 



.v~id.q:_ 'lfal1 th~ngs were indefinitely diyisible we. should find a:)arge 
W;iiI8 .• p,d'~sfuall'one to be ofeqtlaldimensions as both POS8eS8an infinite 
number of pal'ts. A thing. although indefinitely divided should not lose 
itself. Thel"& must remain a particle, viz, au atom which should not perish 
even at the Hme of annihilation. ' .. ' 'Wl'~~ l1fCflifi qTy(IMI~qiji~~dii(E4qChq~ 
~~'~I~Q1P.~~ dq~qQf~: U ~ I ~ I ~i. u . 

94. Things, some say, do not possess a reality if they' 
are separated from our thoughts, just as there is no reality 
in a web separated from its threads.-22 . 

. The objection is this:-
Things do not possess a reality independent of our thoughts just 

as a web does not possess' a reality independent of its threads. Hence 
it is our thoughts alone that are rea], the external things are all unreal. 

. [This. aphorism refers to the doctrine of the Yogiiciira Buddhist 
philosophy explained in the LailkavaMra SU'tra].* " 

oql(d~qlqig: U \} I ~ I ~\9 11 
95. The reason, we reply, is not good as it hurts 

itself.-27. 
The Naiyiyika says that his opponent's reason, viz, tha.t things .' 

do not possess a reality if they are separated . from our thoughts, 
is self-destructive because if things are capable of being separated from 
our tho1lghts they cannot be said to be unreal, and on the other hand 
if things are unreal they are incal'able of being separated from our 
thoughts. The opponent commits a contradiction by saying that things 

. a~ unreal· and at tIle same time by going to sepa.rate them from our 
'tboughts. 

t=I~q(qI~'ltl.q'(ijj'l\ 11 \} I ~ , ~ z:: n 
96. There is, we reply, no separate perception of a 

refuge and its refugee.-. 28 . 

. • St"U ftrRrqllf'1f'1t tE1Al,_, ;mm~ I 
~tf~ft "'1~45i'41~ fiI:~~n"'lI ~: I . 

.. ( QIS .. ' .. dl{ ..... , Tt 'Ifbri, .. ~. ) 
It'1" ~qll''1''1t ~'''"'''ili.a~ I . 
~QI"'1~81""1~ "«+11 ... 11 ~: • 

• "'1"'< .-toqftft, 'I. \t~ • 
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~. web being the refuge.of its threads, thepet&ii>tlon of th~,JotirNf. 
1ncludea that of the latter so that there '8re nosepilrate pera~pjiPns <-of 
tbem~' 'If our t.houghts were the refuge of external things~ ·ih~:·':t~~re· 
wouldbe no separate perceptions of them. But the opponent~S:,argu~: 
mant 'Viz., that "if things ~re separated from our··thought8,~.' mii.kes 
it manifest tbat our thoughts are not the refuge of external things. 

S1"14lI~mN~~: U 'fl.1 ~ I ~ tlf 
97. And things are established by evidences.--=-2Y: 

1'he reality of things is proved by evidences such as perception. Every 
thing rElquires an evidence for its establishment. The very a,Bsertioll that 
n things are not real if they cannot be separated from our thoughta"must 
be based on an evidence if it is to commend itself to our acceptance. 
Hence we cannot deny things if they are established by evidences. 

" Sl"14lI1~q"tSqq("~,,,, n ~ I ~ I le It 
98. The non-reality of things is demonstrated neither 

by evidences nor without them.-30. 
. I 

The proposition tllat" there is nothing" cannot be proved in any 
way. If you say that there is an evidence to prove it, you hurt your 

. 0w:n proposition, viz, that, there j,;~ nothing. 1f again you say that there 
".is no evidence, how do you then establish your proposition? 

'EfJlA~tllqIPct1fil6l~q SI+lf~SI"q~if: 11 ~ I tt I ... t n 
99. The concept of the means and the objects of know

ledge, says some one, bears analogy to that of things in a 
dream.-31. 

The means aud the objects of knowledge are as delusive as things 
appearing in a dream. 

[The aphorisms 4-2-31 and 4-2-32 evidently refer to the Buddhist 
doctrine of "non-reality" expounded in the Arya-UpAli-PficchA, Sam'adhi
raja-stltra, Al'ya-gagana-gafija-s(ltra, Madhyamika-sutra, Al"ya-ratnavali, 
Lalitavistara-sft tra and other Mahayft na wOl·ks. llI] 

~ ~ m'fT qq, ~ qpqaf .. ~' q1l( 1 . 

'att~QT ~ 8'w:n ~ ~~rpl'( 11 (MAdhyalIlika-Sdtra, Ohap. VII.) 

• 11'I11fs': ~(1""'t q~ """ ~ • I 
.~"I"~I·I ~~ ~itrqIU=r. ~ _~ I 

. (Quoted in M4dhyamikA V'tittl, p. 57). 
Wf'U ~ aiR It ~: 1 (Arya-Up4.lipriccha, quoted in M. V. GJ~ 

1I1'lqAt 'l'I"'RI"Eiil'''«'''li(eN~1Jr6'AilWll1': I (Arya-SamW.h1r1Ja-Bha~ . 
•• raka quotecllil M&clh)'amik' Vrlttl, Ohap. XXI.) - . 
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... 'RJ.4f",I"1~~ij(¥lJ~fqj"rClIJ U \l I' ~ I ,~'I'" 
~QOi " It may; con:tinues the objector, be likened' to 

jugglery, thecjty of the celestial quiristers or amirage.-32. 
rile me'ans and the objects of knowledge are as unreal as ihi,ngs ex

hibited injogglery, etc, 

, '~M: n ca I ~ ,'\\ 11 
101., This cannot, we reply, be proved, as there is no 

reason for,. it.-33. 
,.'l'hel'p is no J'eason that the concept of the means and the objects of 

. knowledge should 11£'ar an analogy to the concept of things in a dream 
but h()t to that of things in our wakeful state. If YOll, to prove 'the un .. 
,reality of tlling; in a dream, adduce the reason tl1at these are not perceived 
in our wakeful state, we would, to prove the reality of the means and 
the oi)jects of ,I mOl vI edge, nddl,1Co the )'E'RSOn t.hat thE'Fle are perceived in 
onr wakeful state, ,', 

~flt~q€f. ~~r;:r: n 8 I :It , \ ca It 
102. The concept of things in a dream arises in the,:, 

same way as l'emembrance and imagination.-34. ''';.' 
The things that appeal' in a dream are not unreal. We can conceive' 

of them in a dream just as we can do in our wakeful state. Our ,COllcept 
of tllings in the dream is due to our memory and imagination. 

It is by a reCel'ence to· the knowledge in our wakeful 'condition~ 
that we ascertain our knowledge in the dream to be unreal." Brit.ill the 
event of there being on1y one condition, vk., that 01 wakefulness, tlua ana ... 
logy to the dream would not be appropriate. 

f1Io;flqQt~~;u i(1~(I'ECI' lif la: ~Rf4 .. tt O1:till'1Sl.-,iij· 

Cf({ SlRi;,l\T:n ca I Tt I \ ~ n 
103. Our false apprehension is destroyed by a know

ledge of the truth, just as our concept of objects in a dream 
conies to an end on our awaking.-35. 

In, the case of jugg1e1'Y, the oity" of the celestial quiri.tera and 
the mirage, ~urapprebension, if'it is false, consists of our impu'ting "that" 
to wlia~ is .. u not that" just as when we mistake a post for aman~ , The 
oJ.>jects' of the apprehension, are, ~owever, not unreal, iDasm1icb .. ~tbq 
'ariSe: from our me'mor,. and imagination. 
. 18 
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J.uggleriJ· (inAyA) consists of a false app~en8ioupiod1iced,jn:l)tbe*, 
by an artificer through the use of materials similar to thoBeoriginally •.. 

·announced by him.' 
, J,ustas' our concept of objects in a dream passes away as soon as we· 
,re awake, so also our false apprehension of objects disappears as soon a8 
w~ attain 'a true knowledge of those objects. . . 

~~ fiI~:ae*leifqQlJm<l. U 9 I :t , ,c. It 
104. There is therefore no denial o.f false knowledge, 

inasmuch as we perceive that there is a cause for that 
knowledge.-36 . 

. It has already been shown that our concept of objects in a dream is 
unreal, inasmuch a~ we do not actually pel'Ceive them at that time, but 
tb~t the objects of the dream are not unreal, inasmuch as tl1ey arise from· 
our· memory and imagination. In fact, the 'objects that give rise to false 
~nowledge are never unreal, although tbe knowledge itself may be false. 

d'tllSl~~I5ij f'I~r!!"~~qR1: U 9 I ~ ~ '" It 
- 105. And false knowledge involves a two-fold 

character on account of the distinction between the essence 
and appearance of its object.--37. 
.. ~ , . When we mistake a po~t for a man, onr knowledge assumes the 
form Cl that is man." Onr knowledge of the post," in 80 far as it is called 
se that" is a true knowledge; but in so far as it is described as" man" 
is 8 -false knowledge. This falsity of knowledge is due to om' recognition 
of certain properties common to the post and the man. 

QJltf\1Pt~'4r~lela: U ~ I :t I \ c: U 
106. The 'knowledge of truth is rendered habitual by 

'a special practice of meditation.-38. 
Meditation is the soul's union with the mind abstracted from the 

senses, whose contact with ohjects does not produce' any perception. The 
knowledge of the truth is rendered habitual by the repeated practice of 
tbis" meditation. 

;WI"'~~ QSIl "~;n<l " 9 , ~ , \ t u 
101. Meditation, some say," is not practicable by 

.. ~e*,s~:p. of the predo~inan.ce of certain external objecta ......... B9. 
,'~~ere ar~ -imiumerable obstacles to meditation, e. g., heRring,he 

~ui1deringnois~.,o~ a cloud, one is prevented from~l>ractisiDg ,mEidita~~~ '. 



t1lJ!,'nl1x.~S~,'; 'l,~i: 

Tl,,.fit: si"~"i .. n. ~'l"r'lVo' U 
108. And by l"eaSOn of our being impelled to actIOn 

by hunger, etc.-40. 
Rungel' and thirst, beat and cold, disease; etc., sqmetimes preven,t 

us from practising meditation. 

" t~tiet"'ijfl~~ etS;~~: -11 '41, I ~ I 8 ~U 
109. It arises, we relJly, through possession'of the 

fruits of our former works.-41. 
We acquire a habit of practising meditation in consequence of our 

good deeds of a previous life. 

1I(4t1~('~~.'IIP4s ~~q~ ... : n '41 , ~ I \l\,n 
110. We are instructed, to practise meditation in 

such places as a forest, a cave or a sand-bank.-42. 
The meditation practised in theso places is not soriously disturbed 

by any obstacle. .., 

v.rqCWifS ~ smw: It Cd I :t I 8 \ It 
111. Such possibilities may occur even in release. 

-43. 
Even a person who has attainod l'eleal:l6 may be disturbed by the 

violence of an external object. 

if fitUftl r61i(q+~'~t6Il([ U \l I ~ I 88 11 
112. It is, we reply, not so, because knowledge must 

spring up only in a body already in the state of formation. 
~. - ' 

A violent external object produces knowledge only in a body which 
has been formed, in consequence of our previous qeeds and w hicp i,s 
endowed w-ith sense8, etc. 

113. 
-45. 

~ .. qi!lif n\ll ~ I ~~. It 
And there is absence of a body in our release. 

. 
Our.merits and demerits having already been exhausted,we .canuo! 

get a body after we have attaine~ release. Release is the perfe~~ hee<Jo:m' 
komaU 8ufferings: it consists in a complete destruction of all thQ. seed~ 
IlUd ~ts of suffering. · 
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"'~ ',fOItiPlqqll"'q Itft~(:jE4if(lqffll~'EllQj I~~~~' 
tn11': 11 ,~ I ~ t ~" n 

114. For that purpose there should be a purifying of 
our soul by abstinence from eviland observance of certain 
duties as well as by following the spiritual 'injunctions 
gleaned from the Yoga institute.-' 46. 

In order to attain release we mnst practise meditation uftel' our soul 
has been purified by onr abstinence, etc. 'rho injunctions gleaned from 
the Yoga institute refer to penances, the controlling of our breaths, the 
fixing of our mind, etc. 

"1 ... q~I(1~df(~*l ~ ~~: n ~ I ~I ~~ It 
115. 'ro secure release, it is necessa.ry to study and 

follow this treatise 011 knowh,dge as well as to' hold discus
sions with those learned in that treatise.-47. 

The spiritual injullctions furnished by the Yoga illstitute canllot be 
propedy assimilated unless we have already acquired a true lmowledge 
of the categories explained ill tho Nyaya 8i\st1'a. It is thorefore very, 
useful to study the Nya.ya 8ustra and to hold discussions with perSOIlS 
learlled in the Sastra. 

(f ~ltq~~(1i181:qlRfct~I'!~~-
~fOIl(( n~ I ~ I ec::: n ' 

116. One should enter upon discussions with unenvi
ous persons, such as disciples, pr~ceptors, fellow-students 
aIld seekers of the 8ummum bonum.-48. ' , 

The epithet" unenvious" excludes those who do not seek tl'uthbut 
desire victory. Discussion has been defined in'aphorisml~2,..-1. ' 

SlFaq·E#I'{l ..... fq CfT Slql\5l"'r~ti~~ n ~I ,tt I ~t 'n' 
117. Id-case of a necessity for the search of truth, 

discussion may be held even without an opposing side.-49. 
, " A person desirous of knowledge may submit bis views lor ~xallli

n.tionby simply expressing his curiosity for truth:witbout an a,tte.mut 
to' establish' the vie:w:.. ' ' 
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~!I~ar~:iI_e(iiijJl" '31(!q~~~~,· ~S1(lte(.· 
lTfT'f. ~ijaCfiJ(II(qlq(ijj'4« n. ~. I ~I .~. It . 

118. \V'ranglings and cavils may be employed to 
keep up our zeal for truth just as fences of thorny bou.ghR 
are used to ~a£e-guard the. growth of soods.--50. ' 

Certain talkative people propound philosophies which are mutually 
opposed, while others violate all sense of rectitude out of a bias for their 
own side. Seeing tp.at these people have not attained true knowledge 
tind are not freed from faults, we may, in 0111' disputation agaiilst them, 
employ wranglings alld cavils which do llot ill themselves deserve any 
profit or encomium. 
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. . ~~~rirq"~'tt!qNt!qn."CNW?lI(qsn~~'" 
SlIRtSle,· srf6tll;ldI!!EqAl "s(lqSl,,~qtio(t1tq'lq~~ittU· .. 

ttq~q,,~qQl~\ffit~Tfitw "Idle ... r: n ~ I ~. ~ ." ..... 

1. Futilities are as follows :-(1)' Balancing the 

homogeneity, (2) balancing the heterogeneity, (3) balancing 

an addition, (4) balancing a subtraction, (5) balancing the . 

questionable, (6) balancing the unquestionable, (7) balancing 

. the alternative, (8) balancing the reciprocity, (9) balancing· 

the co-presence, (10) balancing the mutual absenee, (11) ba- . 

lancing the infinite regression, (12) balancing the counter

example, (13) balancing the non-produced, (14) balancing' 

the doubt, (15) balancing the controversy, (16) balancing 

the non-reason, (17) balancing the presumption, (18) ba]anc:... 

ing the non-difference, (19) balancing the demonstration, 

(20) balancing the perception, (21) balancing the non- . 

perception, (22) balancing the non-eternality, (23) balanc-

. ing the eternality and (24) balancing the effect.-I. 

Futility, which is a fallacious argument, has been in general terms . 

defined in aphorism 1-2·18. The twenty four kinds of futility enun-· 

ciated here will each be defined in due course. The fallacious characters 

of the twenty four kinds will also be exposed in separate aphorisms. '. 

·9N~uqfwn!J'l~. al:wf.~",:c.qqfqq.:··.· 

1~"_Wl n ~·I ~ I :t·1I 

" .2. If against an argument based on a homQgeneouB. 

or het~rogeneous exam.ple one offers an opposition based OIl· 

the sallle, kind of ~~arpple, the opposition· will .be call~'·. 

)1tbalancingthe homogeJ).eity" or "balanc~g:.tbeh~EliPg~: 
it~1ty/1 7~.' . ... . . ... 



~.~:' 
~ .... ~ 
.... :". 

&~r&Oing , tke< 1iof!!~n6itY.~·A certain person, ,top;rO!8 the non
eternality of 8()uhd, arguea~~01low8~--

SO.1!pd is non~~~na], 
because it is a pr~~9t, 

like a P9t. 
A cert$iil other person offers the following futile opposition :~ 

Sound is eternal, 
because it is incQl'poreaJ, 

like th~ skl;.;" 
The argument. viz., sound is uon-eternal, is based on the homo

~n~ity of sOllnd with the non-eternal pot on the ground of both being pro
dyc.ts. The opposition, viz., sound is ett>r.nal, is said to be based on 
the h~mogeneity of sound with the eternarskli'oll tIle alleged ground of 
both being incorporeal. 'l'his SOl:t of opposition, futile as it is, is caned 
" balancing the homogeneity" which aims at showing an equality of the 
nrgitments of two sides in respect of the homogeneity of examples 
employed by them. 

Balancing the heterogeneity.-·i.\ certain person, to prove 'the non-eter
naHty of sound, argues as follows:-

Sound is non-E1ternal, 
because it is a product, 

,··f whatever is nQt non-eternal is not a product, 
as the sky. 

A certain other pel'Son offers a futile opposition tllU8:
Sound is e~ern3.l, 
because it is incorporeal, 
whatever is not eternal is not incorporeal, 

as a pot. 
The argument, viz., sound is non-eternal, is based on the heterogeneity 

of BOund from the not-non-eternal sky which are mutually incompatible • 
. The opposition, m., sound is eternal, is said to be based on the heteroge
neity of sound fromtbe not-incorporeal pot which are alleged to be in
compatible with each other. This sort of opposition, futile as it is, is called 
cc balanci.ng· the heterogeneity" which aims at showing an equality of 
the arguments of two sides in I'espect of the heterogeneity of 'examples' 
employed by them. . ' 

. ·.4iftillIAT(fll'CiII'«<lfufC: 11 ~ I '1 " U 
3. That is, we say, to be established like a cow 

t!trough cowhood (orcow-type).-3. 
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The NaiyA.yika says :--If the opposition referred to in the previous 

aphorism is to be valid it must be based on the example, hO!D0geneous 
. or heterogeneous, exhibiting a universal comiection betweeil tIle reason and 

the predicate such as we discern between a cow and cowhood o~ a universal 
disconnection between the reason and the absence of the pre'dl~te such as 
we discern -between a cow and absence of co\vhood. In the arglln1ent
le sound is non-eternal, becau&e it is a product, like a pot" the homogeneous 
example "pot" exhibits a universal connectiollbetween productivity 
and non-e~ernality, all products being non-eternal; but in the opposition 
._CI sound is eterna], because it if) incorporeal, like the sky"-the homo
geneous example sky does lint exhibit a univertlal connection between 
incorporeality and eternality because there are things, such 3S intellect 
or knowledge, which are incorpOl'eal but not eternal. A simiJar obser
vation is to be made with regard to the opposition called "balancing the 
hetel·ogeneity." In the opposition" sound is eternal, because it is incor
poreal, whatever is not ote1'11111 is not incorporeal, 8S 'n pot" the 
heterogeneous example pot does not exhibit a ulli\'el'i~al disconnection 
between incm'pol'eality aJlIl absence of ctel'naJit,y becanse there are 
things, such as intellect 01' knowledge, which aro incorporeal but not 
eternal. 

{011~qte I R1"'~~6fiCi\l f~~q{01IQf~q 1~~'4fq~ .. 

q~OQqfq@ ~"'~~~~: n. '( I ~ I '-l n 
4. 'rhe subject and example alternating their charac

ters or both standing in ileed of proof, there occur 
(futilities called) "balancing an a.ddition" "balancing a 
subtraction" "balancing the questionable," "balancing 
the unquestionable" " balancing the alterna.tive" and 
~' balancing the reciprocity. "-4. 

Balancing art addit·ion.-lf against an argunumt based on a certain 
character of the example one offers an opposition based on an ac1cli.tiolla.l 
character thel'eo~ th~ opposition wi1l be cal1e~l le balancing all ad~ition." 

. ,- ". 

A certain person, to prove the non-eternality of sound, argues 
as follows :-

Sound is non-eternal, 
.because it is a prodllct, 

like a pot. 



. .... .. ... . 

A certain other person ofters a futile opposition thus :
Sound is no~-etel'nal (and· corporeal), 
because it is a product, 
like a pot (which is non-~ternal as well as corpOl'eal). 

The opponent alleges that if sound is non·eternal like a pot, it 
.. must also be corp9r~~ like it: if i~ is not corporeal let it be also not 
non-eternal. This sort of flltile· opposition is called "balg,ncing an 
ad4,itiO,n" which aims at showing an equality of the arguments of two 
sides in respect of an additional character {possessed by the example and 
atu'ibuted to the subject}. 

Balancing a 8ubtractian,-lf against an argument based on a 
certain ch~ter of the example one offers an opposition based on 
another character \v~llting in it, the opposition will be called Cl balancing 
a subtraction." 

A certain person, to prove the lloll-eternality of sound, argues 
as follows :-

Sound is non-eternal, 
because it is a product, 

like a pot. 

A certain other person offers the following futile opposition:
Sound is non-eternal (but not audible), 
because it is a prod Hct, 
likc a pot (which is nOll-etemal but not audible.) 

The; opponent alleges tllat if sound is· non-eternal like a pot, it 
cannot be audible, for a pot is not audible; and if sound is still held to 
be audible, let it be also not non~eternaJ. This sort of futile opposition is 
called er balancing a subtractiull" which aims at showing an equality of 
the arguments of two sides in respect of a certain character wantingin 
the example (and consequently also in the subject), 

.Balancinfl the queationable.-If one opposes an argument by main
taining that the charactel' of the example is as questionable as that of the 

.. subject, the opposition will be called" balancing the questionable." 
, 

A certain person, to pl'Ove the non-eternality of sound, argues 
asfollows:-

SoWJ,d is non-eternal, 
hecaU8e it is a product, 

like a p<>t. 
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A certain other person offers a futile opposition thus :
A pot, is non.etel'nal, 
because it is a product, 

like sound. 

The opponent alleges that if the non-eternality of sound is called ill 
question, wIlY is not that of the pot too called in question, as the pot, 
and sound are both products? His object is to set aside the argument 
on the ground of its example being of a questionable (~haracter. This 
sort of futile opposition is calleel "balancing the questionable" which 
aims at showing an equality of the arguments of two sides in respect 
of the questionable character of the s'!3ject as well as of the example. 

Balancing the unquestionable.-If one opposes an argument by 
aUeging that the character of the subject is us unquestionable as that 
of the example, the opposit,ioll will be called "balancing the unques
tionable. " 

A certain person, to prove the non-etel'l1ality of sound, argues as 
follows: -- -

Sound is llon-etel'llal, 
because it is a product, 

like a pot. 
A certain other person offers a futile opposition thus :

A pot is non-eternal, 
because it is a product, 

like sound. 
The opponent alleges that if the non-eternality of a pot irJ held to 

be unquestionable, why is not that of sOlllul too held to be so, as the pot 
and sound are both products? His object is to render the argument 
unnecessary 011 the ground of its subject heing of an UI1(lUcstionable 
character. rrhis 801't of futile opposition is called "balancing the 
unquestionable" which aims at showing the equality of the 'argu
ments of two sides in respect of the unquestionable character of the 
exa.mple as well as of the subject . 

. Balancing the altel'rtative.·-H 011e opposel,j an argument by attri· 
butiug alterl\itive characte1'8 to the subject aud the example, the opposi
tion will be caned" balancing #le alternative." 

A certain person, to prove the non-eternality of sound, arglles . as 
follows :--

Sound is non-eternal, 
because it is a product, 

like a pot. 



I. 

rIlE' NYA~A-BUTRAS • 
. ·A Qertain o.he~ ... pel'8.on ottel~ 8 futile oppositiontbuB:

'''''Sound is et~,an:d' formlesB, . 
because it is a product, 
. like a pot (which is non-eternal and has.forms). 

The opponent alleges that the pot and sound are botl1 products, 
yet one has {Qf.!!l and the oth~r is formless: \'V'hy on the same principle 
is not oae (the p,pt) non-eternal and -tbe otber (sound). eternal? This sort 
of futUe opposition is called "balancing the al~ernative" which aims 
at showing an equality of the al'guments of two sides in respect of the 
al.tel'llat"ivo characters attributed to the subject and example. . 

. . Balancing the reeip1·oeity.-If 0110 opposes an argument by alleging 
a reciprocity of the subject and the example, the opposition \vill be called 
., bala~~ing the reciprocity." 

A cel·tain perSOIl, to prove tile non-etel'llality of sound, argues as 
follows :-

Sonnd if! non-eternal, 
becanse it is a product., 

like a pot. 
A certain other pp-rsoll offers a futile oppoRition thus:

A pot is non-eternal, 
because it is a product, 

1ike Bound. 

1'he opponent alleges that the pot and sound being both products, 
one requires proof for its non-eterllalit.y as much as the other does. 
Sound is to be pt'oved non-eternal by the example of a pot and the pot 
is to be proved non-eternal by the examples of sound. This leads 

'. to a reciprocity of the pot (example) and sound (subject) resulting in 
. no '. definite conclusion as to the eternality or non-eternality of sound • 
. ' This sort"of futile opposition is called" balancing the reciprocity" which 
brings an . argument to a stand-still by alleging the reciprocity of the 
subject and the ~xamp]e. 

Fcfi~«=II~A:qf~e'I(R:i«1NuqiqSlftN,,: n v. I t I V. la 
5. . This is, we say, no opposition because there is a 

difference between the subject and the example although the 
conclusion is drawn from a certain equality of their eha .. 
racters.-fi. 

The Naiyayika says :-The futilities called 11 balancing an addition," 
"balancing a subtl'actioll," cc balancing the questionable," "balancing 
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··theuDquestionable" and "balancing the· alterna~ive " ar8 all based 
on the false supposition of a complete equality of tile subject and . the .• 
example. Though there is no denial of an equality of the subject and 

. the example in ceI'tain characters, there is indeed a great differeJlce 
between them in other characters. 

Sound is non-eternal, 
because it is a product, 

like a pot. 
In this argument although there is an equality of "sound ,. and 

"pot" in respect of their being both products, there is a great difference 
between them in other respects. A cow possesses some characters in 
common with a bOB gavaeu8 but tllere is no complete identity between them, 
No body can commit the futilities mentioned above if he bears in mind 
the equality of the subject and the example only in those characters which 
are warranted by the reason (middle term), In the case of the futility called 
"balancing an addition" it is clem' that the equality supposed to exist 

. between the pot and sound in respect of corporeality is not warranted by 
the reason (viz. being a product), because there are things, SUcll au 
intellect or knowledge, which are products but not corporeal. Similarly 
with regard to the futility ca]]ed "balancing a subtraction," the reason 
(viz. being u product) does not justify an equality of sound and pot in 
respect of tlleir being not audible. As regards the futilities called 
"balancing the questionable" and "l)nlancing the unquestionable," we 
cannot ignore the difference between the subject and the example without 
putting an end to all kinds of inFerence. The futility cal1ed "balanc
ing the alternative" introduces an equality between the pot and sound 
in respect of a charact.er (viz. being eternal) which is not warranted by 
the reason viz. being a product. 

~~"II~:q 'tel;:fflqq:ij: n ~ I ~ • '- n 
6. And because t.he example happens to surpass the 

subject.-6 !IO 

'rhe futility called "balancing the reciprocity" is based on the 
false supposition that the example stands exactly on the same footing u 
the 8upject. 'hut that one surpasses the ot11er is evident from aphorism.-
1-1-25 which states that the ex~mple does not stand in need of proof 
as to its charactel'8. . 

Sound is non-eternal, 
because it is a product, 

. lilte a pot. 



Iiltbis argument BOund· (the subject} ~ay not be known byso~e 
tobenon-eternal but a pot (the. example) is known by ail to be a product 
as well as non-eterna1. " Balancing the reciprocity" is theref9re a fall~ 
cious argnment. 

S(1'QI' ",QJilSlIQf ~(m: SlICEtiI "Ii\RIt!(qlqST1~1 
1I(1I\1Cfi(qI~~ SlICEtiS1If8(1~ U ~, t I " It 

7. If against an argument based on the co-presence 
of the reason and the predicate or on the mutual absence of 
them one·-ofIers an opposition based on the same kind of 
co-presence or mutual absence, the opposition will, on 
account of the reason being non-distingnished from or being 
non-con,~ucive to the predicate, be called "balancing the 
c~~presence " 01' " balancing the mutual absellce."-7. 

Balancing the co-presence.--If against an argument based on the 
co-pr~8ence of the reason and the predicate, one ofTers an opPolJition based 
on the same kind of co-presence, the opposition wiIl, on account of the 
reason being non-distinguisLecl from the predicate, be called" b.alancing 
the co-presence." 

A certain perRon, to prove that there is fire ill the hil1, argues as 
follows :-

·The hill has fire, 
because it baR smoke, 

like a kitchen. 

A certain other person offers a [utile opposition thus :
The hill has smoke, 
because it has fire, 

like a kitchen. 

The arguer has taken tIle smoke to be the reaso!) and the fire to be 
thepi1tdicate. The opponent raises a question as to whether the smolr;e 
is pl'esent at the same Elite which is occupied by the fire or is absent from 
that site. If the smoke is present with fire at the same site, tbere· 
remains,8Ccording to the opponent, no criterion to distinguish the 
reason from the predicate. The smoke is, in his opinion, 8s'much a 
reason fo.r the fi1'e as the fire for the s~oke.: This sort or futile opposi
tion is called "balancing th~ co-presence" which aims at stoPl>ing an 
argUment On the alleged ground ·of the co-presence'of .the reason. ap.<l tb~ 
fre9i~~te, . 
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Balancing the mutual absence.-U agai.nst aD argument based on 
. the mutual absence of the reasol'. and the predicate,· one offers an opposi

tion based on the same kind of mutual ahsence,· the opposition will, on 
account of the reason being non-conducive to the ·predicate, lJe caJIed 
Cl balancing the mutual absence." 

A certain perSOD, to prove that there is fire 111 the bil1, argues as 
follows:-

The hill has fil'e, 
because it has smoke, 

like a kitchen. 
A certain other persoll ofTers a futile opposition thus :

The hill has smoke, 
l)ecause it has fire, 

like a Idtchen. 
'rhe opponent asks: " Is the smolw to be regarded as the reason 

because it i8 ahsent from t.he sitc of the fire ?" "Such a supposition is 
indeed absurd." The reason cannot establish the predicate without 
being connected with it, just aA a lamp cannot exhibit a thing which· is 
not within its reach. If a reason ullconnectml with the predicate could 
establish the latter, then the fire could be as much the reason for the 
smoke as the smoke for the fire. 'rhis sort of futile opposition is called 
"balancing the mutual absenco" whieh aims at bringing an argument 
to a close on the allpged grol1nd of the mut.ual ahsence of the reason and 
the predicate. 

"el~r;.tqf'E1~;na:,~~Tfl:I:qr~srmq~: n ~ , ~ t c:: n 
8. This is, we say, no opposition because wc find the 

production of pots hy means of clay as well as the oppres
sion of persons by spells.--8. 

A potter cannot produce a pot without getting clay within his 
reach l)ut an exorcist can destroy persons by admi~istering spells from 
~ distance. Hence it is clear that a thing is accomplished sometimes by 

',the cause being present at its site and· sometimes by being absent from 
,it. u'Balancing ttl1e co-presence" and" halancing the mutual absence" 
which attach an undue importnDre to the proximity or remoteness of 
shea, are therefore totally fallacious arguments. 

CII==a+Jf ,. crouTt=I~(f1({ ~~tEtlfifl~ safdtel-=dif 
S1~W$1ffl~~(1'" It ~ , ~ lE." 



9~ If one opposes an argument on the ground of the 
example not having been. established by a series of reasons 
01' on the ground- of the existence of a mere counter-example, 
the opposition will be called "balancing the infinite regres .. 
sion" 01''' balancing the counter-example."--··U .. 

Balancing the ·infinite 1·CJl'C8Sioll.--A cet·taill perSOll, to prove the 
non-eternality of sound, argues as follows :-

. Sound is non-eternal, 
because it is a product, 

like a pot. 
A certain other person offers a futile opposition thus:-
1£ sound is proved to be non-et.ernal by the example of a pot, how 

is the pot again to be proved as nOll-eternal? The l'ea.~on which pl'Oves 
tho nOll-et~rnality of the pot is to be proved by further reasons. This 
gives rise to an infinite regression which injures the proposition "sound 
is non-eternal" not less than the proposition "I:;ound is eternal." This 
sort of futile opposition is called "balancing tho iufinite tegl'ession " 
whieh a.ims at sLoppillg an argument by introducing an infinite regression 
which is said to beset the example. . .. 

Balancing tlie cou'/ltel'-e~ample.-A certain person, to prove the nOll· 

etemality or sound, argues as follom; :-
Sound is non-eternal, 

because it is a product, 
like a pot. . 

A certaiu otber person offers a futile opposition thus;
Sound is eternal, 

like the Rky. 

'rhe opponellt alleges that if SOlllld is held to be non-eternal by the 
example of a pot, why it should not be held to be eternal by the example 
of the sky? T£ t.he example of the sky is set aside, let the example of 
the pot too be set aside. This sort of futile opposition is called "balanc
ing the cOl~nter-examp]e" which aims at setting aside an argument 
by the introduction of a counter-example. 

~~:tq'~!1ff".fiI,f.6qttfB:~: n ~ I tit 0 It 
- 10.- The example dQes not, we say, r~.quire a . series of 

reasons for its establishment just as a lamp does not require 
a series of lamps to be brought in for its illumination.-.. 10. 
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The Naiyayik~ says :- . 
·An example isa thing the characters of which are well-known t.oan. 

ordillaryman as well as to an expert. 1t does not require a sel·ies of 
reasons to reveal its own character or to reveal the character of the sub-' 
ject with which it stands in the relation of homogeneity or heterogeneity. 
III this respect it resembles a lamp which iUumines itself as well as the 
things lying within its reach. 

Sound is non-eternal, 
because it is a product, 

like a pot. 

In this argument t]le pot is' the example which is so weU-known that 
. it requires no proof as to its being a product or being 11on-eternal. 

Hence the opposition called "balancillg the infinite regression" 
is not founded on a Bound basis. 

Slfatel.di~ :q ... rig(el"d": n 'I. ,. ~ I. ~ ~ 11 
11. The example, we say, cannot be set aside as un

reasonable only .becau::;e a counter-example IS advanced as 
the reason.-ll. 

The' Naiyayika says :-
The opponent must give a sppcial reason wl1Y the counter-example 

should be taken as specially fitted to lead to a conclusion, and the example 
should not be taken as such. Until such a special reason is given, the 
counter-example cannot be accepted as le<lding to a definite conclusion •. 
In fact a JUere counter-example without a reason (middJe term) attending 
it cannot be conducive to any conclusion. Hence we must rely on an 
example attended hy reason but not 011 a counter-example unattended by 
reason. 

Sound is eternal, 
like the sky. 

This opposition which it-! founded OD a mere counter-example is· 
therefore to be rejected as unreasonable. 

SlI!A~~: CfiI(tJJr~IC1lq~~(II':6eq: It ~ I ~ I ~ ~ n 
-..('. 

12. If one opposes an argument on the ground of the 
property connoted by the reason being absent from the thing 
den.oted by the subject while it is not yet produc~d, the op

::,pp,sitiop will be called "balancing the non-:-produ.ced.'" . 
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. A certain person, to prove that sound is non-eternal; argues as 
follows ;-

Sound is non-eternal, 
because it is an effect of effort, 

like a pot. . , 

A cel·tain other person offers a futile opposition thus :
Sound is eternal,' 

because it is a non-effect of effort, 
like the sky. 

;The opponent alleges that the property connoted by the reason, 
,,~ .• being an effect of effort, is not predicable of the subject, viz., 
sound \while it is not yet produced). Consequently sound is not nOIl
etemal, it must then be eternal. There is,' acoOt'ding to the opponent, 
an apparent agreement between the two sides as to the sound being non
eternal on account of itli being a llon-effect-of-effol't. This sort of futile 
opposition is called .. balancing the non-produced" which pl'~ellcis 

to sho\v an equality of the arguments of t\vo . sides assuming- the thing 
denoted by the subject to be as yet nOl1-p~oduced. 

av.rrmcrr?1(Q" ~1.f qrr(~ )QQ:ijti ~: 11 ~I ~ I ~ ~ U 
13. This is, we say, no opposition against our re~~on 

so well predicable of the subject wliich becomes as such 
only when it is produced.-13. 

~he Naiyayika disposes of- the futile opposition called" balancing 
the non-produced" by stating that the subject can become' as such only 
w}len it is produced, and that there is then no obstacle to the property 
at the reason being predicated of it. The opposition, viz., "sound 
(while non-produced) is eternal, because it is not then an effect of effort," 
carries no weight with it, since we do not take the SQund to be the subject 
before it is produced. Sound, while it is produced, is certainly all effect 
of effOl·t and as such is non-etel'llal. 

~l1=n;:qtel.dqllPi(qtl\(~ ~~ ~(tI1 A(qffr~f<t 
• 
~~Iq~,,: n 'I. I ~ I ~ ~ It 

. 14 . .If one opposes an argument on the ground of a 
doubt arising from the homogenei ty of the eternal and the 

.·lfon~eternal consequent on the example and its. genus (or 
~ 
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. type) being equ~lly objects of perception,· the opposit,ion· 
will be called "balancing the doubt. "-14. 

A certain pel'Son, to pl'ove the non-eternality of sound, argues as· 
follows :-

Sound is non-etemal, 
because it is a product, 

like a pot. 
A certain other person offers a futile opposition thus :--' 

Sound is non-eternal 01' eternal (?) 
because it is an object of perception, 

like a pot or pot-ness. 
The opponent alleges that sound is homogeneous with a pot as well 

as pot-ness inasmuch as both are objects of perception; but the pot 
being non-eternal and pot-ness (the genus of pots 01' pot-type) being eter11al 
there arises a doubt as to whether the sound is non-eternal or etel·nal. 

: 'l'hillt sort of futile opposition is called "balancing the .doubt"· whic.h 
aims at rejecting all argument in consequence of a doubt arising l'rom 

. the homogeneity of the eternal and the non-eternal. . 

~a~ i{ e2t'ttT ~'fr qr ~S 
ttI.dfi2tl~ fit«t~6IIi1~""I5€I ~(1I"I;:q~'SifdlN': 

. . 

n \l I ~ L ~~. n 
15. This is, we say, no opposition because we do·not 

admit that eternality can be established by the homogeneity 
with the genus: a doubt that arises from a knowledge of 
the homogeneity vanishes fronl that of the hete~'ogeneity, 
and that which arises in both ways never ends.-15. 

The NaiyAyika says:-

Sound cannot be said to be etel'llal on the mere ground of its homo
geneity withpot-pess (the geRaS of pots· or pot-type) but it must be 
pronounced to be non-eternal on the ground of its heterogeneity frOlD 

. the same in respect of being a prod tic t. Though on the score of 
homogeneity'e may entertain doubt as to whethel' sound is etel'naI 
or non:etel'nal, but 011 the score of heterogeneity we. can pronounce it 

~ undoubt.~dly· to be non-etp-rnal, In this case lvemust bear in mind that 
we ~~not ascertain the true· nature of a thing un]e8s~e weigh it in 

:~.1}'be . term· aiimduya in the sense ·of .. general notion, genus. or type :' . was 
evldentJ1 t.ken fl'9m the VaiSetiJra philosophy. 
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" respect" of its homogeneity with as. well aB hetel'ogeneitY' from other 
"things. l[ even then there ·remains any doubt as to its true nature, that 

dou bt will never end. 

31fq~N~ sr{ilq I R=t.;(: Sl4i(ijJ",,: 11 ~u I ~ I ~ «. 11 
16." "Balancing the controversy n is an opposition 

which is conducted on the ground of homogeneity with (or 
heterogeneity from) both sides.-16. 

·A certain person, to prove the non-eternality of sound, argues aa 
follows :-

.. Sound is non·eternal, 
beoause it is a product, 

like a pot, 
A oertain other person offers a futile opposition thus:

Sound is eternal, 
because it is audible. 

like soulldneRs, 
The opponent allegeFl that the proposition, "i~, sound is non-eternal, 

oannot be proved because the reason, vi<l" 8m!igjlity which is homo
geneous with both soun(1 (\vhich is ··~~n-eternl\1) and soundness (which is _ ....... 
ete!J),Q,l), provokes the vel'Y controversy fOl' the set.t.lement of which it \V8!i 

employed. Thi" sort of futile opposition is called" balancing the con. 
trovelBY" which hurts an argument by giving rise to the very controversy 
which was to be settled, 

Slft!q\fif« sr4i(tUft.Ti: SI~'4I~q~: 5I~q'filqqW: 
n ~ I ~ I t"·.14 

17, This is, we say, no opposition becam~~ it pro. 
vokes a controversy which has an opp·osing side.-)t~: . 

The NaiyA-yika says :-The opposition call eel " balancing: the con~, 
troversy" canno.t set aside the main argument because it leads to It 

contl'OY~rsy which 8ulUlQrt.a one side quite as strongly a8 it·is oppQ8cK.I 
by the .ot1;l~r side. 

l4ifiN I ~.lM(ig(1+t: n ~ I ~. I. ~ C; It 
18.· "Balancing the non~reason" is an· opposition 

"whIch is based on the re~n being shown to be impoasible 
at all the ~hree times,-18. . 
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A certain person, to prove the uon-et~rna1ity ofiou~d, argues "alii,: 
follows: --

Sound is non-Qje1nal, 
" because it is a product., 

like a pot. 
Here Cl being a pr<?~uct" is the reason or sign for " being non

eternal" which is the predicate or signifi-cate. 
" " A certain other person offers a futile opposition thus :-

The reason or sign is impossible at all the three times because it 
cannot precede, succeed, or be simultaneous with the predicat.e or 
significate. 

(a) The reason (or sign) does not pr~c~de the predicate (or signi. 
:ficate) because the former gets its name only when it establishes the latter. 
It is impossible for the reason to be called as such before the establish": 
ment of the predicate. 

(b) The reason (or sign) does not succeed the pl·edicate (or significate) 
because wh~t would be the use of the former if It latter existed already. 

(C) The reason (or sign) and t.he predicate (or siguificate) cannot 
exist simultay,eous]y for they will then be reciprocal1y connected like 
the right and left 110rns of a cow. 
" " " " '1'hi8 "sort of futile opposition is called 11 balancing the non-reason 11 

which aims at setting aside an al'gument by showing that the reason is 
imp.ossible at all the three "times. 

if ""~: ~Mff1.~I~ql~R{: Cl ~ I t I tt n 
19. 'There is, we say, no impossibility at the three 

times because tht} predicate or significate is established by 
~he "r~asonor sign.-19. 

. The Naiyayika snys :-The knowledge of the kno.wable and the 
establishment of that which is to be esta,bUshed take place f!"Om reall!on 
which must pr.ecede that which is to be known and that which is io be 
established. 

~n.iI\4l§qq~:" STf6'EI«Qtl1S1fa~~: n ~ I ~ I ft 0 U 
. 20. There is, we further say, 110 opposition of that 

,"which i$ to be opposed, because :the oppomtion itself is 
impossible "at all thet~ree times.-20. 

"It being impossible" "f01· the opposition to precede, succeed or be 
""8UimltiineOtlS with that which is to be opposed, the "opposition jtsejf is 
"invalid allil couseg:Jlen~~y the original 8l"gume"nt ho19s good. . 
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·" ... 'qRt(l:siaqilft:ti:(t.1fqAt\'1~: n ~.I ~ t ·tt ~ n 
r. .. ,.', .. 

21. If one advances an opposition on -the basis of a 
presumption, the opposition will be called " balancing the' 
presu~.ption. "-21. 

A certaiu person, to prove the non-eternality of sound, argues as 
follows :-

Sound is non-eternal, 
because it is a product, 

like a pot. 

A certain other person offers a futile opposition thus ;-
Sound is presumed to be eternal, 

because it is incor;oreal, 
like the sky. 

'The opponent alleges that if sound is non-etema] on account of its 
homogeneity with non-eternal things (e.g. ill respect of its being a pro
duct), it may be concluded by presUJllPtion that sound is etel"llal on 
account of its homogeneity with eternal things (e.g. in respect of its being, 
incorporeal). This 80rt of futile opposition is called "balancing the 
presu~ptioll " which aims at stopping an argument by setting presump
tion as a balance against. it. 

II~W rtt~q~: 'NI'iffl~qqA1{a'E6EC1 r~~I~~~r.T· 
,,~: 11 ~ I t I :t tt It' 

22 If things unsaid could come by presumption, thel'e 
would, we say, arise a possibility of the opposition itself 
being qu;rt on account of the presumption being erratic and 
conducive to an unsaid conclusion. -22. 

Sound is eternal, ' 
because it is incorporeal, 

like the sky. 

If by presmnption we could dn'\\v It cOlwln~ioll UllWfll"I'anterl by the 
re,:\~Qn, we could from the opposition cite(l ahov(' draw the following 

conclusiOll :-
Souilll is prCJU!Lned to be llon~e~ernaJ, 

because it is a. product, 
like a pot. 
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. This would llUrt the opp .. osition itself. In fact the pres,!!!nption a8 
adduced by the opponent is erratic. If one says that 1I sound is 
non-et.ernal because of its homogeneity w"ith non-eternal things ", the pl'e
sumption t,hat naturally follows is that "sound is eternal because· ·of HR 
homogeneity with eternal things" and vice vel'sa. There is no rule th~t 
presumption should be made in one case and 110t in the case opposed to 
it ; and in the event of two mutually opposed presumptions no definite 
conclusion would follow. Hence the opposition called "balancing the 
presumption" is untenable, 

~utlqq=d(1'etit\1 (1oen(it(t4SiSl('ffi·'~ ~=Alenqq.· 
(~.J4Si(1"': It ~ I ~ I·~ ~ U 

23. If the subject and, example are treated as !lon· 
different in respect of the possession of n. certain property on 
account of their possessing in common the property con
noted by the reason, it follows as a conclusion that all things 
are lnutually non-different in respect of the possession of 
every property on account of their being existent: this sort 
of opposition is called" balancing the n0l1-diffel'ence."-23. 

A certain person, to prove the non-eternality of sound, argues as 
follows :-

Sound is non-eternal, 
because it is a product, 

like a pot. 

A certain other person offers a futile opposition thus:-

If the pot. and BOtlnd are treated as non-different in respect oC non
eternality in consequence of theiL' both being prodnct.s, it follows aFI" a 
con~lusion t.hat all things are mutually non-different in respect of the 
possession of every property in conseqnence of their lJeing existent. 

''I:he1'efore, no difference existing between the etel'na 1 and the non-' 
eternal, sound may be tl'eat.ed as eternal. Thi!=; SOl't of opPoRitiol1 is caHerl 
"balancing the n~-diJference" which aims at hurting fill argument by 
assuming all things to be mut.ually non-different. 

~ .. untrlqcEt~ ~p..stilqq:6: stf6~: 11 ~t~ t ~~ U' 
.. 24. This is, we say, no opposition because the property 
possessed in corn.lOon by the subject and the example 
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-happen}). in cel:~~jn instances to abide in the l'f@80ll while in 
other instances not to abide in· it.-24. 

Sopnd is non-eternal, 
because it is a product, 

like a pot. 
Here the pot and sound possessing in common the property of being 

a pr~~11ct are treated as non;,difierent in respect of the possession oC non
eternality. On the same principle if all things are treated as non-different 
in consequence of their being existent, we would like to know in what 

,'respect they are non-different. If they are treated as non-different 11l 

l·espect of lion-eternality, then the argument would stand thus:-
All things are non-eternal, 

because they are ex~stel1t, 
like (?) 

III this argument " ~ll things" being the subject, there is llothing 
. ielt which lJlay serve as an e~l;l.mple. A p,ru:t of the subject cauilOt be cited 
as the ex~mple because the example must be a well-established thing 
while the subject is a thing which is yet to be established. The argument, 
for want of an example, leads to 110 conclusion. III fact aH things are 
not non-etenialsince some at least are eternal. In other \V'jrds, non
etemality abides in some existent things and does not abide in other 
existent things. Hence all things are not mutually non-different and the 
opposition called " balanciug the non-difference" is unreasonable. 

, ~qifll(tIDqq:ij~ett: . u ~ I ~ I tt ~ It 
25. If an opposition is offered by showing that bo~h 

the demonstrations are justified by reasons, the opposition 
will be called " balancing the demonstration. "-25. 

A certain person demonstrates the non-eternality of sound aH 
:follows :--

Sound is non-et~rllal, 
because it is a product, 

like a pot.· 
A certain other person offers an opposition by the alleged demons

tration of the elel·nality <?f sound as folluws :-
Sound is eternal, 

because it is incorporeal, 
like the s~y~ 

The reason in the first demonstration supports the non-eternality 
oC sound while that in the second demonstration supports the eternality 
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,~f sound,yet both the deinon~!nt.tion8 are alleged to be-~~gq,t. The 
opponent ad vanced the second appareut demonstl'ation asa bal&tiee· 
against the first to create a dead. lock. This sort of opposition is called 
Cl balancing the demollstration." 

3'qqf.a6fiRijJfl=l.1~~I"lI~Slid~\f: U ~ t t I \'- U 
26. This is, we say, no opposition because there is 

an admission of the first demonstration.-26. 
The N aiyayika says:-
The opponent having asserted that b,oth the demonstrations are 

justified by reasons, has admitted the reasonableness of the first demons-. , ....... . 
tration which supports the nOll-eternality of sound. If to avoid the 
incompatibility that exists between the two demonstrations, he no\v deq,ies 

• • ~~-'$\.";':-''': 

the reason WhlCh supports non-eternahty we would ask why does he:.nbt 
deuy the other reason which supports the eternality of sound, for he can' 
avoid )ncompatibility by denying either of the reasons. Hence the op
position called" balancing the domonstration " is not well-founded. 

f;{fb~~~q~ll~: n '( I ~ I ~\9 tI 
27. If an opposition is offered on the gl'ound that we 

perceive the chaJ;~ctel' of the subject even without the inter:: 
vention of the reason, the opposition will be called "balancing 
the perception." -27. 

A certain person, to prove the non-eternality of sound, argues as 
follows :--

Sound is non-eternal, 
because it. is a product. 

like a pot. 
A certain other person offers a futile opposition thus :-
Sound CRn be ascertaiued to be uon-eternal even \vithout the reason 

that it is a product, for we pel'eeive that sound is produced by the branches 
of trees broken by wind. This SOl't of opposition.is cu.lled Cl brdancing 

·.the perception" which aims at ~lel1lo1il:lhing an argument by setting up 
an act of perception as a balance against it. 

~I~~,;:a~ a~mqq~~: n ~ I ~ I ~.C; It 
28. This is, we say, no opposition because that 

character can be ascertained by other means as weIL-28. 
The Naiyayika says that the argument, viz" " BOund is non-eternal •. 

because it is a pl'oduct, like a pot," implies that sound is P1'9ve<itobe 
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pon-eternal through the I!8son that; it is a product. It does not .~l~pl! 
o~h!:tt" .. m.~ns, such as 'percep~ion etc;, which also may prove sound to be 
non-eternal. Hence the opposition called "balancing the perception It. 
does not set aside the main argument, 

. a"aqQl··~f4Q1.~I~~iiil . ~,~ifqq~-
~{=I": n '( I ~ I ttl n 

29. If ag~,inst an argument, pro-ving the non-e~istence 
of a .thing· by the. non-perception thereof, one offers an 
opposition aiming at proving tbe contrar'y by the non-percep~ 
tion of the non-perception, the opposition will be called 
" balancing the non-perception."- 29. 

In aphorism 2-2-19 the Naiyayika has stated ihat there is no veil 
which covers sound for we do not perceive SllCIt a veil III aphorism 2-2-20 
his opponent has stated that there is a veil because we do 110t perceive the 
llon-per"cption thereof. If the non-pel'ception of a thing proves its non
existence, the non-perception of the nOIl-perception mnst, in the opinion 
of the opponent, prove the existence of the thing. Tbis sort of opposition 
is called .. balancing the nOli-perception" which aims at counteractillg 
all argument by setting up non-perception as a balance agaim~t it . 

• t'QI¥41rd14tNlq~qQl.~\\g: n '( I ~ I ~. It 
30. The reasoning through non-perception is not, 

we say, sound, hecause non-perception is merely the nega
tion of perceptioll.-30. 

'rhe NaiyAyika says :-Pel'ception l'efers to that which is existent 
while llon-pe~'ceptiotl to that which is nOIl-existent, 'fhe non-pel'caption 
of non-perception which siguifies a mere negation of non-pel'ception cannot 
be interpreted as refel'l'ing to an exitltent thing, Hence the opposition 

. ca~led "balancingthe nOll-perception" is 1l0t well-founded . 

•• ilfltEhCNI"IlfAI l11"m1R"4q"l'q'¥I'q'E+I~ n '( I ~ I \ ~ n 
31. There is, moreover, an internal perception of the 

existence as well as of the non-existence of the various kinds 
. of kno1Vle~ge.-31. -'. 

There are internal perceptions of such forms as" I. am sure,lt c'i 
am not sui-e;" U I have doubt," ., I have 110 doubt" etc., which prove that 
we can perceive the non~xistellce of knowledge as well as tbe existence 

21 
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"thereof. Hence the non-perception itself is perceptible, and as there is 
DO non-perception of non-perception, the opposition called 11 balancing the 
non-perception" falls to the ground, 

~uq~(!q\:4..mqq~: flo(l P1Et1~SlfI"·I" ~E.ilfI": U 

~,~ I~~ n 
32. If one finding that things which are homogeneous 

possess equal characters, opposes an argument by attributing 
non-eternality to al1 things, the opposition will be called 
" balancing the non-eternality.'-32.' 

A certain person, to prove the non-eternality of sound, argues as 
follows :-

Sound is non-eternal, 
because it is a product, 

like a pot. 

A certain"othel' person orrer~ a futile opposition thus:-
If souud is non-etemal on account of it~ being homogeneous with 

a pot which is nOll-eternal, it will follow as a consequollce that all things 
al'e non-eternal beca.use they are ill some one 01' other respect homogeneous. 
with the pot"-a conseqnence which will render all inferences impossible 
for want of heterogeneous examples. This sort of opposition is called 
" balancing the non-eternal" which secks to counteract au argument on 
the alleged ground that all things are non-eternal. 

~: sffif~: Slfa,,~uqi!ij n 
~ I ~ I ~~ 11 

33, The opposition, we say, is unfounded because 
nothing can be established from a mere homogeneity and 
because there is homogeneity even with that which is 0ppos
ed.-33, 

1'he Naiyityika says:-
We can~ ascel'taill the character of a thing fl'Om its mere homo

geneity with anot11 el' thing: in doillg so we mUBt consider the logical 
con~ection between the reasou nnd the predicate. Sound, for instance, . 
is non-etel'C\al llot merely because it is homogeneous with a non-eternal 

. pot butbecallse there is 8 universal connection between "being a p.ro
. duct" and "being non-eternal." Hence it will be unreasonable to 
coJiclude~hat aUthings 8re non-eternal silllplybec811se they are hODlO'" 
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geneous with a non-eternal pot in some one or other respect. Similarly 
a mere homogeneity of all things witp. the eternal sky in Rome one or 
other respect, does not prove all things to be eternal. The opposition 
called" balancing the non-eternal" is therefore not. founded Oil a sound 
basil';. 

ter .. a :;:r ~~IlEfi{~ ST~r(f~ ~'E'I ~. 
~ ~~~I"I~l,q: U ~ I t I ~ Q U 

34. There is, we say, no non-distinction, because the 
reason is known to be t.he character which abides in the 
example as conducive to the establishment of the preilicate 
and because it is applied in both ways.-34. 

The Naiyayika says that wc are not justified in concluding that 
nil things are uon-eternal because there is no character in respect of 
which" all things" may be homogeneolls with n pot. In order to arrive 
at n correct conclusion we lllUFlt consider the reason fiR being that 
eharact,er of t.he example (and consequently of the snbject) tthich bears 
ft universal connection with the character of the predicate. The pot 
possesses no snch chamcter in eomlllon with "all t.hings." The reason 
moreoveL' is applied ill the homogeneous as well as in the heterogeneous 
ways. We cannot draw a conclnsion from a mere . homogeneity of the 
snbject withtho exa.mple in n. certain respect. The 0ppoRition called 
" balancing the non-eternal" is therefore unreasona.blo. 

Pt«f ... Pt«fitletlqf.i~~~~qq~ftI~~~: U ~ I t t ~ ~ 11 
35. If one opposes an argument by attributing eter

nality to all non-eternal things on the ground of these being 
eternally non-eternal, the opposition will be called "balanc
ing the eternal. "-35 . 

.A certain person, to prove the non-et.ernality of sound, argues as 
follows :-

Sound is non-etemal, 
because it is a product, 

like a pot. 
A certain other person offers a futile opposition thus:-You say 

that sound is non·eternal. Does this non-et~J:'nality exist in Bound always 
or only sotnetimes? If the non-eternality exists always, the sound must 
also be always existent, 01' in other words, sound is eternaL If the noo
eternality exists only 8ometiml.8, then too thf'i sound must in the absence 
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olnon-eternality he' pronounced to be eternal. This 80rt of opposition:. 
is called "balancing the eternal" which counteract.A an a}'gument. by 
setting up eternality as a balance against it, 

si~-q fil(tfqrij~+tTcrlqfit~ fit~(Enqq:Q: 

~fCl": "'( I ~ I ~'- n 
36. This is, we say, no opposition because' the thing 

t 
opposed is alwavs non-eternal on account of the eternality of 
'the non-eterl1al.-36. 

The Naiyll.yika says ::....-
By speaking of eternality of the non-eternal you hav(' admitted 

sound t.o be always non-etemal and cannot now cleny its non-cternalit,y. 
rrhe eternal and non-eternal are illcompatiblfl with f'ach other: by admit
ting that sOlwd is nOll-eternal you are precluded from assert,jng that it 
is also etemal. Hence" balancing the etemal " is not a sound oppoRi-
tion. 

srqM6hM~6h~t~6ht~fI": U '( I ~ I ~ ~ n 
37. If one opposes an argument by showing the 

diversity of the effects of effort, the opposition will be called 
" balancing the effect. "-37. 

A certain persoll to prove the llon-etemality of sOl1no, arguE'S as 
follows :-

Sound is non-eternal, 
because it is an effect of effort. 

A certain other person ofTers a fntile oppOf~itioll tllUH:-
The effect of' effort iR fouud to be of two IdlHh;;, "i4·. (1) the produ<'

t.ion of something which was previously llon~existent, e.g. a pot, and 
(2) the revelation of something already existent, e.g. water ill a welJ. 
Is sound an effect of the first kind 01' of the secono kind? 1£ sound is all 
effect of the first. kind it will be non-eternal but. if it is of the second 
kind it will be eternal. Owing to this divel'Bit.y or the ~ffects of effort, 

. it is not possible to conclude that sound. is non-eternal. This BOl't of 
opposition is called" balancing the effect .. " 

~1:uU'l~ Sfq~it~(€I+t~Qlf'\4*,,«(!j1qq~: n '( I 

t I \Z:: n 
38. Effort did not give rise to the second kind of 

etrect, because there was no m~use of non-perception.-38 .. 
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The NaiyAyika answers the opposition called" balancjng ,.thp efft'ct. " 
as follows :-

We cannot say that sound is revealed by our effort because we Are 
unable to prove that it eX~,stecl alreauy. That sound did not exist 
previously is proved by our non-perception of the same at 1he time. You 
cannot say that our non-perception waA caused by a ~~iJ.,hecau8e ~ veil 
covered sound. Hence AOlmd is an effect which is not l'evJ~lllecl hut. 
proilnced. ' 

.- srfa~.sfq (1ti',," ~: U ~ I ~ I ~ t It 

39. 'The flame defect, 'v,e'say, attaches to the opposi
tion too.-39. 

A certain person argned :
Sound is non-et.ernal, 

because it, is an effect of effort.. 
A certain other person opposed it saying that sonnd would not be 

non-eternal if" effect" meant a thing revealed. 
The Naiyayika observes that if an argument is to l.)e set aside 

owing to an am,biguous meaning of the word "effect", why iR not the 
opposition too set aside on the same ground? The reason in the argu
ment is as erratic as that in the opposition. Just as there is no special 
ground to suppose that the" effect" in the argument signified" a thing 
produc~d and not revealed," AO also there is no special ground to supposo 
t,hnt the word in the opposition signified "a thing revealed and not 
prodllced." . Hence the opposition cll-l1ecl c; halancing the effe{~t." is l'Ielf

destructive. 

40. Thus everywhere.-40. 
If a special meaning is to be att.ached to the opposition, the same 

menning will have to be attached t.o the original argument.. In ,this 
respect. there will be an equality of t.he two sides in the caRe of aH kinris 
of oppositionsllch as Cl balancing the homogeneity" eto. 

~srfdil~ srft1~\:I~'4q.I6I: 11 ~ I ~ I 8 ~ 11 
41. Defect attaches to the opposition of the opposi

tion just as it attaches to the opposition.--41. 
A c~rtain person to prove the non-et.ernalit.y of sound, Rrglles as 

follows:-
Sound is non-eltternal, 

because it is an effect of effort. 
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A certain other person, seeing that the effect, i~ or c:livf>rse kinds 

offers an opposition thus:--
Sound is eternal, 

because it is an effect of (>JiOl't. 
~.- .. 

(Here Cl effect" may m(~an "a thing rcycaIed hy effort.") 
The argner replies that Round cannot he concluded to be E't~.r.nal 

. because the reason "effect" is el'ratic {whidl may menn'" a thing pro
(hlC~d by effort.") 

The opponent rises again to Ray thnt Round cannot also be concllld
eil to be nOll-eterna] because the reaRfUl "effect" is en'otic (which may 
mea'n a thing revealed by effort). So the rlerect which is pointe(1 out in 
the case of the opposition, may also he pointed out in the case of the 
opposition of the opposition. 

SI~" (1titEj~qEq SI~(a\l~srftr~ (1+lfil' ~-

~ "'dl~' It ~ I l I \l:t U 
42. . If one admits the defect of his oppm~ition in 

consequence of his statement that an equal defect attaches 
to the opposition of the opposition, it will be calleel "admis
sion of an opinioll~"-52. 

A certain person lays down a propositioll whicll is opposer{ by a cer
tain other person. The first person, viz. the disputant charges the opposit.ion 
made by the second pel'son, viz. the opponent, with a d"fed e.g. thRt the 
reason is erratic. The opponent instead or rescuing his oPPOl:jition from the 
defect with which it has been chRrged by the disputant, goes on charg
ing the disputant's opposition of the opposition with the salpa defect. 
The counter-charge which the opponent brings in this way is interpreted 
by the diRputant to be an 8(1 mission of the defect pointed out by him. 
'fhe disputant's ]'eply consi.sting.of this kind of interpretation is called 
"admission of an .opinion." 

~q~"ij]~"41lqq'ESqe(K tgPt~(; q(qi5qlEjI~
,. qa"U«1i1I;tT· ~ tftr n ~ I ~ "8~ I U 

43. "A~mission of an opinion " also occurs when the 
disputant instead of employing reasons to rescue his side from' 
the defect with which it has been charged, proceeds. to admit 
the defect inconsequence of his statement that the same 
defect belongs to his opponent's side as well. 
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Si~-wi"ged disputation (Sa~pakt!li kathA). 
Disputant-to prove the, non--eternality of sound says;

Sound is non-eternal, 
because it is an effect of effort. 

This is the flrst wing. 

Opponent-seeing that the effect is of divel'se kinds, offell! an 
opposition thus ;-

Sound is eternal, 
because it is an effect of e-fIort. 

,(Here "elfect" means a thing which already existed and is now 
revealed by effort). 

This is the second wing. 

Disputant--seeing that the reason "effect" is erratic, charges the 
opposition with a defect thus ;-

Sound is not eternal, 
because it is an effect of effort. 

(Here the reason" offect" is erratic mea.ning (1) either a thing' that 
did not previously exist and is now produced ~2) 01' a thing ,that already 
existed and iR now revealed by effort). 

This is the third wing. 

Opponellt-fi Ilding that the 1'ea8011 "effect," which is erratic, 
proves neither the eternality nor the non-eternality of sound, brings a 
counter-charge against the disputant thus ;-

Sound is also not non-eternal, 
because it is an effect of effort .. 

He alleges t.hat the defect (viz. the el'l'aticity of the rcason) with 
which his opposition (viz. sound is eternal) is charged, also attaches to 
the opposition of the opposition made by the disputant (viz. sound is not 
eternal or non-eternal). 

'I'his is the fourth wing: 

Disputant-finding that the counter-chargc brought against him 
amounts to his opponent's admission of self-defect says ;-

'The opponent by saying that "sound is also not non-eternal" 
has admitted that it is also not eternal. In other words the counter-charge 
has proved the charge, that is, it has indicated that the opponent admits 
the disputant's opinion. 

Thi 8 is the flfth wing. 

Opponent-finding that the disputant illf~tead of rescuing his 
al'gumentJl'om the counter-chal'ge has taken shelter under his opponent's 
admiSsion of the charge says;-

The disputant by saying that "soulld is also not eternal" has 
admitted that it is also not nOIl-eternal. III other words, if the counter-
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.. charge proves. the charge,' the reply to the counteNiliarge proves th6 
counter-charge itself. 

ThIa Is the sixth wing. 

1'he first., third and fifth wings belong to' the disputant while the 
secoud,follrth and sixth to the'opponent. The sixth wing is a repetition 
of the fourth while the fifth wing is.a'repetition of the tbird; 1'he sixth 
wing is ulso a repetition of the meaning of the fifth wing. ' 1'hethird and 
fOUl·th wings involve the defect of "admission of an opinion." All the' 
wings except the first three are unessential. 

'fhe disputation would. have come to a fair close at the thh-d wing 
if the dispntant had pointed out that the word "efIec,t" had a special 
ll1eaning~ viz., a thing which diduot pl'eviously exist but was produced. 

'1'11e disputant and the opponent instead of stopping at the proper 
limit has carried 011 their disputation through six wings beyond 'which' no 
further wing il:lpossible. After the six-winged di'l~putation has been 
carried 011, it becomes patent that neither the disputant nor the QPponent 
itl a fit pe1'tl011 to be argned with. ' 
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BOOK· V.-CHAPTER 11. 

srftUltl'If;t: Slftt'·I.~~ saft.~In.()\if: safturlleAA:llm 
(taI;Id(+I"liid( f.:ri{vi6fif4fii~ldl,",qlv1~SI,Et6firii·"{if
~ ~ij"Eh~ ... !!+tltijijj+UIt, ... ftSlRt¥IT ~qr f4~~f 
q:uf~til~~ f)wGql~q,~.n~«,.a) b:tf~· 
m. firq~" , .... ,f;r n '( I ~ I ~ It 

1. rrhe occasions for rebuke a.re the .following: _. 
1. Hurting t,he proposition, 2. Shifting the proposi-. 

tion, .3. Opposing the proposition, 4. Renouncing the pro,:, 
position, 5. Shifting the reason, 6. Shift.ing the topic, 
7. The Jneaningless, 8. 1'he unintelligible, 9. The incoherent, 
10. 'rhe in~pportllne, 11. Saying too' little, 12. Saying 
too much, la. Repetition, 14. Silence, 15. Ignorance, 
16. Non-ingenuity, 17. Evasion, 18. Admission of an 
opinion, 19. Overlooking the censurable, 20. Censuring 
the non-censurable, 21. Deviating from a tenet, and 
22. The semblance of a rei:lson.-44. 

'rhe definition of "an occasion for rebuke" has been given in apbo
rism 1-2-19. "An occasion fOt· rebll ke" which is the same as "a ground 
of defeat", "a place of hU1niIiatinn" or "a point of disgrace" arises generally 
in connection with the proposition or any other part of an argument and 
may implicate any disputant whether he is a discutient, wrangler or 
caviller. 

STfme'.d\:T~~~nT~sna~~: It '( I ~ I·~ It 
2, " Hurting the proposition" occurs when one admits 

in one's own ex:ample the character of a countel·-e~arnple. 
-45. 

A displlt~nt al'gues as follows'-' 
. : Sound is non-eternal, 

Because it is cognisable by sense, 
Whatever is cognisable by sense is non-eternal 

. as a P.9.t,·,· 
Sound is cognisable by sense, 
Therefore sound is non-eternal, 
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.. A certain ~ther person offers an opposition thus :-

A gel,l,ll~(e.g., potnesB or pot.type), which is cognisable by sense, 
is found to be eternal, why cannot then the sound which is also 
cognisable by sense, be eternal? 

The disputant being thus opposed says :-
Whatever is cognisable by sense is eternal 

as a pot, 
Sound is cognisable by sense, 
Therebre sound is eternal. 

By thus admitting in his example (pot) the character of a counter
example (genus or type), he has hUl"t his own proposition (vi:a. sound is 
non-eternal). A person who hurts his proposition in this way deserves 
nothing but rebuke. 

srfa~H'(~$dd~ ~~~~({~~: Sdd~r· 
r(ffl{U ~ I It I ~ 11 

3. " Shifting the proposition" arises when a proposi
tion being opposed one defends it by importing a new 
character to one's example and counter-example.-46. 

A certain person argues as follows :
Sound is non~eterna], 

because it is cognisahle hy sense 
like a pot. 

A certain other person offers an opposition thus :
Sound is eternal, 

because it is cognisable by senAe like a genus (or type). 

The first person in ordol' to defend himself say~ that a genns (or.type) 
and a pot are both cognisable by sense, yet one is all-pervasive and 
the other is not so: hence tll(~ sound which is likened to a pot is 110n

. all-pervasively non-eternal. 

.. The' defence thus made involves a change of proposition~ The 
proposition ori8inally laid down was :--

Sound is non-eternal, 
'While the proposition now defended is : 

Sound is non-all-pervasively non-eternal. 

A person whoshifts his.pl'Oposition in this way is to be rebuked 
····.in· 88 mqph 3S he, l~as not relied upon his original reason and exampJe. 
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srftr"l~ A'mr:Slft1«tfOl,IOO It ~~. ,. ft. I . \l U 
4. "Oppg~!~g the prQPQsition" occurs when the 

prQPQ~i~~9n and its ~AAaon are QPpp~~d, to. each Qther.-41. 
,., Substanc.~ is distinct frOI)),.;.quality, 

becaus~'1~ is perceived to be llon-d~s,tiuct fl'OID colour etc. 

In this argument it is to be 'observed that if. su1>~t~nce is di$tinct 
frOIll ql~~lity, it must also be distinct from colour etc. \vhich constitute the 

. qu"l~ty. The reaSOl~. viz. su9~J.~.nce is non-1.i~tinct from colout· etc., is opposed 

. to the proposition, viz. substance is distinct from .quality, A person .\vho 
thus employs 'a l"~ason whtch opposes his proposition is to be rebuked 8S 

a fool. 

ft~~ srf6,"Rf~kwlq;f .re .. ~: n ~ I rt I ~ la 
·5. A prQPQsitiQn being QPposed if Qne disclaims its 

impQrt, it will be called " ren~~!!-.cing the proPQsitiQn." -48.' 
A certain person argues as follows: - '. 

Sound is non-eternal, 
because it is cognisable by sense, 

A certain other person offers an opposition thus:-
Just as a gentlS (01' type) is cogllisable by sense and is.p.ot yet non

eternal, so a lIDund is cogn~~able uy sense and isji.<:>t yet non-e'terna1. The 
first'person, as a defence agaillst the opposition, disclaims the meaning of 
his proposition thus :-

" Who says that Bound is 11on-el.ernal ? 
This sort of denial of the import of one's own proposition is called 

"renouncing the proposition" which rightly furnishes an occasion for 
rebuke . 

.. P411~ ~. S1f~ Rli1"fJa .. m b:iPd(t( It 

6. " Shifting 
a gene:ral .. character 
cha:ra~ter to. it.-49. 
~ .. , .... , ...... ~ .. 

~1=t1C.1I 
the reasQn" Qccurs when the re~son Qf 
being QPPQsed Qne attaches a·~~p~c.irJ 

A certain person, to prove the ·non-eterll~~jt)'. of sound, a~gues as 
follows :--

Sound is non::-~ternal, 
bec8rPB8 it is cogllisable by sense. 
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A certain other person says that sound cannot be proyed to be 
Ilon-~ternal through the mere reason of its being cognisable by sense, just 
&8';a; g~IUls (or type) such as pot-ness (01' pot-type' is cognisable by sense 
and is Dot yet non-eternal. 

The first person defends himself by sayillg that. the reaS,OD," viz. 
being r.ognisable by sense, is to be uuderstood as signifying that which 
comes under a genus (or type) and is aR such cognisabJe by sellse. 
Sound comes under the genus (or type) "SOll,I}c1nef>s" and is at. the same 
time cognisable by sense; but a genus or type such l;tl:) pot-ness or pot
type does not come under another genus or type ;8uch as pot-uess-ness 
or pot-type-type) though it is cogniHable by sense. Such a defer;ce, which 
consists in shifting one's rea:o;Oll, rightly fUl'l1ishes an occasion for 
robuke. 

qi(tr~,"~S1'fd(1+E1taTvoff1f4i.d~ n '" t ~ t \9 11 
7. ., Shifting the topie" is an argument which setting 

aside the I'eal topic introduces one which is irrelevant.-50. 
A certaiu person, to prove the eternality of souno. argues as 

follows :-
Sound is eterllal (proposition), 

because it is intangible (reason). 

.' Being opposed by a certain other person he attempts, in the absence 
of any other resource, to defend his position as follows;-

[letu, which is the sanskrit equivalent for "reason," is a word derived 
from the root "bi" wit,h the suffix "tu", A word, aH a part of a. speech, may 
be n"lloun, a "vorb, a prefix or all indeclinabJe. A JIOUlI is defined as etc. etc. 

The defence made in this way furuishes an instance of defeat 
through non-relevanry. The person who makes it deserves:'l'ebllke. 

a,tfietit1~l':I€fT\;(~~'l1t '( t ~ t C; It 
8. "The meaningless" is an argument which is based 

£111 a non-sensipal combination of letters into a sm;ies.-51. 
A certain person, to prove the eternality of sound, argues 88 

foHows :-
" Sound is eternal, 

because k. c, t, t and pare j, v, g, Q. and cl, 
like jh, bb, gb, <lh and dh. 

As the letters k, c, t ete. convey no meaning, the persoll who employs 
them in his argument deserves rebuke. __ 
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qf(~!lfftqr~~~~Dtft-q"tqf!t"Jd~~IO~(~,~ at . 
~lqltU 

9. "The tplintelligible" is an ai'gument, which al
though repe.ated three times, is understood neither by the 
audience nor by the opponent.-52. 

A certain persoll being opposed by another pt'rt:;oll and finding no 
means of self-defence, attempts to hide his inability ill displ1.tation by 
using words of double entendre 01' words not in ordill<;j,I'Y use or words 
very quickly uttered which as such are understood neither by his oppouent 
nor by the audience although they arc l'epeatml three times. This sort of 
defence is called" the unintelligible" which rigl~tly furnishes an occasioI\ 
for rebnke. 

tilo~qfq)qlqS(f6eUl,&ftf .. qIVOf\'eti+( n ~ I ~ I ~. n 
10. "The incoherent" is an argument which conveys 

no connected' meaning on account. of the words being strung 
together without any syntactical ordel'.--":"53. 

A certain person being opposed by another person and finding no 
otllel' means of se1f-defence, argnes as follows :--

Ten pomegranates, six cakes, a bowl, goat's skin and a lump of 
s\veets. 

This sort of argu ment, which cOl1sil'lt of a series of unconnected 
words, is called "the incoherent" which rightly presents on occasion 
for rebuke. 

~qq~~q'R=R;:.r;r'f!Jra~fQI'q u ~ I ~ t ~ ~ It 
. 11. "'rile inopportune" is an argument the parts of 

which are mentioned wit.hout any order of precedellce.-54 . 
. A certain person, to prove that the hill has fire, argues as follows ;

, The hill has fire (proposition'. 
"Vhatevcr has smoko haR fire, M a kitchen (examplel. 
Because it has smoke (reason). 
The hill has fire (conclusion). 
The hill has smoke (a.pplication k, 

This sort of argument is called "t~e inopportune" which rightly 
pre~ents an occasion for rebuke. Since the meaning of an argument is 
affected by the order in which its parts are arranged, the person who 
overlooks the order cannot establish'" his conclusion and is therefore 
rebuked. 
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"'9f .. ;:q~";:iltqij~" ~"',9:., U ~I ~I ,~ n 
12. If an argument lacks even one of its parts, 

called "saying too little. "-55. 
it is 

The following is an argument wl1ich contains all its five parts :-. 
1. The hill has fire (proposition), 
2. Because it has smoke (reaso~l), 
3. All that has smoke has fire, as a kitchen (example), 
4. The hill has smoke (application), 
5. TIJerefore the hill has fire (conclusion). 

As all the five parts or members are essential, a l)e1'80n who oUlits 
even one of them should be scolded as " saying too little." 

WI'«t!]rfit~ n ~ I ~ I ~ \ 11 
13. " Saying too much" is an argument which consists 

of 1l10re than one reason or exam ple.-56. 
A certain person, to prove that the hill has fire, argues as follows :

The hill has fire (proposition), 
~Because it has smoke (reason), 
'And because it has light (reason), 

like a kitchen (example), 
and like a furnace (example), 

In this argument t.he second reason and the second example al'e 
redundant. 

A person, who having promised to argue in the proper way (accord
ing to the established usage), employs more t.han olle reason or example 
is to be rebuked as " saying too much." 

~T"itrT: ~~ ~'1~'ffiq;:qSlI~/Uqf<l. n ~ t ~ I~ ,J" It 
14. "Repetition" is an argument in which (except in 

the case of reinculcation) the word or -the meaning is said 
over again.-57. 

l Repetition of the word-Sound is non-eternal, 
; sound is non· eternal. 

Repetition o'lthe meani.ng -Sound is non-eternal, 
'. echo i9 perishable, what is heard is impermanent, etc. 

A person who unnecessarily commits r~petiti()ll is to be rebuked 
as a fool.. . 

Reinculcation has been explained in aphorism 2-1-66. 
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'Q;!4,i~~S",~'tjjiQ~ I ~((=i"1't4fi'ir."qq~: n ~ I 1t I ~ '( 11 
"15. In r.einoulcation there is no repetition in as much 

as a special lneaning is deduced from the word which is 
repeated.-58. 

<" " The hill has fire (proposition), 
Because it has smoke (reason '. 
All that has smoke has fire 

as a ldtchen (example), 
The hill has smoke (application.', 
Therefore Ute hill has fire ,conclusion). 

In this argument the "conclusion" is a mere repetition of the 
" proposition" and yet it serves '8 'special p"nrposo. 

W"lf~lqtl'Eq- ~Q;~ :J"'o4:q",~ It ~ I :t I ~ '- It 
16. "Repetition" consists also in mentioning a thing 

by nq,me although the thing has been indicateq through 
prosy-m ption.-59. 

"A thing possessing the chamcter of a prouuct is non-eternal" 
-this is a mere repetition of t.he following:-

" A thing not possessing the eharncter of a pro(lnct is not non-
eterna1." 

~mq- qft~ ~~lctf~.I(tQ""'~~ 
!JJ'l.1I ~ I ~ I ~\9 n . 

17. "Silence" is an occasion for rebuke which 
aI·~ses. when the opponent makes no reply to a propoaition 
although it has been repeated three times by tie disputant 
within the knowledge of the audience. -60. 

How can a disputant calTY on his argument if his opponent main
tains un attitude of stolid silence? The opponent is therefore to be 
rebuked. 

. '11 ~itt I di1!4 hI""'&{ n '~ I ~ I ~ C; U 
18. " Ignorance" is the non-understanding of a 

prQPosition.-6L 
Ignorance is betrayed by the opponent who does not understand" a 

proposition although it has beeu. repeated three times within the know:-" 
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, ~edge of the, audience. How can all opponent refute apropositioIl the 
meaning of which he cannot umlel"Stand? He is to be rebuked for his 
ignorance. 

a~~TSI(dqf.ij(Slftlm U ~ I tt I tt n 
19. " Non-ingenuity" consists in one's inability to 

hit upon a reply.-62. 
A certain person Jays down a proposition. If his opponent undel'

stands it and yet cannot hit upon a reply, he is to be scolded a~ wanting 
in ingenuity. . 

~ oqJ("Q\·I« ~'-IIPt:4~ ~q: 11 ~ I ~ I tto U 
20. "Evasion" arises if one stops an argument in· 

the pretext, of going away to attend another business.-63. 
A eertaill person having commenced a disputation, in which he 

finds it impossibJe to establish his side, stops its further' progress by 
saying that he has to go away on a very urgent business. He who stops 
the disputatioll in this way courts defeat and humiliation through 
evasion. 

~qift ~)tIIl ~'ffiI. q~q~cO 6ISI(!jf lId ltJ;itI r I1 ~ I tt I tt t n 
21. " 'l'he admission of an opinion" consists in charg

ing the opposite side with Ut defect by admitting that the 
same defect exists in one's own side.·-64. 

,A certain person addressing another person says :-" You are a 
thief. " 

'The other pel"Son replies :_CI You too are a thief." 

This person, instead of removing the cllal'ge brought againR~ him, 
throws the same charge on the opposite side whereby he admits that, the 
charge against himself is tl'U,e. This sort of counter-oharge or reply is 
an insta.nce of "admission or an opinion" which brings disgrace on the 
person who makes it. 

~q~"'f"'SlM~~(: q~~~ft:qj(QI(U ~ I rt 1 tttt U 
" ' 22. "Overlooking the censurable" consists in not 

"rebuking a person who deserves rebuke.-65. , 
It Us not a.t all unfair to censure a person who argues in a way which' , 

furni$hes an' occasion for censllre. Seeing that the person himself.. dOes " 
n6t oou,[e9shis shorko[Q.ing. it, is the duty of the audienoe to pB~ a 



vote.;Clf, .. ~n8~ on him. If the audience failed' to do their.dutythey 
;6~id ear~'~buke for themselve~:on account of their" over-looking the 
censurable. " 

.firqp;r~ firq(~ 1"1 rt\rtn.n M<¥!q1:.;q 1~q)tT: II 

~ I :t I :t~ 11 
23. "Censuring the n<?n~cen.surable" consists in 

rebuking a person who does not deserve rebuke.-66. 
A person brings discreuit on himself if he rebukes a person who does 

not deserve rebuke. 

ft:t .. IPd+t .. ~qEtU~4"lWi"tq~Sq~«I.d: n ~I :t I :t9 n 
24. A person who after accepting a tenet departs 

from It in the course of his disputation, is guilty of 
" deviating from a tenet.:"-67. 

A certain persoll promises to carry on his argument in consonance 
with the Sankhya philo~ophy which lays down that (1) what is e~istent 
never becomes non-existent, anu (2) what i8 non-existent. never comes into 
existence etc. A certain other person opposes him by saying that all human 
activity would be impossible if the thing now non-~~istent could not 
come into existence in the course of time and that 110 activity wonld cease 
if what is existent now couM continue for evel·. If the first person being 
thus opposed admits that existence Rprings from nOll-existence and non
existence from existence, then he \vill rightly deserve rebuke for bis 
deyiation from the accepted tenet. 

tE'5lrmmll q"l'thl: n ~I ft I ft ~ n 
25. " The fallacies of a l'eason" already explained do 

also furnish occasions for re buke.-68. 
From aphorislU 1-2-4 it is evident t.hat the fallacieB are mere 

semblancE's of a reason. A person who employs them in a disputation do 
certainly deserve rebu ke. 

There .are infinite occRsions fOl' rebuke of whicll ouly twenty-two 
have been enumerated bel'e. 
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